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5 offer for EMI

AJllla BY CHRISTINE MOIR AND JOHN LLOYD

firm THORN Electrical Industries, the UK’s biggest television rental group, has
decided to grapple with the music and medical electronics problems of EML

• equities were unsettled ** announced a seven-for-20 share offer for the group yesterday which
with interest centering on valued EMI by the end of the day at £144.3m or 130p a share.

3^0 .

"
-x Before the bid was announced, turnover of £1.2bn. EMTs turn- medical scanner business, which

1
shares stood at 95p. After over to June was £870m, but has lost £26na in the past two

g "6M - it. Thorn’s began to tumble, profits collapsed by 58 per cent years, and in the sudden col-

F.T. industrial
Ordinary
Index

L . Indecision is believed to 440
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: dsment that- the Pakistan aoJ—J—l__f
'

Aple’s Party of the late Mr. may juh jm aog ss> dct

frlffkar Ali Bhutto would have V— - 197** '
' — <

'on a majority at the elections, special situations, and the FT
Tamh Hicmifp Ordinary Index rallied at. the

*-nmD Clispure daBe to4-5j>aint* up at 472,5.
The seven other EEC countries
and . the EEC Commission D GILTS were firm with gains

announced support for Britain among shorts. The Goiemment
-to its dispute with France over Securities Ynrtor dosed 0JL9 jap

lamb -and mutton imports. In at 7L07.

the deepening crisis over fishing m ct**ht rtwr
rights ip the Channel M. Joel le %
Theule, the French Transport fig"??* 11%
Minister, has called for a meet- SJfJL *J ffr »“*
ing with Sir Reginald Hihbert,

doUar rose “ **• fM1“*
the British Ambassador to # GOLD fet S9 to S39U In
France. Back Page London.

and ended 38p down at 372p.
Sir Richard Cave, Thorn’s

chairman, said that tile chief
reasons for the bid were that
EMI’s record and music business
would complement Thorn’s
manufacture and marketing of
televisions and other video and
audio products; and that EMI’s
defence division would give
Thorn added strength in high
technology.
The future of EMTs medical

electronics division is clouded.
Sir Richard would say only that
it “would need to be given
special consideration.”
Thorn hopes for an agreed

merger, but so far EMI has re-
plied by asking shareholders to
hold tight until a board meeting
this week.
The offer will also need to be

approved by Thorn’s share-
holders under Stock Exchange

THORN’S BID for EMI
is the first for a company
listed on the London
traded options market.
The London Options
Clearing House reacted
by demanding £35,000
cvash in an hoar from two
broking firms. Cash
deposits are required by
the clearing boose when
a stockbroker’s elient

sells the right to buy
shares that he does not
own. The extra margin
required on EMI eon-
tracts was demanded at
1.40 pm for payment at
2.40 pm. .

lapse of the worldwide music
business, which lost £14.6m in
the second half.

City analysts are questioning
Thom’s wisdom in trying to
take on those struggles when its

own television manufacturing
business, as well as the domestic
appliances areas, are suffering
difficult -trading conditions.

As in so many recent large
bids, the institutions will play
the decisive role. Insurance
companies, pension funds, banks
and nominees control 74 per
cent of Thom. EMTs institu-

tional shareholdings, in spite of
sales in the past year, sill

amount to three-fifths of the
equity.

Both sets of advisers—Ham-
bros for Thom and Lazards for
EMI—are also aware that Thom
is not the only potential bidder.

rules governing large acqnlsi- from the previous year to only Philips, Racal and GEC have all
tions. £10.8m. No final dividend was been mentioned as possible

In the year to March, Thom paid,
made profits of £118m on a The difficulties arose in the

contenders.
Continued Back Page
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Dissident jailed t W4& street was op at

China’s leading dissident Intel-
833-45 3ast before the *»pse. ...

lectual Wei Jingsheng, formerly • JAPAN sustained thjeTargest
cb<el editor of the underground half-year current account
newspaper Explorations, was

jn j^g history in the- six months
jailed for 15 years after being ended last month as a^osk of

North Sea oil boost fails

to prevent UK deficit. jaiiedforlS yearsafter being DlVTUlt JL1
found guilty- of- counter- soaring oil and timber rajeet I
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THE UK remains in deficit on rise in exports in
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foreigner.

THE UK remains in deficit on rise in exports in the third picture is disappointing, with a

DemireFs turn pSSre on the^e*
Mr. Suleyman Demirel, leader dropped more than Y2.5 to

expected to put (further 1 the -current account of its quarter. Volume was 8$ per cumulative deficit of £2.5bn for

pressure on the Yep, ’which I
balance, of payments in spite cent up compared with the the first nine months of the

of Turkeys Justice Party, Is ex- Y231.70 against the dollar, its

peered to be asked today to lowest for nine months.
form a new government after

the resignation of Premier
.Buient Ecevit Page 3

Brezhnev cable
Soviet-leader Leonid Brezhnev
has -sent telegrams to Mrs.

ipped more than Y2.5 to of a big rise in North Sea oil average first-half level, which year, after a surplus 'of £lbn

il.70 against the dollar, its output, which produced a sur- was 2 per cent down on toe for toe whole of 1978.

rest for nine months. plus on trade last-month, for the previous six months. Consequently - the Budget
first time. • The recent rise mainly repre- projection of a £750m deficit

• NEW CHIEF Economic The current account deficit sents a recovery from toe de. for 1979 as a whole looks
35-year-old Terry Bums of toe b* September was £100m, toe pressed conditions of the first unlikely to be achieved. Most
London Business School. same as in the previous month, half, when shipments were re- economic forecasters expect the

But this was after a £132m duced by difficulties in Iran current account to remain in

CHAIRMEN of nationalised improvement on toe oil account and Nigeria, and by the road deficit during most of 1980. \

[ustries will be told by the to a surplus of £9m during the haulage dispute. The only positive feature this’

rerament that they should month. Sales to Nigeria rose by 60 vaar hoc Kupn n nuirnurirm in

industries will be told by the The only positive feature this’

year has been a narrowing inThatcher and 'West German Government that they should “onto. Sales to Nigeria rose by 60 year has beeD a narrowing jn
German Chancellor Helmut plan wage rises this winter well The engineering stakes per cent m the tiurd quarter,

the oil deficit from a quarterly
Schmidt elaborating on his offer helow the l?i per cent increase apparently had little impact on while eports to Iran were 40 average of £5oom in 1978 to

talent troops and tanks in expected in the retail price toe figures.
, _ £200m this year.to /cut troops ., and tanks in

central Europe. Page 3

Nobel winners

index by the end of toe year.

Bade Page
The deficit in toe last few average rise in value of overseas

months has been considerably sales of 14 per cent

per. cent up, compared with an SSS^S ySST
average rise in value of overseas

. _ .

sales of 14 ner cent .
Otherwise, there has_ been _a—

. ^„to£ in the first few The raV~ of ‘growth .of ““g
' # NEB CHAIRMAN has said months of toe year but the out- imports, particularly of finished

*™e for that
.
Rolls-Royce should adopt come for torn year as a whole manufactured goods, appears to “f

1 tom is nmtoer a surplus

economics has been awarded more stringent application of seems likely to be much worse have slackened compared with
jointly to Prof. Theodore financial disciplines, especially than expected as recently as earlier in the year.

Schultz of the U.S. and Prof, regarding future State funding toe mid-June Budget Volume was 1J per cent up

nor a deficit ou invisibles.

Although private-sector earn-

Sehultz of toe U.S, and Prof. xeEarding future State funding toe mid-June Budget Volume was 11 per rent up lags of, for example, City insti-

Sir Arthur Lewis of the West aero-engine programme. The average deficit in the in toe third quarter, following tutions are still nsmg.toos has

Indies- -for pioneering studies
. Back Page. NEB profits. Page 24 July-to-September quarter was an 11 per cent rise in the first been offset by higher EEC con-

into toe problems of developing.. £100m a month, compared with half. There was a reduction in tributions and North Sea profit

cations. 9 EUROPEAN COBIMISSION is about £400m a month in toe imports of cars from the high payments abroad.

examining measures to curb the first hsdf of 1979. levels of the early summer. Table Page 10; Editorial

Carter boost flow of man-made fibres and I - There was a particularly sharp Nevertheless, the overall Comment Page 20

BP sale

scaled

down

to 5%
By Nicholas Colchester and
Philip Rawstome

THE BRITISH Government has
scaled down its planned sale of
shares in British Petroleum to 5
per cent of the share capital.
The Treasury announced this
last night in a statement
explaining how the Government
would raise £lbn in this
financial year by selling Govern-
ment assets.
The Treasury said that toe

BP sale would raise £200m to
£300m. The BP share price
moved sharply upwards yester-

day by 30p to 362p on the news
that less stock was to be offered.
At this level. 5 per cent of the
company would sell for £2SBm.

The Government’s proposals
came under furious attack from
Labour leaders last night. Dr.
David .Owen, Shadow Energy
Secretary, said be intended to
ask the Stock Exchange Council
to rule whether toe sale of BP
shares was a breach of its own
regulations. “ I believe toe sale
of the Government’s holding is

not in toe interests of the share-
holders in general,” Dr. Owen
said.

No details on toe timing,
mechanics or price of the sale

were given yesterday. The
shares in BP will come from toe
Government’s direct bolding,
which will be reduced by the
sale to 25.9 per cent Together
with the holding of the Bank of
England, which will not be
affected, the Government will

control about 46 per cent of BP
after the disposal.

The balance of the £lbn will

be raised through toe advance
sale of crude oil from the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion, which will raise between
£400m and £500m, the sale of

new town assets and public
sector land worth £100m to

£150m, and the sale of various
holdings of the National Enter-
prise Board for £100m-£150m.
When Sir Geoffrey Howe, toe

Chancellor, announced his plans
to sell assets in his Budget
speech on June 12. he said that

the biggest contribution to the
total of fibn would be derived
from the BP sale.

The amount now to be raised

by the advance sale of BNOCs
oil has reduced the required size

of the BP disposal. This dis-

posal had been viewed with
. some concern in Government
'circles, because of its strategic
implications and because of

lingering doubts about the
future of toe Bank of England's
hdlding which it received from
Burmah OH. These may have
suggested that it would be
unwise to allow toe Govern-
ment’s own holding to fall below
25 per cent.

Front softens

stand against

constitution
BY BRIDGET BLOOM. AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

THE PATRIOTIC FRONT
guerrilla alliance retreated 1:1st

night from its hard-line opposi-

tion to toe British draft

constitution for Rhodesia,
which has held up deliberations

at toe Lancaster House talks for

the past 10 days.
Responding to Britain's

decision on Monday to continue
the conference without it the
Front effectively withdrew all

but one of its reservations to

the draft document
In doing so it appeared to he

preparing the way for its return

to the full conference
deliberations.

In a statement which could

be the first slep toward its

acceptance of the constitution

the Front declared that it was
“ seeking clarification " of
British proposals for land
re-settlement and compensation
of white farmers.

** As far as we arc concerned
negotiations will continue. We
will move on to discuss the

transition as soon as the
question of land and compensa-
tion is clarified.”

There was some doubt last

night as to whether the Front
was raising the land issue as a

matter of substance, in which
case its demands could still

cause considerable difficulty, or
bad asked for clarification to

save face before giving way to

Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary.
Lord Carrington apparently

believes that the Front will

agree to his terms and accept
toe constitution “subject only
to the negotiation of satisfactory

arrangements for its implemen-
tation."

The Foreign Secretary's
spokesman was at pains 10 say
that at the afternoon's bilatc-ial

meet ing with toe Salisbury dele-
gation there were only ‘pre-
liminary discussions" of the
next agenda item, elections
under the new constitution, and
that “no decisions were taken.”
The conciliatory tone by

Britain was in marked contra -t

to the schoolmasterly approach
of llie Foreign Secretary on
Monday, when he announced the
decision to exclude the From
from the conference until it

acceplc-d the constitution.
Titesc marked changes in

ntrirtude on both sides under-
line the delicate “poker game”
aspect of the conference and the
very real pressures operating on
each side to reach a compromise.

Clearly Lord Carrington did
not like the criticism of his
tactics by Mr. Shridjih Ramphal,
the Commonwealth Secretary-
General. who said on Monday
that the Foreign Secretary wa-
acting according to neither the
spirit nor the letter of the
Lusaka summit agreement. The
two men met yesterday.
The From has been influenced

by the front-line African States,

which while supporting its

position in many respects remain
insistent that .the conference
must not break down over the
constitution.

President Nyererc- of Tanzania
has summoned his four front-line

colleague? to an emergency
meeting in Dar-es-Salaam today.
Whites against Land Plan Page 1

Tonight is deadline for

The Times’ future
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

A DEADLINE of tonight for toe a numbi
success of crucial negotiations directors

with The Times' main craft —createi

union, the National Graphical over in

Association, was formally set sent. TI
yesterday. guard

;

If those talks fail, the Boards in
^
ePenc

of Times Newspapers and of its JP
parent company, Thomson J
British Holdings, wiU meet
tomorrow to deride the fate of r“i

nJ?V
The Times, The Sunday Times la5r

and their supplements. Coe

The derision would be con-
veyed to a meeting of all the £ in New yprij
print union general secretaries

which the compaay has called _
for Friday afternoon in the
Grays Inn Road building of The
Times. ,

Spot
__ .1 month
Three directors on business in 3 month!

the U.S. will be flying back, and 12 month;

a number of the independent
directors of Times Newspapers
—created when Thomson took
over in 19fi8—may also be pre-

sent. Their role is to safe-

guard the papers’ editorial

independence.
In spite of toe mounting

tension after IS months of dis-

pute and 10 monihs of non-
publication. there was no sign
last night that the negotiations.

Continued Back Page
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Senator Edward Kennedy’s pre-tax profits rose from
expected bid to force him out £72.9m to £76.86 on sales up

£100m a month, compared with half. There was a reduction in tributions and North Sea profit

about £400m a month in toe imports of cars from the high payments abroad,

first half of 1979. levels of the early summer. Table Page 30; Editorial

- There was a particularly sharp Nevertheless, the overall Comment Page 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS
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Timely Olympic boost for Switzerland
DURING NEXT year’s Qlympie
Games in Moscow and Lake.
Placid, millions of television
viewers all over the world will
again see the words "Swiss
timing ’* repeatedly flash on to
their screens.

Already, the Swiss watch
companies involved are running
large international advertising
campaigns proclaiming their
role as official time-keepers.

Swiss companies can do with
the Olympic prestige. The
industry has come under pres-
sure in recent years from
cheaper Japanese and other Far
East manufacturers.

Switzerland's watchmakers,
have been employed for the
timing of all Summer Olympics
since 1920 and all winter
Olympics since 1936—with the
exception of those held in
Japan—as well as a long list of
regional games, world cham-
pionships and individual record
attempts.

This kind of activity has long
ceased to be profitable since
time-keeping has been out of
the stopwatch phase Cor almost
half a century. It now calls for
some pretty costly advanced
electronics.

The increased costs have
meant that no one Swiss com-
pany now gets the Kudos. It is

shared among a number of
Swiss concerns, as well as some
West German ones.

By the Mexico City games of
1968, Omega, which for decades
had been the biggest name in
Olympic time-keeping, was feel-
ing the expense. Four years
later, in Munich, it co-operated
with the West German
Junghans concern and with its

arch-rival Longines.
The two Swiss companies,

which had already collaborated
in a smaller way in the Inns-
bruck winter events of 1964,
realised the advantages of co-
ordinating their efforts in this
field and gained the whole-
hearted support of the Federa-
tion of Swiss Watch Manufac-
turers (Federation Horlogere).
The Federation had for years
been looking for new ways to

The watch industry in
Switzerland has come
under growing pressure
in recent years frdzn
Japanese and other Far
Eastern manufacturers,
writes John Wicks in
Zurich. And although
timing the Olympics,
which calls for costly
advanced electronics,
has long ceased to be
profitable, Swiss

.

watchmakers could well
do with the fillip the

'

Games will bring.

show the flag abroad.
In July 1972, this led to the

creation of Swiss Timing Ltd
in the watch making area of
Bienne. The Idea was for a
number of projects for prestige
time keeping in the field of
sport. Apart from the advan-
tages of collaboration in terms
of research and know-how, the
financial pressure on individual
watch companies was relieved.

Contributions to Swiss Timing
have come from trade bodies,
including the Federation Hor-
logfere, as well as from
the Federal Government, the
authorities oF the Canton of
Berne and the City of Bienne
and private enterprises like
Swissair, the La Neuchateloise
Insurance Company and some
banks.

Spreading the cost is impor-
tant Swiss Tuning's expendi-
ture on the 1976 games in Mon-
treal and Innsbruck alone
amounted to between SwFr 10m
and SwFr 12m (£3m to £3.6ra).
This included special research
and development efforts in the
four years preceding the Olym-
pics.

Although it Is difficult to
compute exactly the advantages
of involvement in Olympic
timing, there is little doubt that

it does help Swiss concerns
considerably at the top end of
the market. All the avaiiabte
evidence suggests that the

L,
ur

?- Swiss concerns prob-
ably lies at the more expensive
end of the trade. The industry
nas suffered from competition
from the cheaper Asian manu-
facturers, particularly In elec-
tronic watches.

^Th
f.„industry ““Id do with

uie fillip of a new round of
Swiss-timed Olympics. In the
first seven months of this year,
Swiss watch exports were down
#.7 per cent against 1978, -des-
pite the marked rise in sales of
electronic timepieces. Between
1974 and 1978, Switzerland's
share of total world' exports of
watches and watch movements
dropped from over 61 per cent
to less than 35 per cent.
The big groups like Society

Suisse pour L'lndustrie Hor-
logfere (SSIH) to which Omega,
Tissot and the Longines parent
Asuag belong, are trying to
weather the storm by restruc-

turing where possible.

SSIH recently announced that
it has closed down a small fac-
tory producing cheap electronic
watches, even though the boom
in electronic watch sales is pre-
dicted to continue.

The closure of the Actos
Watch Company is one sign of
the industry's determination to
shake out dead wood. Another
indication is the 60 per cent
stake bought by Desco, a mem-
ber of the powerful Schultess
holding company of Zurich, in
the family-owned watch-making
company Girard-Perregaux 'of

La Chaux-De-Fonds.

Girard-Perregaux will con-
tinue its operations as before.
But Desco, which through
Schultess has an extensive inter-

national trading and marketing
network, should give the watch
makers a firmer grip on the
world market for high-quality
watches.

The strategy of the industry
now seems to be to improve
further the quality of Swiss
watches, and to allow makers of

cheaper products to wither

%

to

consider

Reconstruction for the Olympics of the central stadium In

Leningrad nears completion. Switzerland’s watchmakers will
again time the Games, as they have done since 1920.

The Swiss want to upgrade
not only in mechanical watches
but also in electronic ones. At
a recent 'international congress

on chronometers, in Geneva it

was estimated that .electronic

watches will corner ah increas-

ing share of the world market
By 1984 they are likely to push
back to 50 per cent the existing

70 per cent share held by
mechanical watches.

Electronic watches will

become more popular not only
because of their digital dials
but also because of their
unequalled precision and the
flexibility of construction which
allows them to perform several
chronometric functions at one
time.

for IDA
Our Zurich Coir«P°ndent

SWISS Government js.to

new ways of he
*f

l
!Jp

the World Bank

the international

.—-lopment Association

.according to Mr. Fntt
.
F/’ononues

Minister. ^
A national referendum in 'vfi

had revoked a parliamentary
decision from the previous

year to lend the body
SwFr 200m <£5Sm).

Switzerland contributed to the
second and third capital

increases of the association;

the first of these two loans

has been repaid. The
referendum, however, made
impossible Swiss participation

in the fifth capital increase.

There has been considerable

criticism of Switzerland with-

holding this support.

The effect of Swiss failure to

contribute to the EDA was
heightened last month when
the Government announced a

8 per* cent cut in official

development aid in .1980,

because of the confederation's

deficit following the rejection

by a referendum of a value

added tax.

Herr Honegger said that the

decision of the 1976 referen-

dum would in the long term
no longer be accepted abroad.-

Dutch gas field

10% bigger

than supposed
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS' freest

natural gas field at Sloch tereo

is nearly 10 per cent larger than

was thought.. According l*> fi*0

*ste Geological Service the

field ^serves are believed to

contain lV^cubic metres more

• Gas production
Of this year
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any upward revision is partur

larly welcome.

Proven reserves—those with

a 90 per cent chance of being

recovered — amount to 56Un

cubic metres of the latest re-

valuation; the rest are classified

as probable reserves, with a 50

per cent likelihood of recovery.

Dutch gas reserves fell 2 per

cent in the first six months of

the year, largely due to con-

tinued consumption but also to

downward revisions of previous

estimates. Total proven and
probable reserves amounted to

2,227bn cubic metres in July,

44bn less than dt the start of the

year. Of this l,905bn were on
shore reserves and 322bn in pie

Duch sector 'of the North Sea.
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Bonn immigrant remittances U]

BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN
~

FOREIGN WORKERS in West
Germany have stepped up the
amount of money that they send
back to their homelands.
According to estimates by the
Bundesbank, the central tiank,

the foreign workers (known as
gastarbeiter — guest workers)
sent DM 2.75bn (£720m) back
to their countries of origin in

the first six months of the year.

8 per cent more than in the
same period for 1978.

This is in stark contrast to -the

years between 1974 and 1978
when the foreign workers—
mainly drawn from Turkey,
Yugoslavia and other Mediter-
ranean countries—sent progres-
sively less money home.

.

•

The previous declining trend
had been interpreted as a sign

coming gradually more inte-

grated into German society and
slackening ties with their home-
lands. As more dependents came
to Germany to settle with the

foreign workers, the need to

send money home diminished.

But there still remain consider-

able problems in integrating the

4m workers and their depend-

ents into the Federal Republic.

Herr Heinz Kuehn, the

Government official responsible

for foreign workers in Germany,
emphasised the problems of inte-

gration last week.

The foreigners saw themselves

less as " guest workers." who
would return home after a short

period,, and more as permanent
immigrants, the report said. At
the. same time, as more depend-

age age of foreign workers $vas

sinking. By the year 1995. the

report said. 20 per cent of all

young people between the age
of 15 and 18 living in Germany
would be foreigners.

Herr Kuehn. formerly pre-

mier of the state of North Rhine
Westphalia suggested among
other things that it should he
made easier for foreign workers
or dependents to become Ger-
man citizens at the age of IP.

The regional distribution of

foreign workers should also he
improved. Foreign workers and
their dependents account for 9.5

per cent of the West Ecrlin
population. 19.4 per cent of the
Frankfurt population bill only

2.9 per cent or that in thp
northernmost stale of Schlosw**'

that foreign workers wete^e-^ c?rae to Germany, the aver- Holstein.

French pledge on Portuguese
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

FEARS THAT some" of the
900,000 Portuguese working in

France might be forced to leave

by new immigration laws appear
to have been assuaged following

a recent meeting between Presi-

dent Antonio Ramalho Eanes of

Portugal and French President
Valery Giscard dEstaing.
There has been growing

public concern here that, despite
French Government promises to
the contrary, France’s largest

immigrant community would be
cut back following the expected
parliamentary approval next
month of the Stoleru law.
The legislation, drawn up by

M. Lionel Stoleru. the Secretary
of State for Manual Workers,

reviews present criteria for the
renewal of work permits, and
for social security payments.
The Portuguese Foreign

Ministry said yesterday, how-
ever, that General Eanes had
received a “ written assurance "

from President Giscard that
Portuguese workers would not
be affected by the law.

General Eanes is believed to

have made such an assurance
one of his main requests dur-
ing his state visit to France
last week.

Restrictions op the move-
ment of Portuguese labour will
be lifted once Portugal enters
the European Community in
1983. But Portuguese officials

have -been worried by the Im-

plications of the Stoleru law
during the next three years.

Emigrant remittances provide
substantial support fur
Portugal's balance of payment 5.

Moreover, Portguai's current
labour market would be un-
able to absorb the return
of large numbers of emigrant <.

Unemployment is already about
13 per cent and is unlikely to
improve in the short term.
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CAMBODIAN REFUGEE CHILDREN:

SENTENCED TO DESPAIR
As you are reading this, .thousands of starving Cambodim

refugees are pouring across the borders of N.E. Thailand

An official State of Emergency has just been declared inthe area and the only hope of survival for many refugee
children is help from Save the Children. *

Our paediatric medical team is already workim
Thailand and awaits government permission to so ti
in Cambodia where help is needed.

We have already sent food and medical aid by
Kompong Som, and will be sending more. y
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Brezhnev contacts NATO
leaders over troops offer
Vf ROCEft BOYES IN BONN

MR. LEONID BREZHNEV, the
Soviet President, has sent tele-
grams to Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany and
to Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, elaborat-
ing on his recent offer to cut
troops and tanks in central
Europe.
In a major diplomtic offensive

to win support for his initiative,

Mr. Brezhnev has also sent per-
sonal messages to t£e Italian
and Danish Prime Ministers,
while the Belgian Government is

due to receive a letter from the
Soviet President today. It is

believed that Mr. Brezhnev has
also sent a telegram to M. Valery
Giscard <TEsrtaing, the French
President, but there was no con-
firmation of this.

Although the details of the
tetegrams have not been re-

leased, it is dear that Mr.
Brezhnev is personally con-
cerned that hri offr should not
be dismissed by the West as a
propaganda exercise or as a
tactical manoeuvre to split the
Western alliance.

In his Tecent East Berlin
speech, Mr. Brezhnev coupled
his announcement of a force
reduction with a proposal that

Moscow would not increase the
numbers of its medium-range
weapons targetted on Western
Europe if the European NATO
countries rejected plans to
station new nuclear weapons on
their soil.

The offer has given rise to
fears in Bonn that the Benelux:
countries could be dissuaded
from stationing weapons on
their territory. This would in
turn cause problems for Ger-
many which is determined that
it will not be the only European
country to have the new
weapons.
. The Defence Ministers of
West Germnay, Britain and
France have just completed
talks in Hamburg where the
Brezhnev proposals were dis-
cussed.
The Ministers also welcomed

the progress, being made on the
joint development of a future
tactical combat aircraft to
replace the current generation
of Jaguar and Phantom fighters.
The Ministers—Mr. Francis

Pym of Britain, M. Yvon
Boarges of France and Herr
Hans Ape! of West Germany

—

made dear in a communique
issued after a day of talks in

Hamburg that • preliminary
soundings on the joint fighter

had gone well West German
defence officials added that
representatives of the respective

national aerospace industries
had already met to see what
kind of aircraft could best serve

the individual defence needs of
each country.
David Salter adds from Mos-

cow: Mr. Brezhnev failed to

appear yesterday for the *cond
and final day of Soviel-SyriaD
talks, spurring new speculation

that he has fallen ill

The 72-yeamld Soviet leader
has apparently been in failing

health for a number of years,

but, he has recently been keep-
ing a full programme which
included a trip to the southern
Ukraine and the visit to East
Germany
Mr. Brezhnev's place was

taken by Mr. Alexei Kosygin,
the Soviet Premier, in the talks

with Mr. Bafez al-Assad, the
Syrian President. They were
believed to have discussed
Syrian requests for sophisticated
Soviet weaponry. It was thought
unlikely that Mr. Brezhnev
would have avoided the talks
entirely if he had not been ilL

A saddened Mr. Ecevit leaves the presidential palace after sf^ning.

Demirel may try to form Cabinet
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

MR. SULEYMAN DEMIREL,
leader of Turkey’s Justice Party,

is expected to be asked by
President Fahri Koruturk today

to form & new Government
following the election reverses

suffered at the weekend by Mr.
Bulent Ecevjt’s ruling Republi-

can People's Party.

Mr. Ecevit resigned as Prime
Minister yesterday and said that

Turkey could not afford a pro-

longed Government crisis

because of its critical economic
and law and order situations.

Mr. Demirel could form a

right-wing coalition by obtain:
ing the co-operation of parties

to the right of his Justice Party

which would give him control of

227 of the 450 seats in the

National Assembly.
.

He is

believed to be reluctaht to enter

such a coalition because of its

patchwork nature and because

It would rest on a sBm majority.!

Nevertheless he is expected to

make an attempt to form a
Government
Mr. Ecevit whose party is

still the largest single group
in the assembly, has indicated

that, at this point he is not

interested in attempting to put
together a new Administration.

His jarty lost five National

Assembly by-elections and won
only 12 of 50 Senate seats

involved in mid-term polling at

the weekend.

Mr. Ecevit repeated yesterday
that his party lost votes because
the Government had been
forced to take unpopular
measures to deal with the
economy which, he said, wa* In

the worst'vsituation of any in

the world When he took over
21 months age.

He gave an undertaking that

his social-, democratic grouping
would not pursue a disruptive

policy. “ It, will do everything
to prevent the country from
relapsing into a Government
crisis.”

Strike called over Fiat sackings
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY’S 1.5m engineering

workers will stake a two-hour

national strike next Tuesday in

protest at Fiat's decision to dis-

miss 61 employers alleged to be

responsible for acts of violence

at the car manufacturers’ Turin

plant

The outcome represents, if

anything, a victory for

moderates over an extremist

fringe who wanted to press far

a half-day general strike.

The company yesterday stood

firmly by its decision, sending

out the first dismissal notices.
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Fiat is leaning heavily on the
uncertainty of the unions them-
selves, tom between their past
condemnations of violence, and
the continuing erosion by
militants of union authority
over rank-and-file.

Labour unrest, the biggest

single threat to the Christian-
Democrat-Ied Government of
Sig. Francesco Cossiga, is con-
tinuing, with transport severely
disrupted by strikes and air-

traffic controllers planning in-

dustrial action.

Local election results in a
number of Italian communes
have underlined the significant

recent decline in support for
the . Italian Communist Party
The most significant conclu-

sion of the polls which
embraced only 350,000 voters
Hess than 1 per cent of the
electorate! but which prompted
the involvement of national
political leaders, has been the
drop in backing for the Com-
munists. after their substantial

fail in the June 3 General
Election.

Xn the areas which voted, in-

cluding the north-eastern indus-

trial town of Pordenone, the
PCI's share of the poll was just

24.7 per cent against 27.6 per
cent in June.

The. Christian Democrats
fractionally improved their

share of toe vote of just over

40 per cent while the Socialists,

Social Democrats and Liberals

all increased their strength-

Norway fines

Phillips for

oil field fire

By Fay Gjester in Wo
NORWEGIAN authorities have

fined' Phillips Petroleum and

three of its employees in con-

nection with an oil slick fire lr

year in the Tor Field, a sateiite

of the Ekoflsh Field, where the

company is operator.

A police investigation claims

the fire was caused by improper
work routines.

Phillips has bees fined

NKr 500.000 (£47.000), and its

Ekofisk offshore manager
NKr 11,000 (£1.030) while toe

superintendent of outlying plat-

forms and the Tor platform
supervisor have been fined

NKr 9,000 (£840) each.
The fines are toe first Norway

has-imposed on individuals after

an offshore accident.

Oil puts

French
trade in

deficit
By Robert Mautfiner in Paris

FRANCE HAD a cumulative
seasonally adjusted trade deficit

of FFr 6.6bn (about £730m)
during the first nine months of
this year. But invisible earnings
are expected to put the current
account in surplus to roughly
the same extent as the. trade
shortfall during this period.

In September, the trade
account showed a deficit of

FFr l-8bn, down sharply from
the August shortfall of FFr
3-2bn, which was the worst

monthly result for three years.

M. Jean-Franeois Deniau, the

Trade Minister, said that the
trade deficit for 1979 as a whole
was expected to amount to some
FFr lObn, which was the upper
limit of the Government’s fore-

casts made at the time of last

summer’s OPEC oil price rises.

France was absorbing toe

shock of the oil price rises

reasonably well, M. Deniau said,

but his statement was made be-

fore the announcement of toe

latest increase

A more pessimistic assess-

ment of the situation was made
by ML Raymond Bane, toe
Prime Minister, who said in a
newspaper interview that

modern economies could func-

tion properly only on the basis

of regular oil supplies and
regular oil price increases.

The constant and unpredict-

able increase in oil prices would
inevitably .fuel inflation m
importing countries, lead to a
deterioration in their external
payments and transfer some of

their national resources to toe
oil-producing countries.

France’s energy deficit in

September of FFr 9bo. some
FFr 4bn higher than in the

same month of 1978, was largely
responsible for the overall
trade deficit

Excluding energy, however,
the trade balance was in surplus
last month to the tune of FFr
7.3bn.

NOBEL ECONOMICS PRIZE

Work on Third World honoured
BY JOHN WALKER IN STOCKHOLM

THE NOBEL Prize in economic
sciences or 1979 is shared be-
tween Professor Theodore W-
Schultz, aged 77, of -the Univer-
sity of Chicago and Professor
Sir Arthur Lewis of Princeton
Untversty, for their pioneering
-research into economic develop-
ment, particularly on the prob-

lems of developing countries.

Professor Lewis who is 64, is

the first person from the West
Indies -to be awarded a Nobel
prize. He was born in SL Lucia
and is a British citizen. Prof.
Schultz is American.
The citatom f0r ^ fgg.ooo

prize comments that the two
men's analyses of development
problems have a number, of

features in common, and com-
plement one another.

Prof. Schultz’s main charac-

teristic in agricultural econ-
omics is that he does not treat
agriculture in isolation, but as

an Integral part of the economy.
He also attaches crucial impor-
tance to vocational skills, school-

ing, research and its application.

He is a pioneer in research on
“human capital,” a field which
has been expanding rapidly
since the 1950s.

The efficiency and develap-

prizewinners Sir Arthur Lewis (left) and Prbfessor Theodore
Schultz

ment of agriculture is also in

Prof. Lewis’s opinion, of vital

importance to the growth of
developing countries. But he
has focussed attention on the
dual nature of the economies of
developing countries—the ten-

sion between a dominating and
stationary agricultural sector
and a dynamic industrial sector.

The citation says toe two

economists wide and profound
experience of economic policies
and underlying political systems
in developing countries has
made their presentation of
those countries’ problems both
vivid and sincere.

lurch Martin writes from
Washington: One of the ironies
in the joint Nobel award to Sir
Arthur and Professor Schultz is

that, although their work has'
been complementary, both wen*
celebrated for espousing dif-;

ferent schools of thought on the’
use of labour in the agricultural
sectors of the developing world.'

Sir Arthur's basic contention
was that the labour market does:
not work well in rural areas—:'
that -the wages of rural labour
are. in effect, worth more than
their marginal production.

Prof. Schultz, on the other
hand, has argued that, if labouc"
is withdrawn from rural areas
in developing countries, agri-
cultural production falls. He,
has cited a number of examples,"
including the Indian influenza'
epidemic of the late 1950s. to
buttress his case.

Both men. notably Prof.
Schultz, have been leading and
early exponents of the proposi-
tion that education in the
developing world has to be seen
as an investment. They have
argued that it is not a drain on
scarce resources or merely a
service and is perhaps tha
rao'.t important key in ih»
transition of economically primi-
tive societies to a moro
developed state.

Capitalism’s problems rising-Soviet expert
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

OVER THE next 20 years, the
“developed capitalist countries”

can be expected to more than
double their gross national

product over last year's level

and expand their industrial

production 2.5 times. Mr.
Nikolai Inosemzev. a leading
Soviet specialist on Western
economies, forecasts.

Writing in the influential

Communist journal. Problems
of Peace and Socialism, pub-
lished in Czechoslovakia, Mr.
Inosemzev, director of the
Institute for World Economics

in Moscow, says while his fore-

cast indicates “ much lower
growth” than in the 1950s and
60s, it would still be “con-
siderable.”

The Communist countries
“must not ignore this” in their

own development plans, and in

evaluating the “ outlook for

competition between the two
world systems,Y he adds.

But the development of

Western industrial economies
will be slowed by a “ high rate

of inflation, chronic unemploy-
ment, a worsening of social

conflicts, structural crises and
increasing foreign trade con-
tradictions." he notes.

In carrying out the “scien-
tific-technical revolution under
capitalism,” difficulties will

increase and contradictions will

deepen.

This “ does not at all mean ”

that in the coming years or
decades “ we will witness a

standstill in the development of
the productive forces of

capitalism." It would be a
“mistake to underestimate pos-

sibilities of present-day capi-

talism.”

Production in the West will
be automated by the perfection
of data processors, mass expan-
sion of micro-electronics and
widespread use of robots. The
revolution in biology will per-
mit a ** far greater effective-

ness in food production.”

The “ law of unequal develop-
ment under capitalism ” will

remain fully in effect. This will

cause Western Europe's indus-
trial production by the year
2000 to attain about 120 per
cent of the U.S. level.
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Iraq warns Iran on Gulf ambitions
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN RIYADH

IRAQ gave a warning yesterday
that it was ready to send troops
to protect the sovereignty of
Bahrain and Kuwait The warn-
ing came as Foreign Ministers
of the Arab states of the Gulf
met to discuss their fears about
the security of the region.
Mr. Taher Tewfiq. a member

of the Iraq revolutionary com-
mand council and Minister of
Industry, said in a Saudi news-
paper that Iran's religious
leaders headed by the Ayatollah
Khomeini were " playing with
fire."

Mr. Tewfiq was in Jeddah as a
special envoy of President
Saddam Hussein of Iraq,

although Iraq is not represented
at the Foreign Ministers’ meet-
ing in Taif, the Saudi mountain
resort and summer capital. The
meeting, which was not an-
nounced in advance, was called
apparently at the request of

Saudi Arabia and Babrain to dis-

cuss the recent disturbances in

the Shi'ite Moslem community
of Bahrain. All the states of the
Lower Gulf are attending.

Saudi Arabia, in particular, is

concerned that Iranian religious
leaders may seek to exploit dis~
Shiites, who make up a majority
of Bahrain's population, or even
to renew Iran's historical claim
to the island. Kuwait also has
a restive Shiite population and
there is a small community in
Saudi Arabia’s eastern province.
There were reports at the end

of last month that Saudi Arabia
had despatched troops to

Bahrain at a time when Iran
was carrying out naval exer-
cises off the island. Saudi
officials denied the reports,
although diplomats point out
that the Saudis and Bahrain
have enjoyed closer military
links since the crisis in Iran
last autumn.
Tbe question of Bahraini

security was also raised at
meetings in Riyadh between
Saudi leaders and Mr. Harold

Five killed in port clashes
TEHRAN—Rioting erupted in

the Caspian Sea port of Bandar
Anzali yesterday and naval units
were ordered in to break up
clashes between townspeople
and Revolutionary Guards. Pars,
the official Iranian news agency,
reported.

Five people had died and 24
been wounded in two days of
clashes, following a demonstra-
tion by local fishermen-, the
agency added. The rioting began
when crowds surrounded the

local police headquarters.
In Tehran, National Iranian

Oil Company officials said Iran
would continue to impose a 21
cent surcharge on each barrel
of oil it exports. This follows
its decision to raise prices by
about 11 per cent
The surcharge had been im-

posed last August when most
suppliers cut the period of
credit extended to consumers
from 60 to 30 days.

Reuter

Brown, the U.S. Secretary of
Defence.
During a visit to Saudi Arabia

of the Bahraini Prime Minister
earlier this month. Crown
.Prince Fahd is understood to
have made a firm commitment
of protection for the Island.

Since then, the kingdom has
sent a message to the Govern-
ment in Tehran. The Iranian
Ambassador in Jeddah re-
sponded confirming his Govern-
ment’s commitment to the
Independence of other Gulf
states. But Saudi Arabia has
no channel for contact with
Iran’s religious leaders in Qom,
diplomats say.

Although Saudi Arabia has
not been enthusiastic about
recent proposals for a Gulf
security pact it has bilateral
agreements with Iraq, Bahrain
and Qatar. A conference in
Muscat in 1975 to discuss a
general pact foundered because
of Kuwaiti suspicions • of Iraq,
but at the very least the Taif
meeting is expected to see a
new airing of the proposal.

Japanese face oil shortage this winter
BY CHARLE5 SMITH, IN TOKYO

JAPAN seems almost certain to
face an oil shortage during the
second half of this financial
year, after successfully import-
ing its full requirements for the

first half.

Oil imports during the six

months ending next March 31,

when the fiscal year ends, would
have to reach 934m barrels to

satisfy estimated demand but
may actually fall short of S80m
barrels. In the first half of the
year, Japan appears to have
imported slightly more than
830m barrels. This was enough
to satisfy demand and to add
one or two days’ supply to pri-

vately-held stockpiles.

Oil consumption in Japan
rises sharply in the winter
months, hence the difference

between official estimates for

requirements in the first and
second halves of the fiscal year.

As far as supplies are con-
cerned. the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
claims not to have any clear

picture of the situation, even
during the current . three
months.

An estimate that Japan might
be able to obtain 880m barrels

in the period up to next March
is, however, being attributed to

the Ministry by the Japanese
Press. Private estimates by the
oil industry fall well short of

this figure.

If oil imports do reach the

Ministry estimate of 880m
barrels and if consumption runs
at the expected level of 934m
barrels, the oil stockpile, which
Japan has been laboriously
accumulating during the past
few years, will have to be
reduced to fill the gap. The

privately held stockpile is at

present estimated at 83 days’
supply but the Government
holds another seven days' supply
in tankers moored in territorial

waters.

A modest reduction in the
stockpile would not matter but
a reduction to less than 70 days
could be dangerous.

Japanese oil refineries are

thought to need at least 45
days’ worth of supplies to main-
tain normal operations. In the

case of some companies, over

50 days is regarded as the
minimum operating level.

One of the major uncertain-

ties affecting the outlook for
Japan’s oil supplies is the

future of “ third party ” con-

tracts under which the inter-

national majors supply oil to

independent refiners.

The majors have already cut
back supplies ander these con-
tracts to about half their

original levels but some 15 per
cent of oil imports are still

covered by third party arrange-
ments. Further cuts in the
availability of this type of oil

are widely expected.

Fears about the dwindling
availability of third party oil

have been partly compensated
for by Japan’s success in recent
months increasing its intake of
oil under direct deals with
producers. Mexico will begin to

ship 100,000 barrels a day from
next January and there appears
to be a -good chance that Iran
will raise its shipments from
400.000 b/d to 600,000 b/d.
Such shipments may not make
up for shortfalls from other
sources however.

IRAN'S OVERSEAS OPPOSITION

Men who want to oust Khomeini
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is

discreetly turning a blind eye to

the way in which Paris is

becoming the centre of tbe
Iranian opposition in exile.

Queries from Iranian Govern-
ment officials, such as Dr.

Ibrahim Yazdi. the Foreign
Minister, when he stopped
briefly in the French capital last

week are believed to have met
the bland reply that France is

doing no more or less than it

did for the Iranian religious

leader, . Ayatollah Khomeini,
when he masterminded the last

stages of the anti-Shah move-
ment from Paris last winter.

Ia opposition two prominent
figures have emerged to

champion the nationalist e»d
the royalist hopes that the
Islamic Republic is rapidly sink-

ing Into a slough of Jts own
making, from which state it will

be rescued by themselves.
The man who has made all

the running so far is Dr.
Shapour Bakhtiar, Prime Minis-
ter 36 days up to the February
11 uprising in Tehran. Now
based In Paris, protected by tbe
French secret service, his cam-
paign to bring down “ that mad-
man,” as be describes Khomeini,
is moving into higher gear.

Across the Seine, from the

fashinoable quarters of the
Avenue Hoche a rival is also

gathering support. Dr.

Houshang Nahavandi, 4S. was
a long-serving Minister in the

Shah’s Cabinets. Close to the

former Empress he was regarded

as the Court's liberal intellec-

tual.

The two men do not trust each

other. Jostling for position, for

the support of tbe Iranian

expatriate community—perhaps
as many as 100,000 people at

any one time—and for the atten-

tion of the Western powers,

both are aiming at capturing a

broad cross-section of opinion.

This week Dr. Bakhtiar will

open a full-time Paris head-

quarters. headed by one of his

former Cabinet ministers, to
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co-ordinate the work of the
groups he says are flocking to

pledv their support in the
United States and Europe.
Regular contact is also main-
tained with sympathisers within
Iran: notably Ayatollah Shariat-

Madarl. the dissident religious

leader, the Kurdish rebels and

fanatics and to guide the

country to the dream of a con-

stitutional monarchy. In retro-

spect as the full Islamic vision

becomes clear. BakM/ars sup-

purlers claim that °
.

constituency within the Notional

Front—h isiorirally an important

middle of the road grouping—is

Dr. Bakhtiar makes a point at a Press conference

—potentially most important of
all—disaffected army officers.

From this base the former
Iranian Prime Minister aims to

establish a “triangle of support."
linking secular nationalists,

Shariat-Madari and his import-
ant Turkish-speaking com-
munity, and the army. Somewhat
surprising!? he sees most work
to be done in winning over the
middle class nationalists of his

own kind—only 50 per cent of
whom are said to be in his

favour.
The reason for this lies in

the split in the old anti-Shah

movement which Bakhtiar pro-

voked last January when he
accepted the job of transitional

Prime Minister, to hold off

Khomeini and the Moslem

Prison for

Chinese

dissident
" By John Hoffmann in Peking

CHINA’S MOST celebratetLrdis-

sident intellectual., ;
Wei

Jingsheng, was jailed today for

15 years. Wei, aged 29. formerly
the editor of the underground
newspaper. Explorations, was
found guilty of counter-revolu-

tionary crimes and of having
supplied military intelligence to

a foreigner.

About 700 selected spectators

watched the day-long trial in a
Peking court. One said later

that Wei received the sentence
impassively, although a former
associate of the jailed man said

he was shocked at its severity.

Wei was arrested in March,
several days after he was alleged

to have passed information to a
foreign journalist about China's
military strength, its command-
ing officers and details of
casualties during the border
war with Vietnam.

The indictment against Wei
also accused him of gross viola-

tions of the ; constitution by
writing and publishing articles

critical of the Chinese Com-
munist Party leadership and the
socialist system.

Explorations flourished dur-
ing tiie period known as the
** Peking Spring.” from
December 1978 to March this
year. It was the voice of many
campaigners for democratic
freedoms and civil liberties.

Some of its most critical

articles labelled the Communist
Party leadership a "disguised
feudal monarchy ” and called on
the people to seize power from'
the “ overlords.”

swinging round behind him
again.

Neither Dr. Bakhtiar nor Dr.
Nahavandi are sanguine about a
quick victory over the clergy
and their armed supporters in

Iran, though both see the inter-

nal situation deteriorating

rapidly to their advantage. “It's

too early to talk about the

Shah’s return,” the former
court intellectual said. “ but

maybe in three months time.'’

The enigma of the Shah’s in-

tention and, correspondingly,

what position to adopt towards

the return of the monarchy is a

central issue. Dr. Nahavandi is

in no doubt, arguing that in his

opinion a constitutional mon-
archy is a vital unifying element

for -the Iranian hotchpotch.

Dr. Bakhtiar has deliberately
kept his position ambiguous,
fearing that the United Slates
might be rethinking Us cavalier
abandonment of the former
monarch, living iq comfortable
and relatively obscure exile in
Mexico. But he and his aides
are- aware that this vaccllation
is highly damaging to his politi-
cal prospects and be is coming
under pressure to declare
openly his natural republican
views.

The U.S.. meanwhile. Is care-
fully monitoring the progress
and prospects of this debonair.
French speaking politician. In-
formal contacts are understood
to have been made at regular
intervals. So far even Dr.
Bakhtiar's most ardent sup-
porters admit candidly he does
not have more than a 20 per
cent chance, of regaining power,
under present conditions; bur
they fool Ayatollah Khomeini is.

of his own accord, daily improv-
ing their chances.

The most sensitive area is the
snurce of funds for an organisa-
tion which is growing fast and
has to pay for cross-border
smuggling operations, clandes-
tine leaflets and taped messages
(selling at £27 each on the
black market), publicity in
Europe, including a newspaper
to be published from London
next month, and the Paris office

and staff.

Dr. Bakhtiar says donations
from private individuals are the
main source, apart from his
personal wealth. But allegations
persist that he Is also being
helped by foreign powers or

even by the Shah's twin sister.

Princess Ashraf. The last claim
Dr. Bakhtiar dismisses as ridicu-

lous, but there are also sugges-
tions that Israel and South
Africa—cut off from their most
important source of oil by the
revolution — would be glad to

see him back in Tehran.

Rhodesian whites

against land plan
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

A SPOKESMAN for Zambabwe
Rhodesia's 5,300 white farmers
said yesterday that Bishop Abel
Huzorewa could not afford to

make- any concessions to

Patriotic Front demands on the
expropriation of white farming
land.

Mr. David Spain, vice presi-

dent of'the Commercial Farmers
Union, said that if the Front's
plans were put into effect, the
country, which was a net ex-

porter of food at present, would
not be able to feed itself within
18 months.

White farmers are un-
enthusiastic about plans far a
land fund to buy out farmers
so that their land could be re-

distributed to black farmers,
tribesmen and returning
guerrillas. As one fanner put
it; “What we need is not an
incentive for the white fanners
to go but a disincentive.”

The white farmers employ
some 350,000 black farm
workers which means that with
their families some 2m people
would have their lives disrupted
If the white farmers were to be
bought out. A significant propor-
tion of the farm labourers and
their families could probably be
resettled on what was formerly
white land, but agricultural ex-
perts believe that such a pro-
gramme would be little short of
disastrous. They point out that
agriculture accounts for about
half the country’s annual
foreign exchange earnings
(about £200m), 34 per cent of
total employment and just
under one fifth of gross domestic
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The industry includes four
main types of farming. At one
extreme are the corporate-
owned major estates and cattle

ranches; then there are the

5.300 white fanners, who with
the estates account for S3 per
cent of gross farm output. The
remaining 17 per cent comes
from the two categories of black
farmers—the 8,500 " commer-
cial " African farmers and
750.000 tribal cultivators.

Michael Holman adds: The
Patriotic Front leaders argue
that the compensatidn provision
made in Britain's independence
constitution could make any
substantial land reform pro-
gramme prohibitively expensive.

Pressure on over-crowded
tribal trust lands holding nearly
three-quarters of the 6.5m black
population, can only be relieved,

they say, by massive resettle-

ment of under-utilised white
land.

In a proposed scheme for land
resettlement published by the

Rhodesian Government in

January this year it was argued
that 4m hectares of under-
utilised land was available in

the European area. Tbe cost of

acquiring this at 1979 prices

would be approximately £55m,
but would only cover the

resettlement of 23,000 Mark
farmers.
One study calculates that

some 75 per cent of existing

whifp occupied land would be
needed to resettle blacks, and
acquisition under current prices

would require £480m.

fj1
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AMERICAN NEWS

Output figures create optimism
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.5. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTO^

INDUSTRIAL production in
the U.S. rose by an * estimated
0.5 per cent last month, further
evidence that the economy per-
formed much better than
expected in the third quarter

In issuing the figures, the
Federal Reserve noted that the
September increase largely
reflected a surge in car produc-
tion. This brief boom is now
over.

But the Fed also reported
that output of consumer appli-
ances was up in September
compared with the depressed
levels of August (when the in-
dustrial production index fell
by 0.9 per cent) while demand
for business equipment re-
mained strong-

Mr. G. William Miller,
Treasury Secretary, felt suf-
ficiently emboldened by the
latest statistics to tell a Congres-
sional committee yesterday that
the economic recession should
be no more than " moderate.”

“ There are few signs.' he said,
“that we are facing a deep
downturn of the 1973-75 type
and. with economic policies

Mr. G. William Miller

focused on curbing inflationary
expectations, the outlook con-
tinues to indicate a moderate
recession.”

In his evidence, principally
devoted to explaining how the
Administration proposed to
assist those regions of the UJ5.
facing the greatest economic

hardships, Mr. Miller made no
mention of the recent build-up
in inventories and their prob-
able downward adjustment in
the months to come.
On Monday, Mr. Paul Volcker,

Federal Reserve chairman,
acknowledged that significant
inventory adjustment would
have an impact on economic
activity, specifically industrial
output, in the future, though
he refused even to characterise
the present economic state as
recessionary.

Mr. Miller again strongly
endorsed the Fed's adoption of
§ stringent new monetary
regime as enabling the country
“to get a better handle on in-
flation, the dominant economic
problem of our time.”

.
The Administration's pro-

posals for counter-cyclical aid
to those parts of the nation hi

economic difficulties has
already passed the Senate but
has been* held up by a Bouse
committee.
The Treasury Secretary pre-

dicted that the most bard-hit
areas would be in the indus-

trial North-East..and the middle
Atlantic states, while the moun-
tain states could expect little

retardation in the growth of
employment, with the rest of
the country experiencing only
marginal declines.
One important element of the

two-part package would only
take effect if the national un-
employment rate rose to 6.5 per
cent (at present, it is 5.8 per
cent).
Mr. Miller said that the recent

strength of the economy now
raised a doubt over the mid-
year- economic forecast that un-
employment would hit 6.5 per
cent by the end of this year.

Under the Bill that has passed
the Senate, the 6.5 per cent
trigger wonld result in dis-

bursement of-$130m per quarter
to the most hard-hit areas, with
an increment of S30m for each
one-tenth of a percentage point
by which unemployment ex-
ceeds 6.5 per cent
Mr. Miller strongly argued

that this programme was both
socially necessary and non-
inflationary.

I
TEN GOVERNORS MEET

Western U.S. states unite
BY ANTHONY POLSKY, RECENTLY IN VAIL, COLORADO

Airline to

modify
DC-10 fleet
By Stewart Fleming in New York

AMERICAN AIRLINES, one of
whose DC-10 jets crashed
earlier this year in Chicago,
with the loss of 273 lives, has
told the U.S. Government it is
“ committed to extensive struc-
tural and system changes” on
the 30 other DC-lOs it owns.

In a submission to the
National Transportation Safety
Board, it also alleges that the
rear bulkhead of the Pylon
which tore off the aircraft had
been “ improperly manufactured
and assembled.”
The American airline submis-

sion conflicts directly with an
earlier Ailing by McDonnell
Douglas, the maker of the
DC-10, which alleged that the
fundamental cause of the crash
was the maintenance procedure
which the airline had used
McDon nell-Douglas says in its

submission that the type of
apparatus and maintenance
crew training were prime
factors in causing the engine

,

on the aircraft to tear away
from the wing.
American Airlines said yes-

terday that it could not disclose
precisely what changes were

!

planned to the design of the
;

engine mounting area.

TEN RESOURCE-RICH and
under-populated western states
of the U.S. are acting together
to resist the heedless exploita-
tion of their natural reserves to
ease the country’s economic
problems.

The tea—Montana. Utah,
Colorado, Alaska, Arizona,
Nebraska, New Mexico, North
Dakota. South Dakota and
Wyoming—formed a’ united
front, the Western Governors'
Policy Office (WESTPO). in

'September 1977. A recent meet-
ing at the ski resort of Vail in
the Rockies showed that it is

becoming an increasingly in-

fluential regional coalition.

WESTPO is intended to deal
not only with the politicians

and bureaucrats in Washington
but also with potential overseas
customers for the region’s vast
agricultural and mineral re-

sources.
Including Alaska, the 10

WESTPO states cover almost
1.6m square miles, 44 per cent
of the U.S. land area. Their
combined population of only
12.5m constitutes just 5.8 per
cent of the U.S. population.
According to studies, the 10-

state region has a current gross
national product of $125bn.

which is equivalent to Japan's
entire GNP in 1960. These
states alone rank as the 10th
largest oil producers in the
world, without even including
the production from California.
Texas and Oklahoma—three
states not belonging to
WESTPO.
Speaking at the Vail confer-

ence. Mr. Robert Panero, the
consultant who worked on the
figures, said knowledge of
the region’s resources was
“primitive.” Mr. . Panero
claimed the region probably had
about 800 trillion (million
million) cubic feet of natural

gas reserves, roughly four
times the total Saudi Arabian
reserves, and more than 90 per
cent greater than existing
estimates published by the
states themselves or federal
government
At the forefront of organising

WESTPO has been Governor
Thomas Judge of Montana, a
45-year-old Democrat In an
interview with the Financial

Times. Governor Judge said:

“It is unusual and unique to

even have ten governors in

bipartisan agreement. Circum-
stances have brought us
together. We are making joint

specific recommendations to

President Carter on energy
development water policy and
other matters of vital interest

to this region. We have waited
seven years in vain for a
national energy policy. I have
more power to deal with energy
problems than the President of
the United States, and other
governors in WESTPO enjoy
similar powers.”

Disillusioned by the bureau-
cratic infighting and ineptitude
which too frequently acts as a
disincentive to vitally needed
U.S. export expansion. WESTPO
is planning to form a regional
export trading company, along
Japanese lines, to market its

resources

All this independent regional
Activity has not gone unnoticed
in Washington. Mr. Thibaud de
Saint Phalle, who has recently
been appointed a governor of

the Export-Import Bank in

Washington, was at the Vail
conference for the specific pur-
pose of expressing his institu-

tion’s support of WESTPO’s
export efforts. “ The more you
can decentralise problems such
as energy and expast policy, the :

more efficiently they can be

!

resolved,” he said.

Mexicans
put cone
on blowout
By William Chislett in Mexico

j.
City

PEMEX, the Mexican state oil

monopoly, appears to be enter-
ing the final stages of con-
trolling the world's worst oil

blowout

It has finally installed a
319-tonne steel cone over the
Ixtoe well, in the Bay of
Campeche. It is now Installing

equipment which will enable
the oil flow to be directed into

a tanker, instead of pouring
into the Gulf of Mexico.

However, the flow cannot he
controlled fully until two
** directional ” wells • are
finished. Pemex believes this

could be in two weeks.

Over 2.4m bands have
poured into the Gulf, and the
cost in lost oil and the rescue
operation Is estimated at over
$150m- Attempts to install

the cone were made last

month, but choppy water
damaged it

Moderates take over

in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR—Moder-

ate military leaders who
ousted Gen. Carlos Humberto
Romero’s right-whig regime
announced yesterday they had
recessed Congress and
planned to set up a junta of
two officers and three civi-

lians.

A military spokesman said

the single-house legislature
“ has been dissolved.”

Gen. Romero's National
Conciliation Party hdd 50 of
the 54 seats, and another pro-
Romero Party, Partido Popu-
lar Salvadoreno, the other
four.

The new Government In-

tends to put an end to violence

and corruption, guarantee
human rights and work to-

wards a more equal distribu-

tion of wealth, according to a
statement yesterday.
Agencies
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Carter and Lance cleared
(|

of diverting bank loans

if

BY OUR US. EDITOR r
PRESIDENT CARTER and Mr.
Bert Lance, his former budget
director, have been completely

cleared of charges of financial

irregularities in the relationship

between the Carter Family pea-

nut business and Mr. Lance’s

National Bank of Georgia.

Mr. Paul Curran, the special

counsel appointed earlier this

vear to investigate allegations

that bank loans to the family

business had been improperly

diverted to finance the Carter

election campaign in 1978, re-

ported yesterday that nobody
had done anything wrong.

In a preface to an inch-thick

report on the peanut warehouse,

Mr. Curran, a New York lawyer

and Republican, stated: “There
is no evidence that Jimmy

Carter committed any crimes.
Furthermore, my overall conclu-
sion ... is that, based on all the
evidence and applicable law, no
indictment can or should be
brought against anyone. None
will be filed.”

There was, Mr. Curran said:

“no room for doubt” that money
had not been diverted to the
campaign chest.

“ Every nickel and every pea-

nut have been traced into and
out of the warehouse and no
funds, were unlawfully diverted

in either direction.”

On the second issue, concern-
ing the precise financial rela-

tionship between the warehouse
and the National Bank of
Georgia, Mr. Curran said that
answer was “ a clear no ” to the

suggestion that criminal charges
should be filed against anybody.
Mr. Curran explained that he

bad interviewed the President
for four hours during the
investigation last month, and
that the President “ produced all

documents sought—and more.”
; Mr. Carter had totally co-

operated in the inquiry, the
special counsel added.
While Mr. Carter can take

obvious satisfaction that his
integrity is not being impugned
and his reputation for honesty
is intact, there remains the
probability of political embar-
rassment for him when more
wide-ranging charges against
Mr. Lance concerning his con-
duct as a banker finally come
to court.

Mid-West pipeline recommended
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW

THE U.S. is gearing up for

another attempt to build a pipe
line to ship Alaskan oil from
the Pacific coast to the central

and eastern U.S.
After Sohio’s ill-fated pro-

posal earlier this year to build
a pipeline from Los Angeles to
Texas, the Interior Department
has recommended to the

'

Administration an alternative

route, from the Seattle area in
Washington state to Minnesota
in the Mid-West
The 1,509-mile '* Northern

Tier ” pipeline would cany
about lm barrels of oil a day
and cost about $l-2bn. However,
it is also expected to encounter
stiff environmental opposition
of the kind which stalled and

' YORK

eventually scuppered Sohio’s

plan. This is because the termi-
nal would be at Fort Angeles, at

the mouth of Puget Sound, an
important fishing and recrea-

tional area, and would run
inland through a mountainous
region.

The pipeline would he built

by a consortium including U."S.

Steel. Burlington Northern,
Westinghouse Electric and
several medium-sized oil com-
panies.

The Interior Department
selected this route in prefer-

ence to three others which
would go partially through
Canada.
The Interior Department’s

recommendation now goes be-

fore President Carter, who has
80 days to approve or reject it.

Victor M&dde adds from
Ottawa: Foothills Pipeline of

Calgary has temporarily with-

drawn its proposal to build a

pipeline to carry Alaskan oil

to the U.S. Mid-West.
Mr. Edward Phillips, presi-

dent of Foothills, said his com-
pany was stepping aside to

allow the National Energy
Board to give a quick hearing
to a rival proposal by Trans-
Mountain Pipe Line of Van-
couver, which would lead to

increased oil tanker traffic

along the British Columbia
coast The federal and British

Columbia governments both

oppose increased tanker traffic.

Clark survives confidence vote
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTA1

MR. JOE CLARK'S minority
Conservative Government in
Canada survived a Parliamen-
tary confidence motion by the

dose margin of 137 to 128 late

on Monday night
The motion, hy the Liberal

Opposition condemned the Gov-
ernment for its proposal to turn
part of the state oil agency
Petro-Canada over to private

ownership.
The Government won because

the five-man Social Credit group
threw its support behind the*

Tories and 10 . Liberals were
absent

In the House there are 136

Conservatives, 113 Liberals, 26
New Democratic Party, and five

Social Credit, with two vacan-
cies. Had all 10 Liberals been
present for the vote the Govern-
ment would have been defeated

and the country would have
faced another general election.

But neither Government cor
opposition wants an election this

soon after the May 22 election.

However. Mr. Trudeau said the

official Opposition had made its

-point in condemning the

Government’s move, and
threatened another vote of con-

fidence before the debate on the

Government's legislative pro-

gramme winds up on Frida)’.

• Canada has lost $C4.6m in

contracts with Arab countries

due to Mr. Clark’s election

pledge to shift the Canadian
Embassy in Israel to Jerusalem,
from Tel Aviv. Mr. Michael Wil-
son the Trade Minister, told

Parliament.

Canada lost three contracts—
a C$4.2m contract for supplying

building materials to Iraq and

smaller deals with Saudi Arabia

and Libya.

>L
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If you’re aman of driving

ambition,we present the perfect

solution: the Lancia Gamma Berlina.

Atest drive will prove to you

. oryour chauffeur that it is the car
:

: capable of satisfyingthe driving

instinct in the most demanding

ofmotorists.

Beneath the bonnet is a powerful
- 2.5 litre engine which combines with

a five speed gearbox to give

impressive acceleration, leadingto

I
a top speed of overl20mph.While

power assisted steeringhelps the
4 Gamma Berlina handle like a car

half its size.

The interior is extraordinarily

roomy.Thick carpet is fitted door to

door. And the seats, complete with

adjustable headrests, are contoured,

thicklypadded and covered in an

elegant doth fabric. \

Naturallythere are some :

impressive executive touches. Like

electrically operated windows*

a driver's seat that adjusts forboth

height and tilt, and an adjustable

steering column.

Naturallytoo, there’s the

renowned Lancia front wheel drive

forrocksteadyhandling and road-

holding, and dual system brakes for

exceptional stoppingpower.

"¥ou might think that such a Well-

engineered, well equipped car would,

like some ofits lesser rivals,

carryawickedlyhigh price

tag. Onthe contrarythe

GammaBerlina offers

you luxuryyou can afford (You

might tellyour finandal director; too,

thatthenew 12,000 mile major

servicingintervals practicallyhalve

the servicing costs.)

You, oryour chauffeur, can test

drive theGammaBerlina atyour

Lancia dealer.Atthe same time, ask

him about our specialleasing

schemes. Or ifyou are eligible to

purchase aLancia free oftaxes,

contact ourExportDepartment

LANCIA
ThemostItaliancar.
Lancia (England) Ltd., Alperton, Middlesex.

Tel: 01-998 5355 (24hour sales enquiryservice).

*Price correct at time of going to press, it includes car tax,

VAT at 15%, inertia reel seat belts and delivery charges on

UK mainland,
but excludes number plates.

D?
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Guyana
seeks fund
to buy raw
materials

' By Mohammed Hamaludin
"in Georgetown

HEARTENED by initial suc-

cesses at trade fairs in London
and neighbouring: Surinam,
Guyanese manufacturers have
approaehed their Government
ivjth the Idea of establishing

a special revolving foreign
exchange fund to finance pur-

chases. of. raw materials from,

abroad to service export
.prders.

Mr. Francis Gobln. presi-

dent of the Guyana Manufac-
turers Association (GMA). has
explained. that there is World
feanfc .

interest in such a

scheme. The bank may be
’disposed towards, putting up
j|2m, with a similar amount,

likely to come from U.S.

banks, be. said.

The idea iSi to he discussed

more fully between the manu-
facturers and the state plan-

ning commission, with the

GMA about to begin a survey

of the export earnings pdten':

tial of 30 selected companies
nver a three-year period.

_ Guyanese participation in

the Impo-Expo fair in London
earlier this year brought in

orders -worth £2m.
.- Similar results have accom-
•paHied participation in - the

Surinam trade fair last month
ta-Paramaribo.
The main goods being pro-

moted are. wooden furniture,

garments, liquor, industrial

equipment and processed
foods.

Meanwhile, the Soviet

Union recently opened its

first-ever trade fair in the

English-sneaking Carbiheau.

which has featured mainly
pictorial displays of some 100

Soviet products, especially

tractors, agricultural equip-
ment. civil aircraft, books,

mining equipment, watches,

movie cameras, radios, testing

and measuring equipment,
and optical instruments.

The Soviets bought about

£lm worth of Guyanese alu-

mina in 1977-78.

Prospects for stepping up
trade with Ea®f Germany will

be examined next month when
the joint Guyana-German
Democratic Mixed Commis-
sion holds its fourth meeting,
in East Berlin.

Trade between the East
Germans and Guyana cur-
rently is running at about
£2.5m annually with the
Guyanese buying capital and
consumer goods, and the Ger-
mans buying bauxite, rice,

sugar, rum and garments.

China plans to build big

aluminium refining plant
TOKYO—:China *iw ' pl&mhig

to build 'one' of the' world’s"
largest- • aluminium-refining
plant as part of its programme
to modernise its industry, AP-
PJ reports. -.

--
A Ministry of International

Trade . and Industry official- .said
Chinese a nthorities- disclosed-the
plan- to a -Japanese Government
mission visiting China -to -assess
iis modernisation -projects ' be-'

fore
1

deciding whether -to provide
a loan.- -•

.
*

The plant, capable, of refining
about 600.000 tons pf aluminium
a year, will be built in Kwangsi
at a cost of some Y20bq (£7Q0m).

China is not seekuig . Japan-
ese financial assikance iu. the
construction of -the plant, but
the Japanese Governifient is ask-
ing China to provide details
since theplahr; when5

completed)
will have a considerable impact
on the Japanese aluminium-re-
fining industry.

Japanese Government officials
said the plant will be the second
largest after that in 'the. Soxiet
Union', which " they said is

capable - of -processing 500,000
tons

.
a year. Japan's largest

facility, owned by . Mitsubishi

Light Metal Industries, only
processes only about 160,000
tons a year.

Meanwhile, Kanematsu-Gosho,
a major trading concern in
Japan, and Machida Manufactur-
ing a medical Instrument maker,
have jointly signed a contract to

THE CARTER Administration
will .soon ask Congress to drop
trade restrictions against
China but not to take a similar
step 'towards the Soviet Union,
State Department officials

said. The move expected
this, .month, is likely to be
viewed as abandonment of the
UJS. policy of “ even-
handedness” In dealing with,
the two Communist giants.

export technology to manufac-
ture medical equipment to
China. Under the Y20Qm con-
tract the companies will provide
China with expertise to produce
endoscopes in Shanghai and also
export production equipment )

• China has decided to keep the 1

Canton Trade Fair facilities

Hyundai to expand

Europe operations
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

J
HYUNDAI MOTORS of South
Korea will expand European
operations next year by setting
up distribution networks in
Switzerland and Austria.
The group has been testing

European markets since October,
1978, when it began selling its

Pony model in Belgium. It then
started in The Netherlands this
year.

In the first 14 months in Bel-

j
«ium Hyundai is expected to sell

j

1.400 Ponies and 1,800 for the

j
year in Holland.

In 19S0 the aim is to import
and sell 2.500 in Holland and
2,000 in Belgium.
So far most sales have been

at the expense of Japanese
manufacturers rath'er than Euro-
pean makes, according to Mr.
Soo Chun Lee, managing direc-
tor of Hyundai Europe.
The group has •lre-’dy s'?r.ed

75 dealers in Holland and 70 in.

Belgium and these totals will

grow to 100 and 80 respectively,

by the end of 1979.

'

Mr. Lee revealed during a

dealers' conference here yester-
day that Hyundai hopes to ex-
pand by moving into two new
European countries each year,
with Norway and Denmark on
the list to follow Austria and
Switzerland.

But much will depend on the
abil'ty of the factory in South
Korea to build up production
steadily from a low base.

Since production began in
1976 and 30.000 Ponies were
produced, output has grown to
110.000 this year.

By 1986 output should reach
lm if the current plans are ful-

filled.

The group hopes to continue
exporting about 20 per cent of
cir output. Other main export

tries include Greece, Saudi
«3'". Chile and Guatemala.

_ \e---f year the range of Ponies
•f.)T .

Europe will be extended
r-r-ni only one four-door saloon

• ia include a three-door hatch-
- hackr'and a five-door estate.

open throughout the year in the
form of a permanent trade
centre, Reuter - reports from
Hong Kong.
The fair has been held twice

a year in spring and autumn,
each for a month's ran, since
it was started in 1956. The latest
fair was opened Monday.

Chinese authorities have
decided to keep the market and
exhibition halls open year-round
for displays, by foreign com-
panies and Chinese foreign
trade companies. The two
spring and autumn sessions of
the fair would, continue.

Philip Bowring adds: A Hong
Kong consortium is to build
flats in Canton some of which
will be sold to overseas Chinese.
The consortium, led by Uien
Lee Engineering and comprising
a number of private investors,

will spend HK$35m (£3.3ra) to

construct the first phase of the
scheme, consisting of 15 blocks
of eight stories. It is aimed to

sell the flats for around HK5200
per square foot, or less than half

what similar flats sell for in

Hong Kong. Five of the blocks
win be set aside for investors
from Hong Kong and Macau.

Talks on
shipping

frozen

natural gas
By Robert -Gibbem In Montreal

A KEY contract in Canada's
Arctic natural gas development
programme in which natural gas
would be frozen and shipped
south in icebreaking carriers is

now under negotiation between
Petro-Canada and the Southern
Natural Gas Company of the
U.S.

Petro-Canada, the state all

company and project leader
with three Canadian shipping
companies as partners, is pro-

posing the sale of 225m cubic
feet a day of natural gas to the
Alabama utility beginning in
1985.

The proposed deal is being
supported by -the Canadian
Government because of the pros-
pect it holds for getting an early
financial rerum . from the
C$50Gm to C$6Q0m ploughed
into the exploration project over
the past 11 years. The project
is centred on Melville Island in

Canada’s high Arctic.
While no details of price have

been announced, Canadian main-
land gas has been available to
the U.S. at below Mexican
prices.

GM hopes to fly car

parts to Venezuela
BY ROBERT GtSBENS IN MONTREAL

GENERAL MOTORS Canada
and its parent company in

Detroit are negotiating with
several international airlines for

regular air cargo movement of

key car parts from their North
American plants to General
Motors of Venezuela.
The parts are needed for the

company's two Venezuelan
assembly plants located in the
Caracas area. The parts con-

cerned are transmission and

other specialised components
suitable for air movement.

The overall plan is being
handled by GkTs international
logistics centre based in Detroit
However, the Canadian sub-
sidiary is directly involved

because many of the parts would
originate in Canada.

Also, all GM North American
KDV (knocked down vehicle)

exports are handled by GM
Canada. Components are sent
from North American plants to

Oshawa, near Toronto, for
crating and labelling. Some,
work is also contracted out to a

local company.

GM makes a small range of
North American type cars in
Venezuela with varying degrees

MORE OPPORTUNITIES WITH TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

UK-Caribbean prospects improve
BY DAY1D RENW1CK IN PORT OF SPAIN

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS,
whose exports to Trinidad and
Tobago are slightly down -for the
first seven months of this year
by comparison with 1978, should
take heart from the fact that
the recent govemment-to-
govemment agreement between
the two countries Is likely to

start presenting new trading
opportunities soon.

The first fruits of the agree-

ment, under which the British

Government will nominate con-

tractors for certain large con-
struction projects and take
general responsibility for ensur-

ing the jobs are done properly
and on time (though Trinidad
and Tobago will, pay all the
bills), materialise shortly with
the start of construction of two
major prestige buildings in

Port cf Spain, a hall of justice

and a financial complex.

The former is bein&butit by
Higgs and Hill and the latter
by. the Caribbean division

.
of .

George Wirapey.

The Governmen Mo-Govern-
ment procedure was adopted by
Trinidad and Tobago as a means
of speeding up its physical de-

velopment programme, which
had fallen behind schedule. In
effect it side-steps the open
market tendering system for
major projects. Such agree-
ments have already been signed
with Canada. Luxembourg,
Sweden, France, West Germany
and the Netherlands, as well as
Britain.
The advantage to the foreign

government is the assurance
that one of its contractors will

get a job commission, which
might not be the case if the
project were open to inter-

national tender, while its ex-
porters pick up a number of
orders in connection with the
execution of the contract

In the case of the two
prestige buildings, for example,
openings will be offered for
British suppliers of construc-
tion materials, such as cement.

bricks and blocks, iron and steel,

metal goods, furniture, plumb-
ing fixtures end so on.
Other large-scale projects to

come under the Britain, Trini-
dad and Tobago agreement are
multis-torey car parks, mass
housing, low cost apartments, a
national library complex, a new
Government printer and even
a new town, based on a British

concept.

Mr. Guy Hart, commercial
attache at the British High Com-
mission. is puzzled that British
exports should be running
behind so far this year.

.
The January-July, 1979, figure

was £62.09m, while that for the
same period last year was
£64.07m, but suggests that the

strength of sterling might be a
factor, since British goods are
more expensive in local icur-

rency terms than they were last

year.

The Trinidad and Tobago
dollar-sterling exchange rate
declined from TT$4.81 against

the pound in January this year
to TTS5.51 in June.
But he expects total sales for

1979 to top £100m for the
second year running - against
£112m in 1978, and to achieve
new records in 1980 when the
construction work under the
arrangements begins to get into

Mr. Hart points out that the
construction-related goods are
not the only ones with potential

on the Trinidad and Tobago
market. Equipment for the oil

and continuous process indus-
tries. chemicals, machine shop
and electrical equipment and.
on the consumer side, whisky,
soft drinks, drugs, biscuits,

knitted fabrics, footwear, toys
and plastic items, are all

equally in demand.
Whether primed by the

agrremem between the *-vo

governments or no*, interest in

the,*' Trinidad and Tobago,
market remains active, judging
by the trade missions planned
over the coming months.

of local content and modifica-

tion for local conditions.

However, the world's largest

car manufacturer is re-design-

ing its North American range to

meet 19S5 U.S. pollution and

mileage standard.

Our foreign staff adds:

General Motors' proposed air

freighting operation could

involve shipments
_

of 9,000

tonnes a month to Venezuela.

It would mark the first lime

the company had used air

.

freight as a major means of

supplying its plants.

CAVN. the Venezuelan ship-

ping line, is currently believed

to carry some 2,500 tonnes of

KDV vehicles a month from an

eastern Canadian port, and
another 6,000 tonnes of Ford
vehicles from Florida to

Venezuela, says report in the

current issue of International

Freighting Weekly, a UK trade

publication.

It says that GM’s production

in Venezuela is expecred to rise

to 60,000-70,000 vehicles next

year, up from the current level

of 50.000, to meet the large local

demand for cars."

Pakistan

buys more
tea from
Bangladesh
By Mervyn de Silva in Colombo

PAKISTAN is- lo bay at least
15 per cent of its tea imports
in the final quarter of this
year from Bangladesh.

.

The decision has caused
some concern here because of
the growth of Sri Lanka’s tea
exports to Pakistan since the
Bangladesh war. Two years
ago Pakistan dislodged Britain
from its traditional position of
Sri Lanka’s number one
buyer.

Pakistan earlier had moved
to make Bangladesh its main
supplier “as a matter of
policy." but this was amended
after protests from the
Pakistani lea trade. It will
now insist that lieence holders
buy at least 15 per cent of
their requirements from
Bangladesh.

In the first six months of
this year Sri Lanka sold
Pakistan 13.7m kg of tea.
Iraq was second largest mar-
ket with lO.Gro kg.

In spite of Pakistan’s shift
in favour of Bangladesh Sri
Lanka will sell at least 25m
kg by the year-end.

Tongue-tied

trade
NEARLY 40 per cent or
British export directors and
60 per cent of export salesmen
cannot speak any foreign
language, says a survey pub-
lished yesterday by the Royal
Society tor the Arts.

A total of 200 exporting
concerns were questioned in

the survey and only 60 per
cent of them considered
foreign languages a “con-
siderable advantage * for their
salesmen.
The companies put

languages well down the list

of factors contributing to

export success, and 90 per
cent seldom or never corres-

ponded in foreign Languages.

Bat the survey found a link
between linguistic ability and
export success.

Swiss deficit
THE SWISS foreign-trade

balance recorded a further

large deficit in September,
with imports exceeding
exports for Ihr month by
SwFr 445.1m (£I30m>.
Imports for the month were

19.9 per cenl above the level

for the same lime last year.
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BANCO UNION
B

^

of Venezuela
has a Branch in

BRAZIL
-at Rua Alvaros Penteado No. 195 Sao Paulo,

Brazil

Banco Union, one of the largest banks in Venezuela,

facilitates all. your banking and financial operations with

Brazil thrdtigfrits.b,r;a£ch^o&qe ip. Sao P^uio.

Banco Union hasTnore than 'lb? .offices in Venezuela, and

one each in.New Yorka Panama and Bogota, and more than 400

correspondents on the & continents.

resort to

BANCO UNION
the bank you can trust

CARACAS
Head Office:

Chorro a Dr. Diaz No. 45 y 47

Telfs.: 45.88'.8S switchboard

Telex: BCOUNION 21282 -

22842

PANAMA
Calle Ricardo Arias,

Edificio Macondo.
Telfs.: 64.98.26 - 64.81.59 -

64.14.80 - 64.95.93

Telex: BANCUNION 368761.

NEW YORK
609 Fifth Avenue. 4th. floor.

Telfsj 826.0707 al 17

Telex: (ITT- UNION) 426727

ftWX) 710 5812374 UNION NY

SAO PAULO
Rua Alvares Penteado No. 195
Telfs.: 35.23.32 - 35.66.2 1

BOGOTA
Cra. 7a No. 24-89
Edif. Colpatria, Ofc. 301

,

Telex- 43449
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UK NEWS

Insurance

for houses
Canvey refinery

j

BL ‘near precipice

inquiry reopened
| workers are warned

by Heseltine

Foreign holiday

boom ‘on way’

BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

THE PUBLIC inquiry into
controversial plans to build a
4m tonne .oil refinery by United
Refineries at Canvey Island has
been reopened by Mr.
Michael Heseltine, Environment
Secretary, because of disquiet
by the island’s residents.
The move follows a review

of safety on Canvey Island
which was ordered in February
this year by Mr. James
Callaghan, the former Prime
Minister.

He was concerned over
criticism of the Health and
Safety Executive report last

year -which looked into
potential hazards on Canvey
Island.

' *

The . report, which cost
£40,000 and took two years to
complete, recommended that
the building of two oil refineries
on -the island with a population
of 33.000, should go ahead if

companies with refineries and
storage facilities on the island
took major steps to reduce the
risk.

The first public inquiry,
begun in 1975 to look into
the application by United
Refineries, a consortium led by
the Italian national energy

group ENI. was halted while
the executive's investigations
were carried out
United Refineries was given

permission to build the refinery

in 1973. The first public inquiry
in 1975 looked into the possi-

bility of halting the plan.

A second company. Occiden-
tal. started building a refinery
but stopped building because

.its 6m tonne capacity refinery
was considered uneconomic.
The Castlepoint Refinery

Resistance Group, which has
been campaigning against the
planning permission, has wel-
comed a new look at the issues.
Mr. George Whatley said the
residents had been “ sitting on
a bomb " for years
The group also wants British

Gas to close its methane storage
plant about which the execu-
tive’s report commented. “We
have serious doubts whether
the British Gas Corporation
should continue to store such
large amounts of liquid natural
gas and - liquid petroleum gas
at the terminal."
The inquiry will reopen on

March 4‘, next year, and will be
headed by General Richard
Ward.

BL CANNOT survive in its

present form if the workforce
rejects the company’s plan
for 25.000 redundancies, Sir

Leslie Morphy, chairman of
the National Enterprise
Board, warned yesterday.

The company was " nearer
the preclpise” than It had
ever been, he said in a

message dearly aimed at the
164,000 employees.
The BL Board meets today

and Is expected to call for a
ballot of the staff in the hope
that it will overturn the
decision by shop stewards to

light rationalisation proposals.
Sir Leslie said the situation

was “very, very serious." The

hoard was, he said, obviously
making contingency plans." I

hope people won’t take aetlon

without realising the conse-

quences.”

Sir . Leslie refused to he
drawn on the details of the
options currently under re-

view. Clearly, the' most
extreme would be to pot BL
into liquidation.

But Sir Michael Edwardes,

the BL chairman, is deter-

mined to get backing for his

strategy. Even if only slightly

more than half the workers
vote in favour of the proposals
In a ballot, he may regard that

as adequate support for push

ing through the plant dosnres
and redundancies.
The executive of the Con-

federation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions was
meeting in London last night

to decide its position before
selng Sir Michael this morn-
ing.
Though there is deep

opposition to the size of cuts
proposed, the confederation Is

expected to stand back and
allow Sir Michael to put the

issue to the shopfioor.

Shop stewards will have to

lake the lead in wtaat is ex-
pected to be a militant cam-
paign of opposition to the
Edwardes plan.

Restrictions on traders may be eased
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

CBI leader condemns
Labour resolutions
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

IF SOME of the resolutions
passed at the Labour Party
conference became law, Britain
would be plunged into ** the
maelstrom of nationalisation
and even renationalisation with-
out compensation.” Sir John
John Methven, director-general
of the Confederation of British
Industry, said yesterday.
Addressing arehitests in Lon-

don. Sir John said that the CBI
hiad always avoided any politi-

cal alliance of the sort between
the TUC and the Labour Party.
Nevertheless, be added: “ I feel

bound to draw the attention of
my members to the stark con-
trast which exists between the
world which the Labour Party,

or some sections of it says that
it intends to create for business
and the one which the Conser-
vative Party hopes to build in

the next few years.”
9 Britain has only a little time
left in which to reverse the
direction of its economy. Mr.
Leslie Tolley, chairman of the
British Institute of Management,
warned last night.
He said: “ My concern is that

we have all been fooling our-
selves in the past. We have been
paying ourselves rises which we
could not afford, stoking up
inflation with money we do not
have, letting our unit costs soar
to the point where w are un-
competitive in world markets."

Wind-up petition by

Esperanza offshoot
BY ANDREW F15HER

A SUBSIDIARY of Esperanza,
the UK transport and trading
group, has applied to the High
Court for its - business to be
wound up, fallowing the refusal

of the parent to come to its aid

over a $2.1m (about £lm) judg-
ment in favour of a U.S.-con-
trolled oil trading company.
The subsidiary, Caleb Brett

and Son, cargo inspectors, put
in its winding up petition on
October 9. the day after Lord
Denning. Master of the Rolls,

lifted a stay of execution on the
judgment made in July.

The judgment required Caleb
Brett to pay the sum to Inter-

national Petroleum Trading, con-

trolled by Hamilton Brothers Oil

of the U.S., after it had been
found that an oil cargo ship
from Italy to Japan in 1976 had
not been adequately checked.

Caleb Brett has appealed

against the judgment and Lord
Denning will today hear its

request for the appeal hearing
to be speeded up.

1

Neither Caleb -Brett nor
Esperanza. a public company
with pre-tax profits of nearly
£4m in the year to March 31,

would comment on the winding-
up petition, which was con-

firmed by the Companies Court
section of the Hish Court and
is due to be heard on Novem-
ber 19.

Guinness Peat Group, the In-

ternationa] trading and invest-

ment banking group, has a 21.4

per cent stake in Esperanza,
with Rothschild Investments
Trust owning 17.3 per cent.

Esperanza has said that it

based its decision not to help
Caleb Brett on legal advice. Al-

though the company has no
legal obligation to assist Caleb
Brett, the question of whether it

would be commercially prudent
to do so has been a significant

feature of the case.

Hospital bills for road

casualties may rise
BY ERIC SHORT

THE GOVERNMENT may revise

the scale of charges for medical
treaimcnt. given to people in-

volved in road accidents. This
is part of its general review of

National Health Service finances.

Under the 1972 Road Traffic

Act. road accident victims can
bn charged up to £1.25 for

attendance by a doctor, £200 for

hospital in-patient treatment,

and £20 for out-patient treat-

ment. The charges are allowed

for in the cover provided by
motor insurance contracts. The
insurance company usually

settles the medical bill as part

of the claim.
The charges are completely

out-of-line with costs because

erf inflation. Many hospitals do
not bother to charge unless the

bill is substantial, because of

the administration involved.

Newly found Caxton

work fetches £25,000
SOME PREVIOUSLY unrecorded

Vracmeiils of printing * by

William Caxton. discovered by

Soihchv’s book expert 'William

Ward while cataloguing the col-

lection »f 15th- and 16th-century

bonks belonging to the late

Solomon Pottesman. sold for

£23.000 at Sotheby’s yesterday.

The fragments make up a virtu-

ally complete copy of an indul-

gence printed by Caxton in 14S0.

They were bought by Qnaxitch,

the London dealer.

The two-day auction totalled

£105448. A first edition of

“Sumoia. prima sec.^l
no

by

Thomas Aquinas m3de w™}-
An important auction of Con-

tinental porcelain and enamels

made £231-885. A large Meissen

Hish of about 1735 went for

H2000 and a SftvTjs durner

service of 1793 for £11-000. An

for £4.200.

A Maori wood panel door,

dating from before 1840, sold at

Christie’s yesterday for £11.000

to Entwistle It was the top

price in a tribal art auction

totalling £142,891.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

An early Zulu wood figure

made £5,500 and a Bamileke

wood male figure- £4,500. The

top lot in the auction, a Raro-

tonga small .staff god, was

bought in when the bidding

reached £16,000.

A Christie’s coin sale made

£71,461. A Brazilian gold coin

went for £3,100 and the gold,

boxing medal awarded to

Thomas Sayers, a contestant in

the first international heavy-

weight contest in 1860. held m
Kent, for £2,100.

THE GOVERNMENT is con-
sidering proposals .to lighten
penalties Imposed on small-scale
traders who contravene con-
sumer protection legislation.
The move was announced

yesterday by Mrs. Sally
Oppenheira. Minister for Con-
sumer Affairs, in speech to the
Association of ' Mail Order
Publishers.

Mrs. Oppenheim’s speech
followed Monday’s criticism by

Mr. John Nott, Trade Secretary,
of the impact of “ rampant
consumerism " on trade and
industry.

Mrs. Oppenheiiu said that she
was “ conscious of the need to

see whether the sanctions of
consumer protection legislation

can be made less offensive to

the trading community without
losing their efficacy."

She added that “ criminal
measures seem unjust in the

field of consumer protection
but it is desirable, from the
viewpoint of traders as well as
shoppers, to act firmly against
the recalcitrant and persistent
offender.”

Mrs. Oppenheim said that the
radical way of changing the
present position was a thorough
overhaul of the existing legal
system to introduce one halfway
between the civil and criminal
legal codes.

TWO MAJOR insurance com-
panies, Genera] Accident and
Eagle Star, have announced the

first increases in half a century
in house insurance premium
rates.

The basic premium rate for

private houses was fixed at 12$
per cent per £100 sum insured

(2s 6d in pre-decimal currency)

in the 1920s.
General Accident is to lift its

rates on November 1—from 12Jp
to 15p per £100 on the normal
indemnity contracts and from
ldp to 18p on complete replace-

ment (new-for-old)>. Eagle Star

is raising its rates on January 1,

1980, by the same amount for

normal indemnity and from 174

to 20p for replacement.
Increases have been expected

since the hot, dry summer of
1976 when widespread subsi-

dence claims resulted from the
subsoil drying out Insurance
companies have provided subsi-

dence cover, for no extra pre-
mium, since 1971 and subsidence
claims in the past three years
have cost them about £100m.

In addition, snow and icy
conditions last winter resulted
in a substantial number of
burst pipe claims, costing com-
panies at least £80m.

Finally, there has been a
steady increase in the number
of claims being made. Insurance
companies have been extending
cover to include a variety of
minor incidents and the public
in general has become more
claims conscious.

BY ALAN FORREST

TAX REBATES and the

stronger pound could lead to a
foreign holiday boom for the
UK tourist industry, package
holiday companies said yester-

day.

Mr. Roger Heape, marketing
chief of Thomson -Holidays,

Britain's leading package tour

operator, reported that more
than 200,000 of its next year's

summer holidays had been

hooked in the first month of

sale with 50 per cent of its U.S.

programme already snapped up.

"This confirms that holidays

ate top of the list for disposable

income, and the cash bonus from
tax rebates this month will lead

to a further surge of bookings,"
he said.

Mr. Sidney Silver, managing
director of Cosmos which yester-

day launched its programme for

next summer in London and
eight other cities, said: “We

have exploited ihe strengthen-
ing of the pound against the
dollar to introduce holidays in

the TJ.S. at lower prices in
pounds than last year on some
tours."

Cosmos's 1980 brochure in-

cludes the recently-announced
package of 30 days in Miami and
four days in New York for £195.
Mr. Silver claimed: MWe art
offering significantly lower
prices in every field of holiday-
making than other companies."
In some cases—and not only the
U.S.—prices were even lower
than last year, he said.

Mr. Silver claimed success For

Cosmos in the market for tour-
ists from the U.S. “ Cosmos USA
was the only tour operator to
Britain and Europe this year to

enjoy growth—nearly 50 per
cent compared with a marker
decline of over one-third. Cos-
mos has brought 13.000
Americans over this year."

£2.5m bid for Goodvear site

THE 54 acre site of the former

Goodyear factory at Drum-
chapel.. Glasgow, which was
closed in April with the loss of
700 jobs, has been sold subject

to planning consent

Faviar Property will buy the
site for £2.5m if Glasgow Dis-

trict Council gives permission

to derelop it as a mixed indus-

trial, retail and leisure com-
plex, including 100 small work-
shops.
The council will consider the

application at the end of the
month. It has so far rejected
suggestions that the site should
be developed purely for retail

use.

No dinosaurs.

Dinosaurs disappeared because they,

couldn’t adapt to a changing environment

The end of the Cheap Energy Age means

that we, too, are now being challenged

to adapt

It’s time to take a fresh look at bur

attitudes to energy— because dinosaurism

is a state of mind.

We need to change our habits and

adapt our technology to use energy more

efficiently. But we should look beyond the

narrow view that conservation means

throwing improved living standards into

reverse.

Certainly, we can do without excesses

like big cars for lone drivers; but human wit

extends far beyond the/switch off, turn

down* approach. On the energy tightrope of

the 19S0s, we’U only keep our balance by

invention, imagination and initiative.-

Invention gives us the techniques to

make more of the energy we have.

Imagination sidesteps energy costs:

preheats bathwater with a solar panel —
or takes a shower instead; holds a video

conference to avoid a dozen business

journeys; puts waste heat from industry

to use elsewhere.

initiative, picks up good Ideas and

invests In town. Over the past five years,

Mobil has saved over 80 million gallons of

fuel on its British operations by applying

existing Ideas, from insulation to computer

controls.

If we took around today, we’ll find

plenty of energy dinosaurs still lurking rn

our homes, our factories and on the roads.

But if we can rethink our attitudes to

energy, we don't lave to let prehistory

repeat itself.

Snortfenrttteki

Mobil
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British share of find Tax rise opposed by travelling salesmen
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proves 40% bigger
BY LORNE BARLING

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

A REVIEW of the Anglo-Nor-
‘wegian Slat fjord Field has
shown that Britain's share of
'the vast oil and gas reserves is

;some 40 per cent bigger than
originally estimated.

British and Norwegian energy
ministers confirmed yesterday
that the UK has a right to 140m
barrels of crude oil more than
previously thought. This in-

crease is equivalent to the total,

amount of recoverable reserves'

in some of the smaller commer-
cial fields in the Nortb Sea,
The UK partners in Statfjord—Conoco. Gulf and British

National Oil Corporation—-have
been assigned, a '15.9 per cent
stake in the field’s recoverable
reserves, estimated at about 3bn
barrels and 2.5 trillion (million,
million! cubic feet of gas. Their
share was previously reckoned
to be 11.2 per cent.

The revision, which follows a

Oil companies give

a winter warning

prolonged study of the field's

geology., means the UK con-
sortium is entitled to 4nui
barrels t instead of 336m bar-
rels) and 397bn cubic feet of

gas (instead of 280bn cubic
feet).
Companies in the Norwegian

consortium- are Mobil. Amerada
Hess, Amoco, Conoco, Exxon.
Saga, Shell, Texas Eastern and
Statoil. Te Norwegian state oil

corporation, Statoil. has already
pointed out that reserve esti-

mates are continually being
revised as new wells disclose
more information about the

A CAMPAIGN to prevent im-
plementation of Inland- Revenue
proposals to inciease the tax
paid by drivers of company cars

is being mounted on behalf of
travelling salesmen.
The Institute of Sales

Management, with 16.000 mem-
bers, is urging them all to write

to Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, opposing the pro-

posals in a recent Inland
Revenue consultative document.
The institute is calling for a

clear distinction between -em-

ployees using their company
cars as “ essential tool of their

trade” and those such as dlreo
tors who get their cars as a perk.
The Inland Revenue has pro-

posed a new scale of taxable
amounts related to the size and
value of company cars used ex-
clusively by employees.
This would raise the taxable

amount on a car or 1.300 cc or
under valued at up to £S.OOO
from £190 to £594. In the
1.301 cc to 1.SQ0. cc range the
sum would rise to between
£250-and £695. and over 1.800 cc

from £380 to £1,044.

Mr. John Fenton, director-

general of the institute . said

yesterday- “ We consider it an

Injustice that people who have

to drive very' great distances to

do their job should be penalised

in This way.”
It was pointed out that nearly

all senior executives and direc-

tors had company cars these

days, and chiefly used them for

driving to and from work and

for their own purposes.
Despite a recent assurance

from Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

that no immediate changes to

company perks were planned,

Mr. Fenton said that the Inland

Revenue was pressing hard for

introduction of the new scale.

He criticised the rule which

halves an employee’s personal

tax liability if he exceeds 25.000

miles a ysar. "
. .

•*.\t a m»6. of energy short-

ages this is ni&dness. since it

onlv encourages people to do

more mileage. This will become
worse if the liability is in-

creased.” .

The present system had

already led to many companies

offering incentives for em-
plovees to buv their own cars,

and’ Since 70 per cent of UK-
made cars were bought by com-

panies. any change was likely

to be bad for the motor manu-
facturing industry.

Later in Its campaign the
institute will ask what proposals
the Inland Revenue has for tax-

ing perks in some nationalised
industries such as free coal for
miners, free rail travel to and
Erom work for British Rail staff

and free flights for airline staff.

In the private sector it will
question low-interest mortgages
for bank and insurance company
employees and discounts on
cruises for employees of ship-
ping groups.
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Four airlines to be
|

Balance of payments deficit

merged into Air UK; £2.5 bn after nine momths
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

OIL COMPANIES warn th3t
customers buying products such
as petrol, home heating oil and
fuel oil must be prepared for

- shortages and price rises this
•. -winter.

For although stock levels are
adequate, at least as high as at

this lime last year, oil suppliers

:
are concerned that an inter-

-.-ruption in crude oil deliveries
- could create shortages in

February or March.
' ‘ The industry describes the
UK nil supnly Dnsition as being

*” on a knife-edge.*' Provided
‘There are no unforeseen
•problems, rhe buffer nf stocks

i “containing 80 rtavs" supply
shnuld he vnffii’i«»nt rn ensure nn
cutbacks this winter.

Oil enmnanies are. however,
warning mninr customers and
petrnl re^'W* tha t the position

rniilri nuirklv Si i only
nrnhlems rnnM arise if :> major
ornriueer. Hk" Iran reduced its

nutout significantly, narticu-

larlv if such option coincided
with a cutback in eynnrts hv
Saudi Arabia. The shutdown of

nrndurtion »n one of the North
Sea oil fields could have the
same effect.

To sniie r* the Government’s
drive fur wmnter »*nersv con-
servation effort oil indu^tn-
nmires indicate «lv»i fuel

demand is efiu ornwiow. Sales
of oil nrnrlnnf*—other thorj

n«rrol—in the fi-st oi"hr month*
of fhis veor "re**- hv 3.5 tier

cent romoared with *he same
period last vear (Th*s growth
rate -is reckoned to be nearer

2.5 per cent when .•’dinstnients

are made for the harsh winter).

Product demand is now running
at 1-2 per cent higher than

at this time last year.

Petrol sales rose by some 2.5

per cent in The first eight
months, despite a price increase
of between 60 and 70 per cenL
Petrol demand is now running
at between 0.5 and I per cent
higher than at this time last

year—a rate expected to con-
tinue for the remainder of the
yea r.

Although the industry does
not expect to raise oil product
prices further this year, there
is concern that crude oil

exporter^ may force their hand.
It is pointed out that the suppiy
and pricing position is changing
almost daily. Refiners are won-
dering whether Libya and Iran
have started a new and
unexpected pricing spiral. Libya
has raised its oil prices by
nearly 12 per cent to ?2fi.77 a

barrel, breaking the maximum
level oF $23.50 set This summer
by the Organisation of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries.

Iran has informed customers
of increases ranging from some
7 .to 14 per cent, although it is

managing to keep its prices

within the OPEC limit.

The oil industry had expected
OPEC members to wait .until

the normal price fixing meeting
in Venezuela in December
before deciding on new pricing

levels. Tt is generally thouehl
that an increase of around 10

per cent might he adopted then.

Companies concede, however,
that the decision oF Iran and
Libya might trigger a wave of

much earlier price adjustments.

If this happens to a significant

extent, refiners are likely to be
quick to respond with their

arice Increases.
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field's structure. Consequently,
the division agreed yesterday

cannot be regarded as final.

Mr. David Howell, the UK
Energy Secretary, and Mr.
EjarLmar Gjerde. the Nor-
wegian Minister for Petroleum
and Energy, also confirmed the

division of another median ilne

field, the nearby Murchison
Field. As expected. 83.75 per
cent of the field has been'
assigned to the UK partners
(Conoco, BNOC and Gulf) , and
lfl.25 per cent to the Nor-
wegians: Amerada Hess. Amoco.
Conoco. Exxon, Mobil, Saga,

Shell. Statoil and Texas
Eastern.
The ministers agreed that

national royalty payments and
taxes would be imposed accord-
ing to the parts of ihe field

iyi^g on each Hide of the
median lire. They alsco agreed
ib't oil should be

‘in-led to the UK vjp the
n.-e

' r'neM-e system ard that.

fr.r }‘-e rfrgx? heir?. Slatfjorr! oil

*V;-td be l“"dcd by tankers.

A*> .'-"lo-Mnrvegien ;wcr*-
nr; deiei'»tin-\ set up to

ove-see th" e--ninft-t»oi 'nf the
t v fields Y -s s* !, l to rcgrricte

a'T'rmanp-T <yj*pnj.

BRITISH AND Commonwealth
Shipping. Group is to

amalgamate four of its

scheduled: airline companies
into Air UK.
The constituents of the

airline will be British Island

Airways, Air Anglia (bought
recently by B and 0 for about
£2.75m). and two smaller
airlines, also recently acquired.

Air Westward and Air Wales.
Collectively, these airlines

carry more than 1.5m passengers

a year, have a fleet of 42
aircraft, including jets, and are

expected to achieve a turnover

of £50m in the coming year.

Air UK will' employ 1,700,

serve 23 airports in the UK and
nine on the Continent.
Chairman of the new airline

is Mr. Anthony Cayzer. of

British and Commonwealth.
Managing director is Mr. Peter

Villa,- at present managing
director of British Island

Airways.

The new airline will have !

centres of operation at Gatwtck, !

Norwich, Southend. Southamp-

!

ton, the Channel Islands. Isle of

Man, Blackpool, Edinburgh and
Aberdeen.

'

Applications

Activities

The other aviation activities

of British and Commonwealth,
such as Bristow Helicopters,

Airwork Services and Servisair,

will remain outside Air UK
Other directors 'of Air UK will

be Mr. E. F. Bates as commer-
cial director, Mr. B. P. Chapman
as planning director, Mr. C. E.

Smith .as engineering director

and Mr. J. C. J. Tye as finance

director.

The full integration of the

four airlines into Air UK will ho
completed in the New Year.

Meanwhile, they will continue to

fly under theirs, present

Air UK and its members are

also applying for nine of the

UK internal routes which
;

British Airways is giving up.

The total fleet of Air UK will

comprise Four One-Eleven twin- :

engined jets, two Fokker F-28

Fellowship twin-engined jets. 20
.

Handley Page Herald turbo-nrop ;

airliners. 10 Fokker F-27 :

Friendship" turbo-props and sis ;

Brazilian Embraer twin-eneined

Bandeirante commuter-airliners.

Mr. Villa said yesterday that

he believed the potential for the

airline to be enormous. *

•* Already many of the routes

operated by Air Anglia and B!A
have proved the ever-incirasin?

regional demands for air ser-

vices. both domestic and inter-

national." :

THE CURRENT aecount of Ihe balance of

payments was in deficit by £300m in the July-

to-Sepiember period, giving a cumulative

deficit of £2.5bn for 'the first nine months of

this year as a whole. This compares with a

surplus of abont £lbn for the whole of 197S.

Although there has been a substantial

reduction in the deficit compared with the

first Tew months of this year, the pattern of

trade, particularly for exports, has been

markedly affected by Ihe impact of the road

haulage dispute.

Some of the improvement between the
first and second quarters is because goods
which should have been exported in the first

quarter were held up for subsequent ship-

ment.
The terras of trade—the ratio of export to

import prices—were little changed in the
third quarter as both export and import unit
values rose by 3 per cent.

Fuel prices of bothc categories again rose

strongly, while import prices Tor finished

manufactured goods over the past three months
were ranch the same as in the previous quarter.

BALANCE OF TRADE

Not connected

identities.

Interex Container Services of
Trafford Park. Manchester, ask*
us to point out that the company
is in no way connected with .

Interex International, which was •

named in the issue of October 11
:

in connection v.ilh the tral of 1

six men nn fraud charges cur- :

rentlv taking place at the Oid
Bailey.'

Exports Imports Exports Imports Terms of trade

£m seasonally adjusted . Volume seasonally adjusted •Unadjusted . Oil balance

1975 = 100 1975=100 Cm

1977 32,14? 33,892 118.9 1073 1003 —2,791
1978 35,432 36,607 122.9 112.6 105.9 -2,015

1977 1st 7,520 8,466 115.9 108.9 99.1 -781
2nd 7,921 8,700 117.7 110.7 100.6 -761
3rd 8,531 8334 124.4 1073 1013 -590
4th 8,176 8,192 1173 102.4 102.4 -659

1978 1st

t

8,408 9304 1193 1133 105.7 -620
2nd 8,753 8.926 1223 109.7 104.9 -414
3rd 9,051 9,418 1243 114.9 106.1 -501
4th 9,220 9.259 1243 1123 106.9 -480

t 1979 jan. 2JOO 2,900 1133 107.0 107.4 -62

Feb. 2.600 3300 1013 1173 108.1 -78

Mar. 3.000 3,700 1173 1293 107.4 - 97

April 3,600 3,900 1393 1353 108.9. — 114

May 3300 3.900 134.0 1373 1083 — 54

June 3,400 33M 1303 J333 107.1 -42

July 3,600 3,600 1343 1273 1093 -41

Aug. 3,600 3.700 1323 130.0 108.2 -123

Sept 3300 3.700 1333 128.0 106..9 -•-9

t rounded to nearest El00m and whole number,.
- ratio ol export prices to Import prices - -

Source: Department ol Trad#

Behind Ihe 15th largest bank in the United States stands
the largest multistate bank holding company in America.

Western Bancorporation
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

(in thousands) June 30

United California Bank
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

'

(in thousands) June 30

ASSETS
Cash and due tram banks $
Time deposits,due from banks
Investment securities

Trading account securities

Funds sold

Loans
Less: Unearned income '

Allowance for loan losses

3,859,852

920,935
4,048.428

152,158
448.558

16,383,023
287.145
198:597

Net loans 15,897,281
Lease financing • ' 386,447
Bank premises andequipment * 469,899.

Customers' liabilityon acceptances £64, 1 26
Other assets 1 497,732

Total assets S27.345.41

6

$ 3.217,743

1.119,915
3.500,491

133,039
716.596

14.083,730
226,477
147,694

13,709,559

.
238,614

, 432,691
493,455
373,464 -

S23.935.567

ASSETS

Cash and due from banks '
$ 2,108,892

Time deposits, due from banks 464,230
Investment securities 1,478,571
Tradingaccpuntsecurifies 133,360
Funds sold 1 1 9. 1 1

2

Loans 8,143,535
Less: Unearned income 80,413

Allowance for loan losses 109,738

Net loans 7,953,384
Lease financing ' 373,1 2

1

Bank premises and equipment • 161 ,592
Customers' liability on acceptances 432,394
Other assets 292,358

• Total assets S13,517,014

$ 1,784,059

677,386
1,165,702
127,942
483472

7,005,726
53,502
80,492

6,871,732
229,237
154,349
319,347
228,317

S12.041.543

LIABILITIES

Deposits:
-

Demand S 7,737,872
Savings 4,553,960
Other time : 7,045,454

Foreign offices 2,188,913

Total deposits ; i . 21.526,199

Shortterm borrowings 2,891.507

Acceptances outstanding 665,686

Other liabilities 657,031

Notes, debentures and mortgages ' 459.471

Total liabilities 26,199,894

$7,466,288
4,513,084
5,675,162
2,119,295

19.773.829
1,676.328

493,548
493473
483,276

22,920,454

LIABILITIES
.

Deposits:

Demand $ 3.550,421
Savings 1,771,982
Time 2,902.00

7

Foreign offices 2X168,392

Total deposits '10.292,802
Short term borrowings .' 1,777,019
Acceptances outstanding ", 433,954
Other liabilities 335,712
Notes, debentures and mortgages 193,207

Total liabilities 13,032,694

$ 3416,800
1,786,765
2,506,169

2.076,953

9,786,687
973.396
319.440
337,332
191,579

11,608434

V
IV *

tV
1.

•

CAPITAL
Stockholders' equity 1,145,522

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity : S27.345416

1,015,113

S23.935.567

CAPITAL
Stockholders' equity ; 484.320

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity ~S 13.51 7.014

. 433,109

S12.041.543

Western Bancorporation, with its 21 bonks and their 8 17 domestic offices, is the largest mulfisfcrte bankholding
company in America. WBC operates in 11 western states, a prime growth area, it has achieved dramatic
gains so far in 1979. Setting a new record for the 10th consecutive quarter, earnings were up for the first half
33.1 ?o over the like period of 1978.The dividend was increased in June, for the fourth time in 27 months, .

toan annual rate of $ 1 .04 a share. Four affiliate bonks—United California Bank. FirstNational Bank of Oregon,
First National Bank of Arizona and Pacific National Bank ot Washington—operate 36 offices abroad.

United California Bank is Western Bancorporation's largest affiliate and Is the fifth largest bank in California
the 15th nationwide. UCB serves the international community in 22- locations abroad, includinq an Edae Act
subsidiary in New York and branches in Hong Kong, London, Manila, Nassau. Singapore, TaipSi and Tokvo
Its network of representative offices covers Canada. South America, continental.Europe the Middle Fastand the Pacific Basin. UCB is the only bank with offices in all three U.S. energy capitals-Los AnaeuSand Houston. It serves its national and multinational customers through its U.S. Banking and So^iallncSri^;
Divisions and serves the California marketthrough its statewide network of 284 branches
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Workers take

bigger share

in their jobs

• NEWS ANALYSIS—THE C.W.S.’s NEW CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Change and challenges for the Co-op movement

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A GROWING number of em-
ployees are becoming share-
holders in the companies they
work for and businesses which
do not run share-holding
schemes for workers may soon
become the exception rather
than the rule.

Teps of thousands of em-
ployees are already covered by
such schemes, only six months
after the tax relief provisions
of the 1978 Budget came into
operation, says the latest issue
of Industrial Relation's Review
and Report, an independent
research journal.

It says that companies have
been rushing to take advantage
of the tax relief provisions and
that shares worth millions of
pounds have been handed ' to
employees. The Inland Revenue
has given the go-ahead to about
40 profit-sharing schemes, in-

cluding those of some of the
largest UK employers, such as
ICI. Marks an Spencer and the
Midland and Lloyds banks.
A further 120 concerns have

applied for tax relief approval
and others are considering.doing
so.

To qualify, schemes must be

open on similar terms to all full-

time employees with five years’
service. The shares must form
part of the company’s ordinary
share capital and there is a
ceiling of £500 on the market
value of the shares banded to

an employee in a single tax
year.

Individual schemes, differ in

detail, however. The Marks and
Spencer scheme requires a UK
pre-tax profit of more than
£100m before any profit-sharing
allocation is considered. The
Midland Bank requires a
minimum return of 11 per cent
on issued share capital before
any allocation is made.

Despite the initial sucoess,
the journal believes profit-
sharing schemes would be even
more popular if certain provi-
sions of the 1978 "Finance Act
were altered. These include the
£500 limit and the lengthy
period for which shares must
be held to remain tax-free.

.
Major retail chains have been

among the leaders, with Marks
and Spencer distributing nearly
£3m in shares and the House
of Fraser fi.Bm to employees
at all levels.

University funds cut

to force fees rise
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

Committee that their funds will

probably be reduced by various

amounts, according to the num-
ber of overseas students ad-

mitted by each of them.
The Government intends to

introduce the charging of “ full-

cost" fees progressively, start-

ing with new overseas students

admitted next autumn. This

indicates an overall reduction

of the universities’ grants next

year of 3 to 4 per cent Some
educational interest groups are

opposed to the charge. They
say that since most of the cost

is incurred by providing educa-

tion for British students; the
expense of foreigners is far

less than the Government's
average figure. ' T

GRANTS TO universities will

be cut from next year in an
attempt to ensure compliance
with the Government’s policy nf
charging overseas students the

full average cost of heir higher
education in the UK
Fees for foreign students,

who account for 12 per cent of
university students, rose by 33

per cent this month to £S40 for

undergraduates and £1,230 for
postgraduates. But the Govern-
ment claims that the fees still

cover only 40 per cent of the
average cost. The balance

—

more than £100m a year—-is

borne by taxpayers.

The .institutions have been
waned by the University Grants

ion’s right

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

A HIGH COURT judge yester-

day upheld the decision of

Brighton Polytechnic students'

union to elect an increased

number of full-time officers paid
from public funds.

The increased staffing was
voted by the union as a result

of the “ take-over" by the poly-

technic last April of the East-

bourne College of Higher Educa-
tion.

But. Mr. Justice Oliver re-

jected the union’s claim for

immediate payment by East

Sussex Couny ' Council of a

£132,000 capitation gTant, from
which full-time union officers

are paid.

Docks Board to build

new terminal at Hull
t

BY LYNTON McLAIN

£350,000 ROLL-ON, roll-off

rminnl at Hull will be built

the British Transport Docks

jard to . meet increasing

tmand.

The state-owned Board said

sterday that it would shortly

i inviting tenders.

The terminal will be built at

e east end of the Queen Eliza-

and concrete construction work

to form a fixed ramp.
It will be Hull’s 11th roll-on,

roll-off terminal. Regular sail-

ings already
.
serve Norway,

Sweden. Finland, Denmark,

Holland, Belgium, Germany, the

Soviet Union, France, Italy.

Turkey and Mediterranean ports.

The port of Hull handled more

than 133,000 containers and roll-

on. roll-off freight loads last

work will involve Bteel piiing year.

NEWYORK
1 SAVE£<SI* 1

1

RESERtASEAT
Our Roundtrtp Economy tare to New Yak realty is

B61 less than anyone else's.

Reserve your seatboth ways any timepnor to .

departure. FM airline service and roomy comfort of the

wide body DC10. Scheduled daily flights.

You’re much better off taking a LakerEconomy

ffi^t to New York-ESIto be precise!

ROUND TRIP LONDON-NEWYORK

^IkqnSmy
-r'eSCRVASEAT

OTHER AIRLINES .

LOWEST- ECONOMY:
. .

- FARE -
'•

^liSA^Ev-;

mn £338m
-Kyou don’t want meals you can save a

further £5.

Advance Purchase Excursion fare £109 round trip.

Otandarcl Skytrain Service £70 one way. Seat

^S!^ Service

Sales Office at Victoria Station orGaiwickArpoft

,
THE MAN who succeeds Sir

Arthur Sugden as chief execu-

I tive of the Co-operative Whole-

i
sale Society, the largest wfaole-

j
salin? organisation in Western

]

Europe, will play a key role at

a critical time in the develop-

ment of the co-operative move-
ment in the 1980s.

Sir Arthur, who has just

notified the CWS board of his

intention to retire on his 62nd

birthday next September, has

given almost a year’s notice.

This should give the board
enough time to choose the right

chief executive to help meet
the impending crisis facing the
co-operative movement.
The major question facing the

coops is whether the new CWS
chief-executive will come, as is

usual, from the movement or
whether an outsider will be
chosen to instigate changes.
However the favourite is prob-
ably the present deputy chief
executive Mr. Dennis Landau.

Crisis is looming for the
movement on three related
levels. In the first place, the
co-ops’ poor trading perform-
ance compared with that of

multiple stores suggests that
the movement may be unable
to cope with the tougher High
Street trading conditions to

come and the accelerating pace
of retail change.

Secondly. the traditional

fragmented structure of the co-

op movement seems increas-
ingly unrealistic to cope with

the trading situation.

And thirdly, there is the more
philosophical but ever-present

dilemma over how far the often
conflicting aims of commer-
cialism and co-operation can be
reconciled.

What makes these problems so
significant is the sheer scale of

the co-op movement’s operations

in the UK There are some
10.6m customer-members of the
201 individual retail co-op
societies scattered throughout
the UK. Members of each
society elect a board of directors

who run the society.

Each society in ram has a

financial holding in the CWS
which produces and distributes
goods to retail societies on com-
petitive terms.

Both individual societies and
the CWS are members—along
with other co-operative bodies—
of the Co-operative Union,
which acts as a national forum
for the co-op movement although
it has no effective power. This
power resides with the indivi-

di«’l retail societies.

In total, the co-on mover"ef*
«»rnnlnvs nearly n third of a
million neonle. owns the bic^es*
fleet 0 f motor vehicles after th*t
nf the Gove^ment. h^s some ISA
factories at home and abroad.
mas more grneerv stnres than
the re?+ r>f the Ri’uennarkftt mnl-
rinies combined operates
the sixth larged denosit bank
and the ninth hi«*«*p*t mutual
insurance society in Britain.

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

It also supplies a third of the \
nation's milk, is second only to

the National Coal Board in retail

sales of coal, and is the country's'

largest undertaker.

The 204 individual retail

societies have a combined turn*

over of £3.lbn, of which the

largest is accounted for by the

Co-operative Retail Services

(over £400m) and the London
Society (£715m).
The CWS alone accounts for

sales of about £1.7bn—including

its importing, manufacturing,
wholesaling, banking, and insur-

ing functions on behalf of

individual societies. Apart from
being the UK's biggest farmer,

it also operates the major
Scottish retail society.

The CWS's problem is that in

spite of its size and its eflJcient

operating structure, built by Sir

Arthur during his five-year spell

as chief executive, it is con-
strained by the doaeed indepen-
dence of each retail society.

The fact that only some two- 1

thirds of societies* needs are
provided by the CWS highlights
the fact that some societies

prefer to support outside whole-
salers rather than their own
operation. It is as though indi-
vidual Tesco branches could pick
and choose from where to buy
their supplies.

The CWS cannot impose any
central trading strategy on to

retail societies. It must use
gentle persuasion—which is not
always heeded.

It is this lack of a central

SIR ARTHUR SUGDEN
Standing down next year

trading organisation for the co-

op movement which many indus-

try observers suggest is behind
tiu* u i

- :rad\r" perform-
ance of the co-op and threatens

its ability to cope over the next
decade.
The co-op's share of total

retail sales, according to

Department of Industry figures,

has slipped bad; from 7.1 per
cent three years ago to 6.8 per

ce
- " *•"?' I" food sales

—

which account for three-quarters

of total co-op turnover—the

co-ops did particularly badly,

only managing to increase sales

by a tenth. This was substanti-

ally less than the 15 per cent

growth achieved by the multiple

food stores, and less than the

11.5 per cent average in the

sector as a whole.
Sir Arthur Sugden,' as presi-

dent of the Co-op Union two
years ago (he thus combined
the top two jobs of the co-op

movement for a year) made an

impassioned plea for pragmatic
planning structure to be set up
to co-ordinate the movement's
trading strategy.

Like so many other such

pleas, this was warmly sup-

ported by delegates to the

Co-op Congress that year—hut
subsequently became bogged
down in the mass of bureau-

cratic committees that abound
within the co-op movement.
The last major <*empt at

forcing change in the co-op

movement was started in the
early 1970s when a regional plan
was put forward to merge small
societies into larger groups, thus
e^abli"? them to compete more
effective'*- with the large

mulTio'e chains.

Although the number or

societies has been reduced
from 357 in 1970 to the present
204. this is still a long way
short of the 25 regional societies

envisaged. Individual societies

arc apparently very reluctant to

surrender their independence.
At this year's Cn-op Cnngrcss.

Mr. Howard Perrow. this

year’s president of the Co-op

Union, made another rallying

call to the movement to gear

itself up for the 19S0s. He
proposed a merger of the CWS
and the large retail societies,

in particular the Co-op Retail

Services, which traditionally

takes over retail societies in

trading difficulties.

The rationale for such top-

level mergers—to form ait

organisation to be known as

Co-op G.B.—is that the W
largest retail societies together

account for almost halt of sales,

while the top 50 were respon-

sible for 84 per cent o£ sales.

The initial response of the
large societies 10 the proposal

was not exactly enthusiastic,
but both the CWS and the CKS
here agreed lo meet with the

Co-op union later this month
to discuss the matter in greater
detail.

The CWS's attitude to such a

merger plan will be one of the
key nuestinns to which :h*»

new C.WS chief executive will

have in "in* attention. Although
the CWS is itself an efficient

trading organisation, its future
is irrevocably hound up with
the nerfnrnnncc of the co-ops

at High Street level. Bit*

bovine had its own ideas for

ihe future of the movemen’
effectively rebuffed by the ret.ft

societies in ihe past, the CWS
nriv want to see siens ;»f a

change in attitude from the
societies before it embraces any
merger plan too wholeheartedly.

See your Travel Agent or call 01-668 M00-

Without a complete set ofinsulation and heating controls your centra) heating

system couldbumup to 50% more fuel than necessary.You wont regret

spending a little extra to make your system complete. These bits should pay for h

themselves in about two years, and go on saving you manejr year in, year out

A time switch turns your system on

and offautomatically.^You have

heatingandhotwaterjustwhenyou
want it and you don’t pay for heat

you don’t need.

A room thermostat will keep

your house at the temperature

you set This means the heating is

keptunder control,and so isyour fuel bill.

A thick insulatingjacket like this

(one with a BSI Kitemark) will

cut heat loss from your hot water

cylinderby about 80%.And the

water will stay hot a lot longer.

Radiator

thermostats

i^eoableyou
to set the

.

temperatures

you want
v

foom by room.
So you don’t

bum money
heating rooms
you’re notusing.

uncomfortable, they’re costly, too. It’ll only

take a few hours to draught-proofthe

outside doors and main windows.
- ‘.7’

•

-A

An 80mm
(3in) layer of

loose-fill or mineral fibre mat in the

loft will reduceheat loss substantially.

Askatyourcouncil office for details

ofthe loftandtank insulation grant

The size ofyour central heating bill hinges

on whatyou put into your system. For

example, ifyou heatyourhome most ofthe
day, cavity wall insulation could be a good

investment too.The point to remember is

this.Themorecomplete the centralheating

systemyoubuy.the less ofafiielbillyoupay.
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Singer unions concede
BY RAY PBRMSN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

SINGER SHOP stewards decided
yesterday not- '-to. resist- Hie
closure of the. Clydebank plant,
blit to press iot the best possible
redundancy Terms for the com-
pany’s 3

,
OOO^y/prkers .

.‘After some-: tough words on
Friday wherr Str. Joe Flavin,
chairman of'-Sihger. announced
the company^.'withdrawal from
UK manufacturing by June next
year, the 120 .Stewards have con-
cluded that fthey .have little to-

gain from delaying a decision
that looks inevitable..

!'Mr. John SlcFadyen. the
union convener. ' who led last

year's successful fight to keep
Clydebank open, said that jnany
of the workers now felt that
they would ;r rat tier be out of
Singer and of the declining sew-
ing machine: Market.

“ I don’t -think many of ouf

members would respond to a

new attempt to fight the manage-,
merit’s decision. They have
already been through 2J years
of slow death."
Unions will try to negotiate

high severance pay and will try

to keep the company to its

promise to assist in finding other
employment for the plant.

Mr: McFadyen added: “ Singer

has set aside $130m if60m) for
restructuring and we want a
substantial part of that.

‘‘Some of the plant here is

excellent and we think it could
be developed as a light

engineering industrial estate.

It has its own power station,

press shop and the ability to

carry out a wide range of
different processes such as injec-

tion moulding, investment cast-

ing and the handling of sinter

metals."
i

The stewards have been,

promised.help from the Scottish
Development Agency and hope

.

to build on the efforts already
started by Singer, to find sub-
contract work to use excess
capacity. The Scottish Office has
also set up a working party to
look at the difficulties presented
by industrial closures in
Clydebank.
The effect of the Clydebank

decision and the cutbacks likely

at other Singer plants in Europe
will be considered today by the
executive of the International
Metalworkers Federation in

Vienna.

Before the shop stewards’
decision, the executive of the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers agreed yester-

day to .seek support from the

UK NEWS—LABOUR

Building

employers
fail to

heal breach

Financial Times Wednesday October 17 1979

'Federation executive to block
any transfer -of equipment from
Clydebank if the British unions
thought.this necessary.

Singer said last week that it

would be taking other measures
to counter the effect of falling

orders and increased competi-
tion. Further decisions are
expected after the' completion
of the tour now being under-
taken by a team led by Mr.
Flavin of the plants at

Karlsruhe, West Germany;
Monza, Italy; and Bonnieres,
France.
• A meeting of workers at
International Computers
Limited’s Dukinfield plant. Man-
chester, yesterday overwhelm-
ingly rejected closure plans,

union leaders said. The plant

is doe to go at a cost of 1,200

jobs.

Jobs move ‘threat to N-safety’
“ BY GARETH. GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

'fHE GOVERNMENT'S plan to

move 1.200 Civil Service jobs in

the Health /and Safety Execu-
tive from LtibdoD to Bootle has
been criticised by. Civil Service
unions, who argue that it might
seriously affect the executive's
work. ;

;
The Institution of Professional

Civil Servants, which repre-

sents 5oo inspectors due to be
transferred,; said yesterday, that
the move might threaten safety

controls at nuclear power
stations.

Staff wastage among inspec-

tors was already high because
of the threat of dispersal and
nuclear power inspectors in
particular were threatening to
leave the Civil Service, rather

than move from London.

Mr. Fred Mnllin, assistant

secretary of IPCS, said about 40
of the 70 Loudon-based nuclear
power inspectors planned - to

advertise for new
.
jobs in a

national newspaper next week.
The Civil and Public Services

Association and the Civil Ser-

vice Union also oppose the

move. The CPSA says most of

its members in the Health and

Safety Exucutive at clerical

grades will leave rather than

move.
The unions met Mr. James

Prior, Emplyoraent Secretary,

on Monday. They told him the

move would mean a loss of

efficiency because staff would
haev td travel frequently be-

tween London and Bootle to con-

sult with other Government
departments
They are also sceptical about

the Government’s assertion that

the move will have spin off

effects on employment in Mer-
seyside. Of the 1.200 jobs

created, 800 will be filled by the

transfer of staff from London.

By Gareth Griffiths

AN ATTEMPT by the largest

building employers’ organisa-

tion to prevent a breach in the
negotiating structure in the
industry has failed.

Mr. John Allen, president of

the National Federation of

Building Trades Employers,
offered the 20.00-5tr0ong Fede-
ration of Master Builders three

seats in the industry's national

joint council.

In return he wanted an
undertaking that the master
builders would leave the Build-

ing and Allied Trades Joint

Industrial Council, established

10 months ago.

The joint industrial council

intends to set up a .separate

wage bargaining system from
the national joint council. The
NFBTE fears that this might
mean that the new council

would set a consolidated wage
rate above that reached in the

industry’s main negotiations.

Mr. Henry Stradling. the

master builders’ president, and
Mr. William Hilton. the

national director, turned the

offer down.
The master builders now

want to press for a tripartite

negotiating system
A conference to explore the

possibilities of the. scheme will

be organised next week by the

master builders.

Court to rule on right to sue
A HIGH COURT judge is to

decide whether a trade union
raw sue for defamation.

The Electrical and plumbing
Trades Union has issued a

libel writ against Times News-
papers, Mr. William Rees*

Afogg, editor of The Times,

and Mr: Paul Rout!edge.

Labour Editor, over an article

published in November 1977.

The case was due to be
heard on November 5, but
yesterday Hr. Justice Neill in

the High Court granted an
application by Times News*

- papers to adjourn the bearing

and decide first whether a

trade union could sue for

defamation.
The judge directed that that

and other preliminary issues

should be dealt with soon.

Mr. Anthony Lester, QC.

for Times Newspapers, said

the parties had agreed that

there were three issues;

• c»n a trade union, not

being a special registered

body, maintain any action in

its own name In relation to its

reputation as a legal entity,

whether or not such an entity

is separate and distinct from

its individual members?

• If so. is any such action

dependent upon the principle

of damage to union property

or to the union?

• Is a union able to main-

tain an action for damages for

defamation on behalf of each

and every one of its individual

members in the name of the

union (without Identifying any

particular member or mem-
bers) in relation to a publica-

tion. which. Impugns their

several reputations as mem-
bers of the union?

Mr. Lester said the issues

could affect- press freedom
and if they were not decided
before the libel action,

expected to last about six
weeks, any decision the Jury
reached might be overturned
on a point of law by the House
of Lords. By that time a great
deal of unnecessary expense,
would have , been incurred.

Mr. Michael Kwnpstcr, QC.
for the union, said the libel

action was dne to have been
heard in. three weeks. Times
Newspapers should have made
their application earlier.

Naval dockyard

pay blamed
LOW PAY in Government naval

dockyards has led to work on

ships being- contracted out to

private yards, according to a

trade union leader yesterday.

Mr. Mick Martin, secretary of

the Shipbuilding Trades Joint

Council, said that workers in

private yards were paid 30 per

cent more. He denied that in-

dustrial disputes delay repairs

and refits of naval ships and
submarines.
Low pay in naval dockyards

had caused severe shortages of

manpower, he said. The craft

rate was £56.25 a week and the

pay Research Unit found wages

in dockyards to be Xbw those

of outside industry-

Journalists to seek 25%
A 25 per cent pay claim is to

be lodged by the Institute of

Journalists for its members on

provincial newspapers, it an-

nounced yesterday at it annual
conference in Jersey.

That would give a newly
qualified senior journalist' on
the -smallest weekly paper &
minimum of £88 a week, com-
pared with £70.50.

The institute also wants an
extra week's holiday, an inde-
pendent inquiry into provincial
journalists' pay and a review of
increments paid to senior jour-
nalists.

It will seek to restore the in-

crements paid to senior journal-

ists for two years’ and five years'

service to the same percentages

of the basic minimum as when
fixed in 1970.

Deadlock in Birds Eye dispute

PRODUCTION at the Birds Eye
frozen food factory at Kirkby,

North Merseyside, was at a

standstill again yesterday in an

unofficial dispute over manning
levels.

Talks between management
and union representatives broke

down on Monday night and no

ew meetings are planned.

Meawhile. . pickets remain

outside the plant, which em-

ploys more than 800 men and

women. ’

.

The dispute started on Fri-

day when two women were

suspended after refusity| To

work a machine. They said that

a third person was needed.

NEWS ANALYSIS—RAIL DISPUTE

BY PHILLIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

THE 24-HOUR strike threatened

by 15,000 members . of the
National Union of Railwaymen,

which expected to halt ail

services in and out of London's
mainline stations, i . the first big

official stoppage of the union for

16 years and the first important
strike since 1926. —

That is no comfort to passen-

gers who have suffered from
unofficial action or who have
been faced with the brinkman-
ship of .the threats of stoppages
which have become alarmingly
commonplace in the industry.

But it does indicate how seri-

ously the traditionally moderate
NUR views what would seem at

heart a comparatively minor
issue.

The main reason is that the

dispute has gone beyond its

origin—local differences at Pad-
dington station over parcels
office manning—into the thorny
field of procedure and sacrosanct
machinery of negotiation.

The union insists that the
artion of local management at

P'-dd !nston. in not working
through procedure, undermines
the sensible base on which
industrial peace on the railways
has been maintained.

The management replies that

its attempts at consultation

locally met stonewalling. The
changes In parcels traffic, which
necessitated alterations to work
rosters, could no longer be
ignored.

In April this year, manage-
ment at Paddington put forward
proposals to local union repre-
sentatives for alterations in
work, rosters for parcels office

staff.. Th» proposals followed a
considerable decline in ordinary
parcels traffic, but a corres-
ponding increase in Red Star
parcels, which use designated
trains to deliver parcels within
hours.
The changes involved altera-

tions to starting times and work
patterns, and the transfer

1

of
about 50 of the 176 staff to other
jobs in the station. Assurances
were given that there would-be
no redundancies.
The management says "that

there was no reply to its pro-
|

posals for 11 weeks. British
Rail says that union representa-
tives walked out of a further
meeting, anjd failed to turn up
for another four consultative
meetings stretching into August

Frustrated by months of
inactivity, which it saw simply
as the local union’s method of
rejecting the changes, the local
management eventually told the
union it would introduce the
changes on September 3.

Rosters
The union fastens on this as

the action which altered the
whole complexion of the
dispute. What was a grievance
by parcells staff, who were
worried about a drop in earn-
ings through being moved away
from jobs with a high overtime
potential, became a national
issue which threatened normal
negotiation procedure.
Under machinery agreed in

1956, “arrangement of working
hours, meal infervals, including
local rosters and workinc dia-
grams" have to be considered hy
the lowest tier of British Rail’s
negotiating machinery, the local
departmental committee.
The agreement makes clear

that consultation alone is not
sufficient on such issues os
changes to rosters.

The union claims that the

Paddington dispute did not go

before the local committee, and

that the arbitration offered this

week under Lord McCarthy

could not have done otherwise

than agree with that view.

The management will only

say that it has exhausted con-

sultation procedures.

Although that might, seem a

niggling distinction on which lo

base such -serious industrial

action, the NUR insists that the

machinery is not only its sole

method of
.

dealing with the

management,- hut also its only

way of keeping its own militants

in line. •

The NUR's policy in dealing

with members liking industrial

action is to insist that the

dispute goes through the maclii-

.nery. Officials. privately admii

that that is sometimes the only

way the union can control its

members.
The union says that British

Rail, through th$ action of its

local management at Padding-

ton, is opening the way for wide-
spread unofficial action. The
union,, powerless to dispel the

force nf the action within the

discredited machinery, would be
unable .to act
The union rejects accusations

thtat the strike would not bo
taking place if Mr. Sid Weighell.
the NUR’s moderate general
secretary, had Seen taking the

executive meeting which decided
to call iL Mr. Weighell is ill

in hospitaL .

Intransigence
He did unofficially meet

British Railways Board member,
after the first of the one-day
stoppages at Paddington. He
offered proposals that might
have led to a settlement, but
they were rejected.

Once that intervention had
failed, Mr. Weighell acknow-
ledged that a serious principle

had been breached* and that the

union's action must become
more widespread.

It is recognised, though, that
relations at Paddington have not
been good. The intransigence nf

the local union at the station
might have led not to serinjis

Industrial action but to the
union's disciplining some mem-
bers had management acted
differently.
The union has also accused

British Rati of poor management
at the station. It points to a
letter to customers from Mr.
Leslie Lloyd, general manager,
which claimed there was little
support for the action among
station staff and that most
agreed with the management's
decision simply to introduce the
changes.
Union and management,

nationally, agree on one thing

—

that such a dispute should never
have reached national level and
grown to such importance.
The attempted changes at

Paddington are not directly con-
nected with talks that have been
going on with the unions on
productivity in the industry,
which inichl lead lo the loss of
as inanv as 40.000 jobs. Bui the
issue does reflect the Board’s
concern about efficiency, particu-
larly in the "freight business.

ll is just one of the ironies
of the complicated industrial

relations of the railways that

the NUR can call such wide-
spread action with the aim
of preserving peace in the
industry.

Ifyou want to earn high rates of interest, most-other

schemes available require you to lock your money away for a long

period of time.Now Gateway Golden Growth Bonds giveyou the

flexibility to plan your investments.
Onlyyou know when you are going to need your money,

so you choose the period you wish to commit it for.Yet at the same
time you earn high rates of interest.

The minimum investment is £500 and you can choose

periods from 1-5 years. At the end of the period you’ve chosen you

can withdrawyour money. Or leave it with us and you’ll earn the

higher rates of differentialwhich go up yearby year until the highest

rate is reached.

Ifyou choose 5 years you’ll immediately earn a guaranteed
2% extra interest overthe variable Investment Share rate. Leave it

with us after 5 years and this attractive rate continues.

Your interest can be added to your account or paid half

yearly or monthly.

Allyou have to do is pop into your nearestGatewaybranch

or fill in the coupon below.

A memento of the day you start

to earn high interest -

Fora limited period Gateway
Golden Growth Bond investors will

receive this beautiful set of coasters,

featuring pictures in sepia

by the famous Victorian

photographer; Francis
Frith.

r 1

I To: Gateway Building Society'.

FREEPOST, Worthing, West Sussex. BN13 2BR.
® I/We enclose a cheque for£

| (enter 1,2, 3, 4 or 5).
l wish my interest to be: Added to account half-yearly

.

‘ Paid half-yearly Paid monthly to bank _
I I understand no withdrawals can be made during the agreed term except in IS

to be invested for years

| the case of death. After the initial term closure will be subject to three months’
" notice byme or by the Society.

FuUname(s).

CURRENT INVESTMENTSHARE RATE 8.75% NET i Net Gross*

Invest for 1 year you earn + .25% 9.00 12.86

Invest for 2 years vou earn 4- .50% 9.25 1321

Invest for3 years you earn 4- 1.00% . 9.75 13.93

Invest for 4 years you earn 4- 1.50% 1025 14.64

Invest for 5 years (and thereafter) you earn + 2.00% 10.75 15.36

*To those liable to tax at the basic rate nf 30^.
Your liability to basic rate income tax will be paid by the Society.

i

I

i

i

i

l

I

BUILDING. SOCIETY
J

Member ol the Bail di ng Socielitj AssoekHwn- Es*.iWub«l 1854 . ot £635 million.Aolhorised tarinvestment byTrustees.
District offices and onents throughoutIhoUK.

I

I

I

I

a

a

a

I

Signature Date

Further details on request

Battle to bring

forth peace
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forthejoyof motoring.
BMW Concessionaires i*j-p
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For thosewho wish to enjoy

the most exhilarating and civilised

motoringBMWnow offer the 635

CSi Coupe with the option of
automatic transmission as well as

the five speedmanual sports

gearbox
Both the manual and

automatic transmissions have

been perfectlymatched to the 3.5

litre electronicallyfuel injected

enginewhich develops 218 bhp at

5200 rpm.
The level of refinement of

these coupes is identical - both

TheBMW 635CSi’s frontand rear spoilers allow for better

directional stability, roadholdingand cornering at high speed, by

reducing uplift by up to15%.The overall body shape assists the

• modified cnassis and suspension in transmitting optimum levels of

enginepower to the road, therebymaking theperformancemore

responsiveand the car safer to drive.

Price: 635 CSi/A: £18,740.
(Price correctat time ofgoing to press. Source of figures:BMW.)

.

have full four seat capacity,

standard options of leather or

velours upholstery and share the

same graceful looks. Theyboth
offer considerable performance
capabilities, however theway in

which they achieve it is different.

So how do youwant to

shift? The bestway to find out is to

test them both yourself. The
choice will notbe easy, hut it will

be very enjoyable.

Insurance. Ournewexclusive ‘Sureplan
7 InsuranceScheme guarantees, under

normal circumstances, to quote,- offer competitiverates and fast approval of accident

repair estimates.Your localBMW Centre will be happyto introduceyou to thescheme.

Leasing;YourlocalBMW Centre can also provide

comprehensive adviceand assistanceon leasing arrangementsforyourBMW.
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• BANKING

Cash unit goes anywhere

• COMPUTING

Man at work modelled on screen
HUMAN FORMS can be model-
led three dimensionally in line

form on tbe screen of a compu-
ter aided design (CAD) termi-

nal using software originally

developed at Nottingham Uni-
versity and now offered by
Compeda, the software market-
ing wing of the National
Research Development Corpora-
tion (NRDC).

Called Sammie. the system
allows tbe man models to be
manipulated in order to
evaluate the physical interaction
between worker and work. It

has already been used for
design studies of aircraft cock-

pits, truck cabs, passenger
vehicles, mining machinery lay-

outs and even kitchens. On the
screen the man-outline appears
in “wire frame” form.
The particular value of the

system is that it allows the
match of the man to his work-
place to be fully examined in
terms of reaching for levers and
pedals, visibility through cab
window?, checking ability of the
environment to cope with a
range of body sizes—even
checking on wbat can be seen
in the rear view mirror of a

driving cab.
Sammie is completely inter-

active and the user needs no
special computer training. He
converses with and controls the
system through a simple but
effective structured command
language. The data structure
allows a completely three
dimensional scale, representa-
tion of the equipment and build-
ing? to be created, stored,
retrieved and displayed.
The user can build the model

.of the work place and then put
the human model within it. He
is then able to display and view

the model in a variety of -ways
and amend it to optimise the
design. The human model has
considerable variability and is

based on a set of 21 rigid links
with pin joints to cover the
major movements of the body.

Licence fee to use Sammie is

£20.000 per annum.
Compeda. which expects its

turnover to reach £lm this
financial year and hopes to
become profitable next year,
has so far spent about £l|m in
marketing British software in
various parts of the world. It
has just joined forces on an
informal basis with the Science
Research Council and the Post
Office to market integrated
circuit design packages.

Ink-jet company’s first unit
AFTER ITS first year of activity

new company Domino Printing
Services of Cambridge has com-
pleted the development of

Unijet. an ink jet printing
system which for it already has
orders worth more than £70,000.

Formed last September by
Graeme Minto from Cambridge
Consultants and with financial

assistance from TDC, the com-
pany is already expanding its

new factory at Milton.

Unijet is available as a single

or multihead system with up
to eight heads operating from
one moveable control unit Each
bead has its own print control

microprocessor and can print a

message of up to 255 characters

from a 64-character set at any

speed up to 1,523 characters/ sec.
This represents a linear speed
of 1,000 ft/min at seven charac-
ters/inch.

Characters are formed by a
7x5 dot matrix can and can
range from two to six milli-

metres high. Bold type can be
produced.
Unijet is a true non-contact

printing system: as the paper
moves past the head ink is pro-
jected at it by electrostatic
forces. Tbe technique is. there-

fore, particularly suitable 'for

coding delicate or uneven pack-

ages as well as curved or
recessed containers.

For batch coding the data is

entered on a hand-held keypad,
but at high speed (9,600 baud)

message rewrite option is also

available which enables sequen-
tial numbering routines to be
printed using an additional

control module.
For conventional printing on

paper, the heads can be
attached to presses for over-

printing and numbering at the

same time as normal printing

is in progress.
Basic printer unit was

developed to Domino's specifi-

cation by Cambridge Con-
sultants. from whom a manu-
facturing licence has been
obtained.
More from Unit 1. Crane

Industrial Estate, Cambridge
F.oad, Milton, Cambridge CB4
4AZ (0223 66664).

OLIVETTI, which recently

scooped the plum job of supply-

ing £23m worth of front and
rear office electronic banking

equipment to the Scandinavian

savings bank group—with a

further £23m of supplies and
support over five years—has
launched tbe through-th e-wall
automatic teller system shown
here.
The TCSOO ATS-TTW has

been designed For unprotected
environments so that extended
banking services can be pro-

vided 24 hours a day at air-

ports. in company buildings and
elsewhere. It consists of a
central processing and control

unit, floppy disc storage, key-

board, 260-character video dis-

play, badge reader, printer and
e3sb dispenser.
Every transaction starts with

the insertion of the customer’s
personal badge into the ter-

minal an
(

d he is guided through
every stage of the operation by
a message which appears on the

screen. Security has received

special attention. British

Olivetti, 30 Berkeley Square,

London W1X 6AH. 01-629 8807.

9 MARKETING

Scandinavian drive in Yorkshire
SWEDISH BUSINESSMEN will

begin a visit to Yorkshire on

October 29 to investigate the

investment opportunities in

Yorkshire and Humberside dur-

ing a four-day tour organised by

the Yorkshire and Humberside
Development Association.

Four of the delegates have
already indicated that they have

firm plans for setting up a

manufacturing operation in the
UK and ace considering this

region as a prime location.

The visit will take in Leeds,
Doncaster, Rotherham. Grimsby.
Hull. Beverley and York, and
tbe Scandinavians will look at

factories (inclnding Stanley
Tools in Rotherham) and also

see a Government training

centre, town centre shopping
areas and available housing.

Other regional sources on
show will be the Humber Road
Bridge, the docks and port

facilities in Hull and the Viking
excavation site in Coppergate,
York.

Itinerary and details from the

Association at Civic Hall, Leeds
(0532 444639).

Every major airline in the world carries packages

for Emery Air Freight.

And they carry' thousands of them. Day and
night

In fact,we send more goods worldwide than any
other air freight company. So there's no problem
we can’t handle.

Which means we have a lot of friends on the

ground too. Our satisfied customers.

We can collect your package from your office,

rush it to the airport, and onto the first flight thafs

going your way.

At its destination, we speed it through customs,

and can deliver it to the door.

And if that’s not enough, our unique computer

tracking system can pinpoint the exact whereabouts

ofyour goods. Anywhere in the world.

There are teams of experts at our 140 offices

throughout the world. All ready and able to handle

yourfreightas safelyas ifyou werecarryingityourself.
So when you choose Emery to ship your goods,

quite simply, you’re choosingthe largestandthemost
efficient air freight company in the world.

Smallwonder that everybody up there likes us.

Airfreight
Everything^urgentto us.

LONDON (ASHFORD-MIDDX) 69-4592LBIRMINGHAM 021-706 649L
LEEDS 0532-562526.MANCHESTER 061-437 61 21.PRESTWICK 0292-7051L

0 ENERGY

Ready for the end

of North Sea gas
BAD NEWS that gas prices are
likely to rise very sharply, and
that North Sea gas could “ run
out in 15 years,” draws attention
to the status of processes to pro-
duce gas from coal—which will

be aroond for at least 300 years
from exploitable reserves and,
probably for 1,000 years, if

reserves that are not exploitable
'by present techniques are taken

'

into account
There are well over 30 dif-

ferent gasification processes
belonging to four groups being
promoted by various companies
and organisations, many of them
in the U.S., which, is hardly sur-

prising in view of that country’s
endemic shortage of natural
gas.

In Britain, the NCB has been
pursuing a development aimed
at producing a low calorific

value gas through fluidised bed
combustion of coal, the gas
being used (in theory) to drive
a gas turbine which will

generate electric power. Aim is

for a much more efficient use of
the energy contained in coal.

Such work could be the start-

ing point of a gas process that
would yield, principally,

methane that could be fed into

the existing gas grid as a sub-
stitute for North Sea gas
Midlands Research Labora-

tories has designed a pilot plant
to produce 4m cubic feet/day
of synthesis gas. This is based
on a two-stage hydrogenation
process which produces a char
to be fed to a gasifier running
at 1900 degrees F. The resulting
gas is turned to pipeline quality
by catalytic conversion to

methane.

There is a small pil°t Plan *

in Scotiand and the Gas Councti

has an informauon sharing

agreement with the U-S. The

laboratories are ^penmcnting
with a variety of fe^^ocks-

ICI has been collaborating

with Koppers of w
f
st.^lraa

r££
on a development from the

latter's oi^-gen/swam/coal
temperature gasrfier which will

provide one-step conversion of

raw gas from the Koppers-

Totzek gasifier into pipeline

nuaHty high BTU gas.

So far the largest sums

appear to have been spent m
the U-S- on a hydrocarborusa-

tion process under development

by the Coalcon group ami sup-

ported by a 3257m grant from

ERDA, rhe Government energy

agency. This is for the construc-

tion of a demonstration plant

able to turn out a range of pro-

ducts from substitute natural

gas to high quality low sulphur
fueloil
This is one of 'the four pos-

sible methods of coal treatment
that seems closest to realisa-

tion on a large scale, though the

others—direct hydrogenation,
extraction-hydrogenation and
Flscher-Tropsch synthesis as

used in Germany during the war
to produce a range of liquid

fuels — are being actively

pursued.
' Britain’s NCB has deroloped
a twa-stage hydrogen donor
process which extracts hydro-
carbons from coal under pres-

sure and medium temperature
in the presence of coal-derived
solvents -and turns them into a

range of liquid fuels by cata-

0 MATERIALS

refinery would upgrade crude
oil. NCB also has a novel
concept

.

using " supercritical

gases” to extract the useful

hydrocarbons from coal. This
runs at between 100 and 200
atmospheres and between :»50

and 450 degrees C. at which
levels there is no distinction

between gas or liquid.

Its attraction is that the solu-

tion separates readily from the
residue and that extraction of

the interesting constituents

which are relatively rich in

hydrogen is rapid and selective.

Extract and solvent arc also

readily separated and the whole
plant could be made relatively

simple.
The residue—char— is an

excellent starting point for gas

production.
There is thus ample under-

standing of the technology

needed to provide gas of the

grade required to continue

operating the gas distribution

grid. The question that must be

asked is when will it be the right

time to put in a large demonstra-

tion plant?
In view of the ECSC interest

in the critical extraction process

this is the one that might reach

large-scale application first

though both methods of

liquefaction are being given

equal treatment by the DoE
which Is participating in the

£32m financing of two 25-tonnc

per day pilot plants which
should be in operation in 19S2.

Protection of window frames
A PAINT product aimed at one
of the UK’s growth industries—
new and replacement windows
—has just - been launched.
Called Interpon D. it is claimed
to be the only British-made
powder coating system with a
five-year performance guarantee
for window frames, says the
manufacturer. International
Paint Tbe guarantee covers
both aluminium and galvanised

steel-

in one area of the window
market—hot-dip galvanised
steel frames for factories, office

blocks and housing—Crittall
Windows for instance is experi-
encing a trend away from the
traditional metbod of painting
frames on the building Site

towards the concept of factory-

finishing. The company coats

the frames in its own plant, and
estimates that it will be doing
this for about 90 per cent of its

business in this market within

two to three years, leaving only

a small proportion for on-site

finishing.

The main attraction for con-
tractors. says Crittall, are the
obvious savings in time and
labour—for example, the need
for elaborate scaffolding with
on-site painting is eliminated

and bad-weather delays are
minimised.

Crittall also claims that by
using powder-coating in a

controlled factory finishing

situation the life of the frame’s
surface coating is double com-
pared' with on-site painting
which they believe usually lasts

about five years.

The dry, coating material—
sprayed on to the article with
electrostatic guns—melts in an
oven, flows out and cures to a
tough, smooth film. Thicknesses
are easily controlled and only
one coat, without a primer, is

necessary.
Crittall is the first user of

’

Interpon D. which it is applying
to hot-dip galvanised steel

frames with a minimum 61m
thickness of 75 microns. The
material is formulated in a

range of colours and is stated

to pass both the performance
requirements of BS4S42 and the

Aluminium Window Association

(1976) specification. Inter-

national Paint's headquarters
are .at Henrietta House. 9
Henrietta Place, London W1A
LAD (01-580 6677).

Increase in coloured stainless steel
CAPACITY OF the Stainless

Equipment Surfaces (SES)
colouring plant at Alma Road.
Enfield, is to be more than
doubled.

Designed by SES, in collabora-
tion with equipment suppliers
W. Canning Engineering of Bir-
mingham. the plant will be com-
missioned in mid-November
this year.

It incorporates W. Canning's
“Glydo” transfer equipment, and
will have the ability to colour
well over lm square feet of
stainless steel per year.

Tbe installation will enable
SES to extend the size of the
standard module they offer to

sheets of S x 4 ft, 6 x 3 ft or
2.3 x 1.25 metre < and 2x1
metres. This will make possible

many new applications, includ-

ing wall and lift car panelling,
shower interiors and shop front
fascins. In addition, the company-
will be able to colour stainless
tube—such as for handrails—or
similar fabricated parts, up to

a maximum length of 10 ft (3
metres).
The colours offered by SES.

who operate the Inco-developed
process for colouring stainless

steel, are bronze, blue, sold,
red and green in both mirror
and satin finish, plus black in

mirror and charcoal in satin
finish. Facilities are also avail-

Plastic pipe for all

plumbing systems

able for patterning the stainless

steel.

The cost of coloured stainless

stec-l sheet varies according to

the type and grade of stainless

being used. Accordingly SES
add a charge of just under £1

per square foot to the basic cost

of the steel: this charge covers

preparatory polishing, the
colouring process and the

application of a protective

coating. -

The new colouring plant is

in addition to the existing

facilities (annual capacity
HflO.OOO square feet) which, in

future, will be devoted entirely
to the production of black
stainless steel.

SES. Alma Road. Ponders
End. Enfield, Middelsex EN3
7BB. 01-S05 0884.

NOW AVAILABLE to UK
builders' merchants, installers

and specifiers (and, within the

next year, the DIY market) is a

complete all-plastics hat and
cold water system from Hunter
Plastic Industries, Nathan Way,
London, SE28 (01-855 9851).

Material used for the pipes is

chlorinated polyvinyl chloride

(CPVC) part of the already well-

established family of rigid poly-

vinyl materials, says the com-
pany that have gained accept-

ance in the plumbing field.

Called Genova CPVC. systems
are available for hot and cold
supply in 15 mm and 22 mm
diameter pipe and a fully com-
prehensive range- of fittings.

Luxury on

These include all necessary con-
nectors, valves and unions for
tap. tank 'and cylinder connec-
tions, and also a range of transi-

tional materials, such as copper,
stainless steel and galvanised
barrel.

Jointing is by solvent weld
cementing which eliminates the
need for open flame or special
tools.

A 28 mm diameter CPVC pipe
and fittings will be available
early next year following com-
pletion of tooting at the com-
pany’s manufacturing complex
at Woolwich. London.
Also

.
complementing the

CPVC systems, is another inno-
vation—a flexible polybutylene
fPB) pipe for hot and cold
supply. PB is more suitable for
long runs where, say. the pipe
may be buried in the floor
screed but this pipe is not sol-

vent welded—jointing is made
by using the patented Hunter
Genova “Genogrip" adaptor.
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INCREASE IN air traffic delays
and congestion on the roads has
led to a return to the railways
in West Germany with bookings
up last year by 20 per cent and
Touristik Union Internationa] of
Hanover has ordered a 30 Pull-
man carriage super-train to meet
holidaymakers' demand.

The luxury train is being built
in the Berlin factory’ of Waggon
Union GmbH at a cast of £9m
and will include more than 3.000
Texon textile laminate sheets
supplied by Bonded Laminates.
293. Old Ford Road, London,
1S3 (01-980 20051.

The sheers will be in two pat-

terns. white hessian and wide
linen, plus a small quantity of
oak .from the company's Tru-
wood range of real wood
laminates for cladding carriage
walls.

SAVE £s + HOURS !

A.COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEM
DUAL DISKETTE DRIVES + SOFTWARE

FROM £21 PER WEEK OR £3,595

On the corner of your desk—confidential Payroll. General Safes
and Purchases Ledgers. Group Consolidated Accounts Budeets,
Cost Accounts—professionally produced—hundreds ’of these
machines installed.

COMPUTECH ^°r <*W1° nitration and

SYSTEMS
nK,r0ft doa,er

Call

01-794 0202

electrical wireand cabSi
•MO "

Thousands of K-pesandsizesinstocLb immediate de
LONDON 01-561 8118«ABERDEEN (0224) 72433'

GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2 • WARRINGTON (0926)'

^
TRANSFER CALL eHARGES GLADLY ACCEFTVn24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3587 Ex.‘409
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ_

ISS, with headquarters in Copenhagen, has changed its corporate

structure twice within the past year. Hilary Barnes reports

A passion for management
ONE GETS a strong impression
that management organisation
is a passion at ISS A/S in
Copenhagen. It is discussed
enthusiastically and intermin-
ably, but not to the detriment
of what is one of Denmark’s
most successful companies.
Since 1962, when Poul
Andreassen became managing
director, it has developed from
a Kr ' 20m f£1.8m) a year
Scandinavian operation into a
Kr 3bn (£265m) a year organ-
isation operating in 15 coun-
tries and with about 55,000
employees world-wide.
Rapid growth has required a

continuous assessment of man-
agement techniques and struc-
ture to adapt the group to its

expanding role. Last year, with
a slightly apologetic note, the
most ambitious reorganisation
project to date — a matrix
structure — was launched. “It
is true that the organisation of
ISS has been changed fre-
quently ...” a brochure pre-
pared by corporate head-
quarters told managers as it

prepared them for yet another
shake-up.

But today, after 11 months of
intensive preparation for the
matrix organisation and after
five* months’ experience with
the .new structure, the matrix
system has been abandoned
and managers are busy shaking
down to yet another structure.

ISS stands for International
Service System. 'Hie group's
operations are within seven
main fields: cleaning and main-
tenance. security services,

laundry and leasing of garments
and linen, building and total

interior service, energy control,

catering and canteen manage-
ment. and supply of chemicals
and equipment for the cleaning
and maintenance industry.

Corporate planning does not

Poul Andreassen: ** Ideas coming from the top met resistance as they
filtered through the management pyramid ”

allow for any slowing down in

the rapid expansion of the past
1? years. The financial targets
are an annual increase in turn-
over, and of profits of 15-20

per cent, the maintenance of a
minimum ratio Of equity to

assets of 27 per cent and a

return on equity capital of at
least 25 per cent

Turnover will exceed Kr 3bn
for the 'first time this year,

compared with Kr 2.05bn in

1978. The leap will come
because the sales and earnings

of the Prudential Building
Maintenance Corporation, New

.Bankstodayare planning

for the eighties

•and beyond, ysf
j

philips are in a y/ <

positionto share \
urview-point

.’

m

York, will he included in the
group accounts for the first

time.
ISS acquired a substantial

minority holding in Prudential.
. the shares of which are quoted
on the American Stock
Exchange in New York, at the
beginning of this year. It now
holds 49.6 per cent of the share
capital and expects to increase
this to about 55 per cent as
soon as the U.S. authorities

authorise the farther invest-

ment. Prudential bad a 1978
turnover, of about $120m.
ISS also operates in Brazil

and eight western European
countries outside Scandinavia,
including the TJK.
Anyone at ISS headquarters

in the Copenhagen suburb of
Charlottenlund. including Poul
Andreassen. will tell you that
the group's expansion is pri-

marily due to the flare and
enthusiasm of one man.
Andreassen himself, but he will

also be the first to explain that
the search for suitable manage-
ment and organisational struc-
tures arises from the need to

come to terms with the fact

that one man can no longer
satisfactorily control such a
large and diverse company as
ISS has become.
"The problem was that ideas

and' solutions which came from

. Banks have always been closely involved with new
developments in computing. Many major advances in data
processing are die resultofco-operative relationships

between die banking community and its computer suppliers.

The PhilipsPTS tiliC*0 Financial Terminal System is a
good example. Originally dcvcloped by Philips in

co-operationwith a leadingEuropean bank, thePTS 6000
system has now become the world’s leading range offinancial

terminal equipment, with 25,000 cashier positions in banks,
building societies and local authorities.

Special versions of thePTS 6000 are currently under
development in conjunctionwithbanks in Britain and
overseas, designed for theneeds ofcashiers in the next

decade - and the next.

Ifyouwant tomake themost oftoday’scomputers, talk
y-- to Philips first.

You’ll findwe calkyuur language.

Computersthat
talkyourlanguage

To; Robert McCofe- MuEps Data
EWarj Houw, Bcrghoh R»ud, CokbcsuK

A Easts054 5BE-Ti CCrt>Slip.

ptcMscsdUiDdeuUsonthePTSiiOOfk

I

Name: _

Position:

Bank:

Address:

ups] Data
Systems PHILIPS!

F.T. 17/10 |

Batons Lane..Ay[e*ury.

Buckinghamshire HP193RT
Tel:Aylesbury ( 02961 81021

TatoK 837502

the top, although they seemed
good, and probably were, met
resistance as they filtered

through the management pyra-

mid. Motivation and understand-

ing were lacking,” says
Andreassen.

Several approaches were
adopted to resolve the problems.
At head office, ream manage-
ment techniques were Intro-

duced to give the managing
director more time for those
entrepreneurial and innovative
functions at which he is best.

Within a system of tight central

financial control, maximum
decentralisation to subsidiaries

was encouraged.
There is a massive corporate

management training pro-

gramme, with each of the S00
top managers brought, regularly
to the company's own manage-
ment centre near Copenhagen
for courses, where communica-
tion is very much two-way. Man-
agers learn to speak the same
language, on the basis of their

being able to understand and
implement corporate policies,

but they also provide headquar-
ters with the knowledge which
enables It to draw up the group’s
three-year, rolling strategy
plans.

The matrix system was
intended to provide for a fur-

ther devolution of responsibility

to the 15 geographical centres^

The matrix consisted of a geo-
graphical horizontal axis—rep-

resented by each national hold-

ing company within the group—
and a vertical products axis,

representing the local operating
companies. Each national hold-

ing company was, in principle,

offered the opportunity for 50:50

ownership of the operating com-
panies together with the desig-

nated ISS product group in Den-
mark.
The system was expected to

provide a cross-fertilisation of

ideas between geographical

areas and between production
units. “This kind bf organisa-

tion ensures fruitful intendsy
between local market know-how
and product expertise within the
group,” as the 1978 annual
report put it

What emerged, according to

Andreassen, were crossed tines

of responsibility, which in turn
caused such complications that

strategic planning became a
ear-impossibility.

The alarm bells began to ring
when the financial results in the
first months of the year failed

to meet expectations, and wtten
Andreassen sat down to find out
why, he concluded that the
matrix system bore at least part

of the blame. It was slowing
down decisiuns and introducing

an unwanted element of bureau-
cracy. The problems would
probably not have emerged so

quickly in a manufacturing
company, said Andreassen, but

in a service industry speed of

decision is all imDortant: a

cleaning contract accepted—or
lost — today is reflected in the
profit and loss account tomor-
row.
Andreassen feels that the con-

flicts arose under the matrix
system because ihe interests of
the national holding company
and the product companies were
not always the same, partly

because the holding company’s
manager was looking to this
year’s financial results, while
the product company’s manager
may

.

have been dealing with
high technology security
systems or energy monitoring
systems of which the holding
company manager had little

understanding.
To resolve disputes, the

holding company manager
appealed to the geographical
division chief in Copenhagen
and the operating company’s
manager appealed to the "pro-
duct division thief, so that each
disagreement tended to involve
at least four principals and the
disputes ended up on Andreas-
sen’s desk. *' The matrix system
was supposed to provide for a
greater delegation of respon-
sibility. but I found it was
working the other way.” be says;

It was while on his summer
holiday that Andreassen
realised that the structure had
to be scrapped. He sat down to
try to describe the responsibility
structure and found that it took
stacks of paper. “ It should have
been possible to do it on half a
sheet,” he says.

The new structure which is
being put into operation is

product-orientated. The four
main product groups in
.Denmark—security and guard
services (the Securitas com-
panies). trading and production
-of cleaning materials (Darenas).
cleaning and maintenance
(Servi). and energy control
(Clonus), are in principle

responsible for their production
counterparts abroad, which they
will normally own one hundred
per cent, though some elements
of the matrix structure have
been retained, notably by tile

Darenas companies. The struc-

ture is generally simpler, has
clearer lines of responsibility,

and bypasses the conflict

potential which proved the
matrix system’s weak point for

ISS (“ Z am not sas'ing that the
matrix system does not work,
only that it does not work for
us,” Andreassen emphasises).

'. “It was an enormous personal
relief to me when I decided
to abandon the matrix.” says
Andreassen. * and adds that
an - improvement is already
apparent in the group’s financial

results.

A new area for insurers

to get their teeth into

Jf

MEDICAL INSURANCE
schemes, with -the employer pay-

ing most or aH of the cost ore

now well established as an em-
ployee benefit The use of such
schemes is likely to grow and
become available to all classes

of employee, despite the resolu-

tion passed at this year's Trades

Union Congress condemning
such schemes and banning affi-

liated unions from participating.

The major operators in the

medical insurance field—British

United Provident Association.

Private Patients Plan and
Western Provident Association

—report a growing interest in

such schemes to corer the shop
floor, or office workers as well

as top executives, senior and
middle management.

However, all the schemes
marketed by these three com-
panies severely limit the bene-
fits for private dental surgery;

they are confined to surgery
needed as a result of an acci-

dent. The operators take the

view that dental treatment is

expensive aoyway and that the

costs will increase because

employees will make much
more use of private dental

facilities once they realise in-

surance is available.

But something is rotten in the

State and according to the

Royal Commission on the health

services, it is the state of the

nation’s teeth. According to the

report, “dental health is part

of genera] health and by any
standards the dental health of

the nation is poor.”

In addition there has been
growing dissatisfaction among
certain dentists over the

operation of dentistry within

the NHS and the method of

remuneration. It appears,

though there are no official

statistics to confirm or deny,

that more dentists are refusing

to provide treatment under NHS
conditions and are working out-

side the system. This trend is

reputed to be strong in London
and the South East.

The conditions would there-

fore seem favourable for a move
into dental insurance and last

month two company dental in-

surance schemes appeared on
the market, but not from the

three major medical insurance
companies. One is from a small
independent Allied Medical In-

surance, and the other from a

newcomer in this field, Private

Dental Care.
Allied Medical has been

operating in the medical insur-

ance field for the past few years
—it was originally part of the

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

failed Allied Investments Group
which was taken under the

wing of the NEB in 197S.

Now it operates independently
under John Green who then

bought the medical insurance

company- from the NEB.
The company launched an in-

dividual dental insurance

scheme last November and it

has been asked continually to

provide cover for a company
scheme. Allied Medical has ail

its benefits underwritten at

Lloyd's.

Private Dental Care is new
in this field and has linked up
with Skandia UK Insurance
Company—the UK general
insurance subsidiary of the

Swedish insurance conglomer-

ate Skandia Insurance Group.

Emphasis
At the time of launching bolh

these schemes great emphasis
was laid on the fact that dental

insurance would help take Ihe

load nil dentists operating with-

in the NHS system and would
enable executives, employees
and their families to take ad-

vantage of the most advanced
dental treatment and tech-

niques. many of which are not

available under the NHS. Above
all, the dentist would be able

to give the patient the lime
necessary to provide a first-class

job—and charge accordingly.

It is not our task to question

the assertions made in such
statements. But they illustrate

the raison d’ etre for the intro-

duction of dental insurance.

Executives need it to cover the
high costs of getting first-class

treatment. Dentists need it in

order that tjieir patients can

meet the fees charged.
For example, the cost of

having a crown fitted can vary
from £50 under the NHS to

£850 for the highest quality job.

A crown under the NHS will be
adequate, but under an insur-

ance scheme the patient can get

the best and his employer will

foot the bill.

Under both plans full cover
is given .for accidental damage,
inspections, and most other
treatment. It applies not only

to the employed but the em-
ployee’s spouse and children
and covers orthodontic treat-
ment. There is a limit on
charges for each kina of treat-

ment in order to limit the
underwriter's liability, but the
limits arc generous.

Each plan has varia-
tions and the documents need to
be studied carefully.

The major difference between
llie two plans is in (he inetic.id

of coaling. The I’DC plan
makes a straight coarse of £50
per annum per adult and £35
per annum iur each child
under IS. There are group
discounts depending o:i the
number of employees in tile

scheme, ranging from 10 per
ecru for 10 einploccs i exclud-
ing spouses and children I to 25
per cent for a; lea.*-: UR*
employees.

Allied Medii'.ii operates •
completely duTereiu method;
this reflects the actual cos; of
claims in a group. The basic
rates are £3”.SO i'..r an em-
ployet\ i.Vi.i.Sii fur husband and
wile and £HS.-jn :,ir a family.
The company pays half the wri>
basic premium at the htvmnrrfg
of the year and the balance at
the end of the y«.r, adjusted
lu take inui account the act'.xi!

claims during the year.
Theoretically the balance
could be ml. There is a maxi-
mum premium payable irrespec-

tive of the amount u; the
claims.
PDC insists that the bene-

ficiary underjue, an annua:
inspection, which ia covered ey
the insurance. .iihiVwi.se he or
she is no longer eligible. Allied
Medical is lax on this point, re-

garding such a condition us un-
enforceable.
Companies interested :n

having dental insurance fir
their staff should study both
plans carefully, taking into

account the views of their cm-;
ployec benefit advisers ir
possible.
The throe major insurers all

state that they have no plans
for entering this field. They
point to the absence of any re-,

liable statistics on which to b:^o
the premiums. They warn of

the dangers of costs escalating
beyond those originally fore-

seen as employees make use of
this insurance. This has hap-
pened in the U.S. where the
major medical insurers lost

large sums before getting an
adequate premium rating.

Nevertheless, now that the pre-
cedent has been set it is diffi-

cult to see how the Three majors
can keep out for long.

Eric Shari

BUSINESS PROBLEMS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Claim against

bankrupt
I -recently bought a horse for

show jumping, etc., as to which
the veterinary certificate at
purchase showed only two mild
complaints, but he appeared
lame after two weeks. The same
vet then X-rayed the legs and
claims the horse has navicular,

must have done so for at least

six months, and must not he
ridden. The vendor refuses to

do anything about it. What do
you think of my prospects in an
action against her ? What would
the costs be? Is it Important
whether the vendor knew of the
lameness when the horse was
sold? Does it matter whether
she (and the man with whom
she is living) are officially

trading in horses, or only
operating a “hobby”? Can she
transfer her assets to the man
she is living with, as she has
said! she has no money anyway,
and what is my position regard-

ing legal costs, etc- if I win but
she claims bankruptcy?
Provided the vet is willing to
give evidence to the effect that

the more serious condition
(Navicular) must have been
apparent to the previous owner
(and indeed must have been
concealed before the veterinary

certificate was obtained) you
should succeed in a claim for

misrepresentation. It is essential

that it be proved that the

vendor knew of the lameness
before the contract of sale. The
question of whether the vendor
was a trader or not goes only

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES

Every Saturday the

Financial Times
publishes a table

giving details ot

BUILDING SOCIETY,RATES!
on offer to the public.

For further details

please ring

01-248 8000, Extn. 266

NEWBRAINS
pbomasutheas
i
s(a

atVwhava micro-computer can offer your business

father you're; an -accountant,- :

solicitor
. ..h>ther -VWJ re-in auuuiiwu*,

tateVae^nt,-Involved in retailing or distribution,

'ioefon, an educationalist or a manufacturer,

as^'nd 'find. out what a micro could mean to you;

S^jen'cwand'prdf liability

feS^Sliow. Hear tbe Experts' ;

Profit from hearing - Problems'

few^eaf?tltfe>olutions. •
.

TC^etentfV-'Lnquiries: Ring now:-.- 01-486-

experts, from, more than 50
'

^ga,TijSg'companies at:

^PERSONAL COMPirref*WORLDSHOW^1 I
Organised Si 11

»AB Ta.M« 1*1.

to the extent to which the Court
will make inferences as to their
knowledge where there are gaps
which have to be upplied by
inference. The costs are likely

to be in the region of £500 to

£600 a side—but this only a very
rough estimate—your solicitor

can make a more accurate one.
A voluntary transfer of property
made by a bankrupt within six

months of the presentation of

the petition in bankruptcy is

void against the bankrupt's
trustee, and a transfer made
with intent to defraud creditors

may be set aside if bankruptcy
ensues within two years.

Choice of loss

reliefs
Some time ago your taxation
expert wrote an article stating

that the 1978 Finance Act Intro-

duced a new tax concession for
self employed people who
started a new business. It said

in effect that a claim can be
made where the business makes
a loss In any of the first four
tax years,- that the loss Is allowed
against any other income (e.g.

earnings in a previous job) of
one or more of the three tax
years preceding the year in
which the loss occnrs.
My first year of business Is

showing a loss but when I men-
tioned the article to my accoun-
tant he said that this may not
apply to me because I am still

in employment and taxed under
PAYE. What, please, is your
view?
We take it that you mean that

yours is a part-time (? evening)
business, and that you have a
(? daytime) job as well. If so,

there is a choice of loss reliefs
open to you, under sections 168
and 169 of the Income and Cor-
poration.Taxes Act 1970 as well
as under section 30 of the
Finance Act 1978.

If your accountant needs a

second opinion on some aspect
of the 1978 provisions etc., he
may like to write to us direct

Closing down
a company
Could yon please advise me as

to the simplest method of dos-
ing down a company?
Your best course is simply

not to file any annual return.

In due course the Companies’
Registrar will write pointing out
the default and that the Com-
pany will be struck off -for want
of 'compliance. By not respond-
ing the company will incur that
penalty, and will cease to exist

on being struck off the Register.

*
No legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times
for ' the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

Ourobjectives
were laiddown -.5

Long beforeman set foot on the earth, the earth’s

mineralresources were laid down ;
eitheras a result of

violent upheavals or slow, gradual movement
Pretty soon,man realised that certain of these

minerals could be utilised for practical benefit The only
obstaclewas getting to them.

The same problem exists today.And it’s a problem
forwhich Craelius provide a specialist answer.

Craelius design and manufacture an enormous
range of drilling equipment for the mining and
contracting industries.

Butbehind the success of this one company there

lies an even larger success story.

Craelius are part of the growing Unicorn
Industries Group.

And all the dozens of companies worldwide which
currentlymake up the Group are likewise specialists in

aparticular field of abrasive technology.

Abrasives may not sound all that prepossessing,

butyou’d be surprised how essential they are; to

industry, and therefore to all of us.

Whenever materials need to be smoothed or

shaped, cut or cleaned. Unicorn’s mastery of this

sophisticated technology is needed.
That’s whywe’re optimistic aboutourfuture

prospects as a group.
JBecause there’s every reason to suppose that

people are going to go on wanting cars, cookers, pens;

aircraft, glasses and all the other things our expertise

helps to process or manufacture.
As well as wanting us to help harvest the earth's

natural resources.

TireCraeliusGroup.
Part of

Unicom
Industries

For further information aboutThe Craelius Group and other Unicom
Companies pleasecomplete thiscoupon and return it to the

Group MarketingExecutive. Unicom Industries Limited,

Castle Hill House, Windsor. BerkshireSL4 1LV.

Name „

Position

Company

Address,

— I
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A copy of this Prospectus having attached thereto the documents referred to
below, has been delivered to the Registrar of Companies for registration.

This document includes particulars given in compliance with the Regulations of
the Council of The Stock Exchange, London for the purpose of giving information with
regard to Vitatron N.V. ("the Company*') and its subsidiaries. The Members of the
Supervisory and Managing Boards have taken all reasonable care to ensure'that the
facts^stated herein are true and accurate in all material respects and that there are
no other .material facts the omission of which would make misleading any statement

Financial Times Wednesday October 17 1979

herein whether of fact or of opinion. They accept responsibility accordingly.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the whole
of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company to be admitted to the Official List.

In this document the symbol "D.FIs/* means Dutch guilders (equivalent to
florins). At 12th October, 1979 the middle market spot rate of Dutch guilders to the
pound sterling prevailing in the London foreign exchange market was D.FI& 4*29
to the £1.

VITATRON N.V.
Placing by

GRINDLAY BRANDTS LIMITED

of

890,000
Ordinary Shares of D.FIs 0.25 each at D.FIs. 7.50 per share i

i

The Ordinary Shares now being placed rarkparipassu for all dividends hereafter declared

or paid on the issued share capital of the Company.

Authorised

D.FIs. 2.000,000

Indebtedness

At the close of business 30th September. 1979, the Company and its subsidiaries had outstanding mortgage loans of D.FIs.

6,000,000, other loans of D.FIs. 1,1 84,450, subordinated loans of D.FIs. 4,998,000 and bank overdrafts of D.FIs. 5,939,000. At 30th
September, 1979, except as disclosed herein and,apart from inter-company indebtedness, neither the Company nor any of its subsidiaries

had outstanding any loan capital or any loan capital created Jjut unissued, ~mortgages,.charges or other borrowings or indebtedness in die
nature of borrowing, including bank overdrafts and liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade bills) or acceptance credits?

hire purchase commitments, or guarantees or material contingent liabilities.

At the same date the Company and its subsidiaries had credit bank balances of D.FIs. 1,375,000.

Share Capital

issued and to be
issued fully paid

in Ordinary Shares of

D.FIs. 0.25 each D.FIs. 1,149,086

Supervisory Board

Chairman

.
A LTYTTENBROEJC (Neth),

1316 Lake Shore Drive, Orlando, Honda 32803, U.SA.

P.A BROOKE (U.S.)

212 Lindsay Pond Road, Concord, Massachusetts 01742, U.SA

L C. EBELING (Neth)

Wijnoldy Danie&aan 13, 2082 HA Santpoort, The Netherlands.

SCHOKKING (Neth)

Witdenborch 99, 1082 KC Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Managing Board

Managing Director

A H. E1KMANS (Neth)

Kastanjelaan 1 6, 6883 HZ Velp, The Netherlands.

Financial Director

W. G. VAN KE1MPEMA (Neth)

Huflekesbergseweg 8, 6994 CH De Steeg, The Netherlands.

SUMMARY AND STERLING TRANSLATION

The following mtonnation is derived from the full text of the Prospectus and
accordingly must be read in conjunction wnh that text. The key figures from The ProspocSas
hove been translated into staling at the middle market spot rata of Dutch guilders to the

pound staling prevailing in tha London Foreign Exchange Market at the latest ptacdcafaia

date being DJFfa, 433 to Via

TRADING RECORD
Shemonths

ended
Year ended31st December ' 30thJune

1974 1975 1976 1977 7978 1979

rooo £•000 rooo cm rooo rooo

Sal® „ 6^46 7383 8,182 11,950 11.276 6,593

Profit before Taxation.; 361 268 • 395 1.024 796 870

Profit after Taxation .. 158 158 179 529 500 447

EXCHANGE RATE MOVEMENTS
The exchange rate of Dutch guilders TO pounds starting (os defined above) on tiro

lastdayof theaccounting periodsshown abovewereaBfoltowss—

£1 staffing .. .. 5.88 5.43 4,18 436 402 442

Translated at these historic rates tha profit altar taxation for the relevant accounting
period becomes as follows:

—

Profit after Taxation .. 116 125 184 521 534 433

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS
As at 30th June, 1979 .. £3.1 million

FORECAST FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st DECEMBER, 1979

Incorporating audited results for six months to 30th June; 1979.

Profit before Taxation—:not less than ,. .. w h OSomIEob
Gross Dividend Payable per share hi 1980 .. .. «• •• IftSp

STATISTICS FOR PLACING
Placing Price .. .. .. .. ..

Market Capitalisation at Placing Price ..

1979 Forecast Earnings per Share ••

Prospective Frice/Eamings Ratio at Placing Price

Prospective Grass Dividend Yield at Placing Price

Prospective Cover at Placing Pries mm mm «

DJFta, 7J5D (17Sp) perdam
D.FIs. 34.5 nriHioR (£&0m)
D.Ha. 1.05 (2&5p)

7.1 times

6.0 par card.

2,3 times

MaripetWwafSariBMewrttaBtrt—dOfffni
KtnMfMg2t, asm a.UemVm HMtatads

Broker*

CARR, SEBAG & CO.
Boddenfauy Hoont,

3 QUfean Victoria Street

London EC4N8DX.

AnrEtowndneportfngAixouutaiit*

PEAT, MARWICK, MrTCHBl& CO.

Uu Van Nietiw Oost-Indie 127

P.0. Box 83210.

2509AETTw Hague,Tbe Netberfamds.

SaSdunlottalWaB
CUFFORD-TURNER
BMeMhb Horn,

19 Nenr Bridge Street,

London EC4V 6BY.

Oenaret CemiMl foTOe Cwnn
BMOHAM. DANA& GOUU^

100 Federal Strrat.

Boston. Maawduaaua OHIO
USA

HHwhuilt C—wKBfteCeapwiy
LOEFF *WH DER P10B3,

OiUhaNMim
1076HJAims itaui,

DeMMndL

NEDBUANDSCHE MJDDENSTOtDSBAMK ttV.

VUpmmaie.
69Z4BH AldtlMfc

ThoNatftartaefc.

BANKOFAMBHCAlir&SA
KataamaefetSTT-fiZb

1017D8AmBeta*
nwHnMnd*

HdMiAT—IWflfcl
VITATRON N.V.

KMMbngac
6B81 KLOteso,

*

UaKBiiigiub

CUtLtasbtaMMlTVnefcrOffic*
LLOYDS BANK LIMITED

fbg&nfa Dapatwan*
Goona**r-Swi,
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Gentlemen.

In etmnse&in with th* oiieing of 890.000 OnSnmV Sham* of D.R*. 025 each In

Ntnhoiiemte company, Vitatron N v.(*uw Company*). lamvnmnsm provideyou wife MomMioo
wgodioB da CompHny end iBwkMriuiMS rViatran'T.

introduction
Vitmon * a leading manufacturer of heart pacamakare in Europe and a promirmnt maw*

fntuiar of cxram mmuirwini Ub dmicef laboratory um. Tha ww* el Vrtairon can mainly be
otuttutod n> the omphew on tha highest techntart •Handatds wWeti have recently mduded eome
of the Wot dnetoomam* nt mrc«KWCU«ry. These high uahnical standard, hut* remitted »o a
uwid-Mii. dmnd lor v'rauon’c products and exports Mm The Netherlands account for

af^Muornatflfy SO per cent, of its sales.

HISTORY
Bmrt I fbundni ihh btsimet in19E8 1 waifcsd tn tha dssiiFt dwtnmt ofTha NlOadat^

Cancer Inmtuie in AirmanUm. On* of the law promts that I was involved in was the daggn of

an instrument for qudk. determination of edeum and mapneermn conLernrattows m tne htaiwn
body. This was earned out by phoBanetric meaeimmem and at the me I thtuunt tnera would
be broader mtmK lor this product H I could construct an Instrument due would enoMe cfinfcW

cfwmicel iebarawties to combme the ponitaaUet of normal uhotamnrie woric (whicn was ahoadV
done in many laboratorm) rvitn calcium and nwaneskim determlnotiane. Wnh uk Idea m nund
I deemned such an MSttumem m rveneio hours and led I sold ft to Dr. HhVIoh. who nos kind

enough id damonsoate it jt a meatins of The Qineh Society of CVmcaJ Chamois. Alar tfii^ intaren

in the mar product lined to deirdop and I decided to leave The Netherlands-CancerJnstttum end
atertmyown tmmm. The name -Viwnon- was inwanHdW Ib.theflng. who watOurnKtCtMamr
and Who later became, end an this day. a member of Hie Supervtwry Board.

In 1961 the Univerery of Gioninoen had developed heart Wceratriter which wacimpbtiWd
Bl 1963. In close contact wtiti that Unweafty we wodwd on the further dMfapnMnr of tfM
pacnmekei and stamd to endore production end colas, in die earlyvea« of pacennhariaciinojoay.

Vhetron endodiea: in the held had at oeercoma a number of profaternsjiepnae the human body
a a difficult and hostile anvimomam for smaa elecuonc; imarumentt. The last paamakemwo
coenpotatnety targe and tuncaonad lor appnuinuMfy 10 months:.may consotco or nemeics and
diecietecorapcnwitc moulded In apentyman. Ootnintiousid oonsrderahieiacItnicelmipmyBiimits

hove been and. since 1862 to increase ttw raKafafllty and Boand to teduea the wulgln cad soacd
pscamakess.

In1W3 1 torn* ft*Conpwyand*•burtiwmeimM from Anmidam» a factory

la Ojecen.ne«rAmhcm.

At first, rt our i buL by1967. seaMl the*

Between TS01 and 1973 annual sales increased from D.Fb. 340.000» DJfe. 27 ntiEoo and
die number of employeea from 10 »2SB. Duo tod»s rapid dewdopmem. Vitatm's working capital
requIienwnB Incnmsed and m 1973 a group of U.5. invenors; which included subsMariee of
Cadunk. Fast National Bank of Boston. First National Bank ol Chicago Kid accounts managed by
TA. Associates, subscribed tor appnuumnely D.FIs. 4 matron of new shores and subordinated
canvanib** loan notas. This provided the loundatian (or the next phase of danlopment

In the oarty 1 970s it waa realised that the pacemaker Industry would shift to hybrid draft
feehmlogy whidi iwght also haw eppUcationc for dlnical laboratory etstnimems. ThBaeifyfonn
of bybnd circuit tedmotogy uaed much ameler components soldered an ceramic plans ntanus
before rbsuece components were assembled on pruned circuit boards: Thb was called
wefmotegy. The lasktors. ol which a numberwere needed in a oitnic wmacraenad in Ihe necfesnnr
configuration on die ceramic plate in the form of Ink. The development of the InttQwaJoo of aSror-
conducssa on e chip was seen as Bn essential requirement for ihe tutme ptoyei of VnanotsTho
decision was therefore taken in oarty 1977 toestabfish a man ofa ctrakig suteddlary.Vftaml Inc. brtho
production of senrfuonducmrs and daanporwt its in San Diego. CoBttrmio. m fdfil Vhaomta
demand for tong life end high rettobdoy nacrMSrcuftB. The sfciBs and tcctmoiugy sva&ddb in
CaidotaEa mta imponent factucs in Bn location of tbia mbtiefiaty.

PBESGNT BUSINESS
71m aarntfes ofvUstm are nasi arganfcod uhd two pr&icfca! cfiraraiB esfcftcrws:

Tbp NTatCeal and Santi-Coadaeur DMsion
Th" r.tedrijl Dhfeion eompmos activities rahdng to Ihn dwrriopment. immnbdnn

and sale of panmaiH^elecnodes and ten equipment. The latest guieredon q[ pacaaoketa
has been considerjbiy rrdueed in site. New lehwm baiwriw hove beesmoavakaUeutonebio
tha enne pacenctkcr to be eonpinrd in a iMmaticarty sealed Irtaniunr case. Cansrdetablo
stcntUsn has also teen paid to tho drr/^jnrrr^m or innuvatna deefiades. In this fUid the
Zn-riircn'sdesigns arehighlyadt oner d. Th-? product dewloped most reonirtv c a pi „ 'j a nynabla
pacemakerwithn rr.imofy lor/ enr: nrcnsntanpbsn. chat .nablingabngerlrfe. The Dwieionhas
pppfacmatefy 6 per cent, of tha svotld and 15 per cenL of tfht European pacemaker met**:
it is patejlarty enc 1^311:3 ui3:a 1*3- dwto of the luahfy tta.'sKiptd Win Gentian orake:
tec been obtained.

Tha Sari-Candiieor Db&m, trhich it a stdMfiuision Of ifn' Medial DtfcfaA is
bated in San r.I.^c aru cornpleroi? fplfas the Medical Dr/iAan's domand for h'.-^td mieio-
circuits. Teritrigues in m-cro -circuit assembly kicludo cpony die banding with ulBmonie
and Tl ierntpsonie wire bonding. All -ikctronics am herrrwlrcaOy irdod. During die etapkls
pnoduction process nunsr.-u iatpwamn procjdurts an cvnerf out accutdrn to tha US.
Food and Drug Adatinisnjiion'u mnngeni "uood Manufaouriiig fctcticjg'*. Tfm DMdaa
is currently undesioking joint nKrurch in rmcro-cucmriv tnlh Sraufort] Linnicsltv. whichban
oftha viarirfEleadiagii-taarchcenlMam this field. RrofcssurJ. FLimnurcf Siantad UnhreisitV
is a constdtara la tfurOiviainn.At the ranwl ime Vitatron is studying Lhef laatsltryofestabBdling
a diffusion cuntie whietTWiflerubkifw Dnrision ttunamifactiae lugh reliabihtvsumi^antlactnr
chips tar both medics! instruments and other apptfcutnna. By then very nature, low energy
circuit; improve reliability and these chps will be jWo to iruet denunding spaiineatkm
raquirmisnts and wflL, like tha Dhrtum's emsung products, hrm r^tc-tutaruliy tow eutmnt
consumpbon. -They will ptovhkt ua w*h a tool to caiv out row dc-jetopmwts in a shorter
pariodnfane. 7lMSBC^biliti»8haiidgtoiriuOJ3ini«in fane for Area Htanmiakx hum
this Dhrtaion. /

ThoSEiatitKIenriaan
The Scientific Division

famiBMiM. This Dnridtjo mat
o»l|M«t thn maiwfaetunB and ofa of clinical MmWPty
ufaccnas a tai^i ofsiaR photomaur} aipf 4 notfima lb*moolpitrateand ba*aui Uxmonoz. Duih^ 1977 tba

DJddoifb main pmdueL 810PAWO programmable blood attafyser. wasftttroduead suchbb-
fidfy and sstat m 1979 havateaohad a parienation of oppoixlumtefy 15 per cent of theMM
Europoan marital. Future diwekipmatit plans am centred around a tnlBo^aocesaar conMI
systora and its tnoduins. Thb wiflenabla the Division to anbanco further cfinical Ubonamy sales

opportunkies and provide tho Bpoumhuifc tor now Gsfds such as biood riaoioity. and 10 eater
The bBgar industrial 1
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TRADING RESULTS
In tha finB^nd-ri -half vtascmiwod by the AccogHawf Report (m*w out fciAppBtufa I)

sabs have aimaa doubiad. Pie4br pmTits hatm abtma an even faster ram of gnwrtti and the aw&tad
Aceaun* tar dm tet dx months of 1 979 totScate a pwtfcuferiy oncamsguv oend. Ssan aver tbia
pend of yaan.ViHion has shown, bimy opinion,a uoty eatbfaetory tocoid of gtowth in eafm and
prams, lebodrnwyoura&amkm tothe pro&sloracan fair diefull yearendiiw3istQecendw,1S?9L
wWcfi incCTpui aBn tho anthmd naulta tor the abt monthsm 30th Jana. 1978, whichb admala
ApponcHx U.

Tba period covered by tha AounuaKS' Repent dots consfet. however, of eanan yam t*
tKUrgrowth and others ofa leas ommtaional pertonaaqce. In particular., two miles deserve apodal
comment stheyoar 1978. andthe profit marginsechiaved duringescb of the 9i« accnunM^ parfada.

. .
.Tha ictiId for lira yi«r_l 378 went afftettri by Vrainxi'c djfliodty in me bnar fmf of 7977

if otmineig amply sources of canafa mlao^totltiy componaota do meet the vary ttamandmg
taqinmtiiants lor bKfuwan in the latest design of pocnofcaa. Accortfingly. the daddba woe tsfcan
to produce theai ayjntuil eomponents at the Semiconductor Division which «n only planned tobecoma opdraironal In m«1.1B78. As a resuir, Vdation was unable to meat customer demand fur
jBcmrokun; dunnoiha fast had of 187a At the sun* time Bio majority of tha coo9Uemhkicos» ofMeMsfang, Ua HembOpnduflor DUision wan tamed in 1978 which Mvemfy effected tha
pwSt matget. NovaRhelea^ k wasJho ACitaa which aftewed the dovetepment of dm latesE
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STATUTORYAMD OtKKUi IHFOItHUTWlI

1. SKA1U CAPITAL

4.1 Alien Otuwi ia?7 (WBa»d— ww»s—biuibimws mamusniwtuif piiM«<iaanMn:i p»
aimoaod iwo ^®um rf the C.'r-omn- wa> D.F)» SbOpMO «,-. JOflOM -Uvund C *ii. Up*
«WH e*T«n Thv ktovd tut, nd iba ropdil* ttieo D Fh- S’ 578 U. U 3£OTS ^O^nar2n cl
D.Fu. ioJjm vaiat r*t enm bn 400 net. macs bikh hoa noon piensuHt rensM o* cn Cenei.-wr.

InumErioMA MeacnnnilnitfMAxim^AiTMM'Vdffdloncandiiiifmm^ its*
cfanupmlcItiicCavpmi sai.plK«^-

\m) PuMth&n>isncin.T37f>4A100ntii)rTT1>M»iilDAU.IDb8ii.i(utf«iMUiOi1tne±o.-^.ti*Ki«iU.*d
wtarna U» Utxtao cl oposm by o UoM* cl tta «mjnp fcnm. Otar ru«n d tta uocr
nmpnH aid j coTMtart is ttn Coratonvlar jisisl rcnhcnjian J1 n fu Si' 075 .

(bj cn^9<‘> Sageantai. lOTSowaoiltaOnknin SN-TJelOAt. 1 C 0 p»rv.Lo cn ^ar.
40 0-fl«u% stunictD.Fb.OS^inioVwpciitaw:

let imWrroSB 10TDGn»3iV BrntoUnMagurngucMdlM. tahatttp .‘tr-tiiroja'd
1

7

M210iaamStanelDfb 0l2S hm<O>48iou>0UI S in>8UOHf<lA ','0 Usnitab>Sc!n] tu
I*n». IU ln.Mn a~i jl * K9 at D.fa T.Ul j«i ihfflo. ThM ujrrrni; im cstr’;-" 8 ..•' c.--a H
ccoki 'MBCtaman ita camosaiM nv UA.InMpsd Kiev rencin.m] iwiltranua; soj.^

(a) cn 16ft Odow. 1979. 5008T4 WUaiSMUiolOt* gJiraoi^DninnWiiUugonB)))
hay eaa lanoeing iw rmrat c* tomtnun ilgha by wt U.5. Imran', ail

W cn 1 BIK PrtrtK, 107P QuKfliy GuflA Umud agiaH U cuchu.' of uKcutab ¥1 ." ro Ccr-J-.
Slufir.M Dfe.CCbeamuasxh mthr coamnt.upon ihcmm BT4inicC>nuDur MT>rr lieAjt»>ci3
rcioruJ u nu*sujj[4,

4

el 0B Appendb.

<T> 5»i* *a Atclascd hcnrtiJ—

(•> roisiir Cl loon Caj.nl ditaCDroain»«*ol BIT, oliUvidoeaiiutLctari'at^renJ^i 8im.'yn
mmfliauYaccaawiaoauof AodBumsBiaeonpaBeteillsasiSMC fury eteaVi cod gjv;
t» Coh « ta a CBBDOaaaMn dhr Itan oaOJi

0v ntonemOMia « Oltat tpaual imra luioirm pangs t> itaCorTw. Cf t»
smr rt .1] AitadUm nfttai flic aAmman CBnatawi nici ita aw auicd mewa--..
caiitol d uch uapavM ; Md

W taatawHt&ucaptaidltaDataaBVorclanyotSSHbaiSaiiBnitndfiDiaugiorBreMSiMUiiv
n wu-wSwaiiiy toM pot undo <aaan.

(til Sau^&ui»MhMiauaa»iMi*ueMalvinolitaConMr)iDilKii'',aiL:=h4.-ai- "nic'crri
id rtui nonj nriM aasda Mrtm o» yon d Ac data elt>n dreunant Mima eirjr aanA j!d
tta Cw««iy iflSMXiad mmiing.

(nr) NeiBwdvta'nudM'tfoUflHrattlyatetacHmddwCwitamr.tacuacae'cuEnft
tpom ot tta Comwmy .a gmnl narlna.

2. THE aUtSIDIAKICS
•MiaanMnMgnMaiaaaaMinaaiaraoiaMnn.MbailtmnMt^
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WORKIM CAPITAL
Tho nwnbM ot the Mana^ng Band no of tha opWon that. ttaSno into account tta

pocMds of the issue and tha bank and other tefttras aa&fch, tffwran has adequate woddor
cajtal Jor As praam leAuttementa.

PBOFITS AND PROSPECTS
for the months ended 30th June, 1878. the audited turnoverwas Difc.itt3mi8>on and

praStbaloni taxation ms DA. 3.7 mUion. Tha membea of the Mansgng Bond aieat the oomion
jh.il hi the absence of unkueseen atcuiaatanocs. profit before taxation torttaw months ending
313 December, 187% will be not less than DA 4.1 mdTion. Cgnsequeotty. it isantidpateo that
profit before tax forth*fuD year enclng 31 at Deumbet; 1973 vyiU be not leas then DAa.7^n8Een.

The principal assumptions on which this forecast Is baaed are set out in Appendix II of
this document together with copies ot tenets rotatwo tothe forecast front the cqxrinfl Accountants
and from Grind)*? Brandts Limited.

The members ot tha Managing Bawd view tta tangam future of Vittiion wttt confidence
based on the prawn ddBs ot the iMnsgetnenc, workfcra, sales tores and reaaatch ataffof Ynetron.

DIVIDENDS
It isthe Mention ottha Companyto paydividends equivalenttoagross yieldofappnsdinitoly

6 per cent, based cm the isaiopnc*. No dwietends haw been paid to data and bis left appropriate

that the Dm dividend ttould be rabred to the period oltimo from the commencementof the listing.

Thus it is flic intention a) tte Managing Board to recommend and theSlipanlsoiyBqpid to approve
a dividend in respect o! the year ending 3ts December. 1 979. payable In May, 188BL of D.Hs. 0225
per share and an inutun dividend in respect of the year ending 313 December. 190CL payable betora
313 Dctotiec, 1960, ot the ante amouiL bringing the annual yield to8 per cam. hosed upon the
issue price. ”

- ,

As explained in the paragraph balow heeded "Exchange Control and Taxation" These
dMdendawdl normally be payable after deduction of a IS par cenL wnbhd*i(j tax. with the icailt

that UX shareholders mil be on Idled to a net tfiwdend of D.Rs. 0.18125 nwb respect to each
payment of DJTs. 0225 gross.

Based upon tha above profit forecast and assuming that taxsdon far the tuB year w>B be
in Em woh the charge for ihe rust sac montte. the pmpneeri rate at dividends would be cowered

241 fanes.

On the basis of the warned average number ot 0rdin«y,5haras in taw during 1878 Bid
the above profit forecast, the fully taxed eamkigs per sham fdShUed) would be D Rs. 1 416. Aocoid-

ingty. atthe placing price of D.Rs. 7.50 pet share, the prace/eenungs ratio would be 7.1 traea.

The Company Is consaioring the Introduction of a stock dMdratd opben Scheme, whereby
phmhaidMS would be offered the choiee of taking adcfinqnai Ordinary Shares as an atamative to

receiving 3 cash dividend. If such a schema is hnplememed. dtffwora UX and Nedwitands tR
considarations (ram those mentioned m the paragraphs above and balow may apply. The Bank id

England have confirmed tta U K. reudont shareholders may elect to racehre ttwir dmdande m
the form ol additional stums in lieu ot cash.

EXCHANGE CONTROL AND TAXATION
lam advised that, upon fistfng being grantedthe D.Fk.025 OidlnarySfieresoffha Company

vriB be treated es "iiberaliaGd~ faragn currency nxuntirs and that no invastmew currencypnanium

wiB be payabio on porclwoe. Provided that U.T. residents rurange tor tta shares to be madiasad vie

si Authored Depositary, no spacdic application to the Bank of England is required.

I am also odvhcd that subject to ceitam exceptions, under tteprtwWota3present infan
dhridenda pud la UC residents who ate baneTioaRy enthlad 10 dhndands nfl be *lbiact to

' Nathtridnd3 withholding ijurn the reduced rate of 15 par cbm. This wrthhokjog taxis allowable

os a nadir agams any UX tax payable m rosoecr of the dividends. It mua be noted, however;

thetU.K. icadcMswho are oxstita onthe icmitlnnee haste si respect of foreign source income (that

. w. penorn who we (fomeded outside the UX and those who are Brin* SUhjocts or RepUMc of

Ireland citbrenc and are ordinarily resident outside the UX), will be entitled to drwdendc subjectto

the 1

5

per cam. rate of Nedmiends wnhholduig tax onhr u» tha maem tta the (tvidonifaiwe Mated

as remmed to die UX Dhndcnds owned by such persons and not reroftled to the UJL wli bo

subject to deduction ol NottnUndS tax at the full rate m 25 per cent.

The gross amounl'ofihe dividends, before deduction of whAboWing aac win.Jn gaHBrai. bo
brought mto account as income of the UX icsldem redpiam for UX tax purposes, ehnough U.X
reSKfanu tmabta on the terniranoe bacis will be assessed on the basis of amounts treated as

naratud 10 the l/.K. wirti the addition of the miaousmourn irt withholding Be.

Different infos horn the (ongoing will apply a a UX raskfom raayeea dtawa which am
held in carmaction with a budnese carried on by that resident si The Naneflands.

The above comments retew to the position of hoiden of D.Ra. 025 Onfloary Shams of the

Company who are resident ret *e UX tor exchange control and-tu purp05ne. lt Is recommended

that shjrehoJdcrc tyfio are nor so msufarrt should cortal ttee prefamona) adwea»should any

Uotchoklcrs in doubt of then position.

THE LONDON LISTING AND PLACINO

Since its early development Matron has always had an irrtnmarional outlook witt a Mgb
level of overeeas role*. Smee 1973 the Company has had a significant foiwf of ovenees sharehotdaa.

A taring on ihe London Stock Exchange has been chosen as it is orienoad towards tho smalrahlgb

technology companies and is able to serve tha needs of Vtenon.

Tho dovefopmom of the Semi-Conductor Division in Califamiaandlhe new construction at

DrCfQfl logMticf wiitrihe maintenance ot hiQh stendoids of leseevch end product devenpram heuo

losuttod m the need tar a higher kwei of working capdaL Tha rat proceeds of tta shores brtng issued
' for cash under Uvs Placing, which are crpocud (0 be D.Rs. 4.7 iqdKon. wiU be toed tournee the

further development of Vrtotron for which die foundations have now been laid. The rlac»sj wil

have 0 significant ohcct upon tta Balance Sheet of Vxetron and. to iRustraa this, Appraufatlll

contains 3 pra-tomia showing the rwute of the Placing and the capital restructuring that a taking

place.

At die same trra I am taknvgtfw opportunity oi reablng-3 snott paT<rf/ny mtestmentirr

tho Company by sdhng 90.000 of D.FB. 025 Onfmery Shares vihkh amounts tf».rP.P?_?«6
.

”
BU) Company's ssoed Ordinary Shares and 10.1 per cent, of the Placing. Immediately fotowfog

the Placing 1 vsU hold 52.7 per cent, of the Company* issued Qrdfaary Shares.
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Open government

and forecasts
BY PETER RIDDELL

THIS COLUMN should really
be accompanied by a Bateman-
like cartoon showing the ex-
pressions of surprise when
someone dared to question
whether publication of Treasury
economic forecasts has had
desirable results. The point was
recently raised among a group
of half-a-dozen concerned
directly with either carrying
out or reporting economic
policymaking. The challenge
came from an eminent policy-
maker who is by nature open-
minded and not secretive.

Judgment
.His main point was to ques-

tion whether the Bray amend-
ment—the clause in the
Industry Act requiring the
Treasury to publish detailed
economic projections at least
twice a year—had not been
counter-productive. On this

view, moves towards greater
openness increase the danger
of undermining the integrity of
the forecasters and of the fore-

casting process.

This argument rests on the
view that

.
economic forecasting

is not a simple mechanistic
exercise in which a button is

pressed and an unchallengeable
series of projections emerge at

the other end. Instead, fore-

casting is much more of an art
in which judgment has to be
constantly applied to the
assumptions and to the fore-

casting relationships within the
model. The result is a whole
series of possible froecasts.

Forecasting is also highly
political in that the results can
be controversial and are
always watched closely by
ministers and, of course, by
outside commentators. There
is thus the possibility that
pressures for greater openness
will lead to the publication of

the most politically acceptable

variant of the forecasts while
another more realistic variant

is used for internal policy

decisions.

This danger arises particu-

larly when there is a formal
pay policy. For instance, the
Treasury forecasts published
last autumn assumed the
successful implementation of

the Callaghan Administration's

5 per cent wage limits which
were already largely dis-

credited. It is difficult to believe

there were not more realistic in-

ternal projections within the
Treasury.

The view that the whole
process of forecasting may be
corrupted by political .pres-

sures has some plausibility but
it does not justify any reversal
of the trend toward openness.
The answer of the more
cynical Whitehall practitioners

is to argue for " publishing
everything and to let outsiders

wailow in the mounds of paper.
This is essentially the U.S.

approach in which any in-

dividual projections (however
sensitive) do net have the public

impact which the more limited

publication of forecasts has in

the U.K.
My own view—as a consumer

rather than a producer—is to
start from the point of principle

that the data on which policy
decisions are based should be
published. Moreover, even if

this appears hopelessly idealistic

in practice and Treasury fore-

casts may not always, or perhaps
ever, present a “ true and fair

view " because of political pres-
sures. even the published projec-

tions reveal a lot about how
Treasury officials view the
economy. Hence the Bray fore-

casts with all their limitations
are useful for an outsider and
can be compared with the many
other forecasts published nowa-
days.

Techniques
This is not just an academic

debate as the issues are of im-
mediate concern to both the
Bank of England and the
Treasury. The Bank has just

published a 130-page description

of its forecasting model of the
economy and it is now con-
sidering whether to reveal the
actual forecasts. Meanwhile
Tory Ministers are wondering
what to do about the Treasury’s
large forecasting side. This
partly concerns the resources
devoted to forecasting but also

involves the way in which the
projections are published.

Sir Geoffrey Howe and his

colleagues have made no secret

of "their scepticism about either

of their scepticism about both
of conventional forecasting tech-

niques. While Ministers may be
keen to separate their policy
statements from these forecasts,

the two will never be divorced
completely, at least as long as

many Treasury officials them-
selves are wedded to the black
box and its projections. So even
if only one or two of Whitehall
veils of secrecy are lifted this

is better than nothing.

The art of divide and rule
CHOOSE WHAT you like and
grow plenty of it: this principle

of planning a garden keeps
turning up and seems like

advice for rich men only.

.

A newly-converted gardener
writes to complain about it,

amongst much else. She has
a sandy soil which allows her
husband to tell her that garden-

ing is light work, so she can
be expected to do it for him.
Last. year, she grew two- boxes
of perennial blue flax from seed
and found that they grew like

groundsel.

This surprised her, as she first

read about flax from seed in this

column, which she had never
believed to be as' reliable as the
racing tips .under it So she
has massed this glorious bine
flax—Idtrum in your seed cata-

logues—4n groups of 20 in the
front row of a long border. I
would advise all flax-fanciers,

incidentally, to cut their plants
back hard in August after their
first long flowering. This
encourages a good second crop
whose deeper colour in the
weaker sunshine I am still

enjoying now.

Between the flax, however,
my correspondent has too much
bare earth which is looking
expensive. She likes phlox,
agapanthus, day lilies and
paeonies, as do we alL By
planting a lot of what she likes

at a high density, she would end
up with a bill of £300 and a
battle with her husband who
wants it all for his claret. How,
then, can she do more than
choose the widest-spreading

shrubs, ignore my principle and
plant in ones and twos with
cheap annuals in between?

It is time, of course, for her
to learn to divide and rule.
The moment comes for all

newish gardeners. Often they
shirk it. A. good plant of the
right type can be dug up, split

and replanted, giving you 10 or
20 pieces for the cost of one,
and three years’ patience.

It is a simple job and sounds
self-evident. To split a plant

not readily split up, but others,

especially the heavy-flowered
border kins, are well suited.

Do not be too disturbed by
the old saying that paeonies
resent disturbance. If yon dig
deeply round the one you wish
to divide, you can undercut its

roots and lift it up without
damage. Do not rash the job,

but remember that it is quite
easy.

Once you have a large old
clump on the surface of the
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you surely just dig a spade or
trowel into the side or middle,
chop off a piece with a root
and re-plant where you want it

to stand.

But like all simple jobs, it

can be done well or badly.

Anyone can divide a michael-

mas daisy without coming to

harm. But if you had to decide
whether to divide an anchusa
or an evening primrose, when
best to split an iris and whether
phlox comes best from a cutting,

I doubt if yoji would always be
sure of your reply.

The next month, for most
things, marks the start of the
season for splitting. This is

particularly true of the paeony.

If vou want to increase your
stock, set about it now. Woody
tree paeonies, on the whole, are

ground, do not set about it with
a pick or a sharpiy swung
spade. The old trjck is still the
best Stick two garden forks
back to bade into the centre of
it and lever them gently apart,
until their handies are flat on
the ground. They will pull the
roots with them and make a
cleaner and deeper job than
any tugging by hand or random
slicing with a sharp spade. Once
yon have manageable lumps,
you can split them into tens
with a knife.

Hostas and day-lilies are
especially suited to the two-
fork treatment Now that they
cost so much and divide so
easily, the trick is worth using.

Generally, make use of the
younger stock outside the old
and knotted centre of the clump.

With a phlox or mfchaelmas
daisy this is easily seen. These
fibrous roots are like a mat
ready to be teased into threads
— even so. I have seen
gardeners split up the old
centres and then sweep the

young bits away at the end
into a wheelbarrow.
The future, of coarse, lies

with the young shoots at the
edge, so you should save them.
They ate one reason why plants
with fibrous roots are best
divided in spring. The outer
shoots are then sprouted and
there is no heavy wet winter
ahead to upset them before they
have settled down.

If you want to split a daisy-

flowered plant into dozens of
new ones, and if you live on
a heavy soil, you axe advised to
wait until March. I am thinking
particularly of plants like
pyrethrum and gaillardia, white
shasta daisies and the best
sorts of aster. The tougher ones
will look after themselves.

What about the timing for an
.iris? It is a frequent problem.
Irises should be split after
flowering, but the expert will
prefer to wait for a month, until
about mid-July, so that the
rhizomes have built up to full

strength after the flower is

over. Their mats can be cut up
with a sharp spade and will not
suffer.

You often see the newly-
planted fans of an iris with the
leaves cut back to some six

inches above ground in August.
This is not an old gardener's
trick for neatness alone. The
removal of old leaves helps the

If you want to increase your stock of paeonies now Is the
tunc to start splitting them up.

new piece to grow away, some-

thing which applies to all other

early-flowering plants, from

primrose to sweet-rocket, which

can also be split in early

summer.
Be sure to water young pieces

in dry weather. It is oddly easy

to think that they can fend for

themselves on their own roots.

What cannot be divided

well? Delphiniums are not

suitable, though I have divided

them and regretted the results.

Phloxes are a special case.

Sometimes, you will see that the

young leaves are twisted and

the plant is unhappy. It is not

old or dry. It is probably suf-

fering from eelworm which
lives in the upper crown.

Division takes them with it, so

it is best to use cuttings from
the roots. These root-cuttings

are free of worm, though the

pest may move in later.

For the rest, the rule is

straightforward. If the plant
has a long tap root, like a
dandelion or an anchusa, you
should divide the root into
short pieces some two inches
long. These will sprout if kept
damp and buried for their full
length in a sandy soil. Their
top growth, however, cannot
he divided as you will end up
with next to no root

Almost anything with flowers
like a thistle or with big hairy
or furry leaves will only be
divisible through rootreuttings.
Look out, then, for tap roots
before you start slicing up the
anchusas and other relevant
plants.

Divide and rule is a sound
and simple principle, the base
of any good garden In these
days when plants are £1 apiece.
But be sure you know where
such a division is best applied.

Follow Pat Eddery at Haydock
PAT EDDERY’S hopes of

regaining the jockeys’ cham-
pionship, taken from him by
Willie Carson last autumn,
were ended by midsummer as

the inmates of the Seven
Barrows stable fell victim to

the virus. ' Nevertheless, he has
enjoyed a highly respectable

season.
His 120 successes have in-

cluded an easy Oaks victory on

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Scintillate, and he has shown
himself to be firmly entrenched
at the top of his profession.

I feel confident that further

evidence of this will be forth-

coming at Haydock today.

Eddery has severs] likely

looking mounts on the Lanca-
shire course. It could well be
that Northern racegoers will

see him in the frame on Jack
Hardy’s Mannerism, the John
Dunlop-trained Mill Wind, as

well as on his own stable’s

Caridwen and Prince Heritier.

First of the four to race is

Mannerism, among the runners
for the Maple Selling Nursery.
A grey son of Saritame, the

somewhat lightly made colt

responded to good support in

the hands of Eddery when tak-

ing advantage of a 6 lbs con-
cession from market rival.

Sandford Rose in a
.
similar

event over a mile at Pontefract
on September 26.

A few days later, Mannerism
went to Newmarket for a far
more competitive race, the
Lonsdale Stakes. He was again
ridden by Eddery, and put up
another good performance. But
that time he was giving the
weight and Lboti, receiving

8 lbs, proved too good.

In the belief that Mannerism
was attempting a tough task

there and that he did extremely
well to finish just one-and-a-

half lengths off the winner. I

have no hesitation in picking

him to win in today’s less

exacting company.

Another of Eddery’s mounts
in fine form recently has been
Caridwen, the winner of a
maiden event at Folkestone.

In contrast to Mannerism and
Caridwen, Prince Heritier and
Mill Wind have yet to win. But
both possess ability, and I hope
they will land the respective
divisions of the Chestnut
Maiden Stakes.

2 have much regard for the
tall English Prince bay. Prince
Heritier, who showed his first

worthwhile form at York last

month. Although the one-and-
a-half miles of today’s race is

almost certainly on the sharp
side for him. his class should
carry him through.

HAYDOCK

2.00—

Mannerism**
2^0—Wallawal la
3-00—Caridwen
3.30

—

Explosiva

4.00—

-Prince Heritier***
4.30

—

Shoe

5.00—

9011 Wind*

f Indicates programme in
black and white

BBC 1

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).

9.05 For Schools, Colleges. 11.25

You and Me. 11.40 For Schools,
Colleges. 12.45 pm News. 1.00

Pebble Mill at One. 1.45 Over
the Moon. 2.01 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.53 Regional News for
England (except London). 3J>5
Play School. 4-20 Pixie and

Dixie. 4JJ5 Jackanory. 4A0
Think of a Number. 5.00 John
Craven’s Newsround. 5.10 Gran-
dad.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

62!0 Nationwide.
6-20 Nationwide from Belfast
6.45 Angels.
7.10 Star Trek. .

8.00 Mastermind.
8.30 Rings On Their Fingers.
9.00 Party Political Broadcasct

by the Labour Party.
9.10 News.
9.35 The Risk Business.
10.10 Sportsnigbt
11.00 News Headlines.
11.02 Michael Parkinson.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,101

T

1 Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London;
1458kHz 206m ft 94.9vW

4 10S3kHz/28Sm 7 1215kHa/247m Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m ft 95^vM|

1 108SkHz(275ni V ft 90-92.5vhf stereo

Q 693kHx/433m
A 909kHz/330m

& 88-91vfrf stereo

A 200kHz/1500m
& 82U95vhf

London Broadcastinq:
1751kHz. 261m ft 97JvW

ACROSS
1 Booked seat in place for
game (II)

7 and 28 Collect gun going to

female (6>

9 Sergeant Major accepts con-
flict in colony (5)

10 Sentence to place before
meeting in chronological
publication (4-5)

11 Courtesy call when soldiers
are at ease (9)

12 Exercises around meadow or
fold (5)

13 Short letter to mature race
17)

15 Observe the telepathic power
of youth leader (4)

18 Work to and fro at stern of'

ship (4)
20 Odd way to the mountains

(7)
23 We get an internal strike

and turn pale (5)
24 Missile base in the plant (9>

2G Eject sailor facing the other
way (9)

27 Watch Mr. French in the
middle of the row (5)

28 see 7 Across
29 Cost of getting down? It

could be explosive! (5-6)

DOWN
1 Roguish branch of army con-

federate (8)

2 Beginning to sing about a
sweet if vulgar girl (8)

3 Italian capitalist l5)

4 A way to travel—on horse-

back? (7)

5 I'm joining people going to
the south-east and it’s great
(7)

6 Writing material for musi-
cians? (9)

7 Mouthful allowed from
drinking vessel (6)

8 Agreement to attempt to
dine within (6)

14 A drive at Wimbledon in
advance (9)

16 Nark has it in for me and
King (8)

17 Torn loose but it’s a cheap
way to live (44)

19 It could be a starter in thick
- fog (3-4)
20 Extend term of imprison-

ment (7)
21 Change the crone from the

south (6)
22 Glasspaper? 6),

25 In a word, look, out for 27
(5)
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.12.00 Weather/Regional News.
AH Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—12.40-12.45 pm Scot-

tish News. 5.55-6.20 Reporting
Scotland. 10.10-11.00 • Inters

national Sportscene ^Scotland v
Austria highlights). '12.00 News
and Weather for Scotland.

Wales — UD2-1L22 am I

Ysgolion. 5.10-5.40 pm Bilidow-

car. 5.55-620 Wales Today. 6.45

Heddiw. 7.05 Pawb Yd Ei Fro.
7.35 Angels. 8.00 Tom and
Jerry. 8.05-9.10 Soccer: West
Germany v. Wales. 9.35 Soccer.
10.10 Party Political Broadcast
1020 Mastermind. 10.50 Rings
On Their Fingers. 11-20 The
Risk Business. 11-55 News.
Northern Ireland—3J»3-3J>5 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5-55-6.20

Scene Six. 820-9.00 Spotlight on
Northern Ireland Affairs. 12.00

News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East ((Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
7.05-755 am Open University.

1020 Gharbar.
11.00 Play School.

5.40 Open University.

6.55 The Secret Listeners.

725 Mid-evening News.
720 The Old Grey Whistle

Test
8.05 The Book Programme.
820 Discovering English

Churches.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast
9.10 M*A*S*H.
925 Ripping Yarns.

10.05 The Camerons.
11.00 Open Door.
1L30 Late News on 2.

CHANNEL
Channel is the only IBA

company transmitting pro-
grammes during the present
industrial dispute. Details of
this local service are given
below.
.1.20-1:30 pm Channel News Need-

linos. Whet’s On. Whore, end Weathnr.
5.00 Puffin's Birthday Greetings. 5.05
Kum Kum. 5.30 Sola One. 6.00 Report
at S5k Extra. 7.00 Big Valley. 7.55
Bailey's Bird. 8.25 Feature Film: " New
Original Wonderwoman.” 9.45 Channel
Late News Headlines and Weather. 9.50
Bluev. 10.45 News in French.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2JX) Andy Peebles. 4.31 Kid
Jensen. .7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00
Mike Read. 9.50 Newsbeat. 10.00 John
Peel (S). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am With
Radio 2. 3.45 David Hamilton (S)
(continued Irom Radio 2. 2.15 pml.
4.15 Much More Music (S). 5.00 With
Radio 2. 9.02 Green On . . - Rodgers:
Benny Green talks about Richard
Rodgers (S). 9JS5 Snorts Deek. 10.00

With Radio 1. 12.00-6.00 am With
Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).

10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners’ Walk/ 12-30 Pete Murray’s
Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
(S). 3.45 Soccer Special: Northern
Ireland v England. 8.00 Nows. 5.05
Waagonars’ Walk. 6.20 John Dunn (S).
6.45" Sports Desk. 7.02 The Organist
Entertains (SI. 7JO Ustsn n> the
Bond (S). 8.1S The Magic of the
Musicals (S). 9.02 Soccer Special

(West Germany v Wales). 10.02 The
News Huddlines with Roy Hudd. 10.30

Hubert Gregg says Thanks for the

Memory. 11.02 Brian Matthew with

Round Midnight. Including 12.00 News.
2.02-5.00 am You and the Night and
the Music (S).

$6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice: Record requests,

part 1 (S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Records,

part 2. 9.00 News. 9.05 This Week's
Composers: The Court ol Dresden (SI.

3.45 Muoic lor Organ (S) . 10-20
Parikian-Fleming-Roberts Trio concert,

pan 1 (S). 11.05 Interval Reading.

11.10 Concert, pert 2. 11.55 BBC
Scottish Symphony Orchestra (SI.
1.00 pm News. 1.0S Concert Hall fSI.

2.00 Music Weekly (S). 2-50 Fifty

Years of British Music concert, part 1

f SI . 3.35 Interval Reading. 3.40
Concert, pert 2. 4.30 Music-mafcfnq
I SI. 5.10 Younn Music-makers (S).

5.25 Homeward Bound (S) including

5.46-5.50 News. 5.15 At Home: Bennv
Goodman—a musical profile (S). 7.10

BBC 5ymphany Orchestra (S) . 8J0
Six Continents. 8-35 Musis for One
and Two Guitars (S) . 9-OG Scientifically

Spoakinq. 960 Music for Oboe and
Piano (SI. . 10.50 Music in Our Time
(SI. 11.55-12.00 News.
VHF only—6.20-7.CO am Open Uni-

versity.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today.. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today, including 6.45 Prayer for the
Day; 7.00, 8.00 Today's News: 7.30,
030 New* Headlines; 7.45 Thought for

the Day. 8.45 The Pavilion on the
Links. 9.00 News. 9.05 Mid-week with
Russell Harty. 10.00 News. 10.05
Gardeners' Question Time. 10.30 Daily
Service. 10.45 Lacquer Lady. 11.00
News. 11 .05 Baker's Doran. 1230
News. 12.02 pm You and Yours. 1237
The Small. Intricate Life of Gerald C.
Potter. 12.55 Weather: programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The Archers. 1.56 Shipping Forecast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Woman’s Hour. 3.00
News. 3.02 Listen With Mother. 3.15
Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.00 Choral
Evensong (S). 4.45 Short Story. 5.00
PM: News magazine. 6.S0 Shipping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather; programme
news. 6.00 News. 630 My Word! (SI-
7.00 News." 7.05 The Archers. 730
Checkpoint. 7.45 ** The Great Steeple-
chase Race ’ fenmedy bv Matthew
Walters). 8.45 File on 4. g.3Q Ksleido-
scope: The Lyric. Hammersmith. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.30 Transatlantic Quiz. 11 .00 A Book
at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 11.30 Unforgettables. 12.00
News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

10.03 The Rabble Vincent Telephone
Programme. 1.03 pm London Live. 3.03
Showcase. 4.30 London News Deek.
535 Look. Slop. Listen. 7 .03 ' Black
Londoners. 8.00 Turn Up the Volume
(” Far From the Madding Crowd ”).
8.45-5.O0 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
630 am AIM with Boh Holness end

Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Haves
Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reports with Mas
Miller and Alan Clark. 3.on GBOroe
G-ln's 3 O’clock Cell. 4.00'LBC Resorts
with Sue Jameson and A1»n Clark.
8 00 Jnz* Alter Einht with Keith Howell.
9 00 Ni-htllne with Jennv Lneev. 12-00
1 PC RnnnrtS Mldninht. 1.00 am Night
pvtm with Alan King. «.tX> Jazz In
Stere»- 5 00 Morning Music.
rsni+ti Radio
6.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aspef (S).
12.00 Dave Cash (5). 3.00 pm Roger
Scott fS). 7.00 London Today (S).
7.30 Adrian Love's Open line (S). 9X0
Nicky Home’s Your Mother Wouldn’t
Like It (S). 11.00 Tony Myatt’a Lato
Show fS). 2.00 am Duncan Johnson’s
Night Flight (SJ.

Every Saturday

the

Financial Times

publishes a

table giving

details of

LOCAL

AUTHORITY

BONDS

on offer to

the public

For advertising

details

please ring

01-248 8000

Extn. 266

ENTERTAINMENTS
GUIDE

OPERA AND BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 240 5756.

Reservations 826 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight. Sat & Tues 7.00: The Marriage
d Figaro. tomor 7.30: Patience. Frt
7.00: Aide.
104 balcony scats avail, irom to am on
day of pert. -

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 740 1086.
iGardencftarge credit cards 336 6903L

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton‘t. Tomor. Sot A Mon: 7JO. The
Sleecfao Beauty. Frl & Tue: 7.30. Jaw
CatendRr/SvreptiDnic Variations!A Wedding
BooqacL 65 Amphl seats avail, tor «U
peris. trem 10 am on day of pert.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
A*e.. EC1 . 837 1672. Oct. 24-No*. 3.

HANDEL OPERA
Evas. 7.20. Oct. 24. 27. 31 ft No*. 2:
Sendone. Oct. 26. 30. No*. V. 3: Hercules

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave- EC 1 . 837 1672. Last Week.

Whirligig Theatre preseat*
THE PLOTTERS OF CABBAGE

PATCH CORNER
10.30 am ft 2 pm. Sat. 2 pm ft 5 pm.
"A milestone m Children’s entertain-
ment." Theatre Review.

ENGLISH MUSIC THEATRE
see undor
OLD VIC

THEATRES
ADELPHl. CC. 5- 01 -836 7611.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MY FAIR LADT
Reduced Price Previews Nigh tty from

Fndav at 7.30.
Opening Thursday. OcL 25 at 7.00.

Subs. Ergs. 7 30. Sot. 4.00 and 7.4S.
Mats. Thursdays at 3-00.

TONY BRITTON
LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLISS

and ANNA NEAGL£
In THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL

MY FAIR LADY
Book now Adetphi Theatre and Agents.

Group Bookings 457 3856.

ALBERT. From g.ao am incl. Suns. 836
CC hgoilngs 836 I07t-S. Evgs.

7.45. Thurs. ind Sat. 4.30 and 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
©LIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL. ’’

Financial Times.
With GEORGE LAYTON

HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and student rtano-bv avail.

AUSVVYCH. CC. 836 6*04. info. 836

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in
repertoire

Ton't 7.30, tomor 2.00 ft 7.30
(Mats available for matinee only)

Moss Hart an* George S. Kaufman’s
comedy

ONCE IN A LIFETIME
It S colossal. IPs stupendous." Dally

Mail. With: Gorky's CHILDREN OF THESON meet oerf Frt) and Moss Hart and
George S. Kaufman’s comedy ONCE IN
A LIFETIME (next perf 24 Oct).
RSC also at The Warehouse - ate under w>
AMBASSADORS. CC 01-836 1171.
EV--i-nD - Fn - *nd Sat. 5.30 and 8 3C.
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE, ANGELA DOWN
in

BODIE5
..“7 James Saonders

"ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE ATHUWOEWJLT FROM JOVE. THE
BLAZES WITH WIT ANDINTELLIGENCE AND IT5 THEME

ELECTRIFIES.’’ OaNy Mall.
BODIES

"/WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
'*S OHf-MA AND REVELLED IN THECOLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITSLANGUAGE, BODIES STILL RAISESECHO AFTER ECHO /N OUR MINDSAND HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN^PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOINGMILES To SEE." Bernard Levin.

BODIES

P^K)RMA
A
NCE W»SMODERN TO^ SEEN IN

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 ion
EV9S. a 0 S.t. S.0 ft’To. ‘M^Th2^:

LAVENDER EDMOND
JU LIA FOSTER In

A VERY FUNNY ^EW^COMEOY BY
^FEYD^^iVK B&E,NSa."QE g!£” it will probably run ano run":

Daily Mail.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.TOM STOPPARD'S
., ,

DIRTY UNEN
tvs

now Tn*’Its^fou rth
9
'year.

Lowest-priced best seats in London.
£4.00. £3.35. £1.60 plus 1 Sp temp.

inc*nbcri.

ASTORIA.
. CC. 01-734 4291.
At last In London
BEATLEMANIA
BEATLEMANIA

. BEATLEMANIAA MULTI-MEDIA MUSICAL
EXPERIENCE
BEATLEMANIA

PREVIEW TONIGHT 8.0OPEN5 TOMORROW 7.00.
TUES.-THU R. 8.00.

FRI.-SAT. 6.00 A BAS.
SUNDAY 5-00 ft S.OO.BEATLEMANIA

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
RHONE 07-734 4291.

Group Bootings 437 JB56.
B
£H-

LE
X"I2.™- at tee Raymond Revue

Bar. Wlker** Court. Brewer Street. CC.
_ Tel. 01-437 2661.
Paul Raymond Presents

Queen of America’s sex FilmsMARILYN CHAMBERS
Exclusive British Apoearance
„ LIVE ON STAGE

S"! Cw
!
S0

,

r-' *hc Hottest

tS™ Pf™^*en«*s ever tTwice nightly Mon.-Sat. 8 and 10 om.
CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Credit CardsBtrWd 01-S36 7040. Mon. to Frl. 8.00Thurs- 3.00. Sat S.OO and 8.30.THE H IT BROADWAY MUSICALGREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO"A TRIUMPH." GtJn. “A KIT/* Psopte.

‘'.THERE HASN'T 8EEW AMU5ICAL INLONDON FOR A LONG TIME 7NATCOMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT.

„ "THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIESTMUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NOW.
" AGREAT NIGHT OUTl THE FASTMOVING ANO COLOURFUL SHOW."

American Press Group
“V^L

loSic-

^

tJ?^t”, LO,
2
DON FORA LONG TIME." Evening Standard.

CHICAGO"An UNDOUBTED SUCCESS. ’’ O. Tel.
..... .

CHICAGO
ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE.” E. News--WIT AND STY LE/" Dally

E
Ex Dress.

COMPARABLE jJuSlCALIN LONDON TODAY/- S. T-Teg?a5hr
_ CHICAGO
SUPERB EVENING'S

ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday Eapress.

sand welcomes ... itWOULD S£ A CRIME TO MISS IT."
„ Dally Mirror.

"*
Reduced prices lor parties.

_®1 -B36 6065 end 01-437 MSB
Student nursos. OAP standby £ J .So.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2S7H.MBB.-HL 9.00. Mats. Frl. anq Sat. 6.30.THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
From 9-00 am Ind. Sun*.9M S2I6. CC bookings 379 6565Mon.- Thurs. a. Frl. ft Sat. 5-30 ft 8.30

•• . Sfiff. McKELLAhT TOM BELL
I bOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWOFINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON.”

Ptmth.

n RENT
By Martin Sherman

Ctietvnm
FASCINATING ... A Work ofCONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION." Guardian.

DRURY LANE. CC 01-836 8708. Evs.
8.00. Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat. S.4S. 8.46.

THE FAMILY SHOW
Is " back where it belongs at

DRURY LANE. " H you haven't seen
CAROL CHANN1NG
vou harent seen

HELLO DOLLY* D. Mini
also starring EDDIE BRACKEN

IB Funny and intelligent," F. Times
HELLO DOLLY

’’ A DREAM COME TRUE." F. Times
HELLO DOLLY

’’ Oatcllng."’ O. Moll
MAGICAL,” S. Express

Seats £2-£8
GROUP EOOKING5 01-7X4 Z293

DUCHESS. 01-856 8243. Mon.* to Than.
Eves, a 00. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 amt 8.15

OH! CALCUTTA!
"The nudity Is stunning." Daily Tel.

LAST 5 WEEKS

ROYAL COURT. 730 17*5. Prws. from
Tomor at 8. Ooons Tue 7. Subs S. World

Premiere of David Lan's
SERGEANT OLA AND

HIS FOLLOWERS
ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. Soho Poly prod, of StlS by
Barrie Keehe. Last Week Evt. 7JO.

FORTUNE. CC. 01-836 2238. Eves. 8.00
Thun. 3.00. Saturdays 2.00 and 8.00

LAST 2 WEEKS
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. b l>1-o3b 4601. tvs. 8.00
Uharoi. Wed. 5.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

GARETH HUNT in IRA LEVIN’S
DEATH TRAP

’’ BEST THKILlER." Daily Telegraph
" VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING." Fin. Tunes

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon. to Frl. Eves. 8.00 Mat. Wed. 5.00.

Saturdays 5.00 and 8JO
ANTON ROGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WALSWORTH
DAVID HEALY In
THE HIT MUSICAL

SONGBOOK
" A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC."
NOW. " THIS STUNNING OCCASION.

THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
. YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." F>0.

Times. ' VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH
DELIGHT," Evening Standard
OVER 100 PERFORMANCES

ROYALTY THEATRE. 'Portugal street.
Klngsway. WC2. TeL 01-405 8004 ’S’.

New YarV» aoiaan hit
•lor colored GIRLS Who Have
Considered SatcMe When The Rainbow

h EMrf"
“Elegant, poetic, ravfshlno to look at.
often very funny . . . bubbling vitality,

"

d. Tel.
"Putute with energy . - . superb COM
.... original and uplifting, Flu, Times.
Evenings at 8.00 Thvr and Sat 3.00. 8.00
Easy parking and restaurant. 200 seats

: available at £2.50 each perf.
.

,
ST. GEORGES—THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN

* TH. CC. 607.1128. EVS. TJO Matt Tue
I and Thur. 230. Ton’t. to Thor. mot.
J AS YOU URE IT
i Tomor evg. -to Thur neat mat JULIUS

|

24 hour
C
boofc?ng service

IT. MARTIN’S. Credit cards 816 14431

*JSSStt£Sh& 5 ind “

•
WPRLD^S**LONGEST-EVER RUN

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 BBSS.
Credit cards 01-734 47?2._

.

USLIE PHILLIPS. TERRY SCOTT
JUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA SYMS In

NOT HOW DARLING
by Ray Cooney and John Chapman.
Reduced one* preview* trom Oct. 31.
Mon.-Thors. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5-45 and
845. Group booking 01-4S7 3656.

SAVOY THEATRE.
,
01-836 BBSS.

Credit cards 01-734 8772.
L PATERSON . - One of.BILL those

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 01-858 7755.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Sats. 2.30 THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne Valery.
’’ Entertaining comedy, j can sec nils
going well." Gdn. *’ Very hinny." D. Tel.

HAYMARKET. CC- 01-930 9832.
Era Rings 8.00. Wed. 2.30. Sat.

4.30 and 8.00.

HARPER
KATE

O’MARA
THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

bv Paul Glgvannl
THE CRUClFfeR OF BLOOD

“The kind of speftacie I cannot recall
since boyhood . . . terrihe stuff." E. News.

HER MAJESTY’S. CC 01-930 6606.
Eva. 8.00. Mats- Wed. 3.00. Sat. 4^5

and s.is
Can vou guess who dunnlt?

THE CASE OF THE OIL LEVANTINE
the new Play by ANTHONY SHAFFER

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH
Starring HYWEL BENNETT

"ANTHONY SHAFFERS LATEST
TH FILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS.
PARODIES THE CLAS5IC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYSTERY." NoW. _" MAZE FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH AND
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS." e.djl
" MR. SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
‘HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH SATISFY-
ING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER." Eve. Argus.

rare young Hons Of British Theatre." F.T.
WHOSE LIFE IS IT AJVYWAY?

PLAY Of 1W YEAR
WEST END THEATRE AWARDS

bv Brian Clark. ” Momentous ntav, t urge
you to see it." Guardian

Evas. 8. Sats. S.4S and 8.45. Red. pnee
Wed . 3.0. Last Z weeks. Ends Oct. 27.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-836 42S5.
Evs. 8 00 In repertoire. All scats £2.50.

THE LUNATIC FRINGE
4 smash hit* of Urn Edinburgh Festival»t ft Frt THE COARSE ACTING

2. "Hysterically Funny." The
Scotsman. 20th INSTANT SUNSHINE.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thprs. 3.00

'

LONGEST RJHiNING COMEDY IN

NO^EJt PLEASE—

Sat. 5,30 and 8.30.
..NG COST
WORLD—
PLEASE-
BRITISH

Directed bv Allan Davis. GOOD SCATS
AVAILABLE £2-50 to MJ50. £1 OFF
TOP PRICE STALLS ANO DRESS CIRCLE
Seats booked and paid lor 1 month in
adv. (ex Sat 2nd perf Credit Cards 836
4143.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr. 7. Show
a. SHADES OF BROWN. A new South
African plav bv Michael Ptcardle. "Lattic-
ing." Ev. Std. “ Eloquent ploy. D. Tel-

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CAR05.

, .
CELEBRATING 21 YEARS

from 8.00, Dining and Dancing
9.30. SUPER REVUE

BUBBLY
1

at 11: MARTI CAINE
• VAUDEVILLE. _ CC. 01-836 9988.

Evas. 8. Mat. Tues. 2AS. Sat. 5 and 8-
EDWARD FOX In

THE FAMILY REUNION
by T. 5. ELIOT

"Sheer magic." Financial Times.
.

" This is Eliot’s areatest play." D. Tel-
. VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-6.

01-834 1 317-
.. Evgs. 7.30- Mats. Wed and Sat. 2.4S.

ANNIE
" UNBEATABLE FAMILY

ENTERTAINMENT." Observer.
•* Ben musical ol the year. 1978." E. St.

WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Cevent
Garden. Box Office 836 6808, Royal
Shakespeare Company. Ton't. tomor T.30

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.
Now rebuilt and restored to Its original
splendour. Roval opening tomor. then
evgs 730. Sat 8.15. mats Than 2.30 ft

Sats 5. Slaw'i comedy _ _
ol !

SULLIVAN^THE MIKADO.- TheSunday 21 Oct. at 8. Princess Grace ol I nest Mikado lYe seen." What's On ” A
.Monaco In The Muses Combined. Studio • un'- *
Theatre opens 24 Oct. with Fonella
Fielding fn FenelUon Broadway. WB.

Howard Brenton's SORE THROATS. All
seats £2.10. Students £1.10. Adv. bkgs
AJdwych-

WESTM1NSTER. CC. S 834 0283. Evas.
7.45. Mats. W*d. and sat. 3.00 GILBERT

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.
Opens Tonight 7.30. Sub. 8 0. Wed. 3.0

(from Oct. 241. Sat. 5.0 ft B.O.
RICHARD 8RJER5

PAUL EDDINGTON in
A NEW COMEDY

MIDDLE AGED SPREAD
MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036. Red.
Price Previews Oct 30. 31 at 8.0. Opens
Nov 1 7.00.

OLD HERBACEOUS

OLIVIER (open stages Today Z.4S
low price mat> A 7.30. -Tomor 7.30
UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY bv Arthur
Schnltiler in a version by Tom Stoppard.
LYTTELTON (proscenium Stage): Ton't.
Tomor 7.45 CLOSE OF PLAY new play
by Simon Gray.
COTTESLOE tsmall auditorium): Mon. to
Sat.

. at B.oo LARK RISE by Keith
Dewhurst from Flora. Thompson's book
•promenade season—all tickets standing,.
Excellent cheap seats from 10 am day
of perl, all 3 theatres. Car park.
Restaurant 928 2033.
Ings 928 3052.

card book-

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Old VK Cempanr
Repertoire Season returns. Modem
comedy classic WHAT THE BUTLERSAW bv Jo* Orton. Previews Tonight
Thurs. 7jo. Friday 7.30. SaL 2.30 and
7.30.
For turtbor information on the Season
phone 261 1821 .

PALACE. CC. _ 01-437-6834.
Mon. Thurs. 8.0„ Frt- Sat. 64)0. 8-40.

by

asw

r

aSesW«m^p,y
o,.f% ?8?r

or Freephone 2381.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.
YUL BHVNNER

THE KING AND 1

Also starring Virginia McKenna
,

HOTLINE 01-437 2055. _Evenings 7JQ. Mate. Wed. at 2AS.
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-B36 2294.
Evs. B.OO. Wed. 3.00. SaL S.OO and 8.30
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE. PATRICK MOWER

NIGHT AND DAY
play t

Directed
_ BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award

PICCADILLY. From 9.00 am (loci. Sum.
437 4506. CC booking 836 1071. Evs.
8*00. Thors. S and 8. Sat. 5450 and 8.30.

PETER BARKWORTHHANNAH GORDON
. In Brian Clark s new playCAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?

- "WONDERFUL PLAY WITHWONDERFUL PERFORMANCE^" Now..ARTICULATE AND WITTY." D. Exp."SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OFENTERTAINMNT." The Sun.
PRINCE COWARD. EE 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.QO. Matt^Tburs. and Sat. at

%tJTA
bv Tim Rica and Andrew Ltavd-Webbw-

Directed bv Harold Prina.

HHNCt OF WALES THEATRE. <130 8981,5 Credit Garfl Booking*. 930 0846.An Evening withtommy Steele
_ and his companny.
The snow I love. Parkinson. BBC TV.

SuWriSmph.'
' da”, 'n° •nenmeMM.-

^arSmEsr1^ w •r,,“v*b,° "

6.00 and 8JO. jfcoK WOW. '
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JULIA MCKENZ IE^oSaUreVN^fpMAN
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QUBBW ELIZABETH kai l. 92S
Sunday Z1« OctoUw-T.ic® 3191 ’

BOYS OF THIIlOUGH^
In Concert

C2.70. 52.10. £1 .Bo. £1.60 ll 3o
RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 73a

EROTICA«nd sensational year.
Fully air-conditioned.

surprise and » delight." Trie Stage. Tkts.
£3-25. £4.25. £3.25. FINAL WEEK.
SEASON ENOS Oct. 21 at.

JOSEPH AMD THE AMAZING TECHNI-
COLOR DREAMCOAT. Nov. 1-Jan. 19.
Reduced Price Previews 29. 30. 31 Oct.
Book NOW. Ring 834 0283.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-390 6692-7765.
Monday M Thursday 8 .00 . Frt. and Sat.

6.10 and 8.50.
IP1 TOMB!

It's a loot stomping, pulsating, action
packed African musical." News of Uic

World
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

WINDMILL. CC. 01-437 6312. Twit*attjv at 8-00 and 10.00. Suns B.OO
B-00. Paul Raymond presents RIP“f. The erotic experience ol tee modem

era. Fourth great year.

TFTNOHAM '5. From 9 am Unel. Suns.*
838 30ZB. CC. 379 6565. Opening Wed.

Oct. 24 at 7. Subs. Evce. 8.
„ Sat-J5-30 and 8.30.ALEC McCOWEN PENELOPE WILTON In

TISHOOA new play by Brian Thompson.
Directed by Ronald Eyre.
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THE ARTS
Leicester Haymarket

An Early Life
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Having seen only the odd five
minutes of Frederic Raphael's
TV series The Glittering Prizes,
I approach a stage adaptation
of part of it in a state of virginal
objectivity. The hero, you
remember, is a Jewish classical-
scholar, Adam Morris, who goes
up to Cambridge in the early
1950s. Jonathan Miller once
declared that, although he was
Jewish, he was not a Jew: he
did not go the whole hog. The
same could be said of Adam,
who dismisses the mumbo
jumbo of orthodoxy but is

violently sensitive to. anti-
semitism among, the English
gentry.
Adam is assigned to rooms in

Trinity which he is to share with
Donald, a hearty Christian with
a borne in the country and an
uncle who found Goering a
sociable chap. The action unfolds
as an examination of Adam's
uneasy but robust friendship
with Donald. It is tested when
he walks straight into a genteel
outburst of anti-semitism at
Donald's home. But the offend-
ing Lady Frances binds Adam
to his duty by Donald when it is

revealed that her son is dying
of lukaemia. Donald is wavering
spiritually, as well, for Adam
has exerted a strong influence
in Cambridge of logic, free
thought and the devastating

statistics of the Kinsey Report.
While Donald grapples pain-

fully with the challenge to
accepted values, the mercurial
Adam is sexually liberated by
Barbara (Pippa Guard), a
trainee teacher presented in
stark -relief to the stone-walling
tease " of the girlfriend back
home, used by Adam and Mr.
Raphael as yet another symptom
of repressive Jewish mores.
Within this dramatic frame-

work, the writing bustles in
Mr. Raphael's characteristically

smart fashion: the tease is

informed by Adam that, while
Oxford may be the city of
dreaming spires, Cambridge is

the city of perspiring dreams:
a student colleague, on surmis-
ing that simultaneous orgasm
with Barbara is

* coming later
"

is reminded by the silver-

tongued Adam that, no, simul-
taneous orgasm is

M coming
together."
There is not quite so much

steely precision about the stage-
craft. Michael Meacham’s pro-
duction grapples manfully with
the problems, but has to resort
to an awful amount of trund-
ling sets and snippety, inconse-
quential scenes. Donald’s onset
of sudden black-outs, for in-

stance, is needlessly over-
emphasised and, at the begin-
ning, Adam's outrage at a

chaplain's anti-Semitic remark
should not need two scenes,

one in chapel and one in a

house-master's office, to register.

When the stage is at last fully

used—in Lady Frances’s draw-
ing room and, finally, in a

church in Rome where Adam
and - Barbara lament Donald's
death in a startling evocation
on a bare stage of stained-

glass window, candles and
penitential echoes—the effect

is stunning.
As Adam

,
Malcolm Sinclair

turns in a really marvellous
performance. Less languid,
more volatile than his TV prede-
cessor, Tom Conti, Mr. Sinclair

combines a clipped and self-

conscious mode of delivery with
a real depth of passion. It is

a lithe and accomplished piece
of work that is not at ail dis-

graced by the detailed contri-

butions of Geoffrey Burridge as

the doomed room-mate and
Pippa Guard as the girlfriend.

Pamela Lane is excellent as
Lady Frances, horrendous but
peculiarly sympathetic, and
there is suave support from
Gerald Sim as her clerical

brother. No Catholic priest,

however, would discard his dog-
collar in favour of tweeds and
neck-tie. That blunder apart.
Anne Lodge's costumes axe
nostalgically accurate.

Geoffrey Burridge. Pippa Guard and Malcolm Sindair

Paris Opera

Taglioni’s Sylphide
Marie Taglioni's appearance

as the sylphide, in the ballet

which her father made for her

in 1832, is one of the central

events in ballet history, rivalled

only in importance by the

arrival of the Diaghilev Ballet

Russe in Paris in 1909. With
Taglioni romanticism triumphed.

Amid vaporous white draperies,

sustained by n brilliant tech-

nical apparatus, Taglioni

initiated a new image for the

female star—decorous, aerial,

an illusion dreamed by the

romantic consciousness. But,

and such is the common fate of

ballets, the staging in which

Taglioni floated to that pre-

eminence which she still retains

in the 19th century ballet has

been long lost as has her par-

ticular and lovely style.
_

The
Sylphide we now know is the

Bnurnonville version, owing

nothing save its theme tD the

Paris creation of four years

earlier, and happily preserved

through continuity of per-

formance as a precious example

of the romantic dance.

In .1972. Pierre Lacotte con-

ceded a television version of

La Sylphide which sought to

restore something" of the

Taglioni version. Extensive re-

search, the discovery of choreo-

graphic notes, programme
material, illuminated both the

text which Filippo Taghom
created and the steps which his

daughter Marie danced, with

Ghislaine Thesmar as the sylph

and Michael Denard as James,

the TV production was then

acquired by the Opera, and has

this season returned to the

repertory again. I saw it on

Friday night, and very intrigu-

ing it is. Inescapable compari-

sons have to be. made with the

Bournonville version, ana au

are in flavour of the Danish

master’s adaptation. Without

false pride he notea in his

memoirs :
“ not only is my ballet

completely different
.

from

Taglioni's—it even wins the

prize as far as dramatic merit

Talk of the Town

and precision of execution are

concerned." True iadeed.

In Bournonville’s production
• we admire a dramatic co-

herence, a sense of proportion

and a dramatic vivacity in the

conflict of the characters, which
are not manifest in this grander,

more operatic Lacotte recon-

struction. The staging provides

extensive and elaborate

numbers for Effie’s friends, for

groups of sylphides, extended

pas de deux for the sylph and

James, which miss all the

impetus and narrative vitality

of BouriionvLlle. The merit of

Laeotte's researches has been

in the evocation of Marie Tag-

lioni's dance style and vocabu-

lary of steps. In this he is much
aided by the exquisite dancing

of Ghislaine Thesmar. the sylph

of the evening, with. Rudolf

Nureyev as her James. Thesmar
has the sweetness of tempera-

ment, the effortless speed and

clarity in allegro that every

contemporary account ascribed

to Marie pleine de grace. It is

something of an omission in the

staging that there is little in-

sistence upon those floating

jumps which made Taglioni

seem to her contemporaries to

be a creature of the air; in

everything else Thesmar seems

to drift and poise deliciously in

attitudes immortalised by the

lithographs of the period. She

catches all the caprices of the

character; its charming changes

of feeling from tears to joy, as

also the pretty leaning attitudes

of the body, that we know from

the iconography of the Roman-
tic ballet Nor is her reading

merely a series of tableaux

vivants: she makes the sylph a

convincing character as well as

an act of stylistic homage.

No care has been spared in

seeking to make this reconstruc-

tion “tike.” The original Ciceri

designs have been revived by

Marie-Claire Musson. and look

very attractive, notably in the

beautiful forest glade of Act 2,

with flying sylphs to enhance its

mystery.- The original Schneitz-

boeffer score is there, and, apart

from a fine overture, is pede-

strian staff. And as a ballet, the

piece sprawls—the evening lasts

2* hours with one interval

—

because it so lacks emotional
• impulse. Its most compelling
scene is an interpolated pas de
trois from Filippo Taglioni's

L'Ombre (St Petersburg. 1839)

which was added to the Sylphide

staging for Taglioni’s later per-

formances, in which James is

seen torn between the rival

demands aDd attraction of the
sylph and Effie. Rather modern
in expression, but ingenious, it

misses the innocence which I

suspect was a characteristic of

the romantic ballet of the

period. Nevertheless, it contains

a dramatic tension nowhere else

manifest in the evening: we
sense bow James, as the arche-

typal romantic hero, is torn

between the delights of illusion

and the calls of reality. As
James, Nureyev produces the
kind of virtuoso dancing we
have now come to expect from
him. Remarkable in its force

and nervous intensity, it is given
on one note -of harsh brilliance,

without nuance or dynamic
light and shade.

The other principal roles re-

main cyphers. Whereas, in the
Danish version, Effie, Gurn.
Madge, have remained part of a
living aesthetic and interpreta-

tive tradition in performance,
and have thus acquired an
essential dramatic- resonance,

the Opera characterisations exist

without roots or justification,

and lose thereby in emotional

effectiveness. Not once could I

believe in this Paris staging as

a serious comment upon a

crucial era in Western ballet

Bournonville can make us be-

lieve at all times in a dilemma
of feeling, in a crisis that

affected not only James, but was
symptomatic for many artists of

the Romantic age. Which is why
Bournonville’s La Sylphide lives

still as a work of art, and the

Lacotte/Taglioni reconstruction

is a museum exhibit.

CLEMENT CRISP
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Television

What happened to the well-made play?
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

• Every time a new season of

Play for Today starts on BBC-1
the cry goes ap: How long can
the single play last on televi-

vision? The answer, judging
from the first of the series which
started last week, is: Not all that

long, even though the BBC has
taken on the highly successful

ex-Nottingham Playhouse direc-

tor Richard Eyre as producer
And the reason is that for the
last ten years or so television’s
single plays—with rare excep-
tions—have been moving fur-

ther and further away from
what viewers actually want to
watch.
Last week's opener was in

many respects typical of -what
we have come to expect of the
one-off TV play. Called Long
Distance Information it was a
slice-of-life which sought to give
us the feel of a particular ex-
istence; that of an ageing disc
jockey obsessed by the music of
Elvis Presley and by anything
else connected with the singer,
right down to the decorations
on his wedding cake. The sole
dramatic event in the play was
the death of the rock hero.
Written by Neville Smith who

also played the central role of
the DJ named Chris, the play
was in its own terms (presum-
ably) successful in that it did
manage to convey an idea of
one appallingly limited and
therefore terribly sad life.

Parenthetically it told us a little

about the character of Chris’s
former wife, just as little about
his supposedly clever daughter,
and equally little about his girl

friend who was also the produc-
tion assistant on his regular
local radio show.

(Incidentally Stephen Polia-

koff can take the credit for
pushing local radio presenters
into the centre of current drama
by writing City Sugar. The idea
has been borrowed not only in
Long Distance Information but
also for a whole new BBC1
series called Shoestring.)

Technically the Elvis play was
very nicely done: Stephen
Frears’ direction in the radio
studio and dinner party scenes
was subtle and telling. Further-
more, Smith and Frears both
benefit from a virtue which is

widespread in British television

yet tediously absent from
almost all European television

and. surprisingly, from quite a
large number of American pro-

grammes: the realisation that
audiences now live in a post-

Godard age and don't need end-
less linking passages showing
car journeys, people going
through doors, and so on. We
can all accept jump-cuts now.
even if Face To Face is proving
thqt the great Ingmar Bergman
has failed to notice the fact

Long Distance Information
had its merits. Yet it did in-

spire again the question: What
has happened to the well-made
play?
Whatever Eugene Scnbe

meant by the well made play
(WMP) I mean a work which
does not seek to convey only a

sense of atmosphere or an Im-
pressionist notion of the emo-
tional side of its characters

(though it will almost certainly

Bishopsgate Hall

Roger
Marsh

by DAVID MURRAY
Ravel’s Introduction and

Allegro, for harp, flute, clarinet

and string quartet, sets a peren-

nial challenge to more recent

composers. Ravel’s flawlessly

realised piece, still the heart of

the harp repertoire, prescribes

an inconvenient -body of players

—too many to bring into a solo

recital, too few to set into an
orchestral concert. What seems
to be needed is another work or
two for (roughly) Ravel's com-
bination; and a new City Music
Society commission from Roger
Marsh, heard for the second
time at yesterday’s Delme String
Quartet concert, is evidently
aimed at that mark.

Marsh's piece employs Ravel’s
forces with an extra flute and
clarinet. It is called simply
“Two Movements,” but “Intro-

duction and Andantmo ” sug-
gests itself at once. The first

movement plays very deliber-

ately with a pair of chords,
extended from time to time into

a longer cadence, in solid and
unvarying instrumental colours;

the pace is increaesd—slightly

—

for the second movement, which
presents the harp with ,some
mild declamation in octaves and
offers a wider range of evanes-
cent textures. At one hearing,

it seemed a competent exercise,

perversely content to use the ex-

panded Ravenian band for in-

finitely less inventive purposes.

Even Marsh’s loaded introduc-

tory chords carried only a frac-

tion of the suggestive tensions

of Ravel's prelude, though . in
theory Ravel's harmonies belong
to a more inocent idiom.
The solo harpist was Christina

Rhys, no more than efficient in

the original Introduction and
Allegro—she allowed herself a
rudely unstylish accent on the

last note of each of her opening
phrases. The Allegro was ex-

cessively relaxed, though
Richard Adeney and John
McCaw among the supporting
players guaranteed sterling sup-
port The Delme Quartet on
their own played early Haydn,
the Quartet op. 17 no. 5, com-
fortably and with some grace.

'

achieve both) but one which
uses incident as its dynamic- The
sort of work, in fad, with which
men sucb as Sophocles. Shake-
speare and Stoppard have
managed to entertain millions

of playgoers for a couple of

millennia—and not only enter-

tain them but uplift them,
educate them, and make them
think.

Why are so few plays of this

sort written expressly for tele-

vision? No doubt for a few
production companies typified

by Anglia TV will protest that

their plays are never impres-
sionistic slices of life, and it is

true. But in those cases the
trouble is usually the opposite:

narrative line is all, as in

Anglia's Roald Dahl adapta-

tions last season. Character
and the moral, social, political

or historical considerations

which are also essential to the
WMP are as rare as is dramatic
activity in so many one-off plays.
There is surely no single

simple answer, but it is possible

to identify four or five contri-

butory factors.

First, though least convincing,
it can be argued that plays with
beginnings, middles and ends
look incongruous on television
surrounded by so many slices

of real life in documentary,
news and current affairs pro-
grammes. This would carry
more weight but for the
presence of so many sports
broadcasts which fulfil most of.

the requirements of the WMP
and do have beginnings,
middies, ends, heroes, villains,

and all the incident, synthesis

and catharsis which is so often
missing from today's single

plays.

Second, most of the crowd
of youngish writers who have
been working for television in

the last 15 years have been
leftward-leaning and may well

have felt the very concept of

the WMP was embarrassingly
middle-class and passe. After
all. they are separated from
the Coward/Rattigan tradition

only by the British new wave
of Osborne, Pinter, Wesker and
so on.

Yet early on in his career

Pinter was writing directly for

television, and that brings us to

the third point: television’s

standing as a drama medium is

of much less significance now
than it was in the early and
mid Sixties. At that time our
best young (and not so young)
talent* was only too eager to

work for such a modern and

Scene from ’Long Distance Information.* the first drama in the now Play for Today series.

vital medium. Tom Stoppard's

first play. Enter A Free Man.
was first produced on television.

Now he works almost entirely

in the theatre and when he does
write a rare TV play (Profes-

sional Foul) it is a red-Ieiier

day. and the work shows up the
other contemporary* television

plays for what they are.

Television has been im-
poverished by the movement'
of drama’s centre of gravity

back into the theatre, and even
into radio. Listing the reasons
for the move would take
another article, but it surely
had a lot to do with tele-

vision's loss of nerve and the
steady capitulation to the
cleaner-uppers. Such a retreat

might have been expected to

leave television better and not
worse disposed towards the con-

ventional and therefore towards
the WMP. But so much of the
talent capable of giving us
really worthwhile WMPs made
itself scarce during the move.

The fourth factor is the un-
due and malign influence of the
barmy minima list movement,
exemplified by most of the work
of Samuel Beckett whose Happy
Days on BBC2 on Saturday was
(though it seems scarcely pos-

sible) even more tedious and

soporific on television than it

was at the Royal Court. What
is more, with television the
bravura nature of Billie White-
law's virtual monologue. lasting

14 hours, became irrelevant: it

could all have been done in.

dozens of separate takes. Slice

of life plays arc not all

thoroughgoing minimalism of

Beckett’s son. of course, biti

they are well on the way down
that eventless road.

Yet I believe that the mast
important reason for the
scarcity of WMPs on television

is the existence in the* same
medium of a vast amount of

narrative drama in those forms
that television has made its

own: series and serials. Here,
particularly in the American
material, the dynamic of in-

cident referred to above is often

allowed to run riot. Last week's
Foote, for example-, had the Ku
Klux Klan firing a cross, march-
ing through town, and burning
down the Jewish draper’s shop;

young Haley working through
his vacation as a Pullman con-

ductor. discovering agitation

for a black trade union and
meeting a journalist who paid
his way through college—and
much more, f Roots 2 is less

embarrassingly didactic than

Pouls l ).

Tf.v Livk'i.'J i> i nirnj .irr».’t:r

now running cii BLSC1 H-:mme
on Suiulaj >. i* >1miLilly packed
with incident. >ome uf r..

happily, honest to goodness
made. And .-V v.-.v.'v winch ha-*

been qutellv transformed into
rlu* BlVs first twice-weekly soap
u|<cra. transmuted nn L'uniMG-

ii .'fiOH Sinvf nights. has
dropped the old episodic form
of self-contained stories and
become even more narrative-

conscious flunks to the need tor
cliff-hanger ondin.us

Pi’erwjrr.V latest in an end-
less line of Woman's Own Style

Cornish eliUlcp mansion yarns,

is so busy with sequential events
rhar if you check your watch you
can miss five years. And Prince
Rc.vijf. judged solely on the

evidence of last week's episode,
veems no: only eventful hut un-
justly ridiculed by some com*
mortal urs.

in conclusion: the well made
play has. in a sense, fallen vic-

tim to the well made series. Yet

ir. like me. you have never be-

lieved that television is a proper
substitute for the theatre any
more than the theatre is a
proper substitute Tor television,

that fact will not distress you
unduly.

D7\rp'I
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Responding to

Mr. Brezhnev
PRESIDENT Brezhnev's speech
in East Berlin ten days ago
clearly caught the West off-

guard. The Soviet leader
announced unconditional cuts
in the number of Soviet troops
and tanks in East Germany and
at the same time declared a
readiness to reduce the number
of medium range missile systems
deployed in the western areas
of the Soviet Union, provided
that the west refrained from
plans to modernise its own
medium range nuclear forces.

Concern
Yet the western response has

been varied. The most positive
evaluation came from Chancel-
lor Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany who noted at once,
and actually welcomed, the
apparent continuing Soviet
interest in negotiations on arms
control. A much more sceptical
reaction came from Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher who told
the Conservative Party Confer-
ence in Blackpool last week
that the west would he looking
very closely at Mr. Brezhnev’s
.speech to see whether it repre-

sented the opening shot in a

.campaign to prevent the NATO
modernisation programme, or
whether it was ** a genuine
attempt to reduce tension in

Europe.” She left little doubt
that she inclined to the former
interpretation.

The American response has
been somewhere in between.
Mr. Zbigniew Brzezinski, Presi-

dent Carter's national security
adviser, has recognised the
Soviet readiness to negotiate,

hut has also shown concern that

this very readiness could per-

suade some of the NATO allies

to. come down against the plans

to. improve the alliance's

nuclear forces in Europe.
These veriations in the

western resoonse are dangerous
in themselves, for there is

nothing to be eained. and a

great deal to be lost, from
internal squabbles. They are

also unnecessary. A close read-

ing of Mr. Brezhnev's speech
suggests that there is no incom-
patibility between a decision in

principle to modernise the
NATO forces and at the same
time to enter negotiations with

the Soviet Union on arms con-

trol.

It has long been expected

that the ratification of SAT.T 2.

if it takes place, will be followed

by negotiations on SALT 3.

SALT 2 covers purely inter-

continental systems owned by
the United States and the

Soviet Union. SALT 3 would
move on to cover medium-
range systems in Euroue. which
was precisely what Mr. Brezh-

nev was talking about.

For some time there has been

;» growing disparity between

east and west in this area. The
Soviet Union has developed and
deployed a new geerantio of
nuclear weapons targeted on
Western Europe to which the
west has no direct equivalent.
In the past year or so NATO
has been preparong its own
attempt at correcting the
balance. It consists of new
American weapons to be based
in Britain and 'continental
Europe. A NATO decision to
approve the plan is due in
December.

Yet NATO has also been pre-
paring its own initiative in arms
control. An alliance decisions to
go ahead with the modernisation
of nuclear weapons in Europe
will be accompanied by a new
offer of negotiations with the
Soviet Union on arms limitation.

Since the new weapons would
not be deployed until 1983 at

the earliest, that leaves plenty
of time for talks which, if suc-
cessful. could even render the
deployment unnecessary. The
talks would almost certainly
t3ke oiace within the contest
of SALT 3.

The Soviet leade^hip Knows
this perfectly well. That is why
the most reasonable interpreta-

tion of Mr. Brezhnev’s speech
is that it is an attempt to influ-

ence the course of the SALT 3
negotiations. Of course, the
Russians would prefer the
NATO decision on modernisa-
tion to be postponed indefinitely,

and it would be naive to pre-

tend otherwise. But the most
important point about the
speech is that it fontained noth-
ing which would preclude nego-
tiations on the assumption that

NATO does decide to
modernise. Indeed, as Chancel-
lor Schmidt has observed, any
Soviet threats were directed not

a gainst a NATO decision to

develop the new weapons but
against deployment.

Opening
The western response there-

fore should be straightforward
NATO should approve the

modernisation programme in

December, but it should also

stress as strongly as possible

its interest in arms control. It

might even take positive note
of Mr. Brezhnev’s proposals

The negotiations with the Soviet

Union will be difficult and they

may well fail, in which case the

west will have to go ahead and
deploy the new systems. But
it would be folly to prejudice

the talks in advance by regard
ing Mr. Brezhnev's speech with
almost total suspicion. As an
opening contribution to what is

clearly going to be a difficult

debate, it could have been con-

siderably worse. It is up to

the west to seek to improve the
Soviet offer through negotia-

tions.

Unravelling

the NEB
YESTERDAY'S statement by Sir

Leslie Murphy, the chairman of

the National Enterprise Board,
that he will be unable to sell

off a number of profitable NEB
subsidiaries until the Govern-

ment clarifies the NEB’s statu-

tory responsibilities in its new
Industry Bill, is no more than
a pin-prick for the Government's
industrial policy. Even if there

is to be some delay, there is

no question that the NEB will

have to raise the required
XlflOm by selling its sharehold-
ings in 1CL. Ferranti, Fairey

and perhaps a few other com-
panies. and Sir Leslie accepts
ibis. But his statement does
underline the fact that Govern-
ment attitude to the NEB may
remain unclear even 3fter the
Industry Bill is published.

Conflict

It may be that in their haste
to fulfil manifesto promises
after their election victory.

Ministers gave insufficient atten-
tion to the way they wanted the
NEB to behave after the asset
sales. Selling off the NEB's
minority shareholdings in pri-
vate companies and returning
its viable subsidiaries to the pri-

vate sector is only the first, the
easiest, step in unravelling an
organisation whose existence
conflicts with some of the basic
rennets of the Government's
philosophy.
The NEB currently has four

roles. It is a holding company
for lame ducks, a sponsor of
high technology enterprises, an
investor in small Anns and an
investment trust for the Govern-
ment's shareholdings in medium
sized companies. Ail but the last
of these are likely to survive
under the new constitution to be
proposed in the Industry Bill.

To some of the Coverament's
supporters this is disappointing.
Obviously there is TflJ alterna-
tive to keeping BL. Rolls Royce
and Alfred Herbert in the pub-
lic sector- Bui the NEB’s high
technology activities and its in-

volvement with small com-
panies are more questionable.

Indeed the Prime Minister
herself is believed to be dubious

about the wisdom of building

up the new electronics com-
panies. which the NEB regards

as its most significant achieve-

ment. A decision has to be made
soon on whether to commit a
further £25ra to Inmos, the new
microchip manufacturer, in
which £25m has already been
invested. But there is no
guarantee that the next tranche
or £25m will be the last invest-
ment the Government has. to
make before -it can stand on its

own feet. Meanwhile Inmos
executives are warning that fur-
ther delays could jeopardise its

future.

Inmos is one part of the Gov-
ernment’s dilemma over the
NEB. In many ways NEB's
results have so far been
encouraging to its supporters.
Apart from the failures at

British Leyiand and the
continuing cash shortages at
Rolls Royce, many of its

ventures have been successful.
Its returns on capital have not
yet approached the target of
15-20 per cent by 1981 that was
originally set. for it, but they
have been satisfactory, bearing
in mind the performance of the
whole corporate sector. Even in
its promotion of small com-
panies it has shown an entrepre-
neurial spirit that has been
lacking in some private sector
investment institutions.

Anomaly
Nevertheless, the fact

rema ins that everything the
NEB has succeeded in doing,
apart from its stewardship of
the . lame dudes, could, in

theory, have been done better,
and without the need for public
money, by the private sector.

Thus the continuine existence
of the NEB in anything like its

present form must be some-
thing of an emharrment for the
Government. It is not iust that
the rieht wing of the Conserva-
tive party is howlins for Sir
Leslie Murphy’s blood.'. The
existence of a public .sector in-

stitution. whose mareinal func-
tion is to ginger up the private'

sector is a reminder that the
Government’s * inchance on-
economic survival through pri-

vate entrepreneurship . . still

denends heavily in hope and
faith. If this faith is ever justi-

fied the NEB will be an
onomaly that will not be
allowed to survive for long.

An adventurous bid

a troubled EMI
By JOHN LLOYD and CHRISTINE MOIR

HAS Sir Richard Cave,

chairman of Thom, bid

for EMI for that time-
honoured of motives—because
it’s there?
The two companies are, after

all, very different Thom’s
great strength is in television

rentals : it manufactures tele-

visions and domestic appliances

of variosu kinds, it Is a leading

lamp manufacturer and it has
been strengthening its contirol

and instrumentation division.

This summer. It bought Systran
Donner' in the U.S. for £12.5m

:

the company specialises in the
manufacture of industrial con-

trols. Two other attempted
acquisitions have so far eluded

it—the Florida-based "Modcomp,
which makes process control

equipment, and the French TV
rental chain, LocateL The first

is undergoing examination by
the U.S. Securities and Ex-

interests have been less happy:
the television industry in the
UK continues to show over-
capacity, wttJe its domestic
appliances have been hurt by
strong Italian competition and
its Ught ing and engineering
divisions have been stagnant.
For some time, it has been evi-
dent that it needed to take a
strong new direction.

Yesterday’s announcement
certainly cannot be faulted for
its adventurousness.- The core
of Thom’s plan for EMI—Sir
Richard prefers to talk of it as
a potential merger, rather than
an acquisition—is the music
business, the business which
EMI appeared willing to sell

until, spurned by Paramount
which thought that £70m was
too high a price, it changed its

mind. In essence, Sir Richard
wants that business to create a
new kind of company: one in
which, as he puts it, Thom'schange Commission, the second

ho fho Vrpnrh Mnnnnniies Com- hardware strengths m enter:am-bv the French Monopolies Com-
ILli , L

mission. Each of these, success-
ment wlH

-

ful and attempted, has fitted

in with what is seen as its

traditional business.

EMI. as Mr. Ian Cole of stock-

broker James Capel commented

r John Read (left) and Lord i)elfont, chairman and chief executive of EMI, have wrestled with their company s plunging protii-

ility Sir Richard Cave (right), formerly chairman of Smiths Industries, now faces his biggest challenge since taking over

the chairmanship of Thom from company founder Sir Jules Thom in 19i6.

with EMI’s
software strengths.

The market is, in the current
phrase, in-home entertainment.
Thom makes and rents tele-,

visions: it also now rents the

yesterday, is not a. logical com- Matsushita VHS video tape

pany. Its record and music
perhaps even essential— for dardisation in video tape, with hang the future. The music years depressing Thom’s earn-

But

tronics business : in between is « betweerithe two companies, ironic work Butthecompa^ Philips and Sony will be cans d p asp
^ £10STn on cent of Thom’s,shares, may not

its ailing medical electronics S
£ Richard “We have has .long been lommutted to tou

<£ u ^ m gtes of £S70m for the 12 be too happy with the proposed
'ns ***.« *<* 5- bse . «»/ —- «• <»

means*
1« *Sc*STS S "KS&F

^

defence division, because that the record business for some 0/ remaining indepen- prospects,
is where the highest technology 7^re. The Thorn shareholders ^ent are as sjjm 35 those of t

.

The spotlight on its problems software for a long tint

in recent months has been harsh. P^t ®*Jto these machines.

The record business, accounting EMI has it- We can market it."

for around half of its sales, has
plunged into losses: the
medical division, where the
revolutionary and award-win-
ning scanner has flagged in a vjJDA
depressed U.S. market: only ViUCU
defence and general leisure re-

main relatively buoyant. Thom’s rental chains are. in

recovery

Visions of

There is no immediate end in

is.

The medical electronics busi-

ness looks the least likely divi-

sion to remain within a new,
merged company. -

If the deal goes through—and
Sir Richard admitted the strong

$11 bear the brunt ” says Ian
SpillerS| the flour miller taken

Cole. Mr. Peter Minton of Buck-
over by jx-dgoty last week.

put” The company has visions weks ahead — a successful

of the rental shop in the future merger of the two companies
containing racks of video tapes, would be a massive achievement.

Sir Richard’s words “under-

sight' to ^the ^TrTSriSon^ terms of through- possibility of counterbids in the

troubles. British artists are
DUt- The hae visions wots ahead — a successful

currently less popular inter-

nationally than American ones:

pirate records, and home taping

of discs on music centres, have
cut millions from sales. Further,
the technology of recorded
music is changing: video tape is

master Moore agrees: “ Why
didn't be just buy the bits of

EMI he wanted? He won’t need
all that record pressing capa-

city, for example.”

Third, Thorn management

But this does not mean that

EMI will end up in the arms of

Thom. The City has been
openly listing the potential

bidders. They include GEC,
Racal and Philips in addition to

Then there is the fact that
Thorn's gearing, from a
nominal 10 per cent, would
immediately rise to nearer a
third, comparing net borrowings
with tangible shareholders'
funds. And more would un-
doubtedly have to be poured
into EMI. Money is the dowry

Starts T1,oni - So EMI TP be TtafcW

N

ZmS
SZ ZZZJ'ZS&SS"** ?*5? wings and hoping for a 0n the p!lls sille- from Thorn

.

s

video discs, possibly digital
audio discs, too—a complete
home entertainment centre.

Thorn seems willing to accept
the “ out-of-home ” hnterta in-

here, video discs are now being ment side of EMI, too. “ We are

tested, and digital' audio discs, getting into the area of dealing

Capel’s Ian Cole commented
that the new company would
have a shape very like Philips,

the huge Dutch multinational.

It Is an encouraging parallel:

the difficulties of creating such
a company, albeit on a smaller

offering much better quality, are with people, and all their enter- scale, are not hard to list

now moving out of the expert- tainment needs," says Sir

mental stage. Few believe that Richard. He concedes that

the record business will ever be Thorn has no experience of
the same again. gauging their dancing," gamb-
Thorn appears much stronger. , ling or film-going needs, and

The high returns from its rental intends leaving that to EML
chains in the UK and inter- So, in answer to the question
nationally have pushed up its posed above, EMI is not desired

cash flow towards the £200m simply because it is there, but year (though sales are rising),

mark. Yet its manufacturing because it is there and useful— There are problems of stan-

First, the core of the strategy

—the creation of an integrated

leisure company — will take

some years. The new audio/
visual technology is not yet
proven: even video tape
machine have only sold around
machines have only sold around

contest which will at least

squeeze out a belter price for its

shareholders.

Institutional

factor

In this it will gain much com-
fort from the fact that institu-

tions account for tiO per cent of

the equity. They may want out:

COMPARISON OF SALES AND PROFITS
EMI

(year ending June 30 1977)

Thom
(year ending March JI 7977)

£m

Music.
Leisure
Television

Electronics (non-medical)

Medical electronics

Sales

430
146
72

177

44

Profits

13
ISk
7J8

12.9

12JM0SS

Consumer electronics

Domestic lighting
Lighting
Engineering

Sales .

446
373
260
245

Profits

TU>
21.1

T4.0
144

Total 869 2BS Total 1324 . 172.1
Of which, overseas* 47*

'

2.6 Ion Of which, over*ea*T 250 13.7

* Most of EMI’s overseas turnover is in music. t Most of Thome’s overseas business Is in lighting
and consumer electronics. *

first very large acquisition.

Fourth, any attempt to climb
the technology ladder will find

that there is much jostling

along the way. The defence
market is lucrative, but volatile

and crowded, especially by
successful UK companies.
Thorn still has no strength on
the computer side—though it is

said to be looking bard for

acquisitions here—and little on
the telecommunications side

:

most electronic companies on
the top rungs of the ladder are

in one or the other.

The Government is hardly
likely to become closely in-

volved, though it does have a
general interest through Us
microelectronics programmes
and various support schemes.
First, unofficial, reaction yester-

day was favourable : a view ex-

pressed was that EMI was a
much better vehicle for Thorn
cash than a French rental

chain, while the commitments lo

moving into higher technology,

and retaining the defence in-

terests of EML were welcomed.
Such is Thom’s rationale for

the bid. But a rationale does

not itself ensure success.
The bid target has "been -well

chosen. EMI is in a weak
defensive position. Its medical
electronics side has turned in

two years of losses totalling

£26m and black clouds over- could hang about for several

shareholders’ point of viaw, is

the acquisition of the defence
electronics side. Yet overall, a
bid for EMI which values the

group at £I46m compared with
a pre-bid value in the market
of £105m, may look over*

generous to Thorn’s share-

holders. And they will hare to

approve this bid before it goes
ahead.

EMI’s shareholders, on the

other hand, may also cavil over

pension fund holdings have
dwindled significantly in the
past year.

When advising Dalgety in its

takeover of SpiUers. Lazards had
to confront Dalgety’s own share-
holders worried lest their com-
pany be taking on too great a
burden. This time, acting for

the defence it may be able -around £100ra. Fan-
turn similar fears among mount, after all, were willing to

Thom's shareholders to EMI’s talk about £T0m for half the
advantage. music side. And the new gener-
Those fears were already, ation of scanners could have

beginning to gain ground in the potential given that research
City yesterday. Thom's main costs are coming down.

their estimate of the company’s
worth. Capital employed is

1400m, although shareholders
funds amount to only £l€3m
less goodwill and net debt is

£136m, down £lSro from the
previous year. But the buoyant
businesses, Thames TV. defence
electronics and leisure, must be

argument for the acquisition—
that the British electronics in-

dustry must prepare for the
home entertainment revolution
of the 1980s—does not solve
EMI’s immediate problems.

Thorn is hoping for an agreed
bid but EMI is holding tifiht

and advising shareholders to do
the same. Yesterday Thom
would not commit itself to

withdrawal if agreement was
Inevitably solutions will be not forthcoming. Nor would it

hard to find and the problems say whether its current offer

is a take-it-or-leave-it final bid.

MEN AND MATTERS
Hovering to the

dark tower
Like most tourists seeing
London for the first time. Chair-

man Hua of China is making the

Tower of London a- priority
during bis visit later this month.
Indeed, I learn that he regi-

stered such keen interest in the

Tower that it is his very first

port of call—he is going there
by hovercraft from Westminster
the morning after he has settled

into Clariage's.

A visit to Covent Garden to

watch “The Sleeping Beauty”
is also pencilled in for the first

day. and only after two sessions

at 10, Downing Street and one
at Buckingham Palace will be
be making a pilgrimage to the
tomb of Karl Marx in Highgate
Cemetery. The same day will

see a more immediately useful

visit to the Governor of the
Bank of England and another
to the Rolls-Royce aero-engine
factories in Derby. The fourth

day will see Hua in Oxford, then
he is off to Italy for the
remainder of his European tour.

Well ahead of Hua’s arrival,

the Foreign Office is marshalling
its full contingent of Chinese
speakers. The numbers will be
swelled by the temporary
return of several officials from
the Peking embassy.

Verbal decor
More observant readers may
have noticed the steady infesta-
tion of the language during the
last few years by the. apostrophe.
As any shop window or filling

station demonstrates, apostro-
phes have joined quotation
marks as marketing tools—as.

for example, in ” - Half price’s’
”

or “Potatoes £4.50 for two
bag’s*.”

In case anyone feels doubtful
about meddling with the punc-
tuation in this way. I can reveal
rhac such modifications' have
been sanctioned by no less any
authority than the Institute of

Public Relations. Inviting me
to subscribe to its Register of
Members for 1980, it hoists that
the register includes “telephone,
No’s " and contains reference to
** PR practitioner's in over SO
countries.”

Perm any four
For years the majority of us
have been made to feel inferior
by a minority with one advan-
tage—its members can talk
knowledgeably about computers.
By implication, the future is a
mystery from which ordinary
mortals are excluded. ’

Now a document has been
carelessly allowed to fall -into
enemy hands, as it were, by a
data-processing man from elec-
tronics group Eowthorpe Hold-
ings It suggests that this
wholesale arrogance is built on
sand. We glean the idea that
computer talk can be mastered
by the use of a kit referred to

at Bowthorpes as SIMP (Simpli-
fied Integrated Modular Prose).
The kit consists of four tables

of phrases. By taking a phrase

from the first group and linking
it with any phrase from the
second, then others plucked at
random from the remaining
two, it is possible to say things
which are at once iDtelligent-
sounding and entirely incompre-
hensible.
Kick off with one of these

thoughtful openers: In particu-
lar: on the other hand: as a
resultant implication; in this

regard: based on integral sub-
system- considerations; in
respect of specific goals.

Then see what takes your
fancy in Table 2: a constant flow
of effective information; the

' characterisation of specific
criteria; Initiation of critical
subsystem development; the
fully integrated test programme;
the product configuration base-
line: the primary interrelation-
ship between system and/or
subsystem technologies.

Table 3 goes: must utilise

and be functionally interwoven
with: maximise the probability
of project success and minimises
the cost and time required for;
adds explicit performance limits
to; requires considerable sys-
tems analysis and trade-off
studies to arrive at.
A choice from Table 4 com-

pletes the sentence; the antici-

pated fourth-generation hard-
ware; the subsystem compati-
bility testing, the structural
design based on system engi-
eering concepts: the evolution
of specifications over a given
time period; the philosophy of
commonality and standardisa-
tion.
"As a resultant implication.”

one might say, " the characteri-
sation of specific criteria adds
explicit performance limits to
the evolution of specifications
over a given time period.”

Political realism
I hear that a businessman in
Manila recently received a visit

from the notoriously corrupt
Bureau of Internal Revenue.
After a lengthy perusal of the
books, the official informed the

company's accountant of the
amount to be charged, explain-

ing tat he would take 70 per
cent and the government 30 per
cent As it happened. President
Ferdinand Marcos launched a
clean-up of the bureau the
very next day. This involved
widespread sackings and resig-

nations.

The inspector did not turn
up again for three daysL On
the fourth day he returned,
announcing there had been
major policy and procedural
changes- in the tax department.
As a result, £e said, the govern-
ment would now receive 70 per
cent and he would have to
content himself with 30 per
cent

Faith in numbers
Forecasts of dwindling profits
have in no way halted the
" numbers game ” among mpre
affluent car owners. In Hull an
11-year-old firm called Car
Marks (“people think it’s Karl
Marx—a good opening gambit ’)

has lately expanded out of all

recognition. It is installing a
£10,000 computer, to match up
estimated 5m egocentrics with
“ suitable ” number-plates.

“The prices have gone silly,”

says one of the partners

—

called Marks; he tells me that
the highest price he has got so
far for a number-plate is just
under £10,000.
* As Car Marks points out few
people seem immune to the
name-plate mania.

If it was that long ago, says
the manf rom Car Marks, the
price was probably “a pittance.”
The Salvationists might like to
know, however, that it .has
become more valuable with age.
being a 1920’s registration: the
man from Car Marks assures
me 101 is “ a good number." The
market value : around £850.

Observer

No director
candemand
4-starservice

from a
2-star office
There are plenty ofreasons why even the best people

don’t function as well as they should-and could.
Office Planning has more than 15 years' experience in

improving the totalworking environment So call us if

you’re thinking either ofmoving to new premises or wish
to reorganise your current operation. It’s never too soon
to bring us in.

Office Planning willhandle everything from advising
onspace required, building suitability, space planning,
decox; electrical and mechanical services

, tendering
procedures, project management and planning
regulations...to designing telecommunications which will
suit your needs.

Whatever the size ofthe project our task is to create
an officewhich not onlyreflects yourimage but is also
effective.We leave you with nothing to worry about,
becausewe won’t bother you withthe problems.WeH
solve them, and you’ll appreciate the results. So will vour
staff J

In short total office planning by Office Planning will
realise the full potential of your investment.
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A questionable discipline in pay bargaining
ONE VITAL piece is still
missing from the jigsaw of
economic policy that Ministers
have been painstakingly putting
together over the past six
months. So far the Government
has got no further than any of
its predecessors in working oat
a policy on pay in the public
sector.

Of course pay in general has
been Britain's knottiest econo-
mic problem for years. But. for
the private sector. Ministers at
least believe that they have
found a coherent solution. Tight
money and a strong exchange
rate are expected to Force pri-
vate employers to stand up to
unreasonable pay demands from
their workers, or to go under.
This policy may rest on a
number of tenuous assumptions
—that the availability of credit
determines a company’s ability
to pay its wage bill' and that
competition is strong enough to
prevent wage increases being
passed on in higher prices. But
at least it is possible to sketch
out a theoretical model in which
the policy might work. For the
public sector, there is no such
consolation.

The first dear indication of
the Government’s approach to
public sector pay came last

week, in -a series of letters
which Ministers sent to the
nationalised industries they
oversee. While steering well
clear of any' explicit. statements
about the desired level of pay
increases, the letters stated that,

in setting cash limits far each
industry’s borrowing next year,
the Treasury would assume that
unit labour costs will rise by
no more than the expected rate
of price inflation between this
financial year and the next.
Already there has been wide-

spread criticism of this policy.

It has been daimed that it is a
thinly disguised return to the
last Government's incomes
policy, thit the rate of increase
chosen is unduly high and even
that it will encourage unions to
expect wage rises based on infla-

tion for the year past ( expected
to peak at oyer 17 per cent).

rather than over the 'coming
year (when the rate should be
under 15 per cent, according to
Treasury forecasts).

But the main objection to the
Government’s apparent faith in
cash limits is that they are the
wrong tool for controlling
wages. Trying to influence wage
bargaining in the nationalised
industries with cash limits is
like trying to tighten a screw
with a spanner.
Cash limits were designed for

controlling public spending, not
wages.
But a confusion about their

effectiveness in controlling wage
bills has crept into the Govern-
ment’s thinking. In the Civil

Service itself, there is little

,

distinction between public
spending and spending on wage
bills. So, for the Civil Service,
strict cash limits are more or
less equivalent to statutory pay
norms. Unfortunately, it is in
the nationalised industries —
which provide the -country’s
basic services—.that the hardest
pay battles normally have to be
fought.* Cash limits control only
the levels of borrowing. So
their effect on wages is indirect,
at best.

Assumptions
Cash limits were introduced to

ensure that public spending
plans, which are initially set in
“real” terms—-without regard
to price and wage inflation—did
not get out of control if there
were an unanticipated upsurge
in inflation. So every year, after
the Treasury analysed the
“real” spending plans of gov-
ernment departments, local

authorities and nationalised
industries, it translated these
into “money” terms, on the-
basis of its own assumptions
about the prospective rate of
inflation.

Once cash limits are fixed

they should, in theory, be
adjusted only if there is an
emergency that neither the
Treasury- nor the spending
authority could have foreseen.
The reason for the irrelevance

of cash limits to nationalised
industry pay bargaining is that
only the nationalised industries’
borrowing, and not the whole of
their spending, is included in
the definition of public spend-
ing. So cash limits do not apply
to the industries’ wage bills, but
only to the difference between
their investment needs and their
ability to generate internal
finance. In fact nationalised
industry managers refer to them
as limits on external financial

requirements (EFRs).

Of course the policy of in-

cluding only the borrowing of
nationalised industries in cash
limits is not just an accident
It is supposed to reflect the
freedom of nationalised indus-
tries from day-to-day political

interference. The relationship

between nationalised industries
and government is still far from
dear, but for the past 10 years
it has been accepted that
nationalised industries should
behave, as far as possible, like

commercial enterprises, with
only their general policies and
medium-term financial targets
set by government. So it is

logical to apply the direct con-
trol of cash limits only to their
borrowing, which explicitly
affects fiscal policy and which
is organised by the Treasury.

Cash limit; operated fairly
successfully while they were
applied for their intended pur-
pose of controlling nationalised
industry borrowing. Since 1976
there have been no serious
breaches of cash limits, although
there have been a few adjust-
ments to reflect increases in
subsidies between the annual
review?, and nationalised indus-
try borrowing has been sharply
reduced. Eut in the current
year, a eonvitition has spread
in the nationalised industries
that “ there will very soon be
cracks in the cash ceiling.” in
the words of Sir Peter Parker,
chairman of British Rail.
The reason for this is that
last year, in its desperation
to find a substitute for its volun-
tary five per cent pay norm, the
Labour Government decided

Letters to the Editor
Differing

trends
From Lord Kaldor

Sir,—In your issue of last

Thursday (October 11) you give
an account of tbe latest monthly
Progress Report of the Treasury
and reproduce a table on the
share of profits in value-added
in UK industry in comparison
with four other countries.

An analysis of the -figures

published in the latest (1979)
edition of National Income and
Expenditure by the Central
Statistical Office shows that

these figures are highly mis-
leading. both as to the trend
of profitability of British indus-

try and in their explanation of

the causes of such fall in

profitability as had occurred.

For this purpose the CSO
figures as given in Table I.IO

and Table 3.1 are reproduced in

the first two . columns of the

table, while in column (3) the
share of net value-added—on a

comparable definition to that of
the Treasury report—is shown
on the basis of the latest CSO
estimates.

A comparison of columns (2)

and (3) shows, however, that
there was an increase in- the
share of capital consumption in

net value-added from 11.8 per
cent in 1968 to 15.6 per cent in

1977. Such an increase cannot
occur merely as a result of in-

flation except when the infla-

tionary process causes the prices

of capital goods to rise faster

than the prices of other goods
and services. This is indeed
confirmed by the C.S.CX esti-

mates which show that the-price

level of investment goods had
risen between 196S and 1978 by
20 per cent more than output
prices in general. While the
causes of this differentia] in-

crease remain to be investigated,

the sharp rise in the prices in

raw materials and energy may
have been far more important
than any differential rise in
wages in the capital goods
sector.

For these reasons tbe compari-
sons with other countries (the
derivation of wbich is not ex-

nlained in the Treasury report)
cannot be taken as an indica-

tion of comparative movements
in profitability until comparable

Ratios of profits to value added . in industry and transport in

the UK

Gross
operating surplus

Net
operating
surplus

(3)(1) (2) (3)

Year Including Excluding
Stock Stock

appreciation appreciation

1968 32.7 30.8 22.7

1969 33.1 30.8 22.5

1970 32.0 2S.7 19.5

1971 31.6 28.8 19.2

197*> . 32.S 29.8 20.4

1973 ...... 34.9 29.2 .
19.,

iq74 35.5 24.3 13.1

31.2 23.4 H.8

34 5 29.7 18.i

1978 33.0 29.3
.
w*

Definitions—Industry and transport defined as mining arid

quarrying, manufacturing, construction, 0as elec-

tricity water, transport, communication.

1

—

Gross trading profits of companies plus income from

self employment plus gross trading

public enterprises as a proportion of gross value-

2—

Defined as for (1) after deducting stock appreciation.

3 Met after deducting from (2) capital consumption

at current prices both for value added and profits

Source—CSO National Income mid Expenditure (1979

Edition) Tables 1.10 3.1 and 11.3.

It is evident from column (l)figures are produced1 oni the> defl-

..zz ,h„. u,-c no fall in the muons of Columns (1) and »*,)

Sire of gross profit in the gross as well as that of Column (3).

value-added of industry and Nicholas Kaldnt-

fnnsmort between 196S and Kings College,

1978. There were slight reduce Cambridge.

tions in the years 1971 and 1975 TT x* _ _ _
which, however, are fully com- Hgating
parable to those in earlier

cyclical recessions. The Trea- Latvia
siirv’s contention is that ‘ trade Ul/UlC
nni’on Dower" squeezed profit prom the Commercial Adviser,

margins, and that the increase tJle Electricity Council

rs„e.v wages “corfdnot be
_
SLr.-Yojr ed,tonal « Jg

more than electrical heating
in the home on the argu-

ment that 72 per cent of power
station energy is wasted . before
electricity reaches the consumer
is seriously misleading. It mis-
leads, first, because once elec-

tricity reaches tbe consumer,
beating appliances convert it to
heat with very high efficiency

—

far higher than the efficiency—

with which gas heating equip-

ment utilises gas. It misleads,

secondly, because the types of

fossil fuel used to produce the

great majority of electricity in

this country have limited use-
fulness other than for electricity

generation. The coal has a very
low calorific value, the oil is a
residue that is difficult to
handle, and' both require excep-

tional designs of boiler for their

efficient use.
.
Incidentally, tbe

thermal efficiency of fossil fuel

generation has been increasing
recently. Not only, therefore,

does the generation of electricity

from tbe fossil fuels actually

used mean that some of the
country's energy resources that
might otherwise be little used
are put to increasingly efficient

use, but also the use of electri-

city for heating means that
energy is utilised at the point
of consumption with highest
efficiency.

You should also bear in mind
that many people prefer heating
by electricity to heating by gas
and the essence of the market
system is that they should be
able to exercise their preference
in the light of soundly-based
pricing of the alternatives.

R. Forman.
30 Millbank. SW1.

RAF base as

an airport
From Mr. J. Baker

Sir.—Mr. Paxton (October 10)

raises the question of tbe
suitability of Thorne Moors as

a site for a major airport
Just to tbe south of Thome

Moors are two RAF airfields,

those of Finningley and Lind-
holzne. RAF Finningley already

has one of the longest runways
in the country, built at con-

siderable cost for the V-bombers,
now comparatively little used by
smaller aircraft

Visitors to Europe will be
familiar with the practice of
numerous European airports of

shared usage by civil airlines

and the Air Force of the
country concerned.
When will Britain come to Its

economic senses and copy this

practice, then we can have a
new airport that we can afford?
RAF Finningley- satisfies all

the requirements and comments
made by Mr. Paxton, at a very
small cost of development, not
to mention the time-saving that
accrues.

Christopher J. Baker,
Manor Cottage,
Graizelound.

Doncaster, South Yorks.

Late tax

margins ana jjihi wc —--- accrues.

,n money wages - could not be Sir.-Yom editonal on gas
Christopher J. Batter,

fully passed on in prices. If pricing (October 15 )
waswe^

Manor cottage.

that were true, profit marg,ns come .in its recognition of the

Late tax.
The second ^/feeTbound however to chal- r\o VITlfintS

deducts stock appreciation from
your comTnents, JMyillCUia

profits) only s
.

how* _f though your main case did not From the Managing Director

account of inflation aotdepend on them.
,

B. V. Shan
profit accruing Jo

compaiueb £aeP
ithat it ^ arguable Sir—I was most interested to

was represented b> the increase
distribution system read the article by Damd Wam-

in the value of stocks, wmje
„ suited for heating man (October 6) concerning

this may impair the companies
disregards the fact that “ interest on late tax payments.”

liSlES; til S£7om™ta U.U country Wh.t the article Suited to

for reasons of their own, do not. aooui^
mainS gas supply con- refer to is the fact that the

borrow fronv the banks to nave^^ not readilv pos- Finance Act (No. 2) 1975 stipu-

finnnee the increase in the ci
s make one Jates that no matter which party

value of their stocks), it is nm much raore is at fault, a charge to interest

a u-ue indication of a tan m
- suited is the electricity . cannot be avoided. This means

industrial profitability.
distribution system, which is that mistakes made by the

does not inipau- the return vnmm n /virtuaJljr every Inland Revenue, and which
obtained on money mvested m ™l

e
aD^tioiwide? cause delay in settlement, in

industry. as against
. was6 the point that gas no way affects the charges for

1
- - • « invested To base ine p

intereir.

CASH LIMITS ON EXTERNAL FINANCE FOR NATIONALISED

INDUSTRIES

.OTB-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80
' Industry Limit Outturn Limit Outturn Limit Outturn Limit

National Coal Board 289* . 3W 376 328 625 607 709

Heccriqfy (England &
Wales) 350 69 150 23 -75 -104 -68

British Gat -36 -204 -268 -495 -172 -429 -449
8Jtf.CXC. 30©t 218 zm 191 259f 270 115

British Steel 9SO 946 950 806 875 752 700

Post Office 335 2U -30 -138 -33 -86 -no
British Airways m 17 71 70 59 56 172

British Rail 609 501 685 532 646 619 715

British Aerospace — —

.

— — 12* 48 53

British Shipbuilders — — — — 83* 118 250

Total (including other

industries) 3,165 W43 2,404 1,474 L577 2j)14 2^28

Cash limits subsequently idjurtod. t.F«*a»sts—llmta not hnpowl until 1979-80.

Sours*: FiftincUi Smmonts vtd Budget Reports 1976*79; Government ExparnOwro Plans,

to try cash limits as a
discipline on the public sector.

Cash limits for 1979-80 were set

on the assumption that prices
would rise by 8.5 per cent and
wages by 5 per cent

Tbe results provide no
encouragement for the present
Government’s efforts. Where
they could have been effective,

in central government and local
authority spending, cash limits
were unceremoniously aban-
doned, with promises of re-
visions to allow for pay
“comparability” studies - on
civil servants, teachers and
health service workers. In the
nationalised industries the
original cash limits were re-

tained. and even tightened, by
the incoming government. But
they had no apparent effect on
pay settlements, which were
running at over 17 per cent by
the end of the last pay round.

It is worth investgating in

detail the way that nationalised

industries can respond to a
squeeze from cash limits in
order to gauge the likely conse-

quences of the present policy.

By 1978-79 cash limits were
already beginning to restrain

quite seriously the industries’

nSe indication of »
. "J Suited* tbeeiectricity

industrial Sutiop system, which *
does not impair the reru

.. to - virtually every

otained on home nationwide?
. , ^

.S ,S??bS3a .
TO base the Pb.=t that -

A further point that may not
be known generally is that if

a taxpayer is in dispute with
the Inland Revenue as to the
amount due, say in respect of

interest on investments, deposit

accounts, etc., the taxpayer must
apply to the Revenue authority
for permission to delay pay-

ment!

I might add that in my own
particular case I have been able

j

to show that an initial claim
for payment by the Revenue
authority was not received by
me. and the second application

ultimately came to hand after

being addressed totally in error
by tbe Inland Revenue to

another town in the West Mid-
lands. In spite of this, an
interest charge was debited to
me and so far I have refused
point blank to effect payment,
although it seems that the law
is purely one-sided, thus remov-
ing another pillar from our
so-called democratic institutions.

H- v. Skan.
425-433, Stratford Road,
Shirley, Solihull,

West Midlands

Shareholder

power
From Mr. A. Hutchins

Sir.—The news (October 10)
that Mr. Alan Bartlett, chairman
of Newman Industries, plans to

sell his remaining holdings in

the company in order to meet
the costs of his legal represen-
tation in the action brought
against him by Prudential Assur-
ance highlights an extraordinary
exercise of power by a minority
shareholder.

Prudential Assurance has
claimed to be bringing this

action on behalf of all but two
of the shareholders of Newman
Industries. Yet as far as can
be discovered, the other share-
holders have not been con-
sulted on this matter and have
not given their support to it On
the contrary, it is known that
there are some who repudiate
any association with tbe action.
They fear it may be damaging to
the company and to their in-
terests. Newman Industries has
made considerable progress
under the continued chairman-
ship of Mr. Bartlett during the
last four years since those
events took place on which the
legal action is centred. During
all this time no proposal has
been made to shareholders, not
even b'y Prudential Assurance,
that Mr. Bartlett should be re-

moved from the office of chair-

man of Newman Industries.

It would be difficult to deny
that the efforts of Mr. Bartlett
have contributed greatly to the
progress of the company. But
now that the legal case demands
more and more of his time and
money, he can devote less effort
to ' the . company and, as the
Financial Times reported on
July 26, the chairman can no
longer be sure whether the
company can maintain its 1978
trading performance.

All this raises wide implica-
tions. . Under company law
there exist opportunities
through company meetings and
ballots for ascertaining the
wishes of a company’s share-
holders. It is extraordinary
that a minority shareholding
should both be able to ignore
these channels, while claiming
to act on behalf of share-
holders, and to run tbe risk of
damaging a company's interests,

while the views of the majority
of shareholders remain unheard.
Arnold B. Hutchins.
Longmoor,
School Rood,
Hurst. Berks.

borrowing ability. Although, as
the table shows, aggregate
borrowing was 78 per cent of
the maximum level permitted
by cash limits compared with
61 per cent in 1977-78, th ereal
problems were more serious for
some industries. Excluding
British Gas, which notched up
enormous profits in a year of
oti shortages and freezing tem-
peratures, the other industries
bad only 11 per cen theadroom
below their cash limits and the
National Coal Board and British

Rail borrowed respectively 97
per cent and 96 per cent of
their maximum allowances.
Clearly these industries and
British Steel, which has had its

cash limits cut in anticipation

of its promise to break even by
1980-81, will be hard pressed
to get within this year's borrow-
ing limits.

Obviously the hope is that
cash limits will impose a. regime
of strict cost control, but even
if this option is accepted, man-
agements can cut costs by re-

ducing output as well as by im-
proving productivity or taking a
firm line on wage claims. In
reality, even with the best will

in the world, it is usually im-

GENERAL
UK: Sir Michael Edwardes, BL

chairman, seeks support from
company's Board to ballot
164,000 strong workforce on plan
for plant closures and redund-
ancies.

Monthly council meeting of
Confederation of British
Industry.

Annual meeting of British
Standards Institution, 61, Green
Street, WI, 3 pm.

Dr. A. Kopec, Polish Minister
of Machine Building Industry,
speaks at Birmingham Chamber
of Commerce during Polish tech-
nology week in tbe UK

possible to raise productivity
substantially within the duration
of a cash limit, which is a single

financial year. Redundancy pay-
ments certainly have to be
avoided, as do strikes, which, in
most nationalised industries,

affect cash flow adversely be-

cause of the industries’ enor-
mous overheads. So if costs have
to be cut in response to a cash
shortage, it is most likely that
the quantity or quality of out-

put will be reduced, without any
reduction in the labour force.

Thus the ultimate response to

excessive wage settlements may
well be a reduction in produc-
tivity. rather than an increase.

In fact, nationalised industries

are more likely to try the two
other routes—cutting invest-

ment or raising prices—when
they foresee a cash crisis. Which
way they will choose depends
on whether they are monopolists
operating in domestic markets
where price has little effect on
demand, or internationally com-
peting industries.

In the monopoly industries it

is easy to respond to a cash
shortage, simply by raising

prices. Clearly this was recog-

nised by the incoming Govern-

ment in the June Budget, when
it lopped £320m off the nation-

alised industries’ cash limits, as

a contribution to the lowering
of the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement. There* was no
announcement about plans to

cut investment expenditure.
The pious hope was expressed

that the cuts in cash limits

would be absorbed by cost re-

ductions. but the fact that all

but £15m of the cuts were con-

centrated on the energy indus-

tries, which were in a particu-

larly strong position to raise

their prices suggested that the

Treasury was well aware of

economic realities.

Lame ducks which foresee a
collision with cash limits nor-
mally have no choice but to cut
back investment. Indeed both
British Steel and British Ship-

builders have explicitly stated

that cash limits had forced
them to delay or cancel invest-

ment plans. British Steel's
apparently creditable achieve-

ment of staying well within its

cash limits during the past two
years, despite dreadful losses,

was due largely to overesti-

mates of its investment by
£16Sm in 1977-78 and by £172m
in 1978-79. Of course, cash
limits were not the only reason
for reductions in British Steel's

investment. But it is hard to

resist the suspicion that cash
limits may have led to over-
estimates of investment needs.
What is most alarming to man-
agements is that as trade union
understanding of cash limits
grows, the excessive provisions
for investment may come to be
regarded as available for paying
wage bills.

Hardest bite
But where cash limits seem to

bile hardest is in the industries

that are determined to invest

right up to the limits permitted
by their market strength and
their borrowing ability. British

Rail. British Airways and the

National Coal Board are all

engaged in vast investment pro-

Today’s Events
Mr. Peter Walker, Minister of

Agriculture, addresses Dairy
Trade Federation annual lun-

cheon, Dorchester Hotel, London.

Mr. Norman Fowler, Minister
of Transport, at Society of Motor
Manufacturers’ seminar on cus-

tomer service. Cafe Royal,
London.

Lord George-Brown speaks at
American Chamber of Commerce
luncheon. Savoy Hotel, London.

Queen attends Metropolitan
Police 150th anniversary Tattoo,
Wembley.

Overseas: Chairman Hua Guo-
feng, of the People's Republic of

China, in full session of talks

with President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing in France.

Three-day Financial Times con-

ference, Brazil—the Outlook for

the 1980s, opens in Rio de
Janeiro.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Basic rates of wages and

normal weekly hours • (Septem-
ber). Monthly index of average
earnings (August). Cyclical
indicators for the UK economy
(September).

grammes, which arc undoubtedly
desirable on commercial
grounds. Eut they do not have
the market power of the gas,.'

• electricity and telecommunica-.
tions industries. So far the:
NC6 has been fortunate in ftav-*

ing its cash limits adjusted to
allow it to proceed with its.

investment programme, despite
high wage settlements. British
Airways has complained publicly •

that its corporate plans have
been upset by cash shortages
and one of the advantages
claimed for its planned de-

nationalisation is that “ its

investment programme will no
longer be muddled up with the

level of the rate support grant.”
At British Rail, however, further
cuts in the standard of service
and in the rale of equipment
renewal seem inevitable if it is

to avoid breaching the 1979-SO

cash limits.

Managements’ attitudes to
cash limits clearly depend on
the ways available for their

industries to respond. For the
financially powerful monopoly
industries, the limits merely
impose an irritating myopia that
vitiates long-range planning and
increases political interference
in their pricing decisions. While
ihe case for cash controls is

accepted, it is argued that a
system of cash targets (rather
than limits), with provision for

carry-over between years, would
be easier to reconcile with
strategic planning. The other
industries complain more fre-

quently that the cash limits are

set ai arbitrary levels, are sub-

ject to frequent reductions
withnut consultation and leave

insufficient headroom for their
investment needs. It is

however, accepted that this

is inevitable when the

Government is determined to

cut public borrowing as a whole.

What nobody seems to believe

is that cash limits will make
much impression on unions

which are well aware of the

many ways in which money for

the wage bill can be found.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Kalamazoo.

Sun Life Assurance. Interim
dividends: British Home Stores.

Duport. Hunting Associated
Industries. Jessel Toynbee.
Selincoun. Smith St. Aubyn
(Holdings).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Christie-Tyler. Angel Hotel.

Cardiff. 12. Robert M Douglas.

895, George Road, Erdingion.
Birmingham. 12. Pifco, Win-
chester House, EC, 12. Waring
and GiJlow, Hallam Tower Hotel.

Sheffield. 12. Wholesale Fittings,

Great Eastern Hotel, EC. 12.

Wyuhara Engineering, Human
Street, Cardiff, 12.

KUBOTA
extending Britain's export quota

When one ofthe world’s

largest manufacturing

companies iiivests in a new
British base, that’s good,

news. Not only for

employees ofKubota
Tractors (UK) Ltd, for our

suppliers and customers.

But for the third world too.

For that’s where Britain’s

new Kubota company is

shipping its diesel-saving

compact tractors. Many of

them fitted with cultivation

implements made here in

Britain to Kubota designs.

There’s much more to

Kubota than tractors and
ifyou would like to know
how active our 19,000

strong international team
is - in pipe, .

industrial casting and
machinery, building

material and housing as well

as farming- please write for

a free copy of the 42 page
full colour

J}y%, ‘Profile of

KubotaV

It shows we always

earn more than our qnota

!

KUBOTATRACTORS (U.KJ LTD.. Hut Green. Whitley Bridge, North Yorkshire,DNT4OHX
Telephone: Whittey Bridge (0977) 661787
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Conpanies add Markets

Marks & Spencer sees

good second half rise
DESPITE DISAPPOINTING
sales In the second quarter,
results of Marks and Spencer
show an improvement in the first
half year ended September 29,
1979, and 'good increases in sales
and profits are expected during
the second six months.

Total group sales (excluding
VAT and other sales taxes) rose
from £688.19m to £766.8m in the
first half and pre-tax profits were
higher at £76.86in compared with
£72.9m in the same period last
year.

Earnings per share are stated
as 3.13p, against 2.93p, and the
interim dividend is lifted from
1.15p to 1.5p—the total last year
was 2.60S7p from record pre-tax
profits of £121.6m.

Sir Marcus Sieff, chairman,
says store sales in the UK showed
good Increases during the first

quarter but the disappointing
second quarter was due to the
substantially increased VAT rate,
higher prices and poor summer
weather.

Total value of exports from the
UK. including shipments to
overseas subsidiaries. was
£21.62m against £21.15m.

In co-operation with its major
suppliers, the group recently
started an anti-inflation drive by
lowering prices or curtailing
price Increases on a wide range
of St. Michael merchandise. This
action has increased sales and
helped suppliers maintain good
levels of production, the chair-
man says.

On July 1. salary increases
were awarded to staff, three
months earlier than the com-
parative rises last year, with the
aim of implementing salary
reviews earlier in the year. First

half costs include an additional
quarter's salary increases com-
pared with last year.

European results are encourag-
ing and directors are negotiating
several sites for new stores. The
first phase of the new Dublin
store will open in November.

Canadian results are better,
although sales in the Marks and
Spencer division are still un-
satisfactory. There have been
no extraordinary costs to bear
this year, against £ 1 .12m during
the first six months last year.

Depreciation rates have been
reviewed, increasing the charge
of the six months by £223,000,
compared with last year.

26 weeks
1979 T97E
£000 £000

UK srores—
UK clthg.. etc., sales 472,695 433.100
Foods 240,912 205, 19

T

Export sales 12,542 13,200
Europe sales 12,813 10,539
Canada 27.937 26.155
Toni sales 766,799 688,185
UK profit 77.BZ7 76.261
Europe 712 *482
Canada loss 1,481 2.835
Profit before tax 7&8S8 72.944
UK tax 36,500 36,000
Overseas tax 189 10
Net profit 40,169 36.B34
Minority loss 615 1,176
Attributable ’ 40,784 38,110

UK COMPANY NEWS

HHKHIS
After a hectic day in the City Lex concentrates on three

big stories. The outright takeover bid for EHX-by Thorn came
as a surprise although EMI is known to have been discussing

the sale of some of its operations. The initial reaction in the

City was unfavourable. A massive reconstruction of Charter
Consolidated aimed at improving the shape of the business was
•launched but Lex has some reservations. Elsewhere some poor
figures emerge from Marks and Spencer underlining the reasons
for the round of price cuts a couple of months ago. Other stores

of the day include Midland trying to sell its stake in Standard
Chartered. On the inside pages dreadful news is revealed by
Grattan, and there is the unusual move of a Dutch company
picking London for its sole quotation. Furness Withy reports

sharply lower profits, and comments are also made on Kode,
Time, Splrax-Sarco, Forward Technology and Wa. Baird.

Time Products

profit up midway

* Loss.

See Lex

Vitatron NY gets London placing
BY TERRY BYLAND

VITATRON NV. a privately held
Dutch company which is a lead-
ing European manufacturer of
heart pacemakers, has raised
£1.5ra (FI 6.7m) through a
share placing and listing on the
London Stock Exchange.

Mr.
1

A. H. Eikmans. founder
and managing director of the
group, said yesterday that Lon-
don was chosen for the placing
because it offered a larger and
more developed market than
Amsterdam. Vitatron is the first

EEC company to raise money in
London without first having s
quotation on its domestic stock
market.

Mr. Douglas Meekins. head of

corporate finance at Grindlav
Brandts, which ' organised the
placing, said the move would per-
haps highlight the greater size

and placing power of the London
market over those of it sfellow
EEC members and hoped it

might be the first of other such
issues.

*

The placing is the first by a
company from another EEC coun-
try since the" lifting of the UK
investment currency requirement
on share dealings in EEC securi-
ties.

Vitatron yesterday placed
890,000 shares, nr 19.4 per cent
of its equity, at 175p (FI 7.50)

a share with some 30 UK invest-
ment institutions. It is forecast-
ing earnings of at least £1.79m
I FI 7.8m) or 3i5p (FI 1.05 V a
share for this year, which puts
the newly issued shares on a
prospective p/e ratio of 7.1. with
a prospective gross yield of 6
per cent

Dealings in the shares are ex-
pected to start in London on
October 22. with Carr. Sebaa as
brokers.
The shares will be traded in

Dutch Guilders on the London
market, and Used as a foreign
stock.

Heart pacemakers and their
allied equipment are responsible
for the bulk of Vitatron’s sales
<74 per cent) and profits (79 per
cent). The company claims 15
oer cent of the European market
for pacemakers, and 6 per cent
of the world market
The rest of the company's

operations are in the scientific
division, comprising manufac-
ture of clinical laboratory instru-
ments
About 90 per cent of group

sales are exported, with Ger-
many recording 32 per cent n!

total sales. Benelux countries 16
per cent, France 14 per cent, and
the UK 11 per cent
Mr. Eikmans said the placing

would help supply finance for

development of the semi con-
ductor division set up in fcm
Diego in 1977-78 at a cost of

S1.2m. This side supplies high
technology hybrid micro-circuits

to the medical division, and Mr.
Eikman envisaged further expen-
diture of some $L25m on this
project

• comment
One or two dealers were sticking
their necks out last night and
suggesting that the Vitraton
Issue would open at a FI 1
premium on the .FI 7.50 (175p)
placing price.- The issue is

complicated because it is the
first of its type and there is no
comparable company in the UK
market to value it against.

Vitraton operates in a high
technology market which is

reckoned to be growing by 10 to
15 per cent per annum and the
L rofits are forecast to more than
double this year. After falling
by over a fifth in the previous
year. Compared with its

American rival. Mediotronics.
which is selling on 15 times
earnings and yielding 1.2 per
cent, Vitraton’s rating looks
fairly conservative. Bat as the
first such animal in the UK it

had to be prepared to concede
a fairly generous price.

HIGHER SALES and profits are
reported by Time Products for
the six months ended July 31.
1979 and since -the end of the
half year, business has continued
at an encouraging level, the
directors say.

From sales of £15.68m against
£12.56m, profits In the first half
improved from £1.69m to £1.93m
before tax of £432,000 against
£246,000.
The interim dividend "is

effectively increased from
0.1605p to 0.45p and the directors
expect

. to recommend a final

payment of 2.25p. The final last

year was equal to L67356p when
pre-tax profits were £4.9m.
The group trades as a watch

and clock distributor. * manu-
facturer and retail jeweller.

R. Goodwin
falls to

£192,000
Taxable profits of R. Goodwin
and Sons (Engineers) fell from
£404,515 to £191,758 in the year
to April 30. 1979, on turnover
ahead from £4_3m to £4.Sm.
After tax of £47,879 (£217,552)

stated earnings per lOp share are
down from 2.6p to 2p.
The dividend for the year is

0.53847p compared with 0.51539p.

Advance by
Kemayan
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

PROFITS at Kemayan Oil Palm
Berbad, the plantation group,
rose by 48 per cent after tax to

4J2m ringgit (U.S.?1.9m) in the
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Interim Results
for the halfyearended 30 June 1979

Half y«ar ended
80 June 30 June

1978 ' 1978
Cm Cm

Year ended
31 December

1978
Em

TRADING PROFIT
SHIPPING

Furness Withy (Shipping)
Cargo liner trades
Bulk shipping

Manchester Liners

0,7
(0.6)

(1-3)

3.3

(0-9)
1.7

4.7

(1-0)

1.3

0-2) 4.1 5.0

OFFSHORE 1.6 1.0 3.1

OTHER ACTIVITIES 2.1 1.6 2.9

TOTAL TRADING PROFIT 2.5 6.7 11.0

PROFIT before tax and
extraordinary items 0.9 5.8 12.2

Points from the statement of
‘ the Chairman BRIAN SHAW:

Signs that worst of the shipping slump may
be over, but certain sectors of the market in

which Furness Withy has important interests

still seriously affected.

Severe set-back at Manchester Liners due to

depressed market for containerships, effects

of the road haulage strike and strength of
sterling against the dollar.

Furness Withy (Shipping) suffered a serious
reduction in trading profit from its cargo liner

trades, again mainly caused by the road
haulage strike and the sterjing/dollar

relationship.

Profits from developing offshore business and
non-shipping activities are encouraging. •

"Although problems remain for the secondhalf
of 1979, we are a financially strong, broadly
based business with the potential for greatly
increasedprofits in the future.

"The directors are therefore declaring an
unchanged interim dividend and, subject to

unforeseen circumstances, we expect to be
able, to recommend that the final dividend
should also be maintained."

® FurnessWithyGroup
One of the big names in British Shipping

Furness Withy & Co Ltd, 105 Fenchurbh Street

London-EC3M 5HH
Copies.of the fuH Interim Statement sen be obtainedf/om

tha Company Saeretary.

year to May. Pre-tax earnings
were 5.7m ringgit
A one-for-four scrip issue is

to be made, by capitalising on
3.75m ringgit of unappropriated
profits. This will raise the
paia-up capital to 18.75m
ringgit

Oil palm production was 25
per cent higher, at 44.600

tonnes of fresh fruit bunches.
An unchanged dividend of 10

per cent is declared.

Setback for

Sanyo Berhad
By Our Kuafa Lumpur
Correspondent

THE INTRODUCTION of

colour television in Malaysia
last year is causing problems
for Sanyo Industries Berhad
which has been left with heavy
stocks of black and white sets.

The company suffered
another setback in the six

months to June with pre-rax

profits falling from lm
ringgit to 500,000 ringgit
profits falling from lm
ringgit to 500,000 ringgit

(U.S.8230,000).
Sales were up from 20m

ringgit to 25rn ringgit

(8U.S.8I1.7m). indicating that

the company is disposing of its

black and white television sets

for low profit margins.

Pay deals

average 17%
PAY settlements in the May-
September period averaged 17

V

per cent, according to an
analysis of published deals car-

ried out by stockbrokers
Phillips and Drew. If pay com-
parability awards from the
Clegg Commission are included,
the average is about 21 per cent
In the public sector, 2,630,000

workers received pay rises

averaging 18 per cent When the
Clegg Commission settlements
are added the average climbs to
24 per cent.

Phillips and Drew say that the
figures “provide precious little

reassurance that pay settle-

ments have so far been kept to

moderate levels.”

Furness Withy tumbles to

£0.9m after shipping loss
TAXABLE PROFITS of Furness
Withy Group dived from £5.75m
to £901.000 in the first half of
1979 on turnover down from
£95.3m to £92.3m.

The group’s shipping opera-

tions suffered a trading loss of

fl.lm, against £4.23m profit. This
includes a tumround to a £lJ29m
loss at Manchester Liners.

'

However, .the offshore side

lifted trading profits from £1.04m
to £1.62m. and the non-shipping
sector went ahead from £1.39m
to £1.59m. Other activities

brought in £372.000 (£27,000).

These ironrovemerits enabled
the group to make a trading
profit of £2.49m, compared with
£6.68m.
However, interest charges rose

from £3.Sm to £4.9m.
The Board says that there are

signs that the wnrst of the ship-

ping slump may be over, but this

is not true of certain sectors in

which the group has important
interests, including container-

shins and small bulk carriers.

They add that although
problems remain for the second
half the group Is financially

strong, broadly-based with the
potential for increased profits.

Therefore, the interim divi-

dend of 3.S5p net per £Z share
is unchanged, and the Board says
it expects to pay a maintained
final of 5.274p. Total taxable
profits last year were £12.2m.
The half-yearly taxable surplus

was struck after profit from sale

of ships up from £150,000 to
£739,000 and investment income
ahead to £l.Sm (El.OTin).

The directors say the severe
set-back at Manchester Liners
reflects the continuing depressed
market for cellular container-
ships chartered outside their own
trades, the effects of the road
haulage strike and the strength
of sterling against the dollar.
Vigorous corrective action is

being taken by Manchester
Liners under its new chairman,
Mr. W. A. L. Roberts. Three
engineering subsidiaries which
were incurring losses with no
recovery prospects are in liquida-

tion, and the company’s resources
will be concentrated on maintain-
ing and developing its slipping
interests.

Furness Withy (Shipping)
suffered a serious reduction in
trading profit from its cargo liner
trades, again mainly caused by
the transport strike and the
sterling/dollur relationship. The
exchange position has also meant
that the group has not yet seen
the contribution expected from
improving dollar rates of hire for
!arger bulk carriers. Trading
profit of cargo liner trades fell

from £3.3m to £855,000 and the
loss on bulk shipping was cut
from £889.000 to £643.000.

Profits earned by the develop-
ing offshore business and non-
shipping activities were
encouraging, say the directors.

The results or associated com-
panies include for the first time
the 50 per cent interest in Bank
and Savill Line, which is bearing
a substantial loss r<n container
service while it is in the costly

development stage awaiting

%

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Ben Bailey
EDITH -

R. Goodwin

Oxley Priming

Date Corrc- Total Total
Current of spnnding fur last
payment payment div. year year

...int. 2.92 Doc. 31 2.8 — 7.55
...inL 5.25 Jan. S 4.42 —

t

10.37
0B7 — 0.61 1.2 0.61

...int. 0.8 Nov. no 0.73* _ 1.91*

...inL 3.S5 Jan. 4 3B5 — 9.12
0.54 Dec. 4 0 52 0.54 0.52
2.7 — 1.95 4.7 3.45

mL 1.R7 Nov. an 1.79 — 6.21
...int. 0.6 Dec. 17 0.6 — 1.17
...int. 2.21 Jan. 4 1.S4 — 5.25
d ini. 5.2 Jan. 7 4.04' 75 5.S4*
...int. In Jan. 4 12 T-t 2.76
..int. 1.5 Jan. 11 1.15 . _ 2.61

1.5 Nov. 16 1.2 — 3.03
..int. 2.5 Dec. 5 2.1 _ 4 96
..int. 3.15 Due. 19 275 7.15
..ini. 0.45 •Ian. 16 O.lfi* 1.83*

Dividends shnwn pence per share net excenr where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing Tor scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J2p final forecast.

5 For 12 months to .Tune 30. Current period is IS months. ? 7p final

forecast II 2.25p final expected. *• To reduce disparity.

delivery of new
ships.

purpose-built

Turnover 82.300

Tradin'! praHt 2.487 6.630

Profit from sh.o s.iitfa 739 150
Irtvoctmont ncnirrc . . 1.805 1.072

Inicrosi p.’v.ib'c .. . 4 922 3.793

Associate orotus .. .. 792 1.043

Profit bo! ora taxation SOI 5.753

Tax 883 2.32T

Profit after n- 19 3.432

Minority losses .. .. 49 fSTTi

Attributable 68 3,05?
f Profits

A 190-bedroom hotel, costing
about E2m. is to bo built by
Saxon Inn Motor Hotels, a

subsidiary of Furness Withy, at

Thorpe Wood.
. Peterborough.

This will be - the fourth Saxon
Inn hotel.

MANCHESTER
LINERS -

Manchester Liners was hit by
the haulaee strike and the

strength of the pound against

the dollar. The group, which is

a subsidiary of Furness Withy,
suffered j tumround from a

pre-tav profit of £834.000 to a
£2.2Sm loss in the first half of

1979. Total profits Sasl year were
£817.00*1.

There is no interim dividend,

compared with lp net. Last
year the final payment was
until ted.

The- Board says that the

company was brought to a
vittuul standstill by the
transport strike and suffered
heavy losses which have been,
to some extent, recovered. The
conversion of dollar revenue to

a strong pound, had a particular
•ffeei no the tonnage chartered
out. at rates reflecting the
continuing deoressed market in

cellular containerships.
The three principal companies

in the engineering group,
Manchester Dry Docks. Morrell
Mills and Co., and Container
Workshops, are being wound up
by creditors voluntary liquida-

tion.

Turnover and losses before
interest and tax of the three

companies for the half year, were
£1.73m and £0,448m respectively,
against £2.0S3m and £0.(197m in
the corresponding period last
year. The net assets of the three
companies, amounting to about
£590,(100 at December 31. 197S.
have hecn eroded through
trading losses for the half year.

In addition to these losses,

there will be in the second half
the closure costs. The ultimate
loss will depend on the realised
values of stock and fixed assets.

• comment
Furness Withy surprised many

observers last year by its ability

to weather the shipping reces-

sion but this is no longer the
ease. Having made pre-tax profits

of £l3.3m in the first half of
1977. it made less than £lm in

the first six months of 1979. The
cuntiii nation of exchange rate
movements and the very damag-
ing impact of the haulage strike
nn Manchester Liners profits ac-

counts for virtually all the in-

terim downturn. However, leav-

ing these • special factors acido

it is clear that Furness Withy's
liner operations arp feeling the
pinch at last .The upturn in bulk
shipping rates and Fumes*-’*
hotch-pm of other activities pro-
vide some cushinn to group pr*<-

fiLs. Even so. a prospective yield
of 5.3 per cent on the shares at

244n is hardly generous.

WESTERN AREAS
LIFTS PROFITS
In the Johannesburg Con-

solidated group's Sepiember
quarterly report*, higher gold
prices have made a particular
impact on Western Areas. Rand-
fonleln has also done boiler but
has again dealt with an increased
proportion of lower grade ore.

The mine’s uranium production
is expected to further improve
in the current quarter.

Seal. June Mai.
qtr. qit. qir

R0CC ROOO ROOJ
Ran.Ifonrem ... 22.596 IB 435 30.417
Western Areas »1.7W 8.047 8.550
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around the world
With onr head office in London and 200 branches and offices in some35
countries, Grindlays means different things to different people
around the world.

Our traditional presence in the Middle East, Africa and South Asia*

Our taxpandxng rode in Asia Pacific, Europe and North America.

Oursuccess in developing relationships in Latin America. ,

Ourcorporate and merchantbanking capabilityin -

London and other keycentres.

Whatever Grindlays means to you, we can provide
eurodollars, bid, performance and other
construction and supply bonds and guarantees,

‘

local currency finance, foreign exchange,
export finance and a wide range of !

s ^
' £

otherbanking services —internationally. ''tS&wW

That iswhy we say yon
can bankon Grindlays

Grindlays
Bank ^
Group
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astf Markets Bros AND DEALS

buys major stake in

Savoy Group for f8.4m
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

.. Metropolitan has sold

Jr .x.
R in Savoy Group to

Rothschild Investment Trust for
±o-4m, and Savoy has welcomed
Us new shareholder.

Rothschild Investment Trust
Mid yesterday that it regarded
Savoy as a long term investment
With very good potential. The
Savoy Group includes The
Berkeley, Claridges, and the
Connaught as well as the Savoy
Hotel—all among the finest
London hotels.

Pre-tax profits of the group of
fl.2m last year are regarded bv
analysts as being below the-
potential for a company with
such assets. Rothschild is not
the first to look at the stake.
Grand Metropolitan itself bought
it from Trafalgar House
Investments.

Last week it was announced
that Mr. Giles Shepard, 42, would
take over as managing director
of Savoy from Sir Hugh -

Womner. who had held the
position for 39 years.

Mr. Maxwell Joseph, chairman
of Grand Metropolitan, said
yesterday. “ the reason for the
sale is that interest rates have
risen very sharply since out
purchase of the shares in
September of last year, and the
shares are returning only 2 per
cent. We are planning to
reinvest the proceeds in other
areas to show a greatly improved
return."
Savoy emphasised last night

that the deal had not come as a
surprise. They had been aware
that Grand Metropolitan wished
to sell and that Rothschild
Investment Trust has been
among the possible buyers.

Rothschild Investment Trust
now owns 7.1m “A" ordinary

•shares of Savoy and 84.056 “E"
ordinary shares. These- stakes
together hold 16.3 per cent of

the votes.

SHARE STAKES
Brixton Estate—John James

Group of Companies has disposed
oF 14,500 5 per cent Preference'
shares leaving holding niL

Perelle nominees has acquired

14.500 Preference shares (9.67

per cent).

Hestair—G. B. Moliybead.
director, bought 400 shares and
not 400,000 shares as taped.

Estates Property Investment—
Following recent rights issue.

Royal insurance Company is in-

terested in 1,525.102 shares (8.25

per cent).
Barrow Hepburn Group

—

Caparu Group has acquired a

further 200.000 Ordinary shares

making a total of 6,506.010 (26.9

per cent).

J. B. Holdings—A. J. A. Fer-
guson. directcr. has sold 21,000

Ordinary held indirectly and
5.0OD Ordinary held directly.

Piifcinglon Brothers—A. C. Pil-

kington. director, has acquired
19,221 shares beneficial. He has
disposed of 4S.054. non-beneffcial

Total disdasable interest

6.495.62:1 shares (5.22 per cent).

Pressac Holdings— Wife of

G. W. Clark, director, has dis-
posed of 15,000 shares leaving
holding 36,280 (0.9 per cent).
G. w. Clark has disposed of
25.000 leaving 53.830 (L34 per
cent). G. Wagstaff, director, has
disposed of 10,000 leaving 120.000
(3 per cent). The transactions
were carried nut between
February and June.
Renlox Holdings—Park Place

Investments has bought a further
30.000 shares, bringing total to

444,900 (19 per cent).

Barber agrees

to Hanson,
take-over
Hanson Trust has won the

agreement of Barber OU to the
take-over it proposed nearly four
weeks ago which values the U.S.
energy group at 5102m.
Hanson - and Barber jointly

announced yesterday that they
intend to sign a definitive agree-
ment by November 16. Hanson
will have completed its investi-
gation of Barber by the same
date.
The offer was first announced

on September 17. Barber would
not comment on it then but two
weeks later asked Hanson for
“ prompt clarification " of the
conditions of the offer.
Hanson maintained that it

would be difficult for Barber to
reject the offer since Barber bad
already recommended a lower
one from Englehard Minerals
and Chemicals Corporation.
Snglfrbard has since withdrawn
its offer.

VTM BUYS
HUGHES OBLYTH)
VTM (UK), the London-based

sales company for the inter-
national VTM/VHrohm Group,
has purchased Hughes (Blytb),
the North of England maker of
vitreous resistors and inductors.
The new subsidiary will retain

the name Hughes, (Blytft) and
will function alongside VTSFr
other manufacturing plants in

Denmark, West Germany,
Portugal and Italy. All sales, as

Thome bill

payment
trebles

A POST OFFICE leaflet explain-

ing the effects of the recent
computer billing dispute lias

caused a trebling of advance
payments to £250.000 a day by
telephone- subscribers. . The
message warned customers of

the large telephone bills to

come and suggested ways to pre-

pare for them.
Sir William Barlow, chairman

before, will be through VTM
(UK).
VTM will be initially injecting

over £100,000 into the company.

HARRISONS AND
CROSFCELD
Harrisons and Crosfleld has

signed a definitive agreement to

purchase the net assets and
business • of PPG. Industries

chrome chemicals business.

H and C paid S3QJ5m cash for

the business from borrowing
facilties which, have been
arranged for that purpose.
H and C has formed a wholly-

owned U.S. subsidiary, American
Chrome and Chemicals Incl, to
operate the chrome chemicals
business. PPG's chrome chemi-
cals business represents about
$25m in annual sales.

EDBRO FORMS
NEW COMPANY

Edbro (Holdings) is forming
a new company, Hyva B.V., to

distribute hydraulic products for
the commercial vehicle industry
of its manufacturing subsidiary,
Edbro, in certain European
countries. This had previously
been carried out by wholly-
owned subsidiaries.
Hyva will be based In Holland

with subsidiaries to be formed
in other territories
Hyva or its subsidiary will

acquire the assets of Edbro
France and Edbro. Belgium for
cash, and Edbro vnll subscribe
DF1 525,000 (about £125.000) for

21 per cent of the share capital
of Hyva in which Jost-Werke
GmbH will own a 51 per cent
interest.-.

The assets ' of Edbro France
and Edbro Belgium will be
acquired on a net asset basis to
be calculated on the takeover
date. At Aueust 31 these Day-
men rs would have amounted to
£976.000 and £944.000 respec-
ttve’y. The nroceed’s will be
used to subscribe for the shares
in Hwa and the balance to
reduce rroup borrowings.
Assuming no effect on sales,

the loss of profits to the srotio

in the v«»ar to March 31. 1979 for
comna nies ceasing to trade
would have been about £325,000.

of thte Post Office, said: “We
really need this money because
no business can survive un-
damaged from a crippling strike

of this sort. Today, as we pre-

pare to recover the £700m in

outstanding telephone bills,

every penny we receive will help
reduce the burden.”
Most customers will receive a

bill for two quarters’ rental and
about nine months’ calls when
the main batch of “ catch-up ”

bills starts going out in Novem-
ber. Three months later, a
second bill will cover two
quarters' \rental and three
months’ calls.

Dutton-Forshaw

shares suspended
SHARES of Dntton-Forshaw, the
BL and Rolls-Royce car distribu-
tor, were suspended at 76JP pend-
ing an announcement regarding
an offer for the company. On
the stockmarfcet .the Lancashire-
based group was valued at
£20.5m.
The' group announced that

talks were in progress towards
the end of last month. At the
time directors declined to give
any due as to who the potential
buyer might be and were equally
tight-lipped yesterday about the
identity of the potential bidder.

However an announcement is

expected in the next few days.

Most mentioned as a possible
suitor in the past few weeks has
been Lonrho, which distributes

Valkswagens.'but ft had earlier

denied that it had made an
approach.
Dutton is predominantly a BL

distributor although it also owns
Jack Barclay, the Berkeley
Square distributor of Rolls-Royce,

and has recently started distri-

buting on a small scale, for Ford
and Chrysler.
In the last financial year end-

ing December 31, 1978. profits

were £4.17m on turnover of
£183.Gm. For the six months to
June 30, 1979 pre-tax profits fell

from £2.69m to £2J>2m.
To improve the gearing ratios,

Dutton-Forshaw was conducting
a professional revaluation of the
group’s properties and the direc-

tors expected this to show a sur-
plus over book values.

In the last accounts fixed assets

of the group stood at £15.5m
while net current assets were
£14.4m.
Major shareholders in the com-

pany are XCFC with an 18.1 per
cent holding; and M and G
Investment Management with a
7.8 per cent stake.

BARRATT DEVLPT.
Barratt Developments has

acquired for £1.25m cash

NEWISSUE

Ambrose Builders, a -wholly

owned subsidiary of Coral
Leisure Group.
Ambrose has almost 800 plots

of land in Lancashire and
Merseyside and the acquisition

will further enable Barrett to
consolidate its position in private

house building in the North
West.

Averys denies

need for

forecast
A letter written by the chair-

man to Averys shareholders says

that the profits forecast which
GEC wants is ’‘irrelevant.”

Last week GEC extended its

offer for Averys to allow Averys
to make a profit forecast

But Mr. Richard Hale, chair-

man of Averys, tells his share-
holders, The results for a single

period of half a year which was
affected by a major national
dispute are irrelevant either
in deciding whether Averys,
which has been trading for some
250 years, should remain inde-
pendent or in establishing an
appropriate value for Averys’
business.”

Mr. Hale adds that the GEC
is trying to take advantage of the
engineering dispute to acquire
Averys cheaply and urges share-
holders not to accept the GEC
offer.

In the GEC camp the Averys’
letter was dubbed “disappoint-
ing.” S. G. Warburg. GEC’s ad-
visers, said that a forecast was
desirable but it would consider
the matter further before taking
any action. Avery’s, claim that
GEC is trying to capitalise on
the engineering dispute was
wholly denied.
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U.S.$50,004000

Loan Facility

Managed by

Midland Bank Limited State Bank of India

Provided by

Midland Bank limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Commerzbank Aktiengeselfschaft

Sod£te G6n£rale

Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

National Westminster Bank
Limited

Slate Bankof India

Chemical Bank

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank
Limited

Toronto Dominion
(South East Asia) Limited

Mitsui Finance Asia limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

Agent

Midland Bank Limited

jOBk
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Datei
The Daiei, Inc.
(KobuskildKcdsha Daiei)'

US$50000000
6B6 Convertible BondsDue1994

- — Nomnra Europe N.V. Merrill Lynch International & Co.

AlgemeseBank Nederland N.V. Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Basque de Pans et des Pays-Bas Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

CreditLyonnais Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) limited

base Lmmm rates
AAV. Bank 14 «T, OHM Samuel 514 %
Amro Bank 14 % C. Hoare & Co 14 %

• American Express Bk. 14 Julian 5. Hodge 15 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 Hongkong. & Shanghai 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 % Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14A%
Associates Cap. Curp.... 14 <5, Keyser Ullmann 14 °t>

Banco de Bilbao 14 % Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15i%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 V Lloyds Bank 14 %
Bank of Cvpms 14 ^ London Mercantile ... 14 %
Bank or N.S.W 14 Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 °i Midland Bank 14 %
Banque du Rhone et ile O Samuel Montagu 14 %

Ja Tanuse S.A I4J% H Morgan GrenfeJJ 14 %
Barclays Bank 14 %
Brcniar Holdings Lid- 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzcr Lid

;
14 %

Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse J3phct... 14 %
Chnulartons 14 %
C. E. Cnaies 14 %
Consolidated Credits.. .^14 °c*

Co-operative Bank *14 °fi

Corin'- hian Secs 14 °fi

The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 ^
Duncan Lnwrie- 14

Eaeil Trust 14 %

National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rassmlnster 14 %
Ryl Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Sehlesinger Limited 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 14?%
Williams & GJyu’s ... 14 %

Eaci) Trust « a Vnri.ti.irp Rank 14 %
fyifcoro" 15’% D Members of tho Acceoting Houses

First NaL >m. Lorp.... 15
?
\» M

Comm,H0e .

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 151%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank $14 %

B Guinness Mahan 14 %
O H.uphros Bank 14 %

Committee.
7-day deposits 11V*. 1-monin

dePOS(t8 11,**’.«- p.nnt«
7-dav deposits on sums o\ tlo.ww

and under 11V'.. up to E25.000

12*4 and over £25.000 12V4.
Call deposits over £1.000 11-jA-

Demand deposits

French trawler

under escort
A FRENCH trawler was
escorted into Milford Haven
yesterday by* the fisheries pro-
tection vessel

- HMS Llndisfarne,
the Ministry of Agriculture said.

The trawler. Mousse Biham-
cos, was alleged to have been
found fishing in a proscribed
area of the Bristol Channel and
suspected of catching shrimps
with an illegal net

THE LONG-TERM
CREDIT BANK OF JAPAN

LTD.

Negotiable Floating Rate

UA. Dollar Certificates of
- Deposit

Maturity Date 20th October
1980

In accordance with the provi-

sions- of tiie Certificates of
Deposit notice Is hereby given
that for the six-month interest
period from 18th October. 1979
to 18th April, 1980 the Certifi-

cates wifi carry an interest Rate
of 15%.

Agent Bank
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

M. P. KENT LIMITED
Property and Housing Development

Year ended SQth Juno

Profit before Tax

Tax
Profit after Tax

Cost of Dividends

Earnings per Share after Tax

1979

£000

18,561

1,852
7.

L845
293

17-2p

,

1978

£000

13,674

1406
184
922
242
8-6p

Profits advanced 67% to new record of £1,852,014

Final Dividend increased 259& to 2p per ordinary share.

Shareholders* funds increased by £1*566,490 to £9,107,296.

Forward Sales contracted both on Property andHousing

Developments.will in the absence of ur^oreseeiciicnmstences

substantially increase profits and Shareholders fundsm the

current year.

HP. KENT Chairman

Aba Dhabi Investment Company Alahli Bank: ofKuwait (K.S.C.) American Express Bank A. E. Ames £ Co.
International Group Limited
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tOverseas) Limited
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Limited
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Baring Brothers& (X, Bs
limited

W. L Carr, Sana & Co., London

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

Bayerische Veremsbank Bergen Bank Caisse des Depdts et Consignations Janies Capel & Co.

Cazeoove £ Co (Overseas) Chase Manhattan limited

Citicorp International Group

DCs Continental Jffinois Urnited Copenhagen ]

ittau limited Chemical Bank International Group

Group Commerzbank
AktieflgfKellsdiaft

Copenhagen Handelsbank County Bank LimitedCompagttie de Banqne et d’lhvestissements Continental Bizoors Limited Copenhagen Handelsbank County Bank limned
(Underwriters)&A.

Creditanstalt-Baakverein Credit Commercial de France Credit Industrie! et Commercial Credit du Nord Dat-ldn Kangyo International
t .United

Danva Europe N.V. Richard Dans £ Co- DmDanske Bank Den norske Crediftaiik Deutsche Girozentrate

Bankiers af1871 Akttesdskab -DeotstbeKomnumalbank-
voaomUgHaBSW. Pteosai

Dewaay &Assodes InteacnaticHmd Socage Anonyme DGBANK IHIIou, Read Ovoseas Corporation DksAkt Bari:

fiBWauMBnk AktiengeseDsdxaft

EnrnmohrKare S.tlA. yjmmaaw RanViiw fVimpaiiy Finacor First Chicago limited Robert Fleming £ Co. Fuji International Finance
TJmbrA * Timifprf limited

Genossagdaftiidie ZenfralbankAG Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd. Girozentrate and. Bank der osterreicfaischen Sparkassen
AktieogeseUschaft

Goldman Sachs Tnfymgtj*>ngi Coip. Grotipemart des Banquiezs Privfe Gqkvois Hambros Bank Hessisdie Landesbank Hill Samnd £ Co.
T jmitpH -Girozentrale- I Jnrtt^i

IBJ International Limited Istftnto Bancario SanPaolo <& Torino Jardxoe Fleming £ Company KansaBis-Osake-Panldd
Limited

l. Luxemhomgeoise Kuhn Loeb Lehman Rothers AsiaKHder, Peabody International KZehnvort, Bensaa Knedtetbank SA. Luxcmbontgeofac Kuhn loeb Lehman Brothers Asia

Kuwait Financial CentreSAX Kuwait For^gn Trading, Contractile & Investment Co. (SAX) Kuwait International Investment Co. s^Jc.

Kuwait Investment Company (SAJL) luard Brothers £ Co^ limited Lazaid Frdres et Cte lioyds Bank XntenmfwHial
limited

Manufacturers Hanover Merck, Frock & Co. MezriK Lynch Intoruational (Aria) £ Co. Mitsuhiriti Bank (Europe) SA.
limited

Mitsui Finance Europe limited . fhnud Montagu & Co» Morgan Grenfell £ Go. Morgan Stanley International
Tjm»M Tlmawi T i'mUyH

Nederiandscfae MMdenstandsbank N.V. Nederiairise Credietbank N.V. New Japan Secnrifies Europe Limited

Die Nikko Securities Co^ (Europe) lid. Nippon European Banking SA* ?6pp(m Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) limited

Nomura International (Hong Kong) Ltd, Norddeutsche Landesbank Okasan Securities Co^ Ltd, SaL Opptaiheim jr. & Qe.
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Orion Bank limited Osakaya Securities Co^ Ltd. OstBgetehferiie LSndabahk Peterteoeck, Van Campeohout, Koupen SA.

Pierson, Weldring & Pierson N.V. PKbanken Postipahhkl Privathanken A/S Rothschild Bank AG N. M. Rothschild £ Sons
Iimftcd

The Royal Bank of Canada (London) limited Salomon Brothers International Sanwa Bank (Underwrites) limited Sanyo Securities Co. Ltd.

ffpgnflinavism Rank tjimted Schrfidca-, Mimchmeyer, Heugst & Co. J. Henry Sdiroder Wage & Co. SkandinaviAa EnstOda Banken
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Stmfh Barney, Haxzte Upham & Co. InctMrporated Soda® Generate SocSete Genfode Alsachane de Banqne Sotietd Genaale de Banque SA.

Strauss, Tnrabnfl £ Co. Smnitomo Finance International Sraiska Handrishankcai Dm Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) SA.
TokaiKyowa Morgan Grenfdl Limited Trade Development Bank, Trinkans & BmMordt Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

TunAm Rrnnrfi

Union Bank of Switzerland (Sectirities)
.
Unioa de Basques Arabes et Enm^aises - UJBAJ?. Verband Sdnvrizeizsdier Kantoialhankfa

Vereius-'imd Westionk Vkk^s, da Costa International limited J. Vonfobd& Co. Wako Securities Conmany limited

Unkra Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
.
Union de Banqoes Arabes et Francises - UJLA-F. Vetband Sdnreizazstber Kantonalhankea

Yereius-'imd Westionk Vukms, da Costa International limited J. VontobeL& Co. Wako Securities Con^any limited
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TIPS, JOHANNESBURG
A np CONSOLIDATED
(?£*[ ¥ INVESTMENT

COMPANY, UMiTED
(Incorporatedin the Republic ofSouth Africa)'

The Board of Johannesburg Consolidated Investment .

Company, Limited ('’Johnnies"), announces that it has
sold its wholly-owned UK-based financial- subsidiary,-
Barnato Brothers Limited, to De Beers Holdings (Pty)
Limited. Attention is drawn to today's announcement

- by the Board of Charter Consolidated Limited which
states, inter alia, that it. in turn, intends to acquire
Barnato Brothers from De Baprs as part of itsjuioposed
re-organisation, which is to be submitted for the
approval of shareholders.

Barnato Brothers' main assets and liabilities (other than
shareholders' loans) are 12 211 560 shares in Johnson
Matthey & Co Limited and a loan liability of S9.2M—

.

The total consideration received-by Johnnies from the sale

of Barnato Brothers was R36.69M of which an .amount of -

R3.55M was brought to account in Johnnies Income
Statement at 30th June 1979 in respect of a payment
received for an option granted to the purchaser. Taking into

account the fact that the purchaser has assumed Barnato
Brothers’ loan liability of S9.2M the consideration effectively

attributable to the Johnson Matthey holding was R44.3M.
Johnson Matthey is the sole marketing agent for Rustenburg

Platinum Mines Limited (a -member of the Johnnies -Group)

and with Rustenburg jointly owns Matthey Rustenburg
Refiners (Pty) Limited, which refines the platinum and
associated metals produced by Rustenburg. For many years

Johnnies held a minor interest in Johnson Matthey but in 1973
and 1 974 in order to provide further support and security to

that company increased its interest via Barnato Brothers and
the present holding is equivalent to 23 per cent of the equity.

Johnnies has accepted the opportunity of placing its

holding in Johnson Matthey in secure hands as this invest-

ment has. for Johnnies, entailed certain disadvantages in

recent years including the consequences of the system of

advance corporation tax adopted in the UK. Johnnies is of the

opinion that the funds arising from the sale can be employed
with greater financial reward in its business in South Africa.

The sale will in no way affect the business relationship which
currently exists between Rustenburg and Johnson Matthey.

This transaction will not affect the net asset of Johnnies

shares and there will be no material effect on earnings pershare.

Further details will be made available to shareholders in the

forthcoming annual report.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.
JOHANNESBURG M. J. MEYER.
16th October, 1979 Secretary

Coapanies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Spirax 9% ahead and

sees further progress

Grattan profits hit by

heavy costs and VAT rise

TAXABLE PROFITS of Spirax-
Sarro Engineering, the inter-

national energy control group,
rose 9 per cent to £232m in the
Erst half of 1979, compared with
£2.67m last time. Turnover was
8 per cent higher at £l8.7m,
against £1725m.
Mr. A. C. Brown, chairman,

says that assuming the disruptive
effect of the recently settled

engineers’ dispute will not be
prolonged, he expects further
progress in the second half. For
the whole of 1978. pre-tax profits

reached a record £5.92m.
Six months
1379 1S78
£000 £000

Tumover 1 S.BS7 1 7.251

Trading profit 3.204 2.888

interest 285 215
Profit before tax 2.91B 2.873

Tax 1.298 786

Net profit 1.620 1.887
Minor,lies 55 62
Attributable 1.565 1.B25

Dividend * ^98 *26

Of the period under review,

the chairman says order intakes

and invoiced sales in real terms
showed increases over last time.

But the strong pound hit turn-

over expressed in sterling, and
the sterling value of overseas
subsidiaries' profits and net
assets.
The group has continued to

expand its market coverage over-

seas. including the founding of

its own company in Finland since

the start of the year.
Tax

. for the half year is

sharply higher at £L3m
(£786,000). The directors explain

that the charge has been esti-

mated at the rate expected to be
Incurred in the full year. This
rate is likely to be higher than
last time because of a reduction
in stock relief and a decrease
in capital allowances.
The net interim dividend Is

raised from 2.1p to 2.Sp—last

year's final was 2.86p. Earnings

per 25p share are given as 73p
l93p).

• comment
Splrax-Sarco stands a reasonable
chance of emerging unscathed
from the engineering dispute.

Stocks of raw materials and com-
ponents are high while, so far,

the ordering pattern by customers
has seen no change. The picture

may alter markedly towards the
end of the year but for the
moment it seems that the group
is capable of maintaining the 9
per cent interim pre-tax profit

growth rate. That suggests total

profits of £6.45m for a fully taxed
p/e of around 12 and if the
interim dividend Increase is held
at the final the prospective yield

is 4.7p per cent at 180p. The
shares have dropped less than 12
per cent from the 1979 peak and
clearly stand at a premium to

the sector. Overseas profits

accounts for about half the total

and the potential in expanding
markets in South America and
the Far East helps to explain the
high rating as does the ability

to maintain margins through the
transport strike and to push
ahead with volume growth.

Medens Trust

options sold
' All outstanding options for

shares in Medens Trust had been
SpH since the year end. Ur.
Alford Collins, ebairman, said at

the trust's annual general meet-
ing. Around £100.000 of addi-
tional equity capital had thus
been raised, he added, enabling
borrowing limits to be increased
at a very important time.

Despite sharply rising money
costs, the group looked forward

to jnaintaing last year's record
level of profitability.

Downturn
for Oxley
Printing

THE TRANSPORT strike and
cost of settling in new
machinery . at two main
subsidiaries affected Oxley
Printing Group, the printing and
platemaking concern.

In the first half of 1979 the
taxable surplus fell from
±705.000 to £607,000 on turnover
up from £11—m to £14.3m. The
profit includes Government aid

for certain subsidiaries of
£46,000 (£138.000).
However, tbe group is lifting

the net interim dividend from
1.1976p to lfip and intend to pay
a final of 2p, compared with last

year's lfi661p. Total taxable

profit in 1978 was £l-55m
(£1.41m).

Interim after-tax profits are
down from £661,000 to £553,000.

The Board says that since
midway business has been
‘buoyant in most divisions, and
tbe problems posed by new
machinery and technology are
being overcome.

Notwithstanding the sub-

stantial capital spending, the
group is operating well within

its financial facilities.

FRANCISINDS.
All the indnstrial action at

Francis industries has now been
lifted. All group companies are
“rapidly returning to full

activity earlier than had been
anticipated.”

EXCESSIVE COSTS and the

June VAT increase caused trad-

ing profits of Grattan Ware-
houses, the mail order concern,

to fall 12.2 per cent in the 28
weeks to August IS. 1979. ATter
modernisation expenditure and
a steep rise in interest charges,

pre-tax surplus dropped some
£2m to £2.46m.

Sales in the spring and
summer season increased

strongly by almost 26 per cent

to £105.33m. excluding VAT,
against a background of healthier

than anticipated demand, reflect-

ing the improved range and con-

tent of the catalogue, says Mr.

J. M. Pickard, the chairman. This
sales rise resulted in an improve-
ment in the company's market
share in line with the Board’s
planned programme.
The company incurred -heavy

costs throughout the season in

handling the level of demand,
following stock and order pro-

cessing delays at the commence-
ment of the period, which were
aggravated by the road haulage
strike and a change in its

catalogue numbering systems.
The large VAT increase

brought a sudden decline in

clothing sales and this, coming
so late in the season, added to

tbe normal level of end of season
stock depreciation.

Interest charges for the period
jumped from £0.21m to £L3m,
caused by higher interest rates
and increased borrowings, which
tbe ebairman says were neces-
sary to support the sales rise and
higher stock levels. Planned
modernisation expenditure
doubled from £310,000 to
£620.000.

Mr. Pickard says it is too early
to forecast the fill! year outcome,
although the autumn and winter
season has started encouragingly

with both demand and sales con-
tinuing at the first-half level.

For the year ended January 31,

2979, pre-tax profits were down
from a record £11.76m to

£10.65m.
Half-yearly deferred tax takes

£l_28m (£2.32m) leaving net
profits almost £lm lower at
£LlSm. The net interim dividend
is raised from TTSSp to l.S68p,

costing £321.065 (£7S5.S40)—the
final last time was 4.425p.

Referring to the subject of a
possible takeover offer lor the
company, the chairman reports
that no formal discussions have
taken place but a number of
informal approaches hare been
made to it over the past six
months. One competitive com-
pany, UDS Group, has acquired
4.99 per cent of Grattan equity
in the course of the last year
through one of its subsidiaries.
Mr. Pickard adds that fhe

directors, in conjunction with
Morgan Grenfell and Co., are
exploring means of ensuring the
further growth of the business,
and this would not necessarily
rule out some form of association
with another organisation.

• comment
With the dreadful news of a 45
per cent drop iu pre-tax earn-
ings, the pressure is on at
Grattan Warehouses. The com-
pany has been hit by dramatic-
ally higher interest charges, the
VAT increase in June and the

effects of the transport strike.

Yet competitors. Empire Stores
and Freeman, were exposed to
these same problems and
managed to do better in the
first half. The market sent the
price down 18p to 126p and it

might have sunk even lower had
it not been for Grattan’s care-
fully worded comment concern-

ing the possiblliies of “an asso-
ciation with another organisa-
tion." Things are not looking
bright for Grattan, which is com-
mitted to a long-term programme
of modernisation and sales
expansion. The plans could pay
off in two or three years' time,
but it is now anyone's guess as
to what may happen before then.
The full-year costs of interest
charges and modernisation may
total, about £4m t suggesting a
reduced cover for the dividend
which should cost £2fim if
maintained.

Roll-over

boost for

EDITH
NET REVENUE before tax of

i

Estate Duties Investment Trust
'

was lifted in tbe half year to :

September 30, 1979, from f1.19m
to £1.38m.

A record £2.75m was invested
in new business, of which £1.3m
was satisfied by the issue or

l.77m new 25p shares in EDITH
to the vendors of' shares in six

unlisted companies, enabling
them to claim roll over relief for

capital gains tax.
*

Since September 30, a further
1

583,333 shares hove been issued

in exchange for a minority share-

holding In another unlisted com-
pany. raising EDITH'S capital to

£20.22m against £17.Sm.

An interim dividend of 0.8p is

announced, against an equivalent
last time of 0.73p. Total last

'

year came out at an equivalent
l.Slp.

Charter Consolidated Limited
PROPOSED RESTRUCTURING
The board of directors announce that negotiations have been completed with Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa Limited (AAC), De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited (De Beers) and
Minerals and Resources Corporation Limited (Minorco) for sales and purchases of certain assets

which are described below. The exchanges will Increase Charter's United Kingdom-based indus-

trial holdings and strengthen the cash resources available for the development of its business,

furthering the board's objective of creating a better balance between its mining and industrial

investments and between its U.K. and foreign eamings. Charter will retain large and diversified

interests in mining both in conjunction withAACand itsassociatesand otherwise.

As has been announced separately, AAC and Charter have acquired the interest of Imperial Chemical Industries

Limited (I Cl) in Cleveland Potash Limited (Cleveland) but AAC has agreed to provide all funds required for

operations at Cleveland until February 1 980. In terms of the proposals which are now to be put forward, should

the continuation of operations at Cleveland after that date be considered to be justified, the mine will be financed

without any call being made on the resources of Charter.

It is part of these proposals that Charter shareholders will receive approximately 26.2 million new shares in

Minorco, issued in consideration for investments to be acquired from Charter by Minorco. Minorco is a

Bermudian-based mining and industrial investment company with a wide range of interests in metals and
minerals as well as important industrial holdings on the North American continent. Charter will retain its existing

interest in Minorco, and thus Charter shareholders will be able to participate in the future development of

Minorco both directly and through Charter itself.

Details of the Scheme
The scheme will be fully described in a document
which it is proposed to post to Charter share-

holders and loan stockholders on or about 22nd
October, 1979.

Listed investments have been valued on the basis of

middle market prices on 10th October, 1979 being

the last day prior to the suspension of the Charter

and Minorco share quotations. In the case of

investments held in South Africa the market prices'

on 9tn October have been used, as the Johannes-
burg Stock Exchange was closed on 10th October
for a public holiday. Unlisted investments have been
valued by agreement having regard where appro-

priate to the market prices on 10th October for

underlying listed securities.

The proposals may be summarised asfollows:
(1 ) Charter will transfer to Minorco its interest in

Anglo American Investment Trust Limited

(Anamint), whose main investment is a sub-

stantial holding in De Beers and part of its in-

vestment in Anglo American Corporation of
Canada Limited (Amcan). Minorco will also

acquire an additional interest in Amcan from
AAC and De Beers, bringing its total holding

in that companyto 50%.

(2) Charter will sell most of its remaining assets in

sourhern Africa to AAC and to De Beers. These
assets include its shareholdings in AAC,
Rustenburg Platinum Holdings Limited and
others- Charter will also dispose of its holdings

in Anglo American Corporation do Brasil

Limitada (Ambras) and Australian Anglo
American Limited (AAA).

(3) From the proceeds of these sales Charter will

purchase from AAC and De Beers 28% of

the share capital of Johnson Matthey & Co
Limited. Johnson Matthey is a U.K. based
group, with funds employed in excess of
£1 80 million. Its main businesses Include the
refining, fabricating and marketing of precious

metalsandits banking subsidiary is a member of
the London Gold Market. Johnson Matthey’s
recent high level of capital investment in the
three industrial divisions — chemicals and re-

fining. colours and transfers, and mechanical
products -should provide a firm foundation for

building up future profitability. The acquisition

of ihis holding will appreciably broaden
Charter's industrial involvement in Britain and
the United States. The directors of Johnson
Matthey have indicated their intention to invite

representatives of Charter to join the board of
the company, to replace those nominated by
Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Com-
pany, Limited.

Charter will also enlarge its investment in two
mining operations in Europe, Tara Exploration'

and Development Company Limited and
Soci6t£ Minidre d'Anglade, by the acquisition of
further shares from AAC and its associates.

(4) The balance of the consideration due to Charter
on these transfers is estimated to amount to the
equivalent to £40.6 million in cash. In addition
Charter shareholders will receive shares in

Minorco on the basis of one Minorco share for

every four Charter shares currently held, with
the option to sell for cash all or part of their

entitlement to AAC and De Beers at U.S. $4.65
per share. AAC and De Beers intend in due
course to place with institutional investors some
or all of the shares acquired in thisway to widen
the ownership of Minorca. Shares in Minorco.
or the cash proceeds, will normally qualify for
the investment currency premium in the hands
of U.K. residents.

Through the enlarged Minorco, Charter share-

holders will be able to retain a continuing
interest in the assets transferred to it, as well as
in the operations ofAAA 8nd Ambras.

(5)

. As already announced Charter and AAC have
acquired for a nominal consideration the 50%
interest of 1CI in Cleveland. ICI, Charter and
AAC have provided Cleveland with, approxi-
mately £26 million (in their original share-

holding ratios of 50 : 37.5 : 1 2.5) to enable it to

pay off all third party loans, for which they had
given guarantees and other assurances.

Charter and AAC have agreed to continue with

operations at Cleveland and believe that the
increased production in the first five months of
1 979 and the improvements in the layout of the

mine provide grounds for some optimism that

the operation can be brought to profitability.

However, it has not yet proved possible to

obtain a level of production above that

achieved in April and it has been agreed there-

for that performance should be reviewed in
' February 1980. AAC and Charter will become

equal partners in the project; but AAC has
undertaken to provide ail funds required for

operationsto February 1 980.

As an integral part ofthe proposals being put to
shareholders, and subject to the February
review, AAC has undertaken to provide such
further funds as the mine requires, these funds
and those subscribed to the end of February
1 980 being recoverable with an annual return

of 25% as a first call on Cleveland's cash flow.

Thereafter Charter will share equally with AAC
in any cash flow from the project.

If at any time a decision should be taken to
close the mine or suspend operations. Charter's

funding obligations will be limited to a maxi-
mum of £4.5 million, being 37&% (Charter's

former shareholding interest) of the estimated
cost if the mine had been closed now.
The board believes that the present proposals in

regard to Cleveland are of very considerable

advantage to Charter and its shareholders in

that Charter is able to quantify its maximum
liability in the event of closure while retaining

the right to share in any future positive cash
flow of the project without incurring further

losses and responsibility for funding operations

atthe mine.

Effect of the Scheme on Charter
After -the Scheme becomes effective. Charter's

principal industrial investment, in addition to that to

be acquired in Johnson Matthey. will be its 67.3%
holding in Cape Industries Limited, its other indus-

trial interests, which are wholly-owned, are Elastic

Rail Spike Company Limited, MKR (Holdings)

Limited (formerly MK Refrigeration Limited),

Heatrae-Sadia Holdings Limited and Torque Tension
Limited. Charter will retain 25.8% offhe issued share

capital of Selection Trust Limited, 14.7% of the en- .

larged share capital of Minorco and a 4.3% holding

in Rio Tfnto-Zinc Corporation Limited. Charter's

main direct mining interests in addition to Cleveland

will be in lead and zinc through Tara, in tin through

Malaysia Mining' Corporation Berhad, in tungsten

through Beralt Tin and Wolfram Limited and Soci6t6
' Minibre d'Anglade, and in nickel and copper through
BRST/BCL.
The proposals when implemented will represent a

major step towards the board's objectives of achiev-

ing a better balance between Charter's mining and '

industrial investments and between its U.K. and
foreign eamings. The board intends to continue to

develop and augment the company's industrial

interests, whileatthe same time taking advantage of
opportunities for profitable investment in mining
operations, especially in those areas and commodi-
ties related to Charter's existing investments and
where its technical skills can be effectivelyemployed.
The arrangements in regard to Cleveland Potash are
attractive to Charter in that it will have a right to par-

ticipate in the cash flow if the mine can be brought
to profitability, without the risk of incurring further

losses or funding obligations, apart from the limited

responsibility for closure costs.

Charter shareholders will obtain a direct interest in

Minorco which is increasing its already substantial

interests, principally in North America, in the extrac-

tion, processing and marketing of minerals, oil and
other commodities, by the acquisition of a 50%
interest in Amcan: Minorco will be further

strengthened by the acquisition, through Anamint;

of a substantial investment in the international

diamond industry.

in viewof Charter’s increasing emphasis on industrial

interests. Dr. A. Spinks, who was a member of the

board of ICI from 1970 until 1 979, was appointed to

the board on 1 6th October 1979. In addition it is the

intention that on the scheme becoming effective

Lord Robens, chairman of Johnson Matthey and
Mr. H. R. Hewrtt. managing director, be invited to

join the board.

Mr. M. B. Hofmeyr, who has been managing director

since 1972 and chairman and managing director

since 1976, will be returning to South Africa next

yearto jointhe Operating Committee of the Executive

Committee of. AAC. Dr. Spinks will be appointed
non-executive chairman from 1st April, 1980. Mr.

J. N. Clarke, an executive director of the company,
wiii succeed Mr. Hofmeyr as managing director with

effect from today and will become chief executive

of the company on 1st April, 1980. Mr. F. J. A.
Howard, who has been a member of the board since

January : 1978, is appointed an executive director

with immediate effect.

Mr. W. D. Wilson and Mr. G. A. Caray-Smith have
retired from the board. Mr. Wilson,who was Charter's

first managing director and a deputy chairman from

1965 to 1968, has retired from active business.

Mr. Carey-Smith was an executive director from
1 972 to 1 975, and is now chief executive of Anglo
American Corporation Zimbabwe Rhodesia Limited.

Financial effects of the Scheme
Net assets of Charterat30th September 1 979, butas

valued for the scheme in the case of the investments

being transferred were estimated at £374 million or

357p per share.

After the scheme becomes effective, and taking into

account the investment currency premium realizable

and estimates of the taxation charges and other

expenses which arise from implementing the

proposals, the net assets of Charter will be £305
million, or 291 p per share. However for every four

Charter shares now held Charter shareholders will

receive one new Minorco share with net asset

value, based on market values at 1 0th October, 1 979,

of U.S. 66.76 per share (31 2p), or attheir discretion
' U.S. 54.65 in cash, equivalent to 236p in the Hands
of United Kingdom residents.

The eamings of Charter for the yearto 31st March,

1979 were £23.0 million (21 .9p per share) and
for the half-year to 30th September 1979 £14.4
million (13.7p per share). Details of Charter's per-

formance for the six months to 30th September 1 979
will be found in the interim report issued today.

Assuming that the scheme had become effective at

the beginning of the relevant periods then the pro

forma eamings of Charter for the yearto 31st March
1979 would have been £27.7 million (26.4p par

share) and for the half-year to 30th September 1979
£13.9 million (13.3p pershare).

The scheme document will set outthe basis on which
the pro forme eamings have been compiled and will

show that, while the overall eamings of Charter will

not be materially affected bythe Scheme, the amount
of income from the various sources will be con-
siderably altered. in particular investment income will

be reduced with a corresponding increase in the.

share of retained eamings of associated companies.

The directors of Charter intend, ff the scheme is

approved, to declare an interim dividend for the year

to 31 st March 1 930 of 3p per share, together with a
special dividend of 0B5p per share to be paid on or

about 3rd January 1980. The special dividend

should be regarded as derived from income already

received by” the- company in the current financial

year from the Investments to be transferred to
Minorco under the proposals. If the proposals are

approved, and in the absence of unforeseen

circumstances, the directors intend to recommend '

a final dividend of 5p per share, making total

dividends including the special dividend of &35p
per share for the year.

The directors of Minorco have stated that assuming
the Scheme becomes effective, and in the absence
of unforeseen circumstances, they intend to recom-
mend a final dividend for the year ending 30th June
1980 of 15 cents per share on the enlarged capital

which is currently equivalent to 1.73p before
taxation for every Charter share held.

It is also proposed to seek the consent ofthe holders
of the Charter convertible unsecured loan stock to*
the early redemption of the loan stock at par.

Implementation of Scheme
The proposals summarised above will be effected in

part by a Scheme of Arrangement under the Com-
panies Act 1 948 and separate meetings of holders of
fully paid and partly paid Charter shares and con-
vertible loan stock will each have to approve -the

Scheme.
Application is being made to the High Court on 17th
October to direct that the requisite meetings be held
on 14th November 1979. On that basis, providing
the Resolutions are duly passed and the Scheme
sanctioned by the High Court, it is expected that the
proposals- will become effective on or about 4th
December1979. -

It is expected that dealings In Charter shares will

recommence on 1 7th October 1 979.
The board of Charter has been advised by Hambras
Bank Limited and Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited.

16th October1979

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR HALF-YEAR TO 30th SEPTEMBER, 1979 (UNAUDITED)

Incomefrom investments
Associatedcompanies
Overinvestments

Surpluson realizations of investments

Trading profit of industrial subsidiaries

Deduct:

Administration andtechnical expenditure
Prospecting expenditure

Interestpayable lessreceivable

Retained profits lesslossesofassociatedcompanies

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

Taxation

Groupcompanies
Associatedcompanies

PROFITAFTER TAXATION
Deduct:
Minorityinterests

ATTRIBUTABLETO CHARTER

Eamings pershare

Proposed interim and special dividends of 3.0p per
share and 035p per share respectively (previous

year'sinterim-3.025p)

NOTES:

(i) Retained profitsless losses of associated companies include
an amount of £3.1 million, being Charter's share of iha
tosses or Cleveland Potash tor the half-year ended 30th
June. 1979 (30th September, 1978 - £1.9 million being
share ot Cleveland's losses for the quarter to 30th June,
1978 the first period for which the resultsof Clevelandware
included).

(E) Minerals and Resource* Corporation - Limited, which Is

'presently an associated company ol Charter has for the first

.
time in its accounts tor the year to 30th June, 1979,
accounted for its share of its own associated companies*
profits. Charter's profits after taxation for the half-yearto
30th September, 1979 included £1.9 mrUon in raspactof
these profits.

(3) Principal extraordinary hems for the half-year to 30th
September,! 979.

(a) it was announced today that the company and Anglo
American Corporation ol South Africa Limited have
acquired for a nominal consideration the 50% interest
of Imperial Chemical Industries Limited (ICI) in
Cleveland and that ICf, Charter and Anglo American
Corporation have provided Cleveland with approx-
imately £26 mlfflonto’ enable it to repay aR third party
loans tor which they had given guarantees or other
assurances. In addition Charter has continued to
contribute rts share of trading capita? for Cleveland
duringthe half-year.

The sums subscribed by Charter under these arrange-
ments have been dealt with in extraordinary hems as

' follows]—

Half-year

to 30JL79
£000

*10.242

3,721
10.924.

24,887

Half-year

to 30.9.78

£000

Year to

31.3.79

£000

3.778
15.739

19.517
11,990
21,212

29,578

21.115

26.137

25.259

1.575

44.547

16,156

13.72p

10,742

16,092

17,965

26,582

Fundssubscribedtoenable Cleveland
to repay its third party loans

Contribution to working capital dur-
ing theaixmonthsto 30th September,
1979

Deduot:Amountpreviously provided

Deduct Share of Cleveland's toss
(for the six months to 30th
June, 1979) included in

group share ot retained
profits less losses of asso-
ciated companies

To be rncJtnfod as an extrs-

on&wyitam 2066

(b) The results of overseas subsidiary and associated com-
panies have been converted into staffing at the rates
ruling at the end of thsir respective accounting periods.

- A deficit of £Z9 million (30th September. 1978 £1.3
mrflkm) arose -from the translation into staffing of the
group's foreign assets and EabiGtfes.

(c) Surplus horn the sale of long term Investments (net of
taxation) totaHad £0.7 ntiffion (30th September, 1978
«£milBonJ.

DIVIDENDS
The directors intend, as pert ofthe proposals Torthe restructuring ofthe company beingannounced simultaneouslywith
this report, to declare on the date the proposals take effect (expected to be 4tft December, 1979)'an interim dividend
of 3p per share (428p per share including tax credit of thirty-seventieths) and a special dividend of 0B5p per share
(O.SOp per share including tax credit). These dividends would be payable on or about 3rd January, 1980 to share-
holders registered at the close of business on the date of declaration and to persons presenting coupon No. 30
detectedfrom share warfants to bearer.

___ By Order of the Board,
16th October, 1979 D. S. BOOTH. Secretary

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED ('ICI')

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED ('CHARTER')
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA

LIMITED ('AAC')
{Incorporated in South Airies)

CLEVELAND POTASH LIMITED
Chart8r 8nd 50%

Underthe agreement ICI. Charterand AAC have provided Cleveland Potash with approximately £26 millionmthe ongtnal sharehold.no ratios of 50:37.5 and 12-5 to enable itto repay all third party toansfor whtehthey had given guarantees and other assurances. In addition if it should become neceswivtodose?h^m^e

SS™ UP AU0USt1S81 ' 1C1 wi" ™te a contribution on a diminish^SESaSSTofdSS

SSSKSpST" IWtWSa" CleVa'and Po,aSh 3n<i ICI wi" 3Pd P*** of the

The arrangements that have been made between Charter and AAC for the provision of funds to ClevelandPotash arethesubjectofa separateannouncementissuedtodayby Charter.
or Tunas to Cleveland

16th October1979
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Anglo gives Charter
I

-

a new start

Setback for Prieska in

September quarter
BY KENNETH MAftSTON, MINING EDITOR

THE AWAITED restructuring
proposals for the Anglo
American Corporation group'sUK Charter Consolidated and
Bermuda - registered Minerals
and Resources Corporation
(Minorco) companies do not
amount to a merger hat to an
interchange of assets which
involves Anglo and De Beers.

Importantly, the deal also
relieves Charter of any further
responsibility for the struggling
Cleveland Potash operation in
Yorkshire. It is to be kept going,
at least nntil next February, by
Anglo. Imperial Chemical
Industries has pulled out of this
partnership leaving Anglo and
Charter each with 50 per cent.

Shareholders in Charter are to
be given new shares iff Minorco
on a *one-for-four. basis. Part or
all of these may be resold to
Anglo and De Beers at a price
of $4.65 per share,-equivalent to
236p in the hands of UK
residents.
Charter also intends to declare

an interim for the year to nest
March of 3p plus .a special
dividend of 0.35p. A final
dividend of 5p is anticipated
making total dividends' for the
year of 8.35p against 8.625p for
the year to last March. Earnings

'

for the half year to September
30 amount to £14.4m or 13.7p
per share.'
Of the major investment port-

folio changes. Charter is to
receive from Anglo and De Beers
a 28 per cent stake in platinum
refiners, Johnson Matthey —
described by Mr. Harry Oppen-
heimer as u a major strategic
holding.”

Charter will also get 3.5 per
cent of Tara Exploration, raising

Its interest to 143 per cent? 15
per cent of Sodete Miriece
<rAiiglade, bringing the total held
to 40 per cent; and £46m cash.

In return. Charter is to transfer
to Minorco the '10 per cent stake
held in Anglo American Invest-
ment Trust. 18.7 per cent of
Anglo American Corporation of
Canada; £5.9m cash.

Charter is to give De Beers a
5.9 per cent stake in Anglo bring-
ing the De Beers holding to 39
per cent; 15 per cent in
Australian Anglo American plus
15 per cent of the base metal
interests and 12 per cent of rhe
gold interests of Anglo American
Corporation do BrasiL Charter
will give Anglo a 4JZ per cent
stake In Bnstenborg Platinum.

Minorco and Zambia Copper
Investments are to be -relieved
of their financial obligations in
respect of the Botswana - RST
Selebi-Pikwe nickel-copper opera-
tion in Botswana.

and, via the issue of new shares,
to widen the company's public
shareholding.

If the scheme becomes, effec-

tive net assets of Charter will
amount to some £305m, or 291p
per share.

Mr. Harry Oppenheimer’s view
on the proposals is:

u The value
of the shares . in Charter as re-

constructed, together with the
value of Minorco shares to be
issued to Charter shareholders,
will, I believe, show a consider-
able improvement over the value
of the existing Charter shares,
and the total dividends accruing
to shareholders will, we estimate,
be significantly higher than
would otherwise have been the
case."

See Lex

PROFITS SURGE
ATMM

While the various exchanges
of assets may appear com-
plicated. they clarify the posi-
tions of Charter and Minorco.
Now relieved of the heavy
financial responsibilities that
have been overhanging them, the
two concerns can pursue further
development
For Charter, there is the

prospect of enlarging its UK
and Continental interests and to
achieve a better balance between
mining and industrial income
with the emphasis on the latter.
At the same time the group's
cash resources will be
strengthened.
. Minorco’s direction will be
towards opportunities in North
America and the Pacific area

Improved prices for copper
and zinc, and especially for lead
and silver, helped SUM Holdings,
the Australian group, to more
than treble first quarter profits.

Net earnings for the three
months to September were
A$37.25in (£l£L26m), compared
with A$11.96m in the same
period of last year, the group
announced yesterday.
But MIM added a word of Cau-

tion about the prospects. While
high demand for its metals con-
tinued. inflation and the rise of
interest rates in the U.S. give
cause for concern about the west-
ern economies and the conse-
quent impact on metal markets,
it said. The shares in London
yesterday were 174p.

THE SEPTEMBER quarterly
reports from the mines in the
Anglo-Transvaal Consolidated
group make a very mixed show-
ing.

A major disappointment comes
from the Prieska copper-zinc

mine which had managed further
to increase earnings in the pre-

vious quarter despite the fact

that only one shipment of con-
centrates was made during the
period compared with two ship-

ments in the March quarter.

In the past three months, how-
ever, Prieska’s profits have fallen

sharply. The setback reflects a
fall in production of copper and
zinc concentrates as a result of
lower ore grades coupled with a
mechanical breakdown.
There was again only one ship-

ment of concentrates made dur-
ing the quarter and although
despatches of copper concen-
trates were slightly higher, there
was a marked fall in those of
zinc.

To exacerbate the situation,
the latest quarter's figures bear
the additional cost of R1.54m in
treatment charges which should
have been accounted for in the
June quarter. Furthermore, the
producer price of zinc in the
latest quarter was lowered to
$780 per tonne from $845.
The latest quarter's profits of

the antimony-producing Con-
solidated Murchison have also
dropped in line with lower sales.

But here, again, shipments vary
from quarter to quarter and
there is the hope that a catch-up
will be seen in the current three
months.
Of the group's gold mines, the

marginal Loraine has done
remarkably well thanks to an
average gold price received of
$346 per ounce compared with
$266 in the June quarter. At

same time, milling and gold
grade have increased while costs

have eased.
The higher gold price, how-

ever, has not boosted earnings of
Hartebeest The benefits have
been swallowed by a sharply
increased tax charge, resulting
from lower than expected capital
expenditure, coupled with hihger
costs and lower production. Non-
mining income has also fallen.

The Anglo-Vaai group's latest

net profits are compared in the
following table.

Sept. June Mar.
<|tr. qtr. qtr.
R000 R000 ROM

Hartab«Mtfonte«n :22.191 23.243 15,663
Loraina 2.438 t<43 1583
Cons. Mt*reh<aon $26 Z295
Prieska 2.678 7,021 6.423
East Transvaal ... 1.406 1,481 1.031

t After receipt of State aid.

ROUND-UP
A large silver deposit has been

discovered in the Shandong
province of China, near the
Yellow Sea coast, according to
Radio Peking. The broadcast
added that gold, tin 3nd zinc
were also found in the deposit.

* *
Northgate Exploration and

Orofino Mines of Toronto are
discussing the possibility of a
joint venture at the old Orofino
gold prospect in the Horwood
Lake area of Sudbury in north
east Ontario. Over the years
extensive surface drilling and
some underground work on two
levels has been done at the
property. One estimate of
reserves was 600,000 tons of ore
grading 0.28 ounces of gold a ton.

* *
Pioneer Concrete Services said

in Sydney that it had built up a
stake of 38 per cent in Kathleen
Investments, a partner at the

BOARD MEETINGS
The following componiu h sue notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held lor die purpose ol considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whother dividends are

interims or finals and :ho sub-divisions

shown below are based mainly on last

year’s limeubte.

TODAY
Interims British Home Stores. City

of Oxford Investment Trust. Enth.

Gerard end National Discount, T. C.

Harrison. Hunting Associated Indus-
tries. Jersey General Investment Trust.

Jessel Toynbee. Marshall's Universal.
Mettoy, W. L Pawson, Provident Lila

Association of London. Scottish Herit-

able Trust. SeKncoun. Smith St. Aubyn.
United Slates Debenture Corporation,

Westpool investment Trust. Winchmora
Investment Trust. York Trailer.

Finals—Armour Trust. Hensher (Furni-

ture Trades). Kalamaroo. C. H. Pearce,

(tamer Textiles, Sun Life Assurance.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Coates Brothers Oct. 24
Dorrington Investment Oct. 26
Outwich Investment Trust Oct. 22
Tozar. Kemsley and Millbourn... Ocr. 23

Finals

—

British Sugar Nov. IS
Courtney Pope Oct. 19
Gleeson fM. J ) Nov. 22
Hepworth (J.) Oct. 30
Lucas Industries Nov. 5

Newman-Tonks Oct. 25
Priest Martens Oct. 18

United Wire Nov. 29
WatLer end Homer Oct. 25

Nabarlek uranium deposit in the
Northern Territory.

R. H. COLE
R H. Cole proposes to vary

the security of its 8} per cent
debenture stock 2988/93 and to

increase the interest rate to

8] per cent.

Sersreant J*n*k*n

was hit on the head

AfterS years In the last war, after keeping the peace in Kenya, after seeing

through the evacuation ofAden, Sergeant j*n”k"n was hiton the head. With
a stone.

He lost his reason.

He has been with us ever since lie was invalided home. Sometimes in

hospital, sometimes in our Convalescent Home— wherever lie is, to look

after him. We provide work in a sheltered industry, *-o tha: lie can live

without charity. One day, he’ll probably enter our Veterans’ Home forgood,

still thinking that the next man in the street is about to attack him.

Every-year brings in more and more deserving cases like Sergeant J*n*k*n.
And every year our costs go up.

If we are to survive in 79 we must have more funds. We're doing
everything vre can, but in the end it depends upon what you con
afford to give.

"They’ve given more than they could—
please give as much as you can".

nrrenm welfare society
37Thurloe Street. London SW72LL. 01-53*5 S=£c.

JOINT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LTD ('CHARTER')

MINERALS AND RESOURCES CORPORATION LTD ('MINORCO')*

ANGLOAMERICAN CORPORATION OFSOUTH AFRICALTD ('AAC')f

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED MINES LTD ('DE BEERS')

t

ZAMBIA COPPER INVESTMENTS LTD ('ZCI')*
(together referred to as "the companies”)

Introduction:
The boards of directors of the companies
announce that subject'to tha approval ofshare-
holders, and other, necessary consents being

received, agreement has been reached on cer-

tain proposals developed in consultation
between the companies.
The aims of theproposals are

:

1, To enlarge the United Kingdom and European

holdings of Charter, which is based in London,
» UntfAr keleiiM kofuuAon its

IJUIUIliy^ Ul VIMIIOF, Wll«di W waw HI muiimviw

aqd to achieve, a better, balance between its

mining and .industrial investments, whilst

strengthening cash resources available for' -its

development.

2. To enlarge the asset base of Minorco, a Bermu-

dian mining and investment company, to widen

its public shareholding and to facilitate -the

development of its interests in North America and

elsewhere.

3. To enable Charter shareholders to participate

directly in Minorco.

4. To relieve Charter of the liability to fund opera-

tions at Cleveland Potash but enable it to

participate in the cash flow if the mine can be

broughtto profitability..
-

5. To effectively relieve Minorco of financing and

guarantee obligations in regard to Botswana

RST Limited (BRST) and BCL Limited (BCL).

BCL owns and operates a nickel/copper mine

at Selebi-Phikwe in the Republic of Botswana

and is held as to 85% by BRST.
6. To relieve ZCl of its obligations to Minorco in

respect of BRSTand BCL.

SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSALS
Separate announcements have been published today

in connection with proposals relating to:

(a) The restructuring of Charter, :

(b) Cleveland Potash Limited,

(c) The enlargement of Minorco, and

(d) Minorco and ZCI's contractual cammrtments to

BRST/BCL
These announcements give a detailed outline of the

proposals as they affect each of the companies. An

overall summary of the proposals, showing their inter-

related effect on the groups involved, follows:

CHARTER

1.

‘ Proposedtransfers ofassetsfrom Charter

toAAC and De Beers

fa) 13,226,500 shares in AAC, representing a

interest to betransferred to De Bwra.

(b) A 1 5% interest in the equity.“Pf* 1

“LvStaS
Anglo American Limited (AAA), which is the

company through which AAC and its associates

invest in Australia; and associated mterestsheld

by Charter in gold and base metal prospecting

companies in Australia, to be transferred to De

fc) Issued quotas representing
15% ofthe base metal

• ' int^SS and 12% of the gold imeratfs of-Anglo

American Corporation do Brasil Limitada

{Am bras) to be transferred to De Beers. Ambras

has investments in gold, base metals, banking

(d) A42J&SSinSsanburg Platinum HokBjjP
( )

Limited and a number of other investments

in southern Africa to be transferredtoAAC.

2. Proposed transfersto Charter
fromAAC

(a) A*28% ^merest in Johnson- Matthey & Co.

w
fimlrtri a United Kingdom company whose

iEm, businesses are in banicing,the marketing

and Xing of precious

ture of colours, pigments
and trans^P* 8

f?5
In furtherance of the Scheme, acquired on 1 2th

ortnhar 1979 the 23% interest in Johnson

Matthey formed Held by

Consolidate InvestmentCompany Luj^fd-

fh) A 3^5% interest in Tara ExploraUonand Devdop-
(b)

ment Company Limited, tanging Charter's

S'Sn *»
'

* bringing Charter’s holding to 40%.

(d) £46.6 million in-cash.

3. proposed transfersfrom
Charterto

Minorco
... fiXfnttreit in Anglo American Invert
<a)

T,ust United (Anamint). wh«e main investment

v ?-^£SmSo“n Corporation

w -wi.u-5SliSESKSSSofSS.
lSSinvestment company H ^ Bay Mining

— a diversified natural

Purees group "with major interests m base

rasand fertilizers. Hudbay; in partner-

100% of.the equity

Consolidated Copper

controlsTrend Explorationlimited.

•4. Proposed consideration in respectofassets
-transferred to Minorco

(a) 26.2 million new Minorco shares will be issued

to Charter shareholders in the ratio Of one new
MinorcoshareforeveryfourChartershares.Share-
holders who do not wish to retain the new
Minorco shares will be able to take advantage of

. the offer which will be made byAACand De Beers

to purchase for cash all or part of their entitlement

at the price of U.S. $4.66 per share. AAC and De
Beers intend in due course to place with institu-

tional investors some or all ofthe shares acquired

in this way,to widen the ownership of Minorco.

(b) £5.9 million incash to be transferred to Minorco
by Charter.

CLEVELAND POTASH LIMITED
It has been announced that Charter and AAC"have 1

acquired for nominal consideration the 50% interest of

Imperial Chemical Industries timited (I Cl) in Cleveland

Potash Umited (Cleveland). !CI, Charter end AAC
have provided Cleveland with approximately £26
million (in their original shareholding ratios of 50:
37.5 :1 2.5) to enable it to pay off all third party loans

for which they had given guarantees and other

assurances.

Charter and AAC have agreed to continue with opera-

tions at Cleveland and believe that the increased pro-

duction in the first five months of 1979 and the
Improvements in the layout of the mine provide

grounds for some optimism that the operation can be
broughtto profitability. However, it has notyet proved

possible to obtain a level of production above that

achieved in April and it has been agreed-therefore that

performance should be reviewed in February 1980.

AAC and Charter will become equal partners in the

project, but AAC has undertaken to provide all funds
required foroperations up to February 1 980.

As an integral part ofthe proposals being putto share-

holders, and subject to the February review, AAC has
undertaken to provide such further funds as the mine
requires, these funds and those subscribed to the end
of February 1980 being recoverable with an annual
return of 25% as a first call on Cleveland's cash flow.

Thereafter Charter will share equally with AAC in any
cashflowfromthe project.

If at any time a decision should be taken to dose the
mine or suspend operations. Charter's funding obliga-

tions will be fimted to a maximum of £4.5 million,

being 37J% (Charter'sformer shareholding interest) of
the estimated costs iftha mine had beenclosed now.

MINORCCf
In addition to the above transactions with Charter,

Minorco will acquire from AAC and De Beers a further

effective 31.3% interest in Amean, bringing Minorco's

total interest inAmcan to 50% for a cash consideration

of U.S. $323 million.

BRST/BCL .
•

In conjunction with these proposals and subject to

the necessaryconsents, De Beers will asfrom 1 stJuly,

1979. effectively relieve Minorco of its obligations to

BRST and BCL, as indemnified byZCL The agreement
between Minorco and ZCi dated 10th April, 1978 wiH
be terminated. De Beers will lend ZCI sufficientfunds

to enable ZCI to repay in fullits loan from Minorco,

inclusive of accrued interest This
,
payment will

amountto the balance outstanding at30th June, 1 979
of U.S. $5243 tmlEon, less repayments of U.S.

$3.9 million since that date. De Beers will also effec-

tively assume the balance of ZCI's contractual com-
mitments to provide finance to BRST/BCLwith effect

from 1st July 1979, and in addition De Beers will

provfdeZCi's portion of addhionaffunds which share-,

holders may agree to provide, if BRST/BCL requires

finance in excess of the contractual commitments

before achieving a position cash flow.

In consideration forthese arrangements ZCI will

:

(a) . Transfer to Da Beers its holding of 1 9.7% of the

preference share capital of BCL while retaining

its 11.75% interestinthe equity ofBRST.

(b) Cede to De Beers its interest in promissory notes

representing loans to BRST and BCL and its

interest in promissory notes issued by BCL in

respect of royalties.
’

(c) Grantto De Beers a fixed charge over all ofZCI's

assets and those of its subsidiary companies, as .

security for the obligation to refund to De Beers

any contingent liabilities paid by De Beam in

regard to BRSTand BCL
The loan advanced .to ZCI by De Beers will be
repayable out of the general cash flow of ZCI and as

part of these proposals it has been agreed that once

BCL is in a position to service and repay finance

provided by Its. major shareholders; the cash flow in

respect of ZCI’s present participation will be applied

first In repaying all amounts advanced by De Beers

after 1st July 1973 to BRST and BCL together, with

interest at die rate of 25% per annum. Such cash flow

will secondly be applied towards pie discharge of the

loan from De Bears to ZCI and, thirdly, will be applied

to repay to ZCI, together with interest, all loans

totalring U.S. $8.4- million advanced to BRST and BCL
from 16th March 1978 to 30th June 1979 in terms of

the financing obligations assumed by ZCI under the
restructuring of BRST and BCL,

EFFECTS OF PROPOSALS
The principal effects of these proposals on the com-
panies and their shareholders will be:

1. Charterand its sharehoIders
Charter will achieve a better balance between its

- mining and industrial investments and
will strengthen cash resources available for the

development of its business. It will acquire an
important new investment in a successful

industrial company, Johnson Matthey, operating

in a field broadly related to Charters; other

principal interests. Charter's shareholders, .in

addition to .retaining their indirect interest in

Minorco through Charter, will receive shares in

that company and Thus be able to participate in -

its expansion. Chartershareholders will also have
thB option to-sell their Minorco shares to AAC
and De Beers for cash iftheyso wish.

2. Minorco and its shareholders
For Minorco the proposals will involve a sub-

stantial expansion of its interests through the

acquisition of a 50 per cent interest in Amcan
and a 10 per cent interest in Anamint while

effectively relieving it of its obligations to pro-

vide continuing finance for BRST and BCL Its

shares will also be more widely held.

Minorco already has substantial interests in

North America through its 29 per cent interest in

Engelhard Minerals and Chemicals Corporation,

its joint ownership with Hudson Bay Mining

and Smelting Co. Limited of Inspiration Con-
solidated Copper Company, and its investment in

Trend Exploration Limited. Its asset base will be
substantially Increased by the acquisition of
important interests in Canada and thereby

indirectly in the United States. Minorco will also

acquire; through its holding in Anamint a
significant interest in the international diamond
business.

Minorco will be repaid the loan to ZCI and in

addition, will be relieved of Its contractual com-
mitments to provide funds to ZCI which at 30th
June 1 979 were approximately U.S.$&9 million.

It will also be indemnified against its contingent

liabilities in respect of guarantees of approxim-

ately U.S. $18.4 million concerning BRST/BCL
Minorco has arranged a multicurrency loan

facility of U.S. $50 million from a consortium of

major banks which will be used m partto finance

the net cash consideration due from Minorco
underthe proposed arrangements. The proposals

will allow Minorco's dividend to be significantly

increased. It is anticipated that dividends totalling

1 9 cents a share will be declared forthe financial

year ending 30th June 1980, compared with

12 cents a share in each'ofthe years 1977, 1978
and 1979. .

3. AAC and De Beersand theirshareholders
While designed inter alia to enhance the intrinsic

value of shareholders' investments in Minorco
and Charter, the proposals are not expected to

- have a' material effect in the short term on the
earnings or net asset value of AAC or De Beers.

AAC wiD retain its holding in Charter and will

acquire new Minorco shares. AAC and De Beers

intend to rearrange their shareholdings in

Minorco, Amcan, AAA and Ambras broadly in

the ratio of 2 to 1.AAC and De Beers will partici-

pate in the long term advantages which are

expected to flow from the establishment of a

more’appropriate structure forthe future develop-

ment of both Charter and Minorco as well as in

thedevelopmentofAmcan, Ambras andAAA.
The obligations relating to Cleveland and BRST/
BCL undertaken by AAC and De Beers will

.

entitle them to reimbursement out of any future

cash flow'from these ifridertakings, of amounts
advanced by them, together with a return

appropriateto the risks involved.

4. ZCI and itssharehoIders
ZCI is relieved of its existing commitments and
guarantee obligations in respect of BRST and
BCL at a timewhen substantial additional finance

Is forecastto be required (in order to achieve a
positive cash flow) which ZCI's financial re-

sources ere insufficient to meet and when
Minorco, which has hitherto stood behind ZCI,

has other priorities for the investment of.* its

resources. ZCi will, however, have an obligation

to refund to De Beers any contingent liabilities

- paid by De Beerswith respecttoBRSTand BCL
Circulars describing the proposals in detail will be
posted to the shareholders of Charter, Minorco and

ZCI on orabout22nd Oetober1979.

It is expected that dealings in the shares of Charter,

Minorco and ZCI will recommence oo 17th October

1979- -

The board of Charter has been advised by Hambros
Bank Umited and Morgan Grenfell & Co* Limited The
boards of Minorco and ZCi have been advised by
Lazaid Brothers& Co* Limited.

16th October1979

^Incorporated in Bermuda fiocorpoestsd to Sctrtfa Attica

MINERALS AND RESOURCES
CORPORATION LIMITED ('MINORCO')

(Incorporated in Bermuda)

The board of Directors announce that agreement has been reached between Minorco,
Charter Consolidated Limited (Charter), Anglo American Corporation of South Africa
Limited (AAC), and De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited (De Beers), whereby Minorco will
acquire two substantial investments with a total value of U.S. $141 .2 million; will enlarge its

public shareholding; will be repaid the loans advanced to Zambia Copper Investments
Umited (ZCI) and released from or indemnified against its obligations in relation to
Botswana RST Umited (BRST) and BCL Umited (BCL).

These proposals will be described in detail in a circular to be posted to shareholders on or about 22nd
October 1 978. They are subject to the necessary consents of shareholders, and resolutions to approve the
transactions will be put to a Special General Meeting to be held on 14th November 1 979.'

Thefollowing is e summaryofthe proposals

:

(i) Minorco will acquire from Charter an interest of 18.7% in the equity capital of Anglo American
Corporation of Canada Limited (Amcan) valued at U.S. §19.4 million. Minorco will also acquire

from Charter one million ordinary shares representing a 10% interest in the equity capital of Anglo
American Investment Trust Limited (Anamint) valued at U.S. §89.5 million. In consideration for

these acquisitions Minorco will issue direct to Charter shareholders 26.2 million new ordinary shares
in Minorco on the basis of one new ordinary share in Minorco for every four Charter shares held. The
balance of the consideration will be settled by U.S. $12.9 million in cash payable by Charter to

Minorco.

Minorco .will acquire from AAC and De Beers a further effective 31 .3% interest in Amcan, increasing

its total investment inAmcan to 50%, fora cash consideration of U.S. $32.3 million.

De Beers will lend ZCI sufficient funds to enable ZCi to repay the loan advanced by Minorco to
enable ZCI to meet its commitments to BRST and BCL De Beers will indemnify Minorco against
certain financing obligations and contingent liabilities in respect of BRST and BCL and will acquire

ZCI's interest in BRST and BCL with the exception of the ordinary shareholding in BRST which ZCI
will retain. AAC will release Minorco from certain obligations undertaken by Minorco to AAC in

respect of BRST and BCL As a result, the agreement between Minorco and ZCI dated 10th April

1 978 and referred to in the circular to shareholdersdated 1 1 th April 1 978 mil be terminated.

Minorco has arranged a multi-currency loan facility of U.S. $50 million part of which will be used to
finance the cash consideration due from Minorco to AAC and De Beers. The loan is for a period of ten

years and is repayable in five equal instalments overthe last four years.

(H)

OH)

EFFECT OF THE PROPOSALSON MINORCO
These proposals form part of a broader scheme for an exchange of investment holdings between Charter,

Miqorco,AAC and De Beers, and ifaccepted byshareholders would result in

:

(i) A major increase in Minorco’s North American interests through the acquisition of a 50% interest in

the capital of Amcan, whose principal asset is its holding of 44.9% in Hudson Bay Mining and
Smelting Co. Limited (Hudbay). Hudbay has copper and zinc mining interests in Canada and holds
inter alia 50% of the equity of Terra Chemicals International Inc. which manufactures fertilizers and
agricultural chemicals in the United States. Hudbay has a significant interest in oil and gas production

.
through its 69.1% investment in Canadian Merrill Limited, its 54.9% investment in Francana Oil and
Gas Limited. Hudbay, in partnership with Minorco, owns 100% of the equity interest of Inspiration

Consolidated Copper Company and controls Trend Exploration Limited, which operates in Canada,
the USAand Indonesia.

(5) The acquisition by Minorco of 10% of the share capital of Anamint, whose main investment is a sub-
stantial holding in De Beers. This represents a significant holding in the international diamond
industry.

Minorco will be effectively relieved of its obligations amounting to U.S. §18.4 million In relation to
guaranteesand indemnities given forsums borrowed by BRST/BCL and by the Republic of Botswana
from third party lenders for financing the copper/nickel mine in Botswana. These guarantees and
indemnities relate to ZCI’s participation in BRST/BCL and Minorco has been counter-indemnified by
ZCI. Minorco has further undertaken to lend or procure for ZCI funds to enable ZCI to meet its con-
tractual commitments to BRST/BCL for the future financing and expansion programmes of tha mine.
At the30th June. 1 979 Minorco had lent U.S. $5.24 million to ZCI in terms of this undertaking. While
ZCI has repaid U.S. §3.85 million from funds released from Zambia, it has been required, since 30th
June 1 979 to advance a further U.S. $2.1 2 million to BRST and BCL- In consequence the balance of

this loan, inclusive of accrued interest, amounted to U.S. §3.51 million at 30th September 1979. De
Beers will make available to ZCI loan finance at a commercially related rate of interest to enable ZCI
»repay thisloan in full together with accrued interest

(hr) In addition to the increase in the size of the company, Minorco will also have a wider spread of
shareholders.

05)

EFFECT OFTHE PROPOSALS ON SHAREHOLDERS
The major effects on shareholders of the adoption of the proposals (assuming they were effective

throughoutthefinancial year) are as follows

:

(i) an increase in the profit after taxation of 1 2 U.S. cents pershare or6.9 per cent;

(ii) a decrease in net profit for the year of 14.2 U.S. cants per share or 14.4 per cent. It should be noted
that the decrease is wholly attributable to the corporation's share of earnings retained by associated
companies;

(ii!) the net asset value per share of the existing issued capita!, taking no account of the proposals and
based on the consolidated balance sheet as at 30th June, 1 979. but with market values as at 10th
October, 1 979, amounts to U.S. $7.52. After implementation ofthe proposals, the net asset value per

share on the enlarged share capital calculated on the above basis, will be U.S. $6.76, a dilution of
U.S. $0.76 per share. This dilution should, however, be viewed in the light oftoe indemnification and
release of the corporation in terms of the proposals from contingent liabilities and from contractual

commitments to provide finance in respect of BRST and BCL which in aggregate at 30th June, 1 979,
amounted to U.S. $27.24 million, equivalent to U.S. $0.37 per share. The contractual commitments
in themselves are unlikelyto be sufficient to bring the project to a positivecash flow.

As a result of the material increase in investment income, combined with the release from the obligations

to provide funds for ZCI in respect of BRST/BCL the board intends, in the absence of unforeseen circum-

stances and on the basis of current estimates, to recommend that the dividend for the year to 30th June
1980 be increased to 19c per share (1979 7 2c per share). An interim dividend of 4c per share will be
declared on or about 14th November 1979 payable on 11th January, 1980 to shareholders registered on
30th November 1979. The final dividend will be 1 5c pershare on the enlarged capital: ’

Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer will become chairman of the corporation and, upon Mr. W. D. Wilson's retirement

at the forthcoming annual general meeting Mr. H. R. Fraser, who as toe chief executive officer has taken

up-residence in Bermuda, will succeed him as president It is proposed to reconstitute the board of

Minorco when the proposals become effective to reflect its enlarged public shareholding and the further

development of its international business. The board will be augmented by the appointment of a number
of directorsto make itmorebroadlyrespresentatrve ofthe corporation's areas of interest.

In addition to the approval required by Minorco's shareholders to the resolutions to be proposed at toe
Special General Meetingthese proposals are also contingent upon : \

(i) The necessary approvals being obtained to a Scheme of Arrangement between Charter and its share-
holders and loan stockholders.

(ii) The said Scheme ofArrangement being sanctioned by the High Court in England and being registered

with the Registrarof Companies.

(iii) The Stock Exchange in London granting a listing for the new ordinary shares to be issued m the
corporation.

It is expected that dealings in Minorco’s shares will recommence on 1 7th October 1 979.

The board of Minorco has been advised during these negotiations by Lazard Brothers & Co* limited.

1 6th October1979
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Walter Lawrence ahead

for year : dividend up

Aberthaw Cement incurs

£217,000 loss midway
For the 12 months (to June 30,

1879) of the current 18 months
accounting period, pre-tax profits

of Walter Lawrence amounted to
£1.5m against £1.13m in. the
previous year and the directors
believe progress will be main
tained.

Earnings per 25p share are
stated as 13.4p (lO.lp) and a
second interim of 5.2p makes a
total'of 7p for the year against
an equivalent 5.84p in 1977-78.

Midway profits amounted to
£S17,000 (£528,0001 but the Board
was confident that overall results

for the 12 months would not be
unsatisfactory- The total divi-

dend was expected to be at least

equivalent to the previous year's

payment after adjusting for the
scrip issue.

Mr. John Redgrave, chairman,
says the unproved results are
particularly encouraging against
the background of the very
severe winter and the transport
strike.

tn addition, initial costs of
more than £100.000 were
absorbed by the newly-formed
Walter Lawrence Homes and
Walter Lawrence Civil Engineer-
ing companies. These two com-
panies are now beginning to

trade profitably.

The building and .property
activities have shown an overall

improvement with the industrial
warehouse developments and the

housing side of the Frederick
Coyle and Co. subsidiary also

making valuable contributions,

be says.

Manufacturing and engineering
and timber products all

increased their profits and
further improvements are
expected. Although the results

of the plant hire company were
disappointing, decisive action

has been taken to remedy the

situation.

Over the year, the group’s

short-term borrowings were

reduced by some £3m, partly

through the sale of investment
properties and an engineering
subsidiary and the completion of

two industrial developments.
The group has diversified in

the past two years and its activi-

ties now encompass construction,

property, manufacturing,
engineering and retailing of

D-I-Y products.
12 months

1978-79 1977-78
am am

Turnover — 48,485 39.841

Overseas losses — 142

Profit before tax 1.503 1,131

Tax 735 578

Net profit TO*
Minorities JU 48
Extraord. debits 1116
Attributable 579 820

Dividends 350 292
Retained 229 328

* Principally cessation of overseas
operations as reported in 1978
accounts, t Credit.

NEB profit

downturn

in first half
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

Profits of the National Enter-

prise Board dropped during the

first half of this year from £23.lm
to £20 .4m before taxation and
extraordinary items were taken
into account.

This was reported yesterday by
Sir Leslie Murphy, chairman,
who said the drop was caused by
the lorry drivers’ strike last

winter and the rising value of the

pound bitting the activities of the

board's subsidiary and associate

companies.
He added that the engineering

workers' pay dispute had hit

the NEB'-s companies in recent
weeks which meant that he did

not anticipate that the results

for the full year would be much
improved.

After deducting taxation and
minority interests, but before
extraordinary items, the profit

figure for * the first half ' was
£10.3m compared with £9Jim in
the same period last year.

Excluding the board's BL and
Rolls-Royce subsidiaries, the
profit before Interest, taxation
and extraordinary Items was
£7fim compared with £8.7m for
January-June last year.

Tbis produced a return on
capital employed of 8.6 per cent
compared with 10-2 per cent for
the period last year. Th e Gov-
ernment's target for the NEB is

to reach 15 to 20 per cent by
1981. but this is now being re-

duced to take account of the
NEB’s restricted activities under
the present Government.

Six months
1979 1978
On Em

Turnover 2.152.1 2,032.7
Depreciation 54.B 47.9
Operating profit 43.

B

Operating profit 43-9
Associates profits ... 8.7

52.6
Interest payable 32-2

Profit before tax 20.4
Taxation 8.1

Net profit 12.3*

Minorities 2.0

Items 10-3
Extraord. debits* 6.9
Attributable 3.4

* Exchange losses on translation of

oversea a assets and liabilities (£3.7m
in 1978 primarily represented trading
losses and closure costs of operations

discontinued and closed.)

SCOTTISH
NORTHERN
Pre-tax revenue of Scottish

Northern Investment Trust was
ahead at £1.2m against £l.lm for

the half year to September 30,

1979. An Interim dividend of

1.2p has already been announ-
ced. Stated earnings per 25p
share rose this time from L37p to

1.56p.

At September 30, net asset
value was 105.15p (102.63p).

55.5
55.5
4.3
59.8
38.7
23.1
11.0
12.1

2.9
9.2
3.7
5.5

HIT BY a very sharp rise in
production costs, Aberthaw and
Bristol Channel Portland Cement
Company incurred a pre-tax loss
of £217.000 In the first half of
1979, compared with a £522,000
profit for the same period last

year.

'However, from July, high pro-
duction and sales and an increase
in cement prices since August,
have led to a considerable im-
provement and the group is trad-

ing profitably.

The rise in costs resulted from
two increases in gas prices and
exceptional costs arising from
the severe winter.

Fuel costs represent a large
proportion of the group's total

costs and the directors say it is

at a disadvantage in having to

pay much more for fuel in 1979
than other cement manufacturers
who use coal.

Despite bad weather, home
trade deliveries were greater
than in the corresponding period
of 1978. The high demand level

has continued and it is hoped
that home trade deliveries in
1979 will be appreciably more
than last year.
Following completion of the

project to convert the Aberthaw
kilns from gas to coal firing, ex-
pected in early 1980, the direc-
tors say there will be a signifi-

cant reduction in production
costs. Tbis, combined with the
high fnel efficiency of the kilns,
should enable the group to be
in a strong position.
The interim dividend is 2.9245

p

(2.7992r>) net —last year's final
was 4.7465p.
Depreciation charge took

Sis* 009 (£319,000) and interest
was up from £148,000 to £230,000.
No tax is payable, against
£242.000 last time.

RIGHTWISE
The directors of Rightwise are

to seek approval at an EGM to

be held on October 31. for the
company to purchase holdings of

Its £690,000 10 per cent con-

vertible unsecured loan stock

1993. by tender or by private
treaty.

Halftime
upsurge

for Photax
Pre-tax profits of Photax, (Lon-

don) the photographic equip-

ment group, jumped from
£108,000 to £245.000 in the first

half of 1979 on turnover ahead
42 per cent to £2.63m.
The board points out that a

big advance in turnover came
from the widening range of goods
distributed under the group’s
Pbotax Paragon brand name, and
there were very encouraging
sales from the two most recently
acquired agencies. StabLite elec-

tronic flashguns and Ucar pro-

fessional batteries.

The directors add that sales

have continued at a level which
leads them to hope there will be
another six months satisfactory

trading.

To reduce disparity, the
interim dividend per 25p share
is being lifted from 12p to L5p
which absorbs £30,000 compared
with £22.800 after waivers on
100.000 shares.

The total payment last year
was 3.03p after the taxable
surplus had been raised from
£222,429 to £237,541.

Yearlings

unchanged
The coupon rate on this week’s

batch of local authority yearling
bonds is unchanged at 13} per

cent. Issued at par, they are

due on October 22, 1980.

The Issues are: Birmingham

DC <£2m). City of Glasgow DC
(HJSm), City of Nottingham
(£1.5m). Preston BC (£0J25m)

City' of Sheffield (£2.75m)

Kirklees Metropolitan BC
(£0.5m). Worthing BC (£0^5m>.
Woking BC (£.5m). Borough of
Pendle (£0-25m), Taunton Deane
DC (£0.5ra), Berwick on Tweed
BC (£0.75m), Walsall Metro-
politan BC (£0.5m), City of

Leeds (£OJ25m), South Yorkshire
Passenger Transport Executive
(£0.5m), Newbury DC (£0.25m)
Malvern Hills DC (£0.5m).
Borough Council of Gateshead
(£0.63m) and Wellingborough
DC (£0.25in).

B. Bailey

doubles

dividend
Profit, after 'all charges, of

Ben Bailey Construction
advanced from £60,911 to
£543,463 in the year to June 30,
1979. Turnover was marginally
higher at £5JJ3m, against £5.03m.

The profit includes tax of
£209,610 (£55,996), and £358,170
deferred tax this time on stock
appreciation relief no longer
liable to clawback.

Stated earnings jumped from
£L17p to 10.4p per lOp share.
The net final dividend of O.S7p
lifts the total to 1.2p. Last year
there was a single payment of
0.605p,

At midway, there was a turn-
round from a £37.155 loss to a
£164.788 profit The directors
now say the company can look
to the future with confidence.

.

Rand Mines Limited
A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

Gold Mining and Colliery Company Reports
for the Quarter ended 30th September, 1979
(AH Companies incorporated in the Republic of South Africa).

Office of the Secretaries of the undermentioned companies in the United Kingdom: 40, Hofbom Viaduct, London EC1P 1AJ.

HARMONY GOLD MINING
COMPANY, LIMITED

ISSUED CAPITAL: R1 3 442 325 IN 26 S64 650
REPORT OP THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER
OPERATING RESULTS—ALL PRODUCTS

Ore milled if:
Gold- produced fko>- .

.

—Weld wan
Uranium pulp treated (O:
Oxide produced ‘kgf:
Yield rtw.'ti:

Pyrice concentrate recorered tt): —
Sulphuric Acid produced «ti:

Total Revenue IRit mltledi:

Total Costs iR't milled >:

Total Profit iRt milled':
S

.
M

.

.

FINANCIAL RESULTS—TOTALS l» ROOD’*
—All ix vducli
Revenue—Gold. Silver and Osmlndium—Uranium. Pvme and Sulphuric

Add

Total revenue
Costs

Working prttt . .

Sundry revenue ineti . .

Profit before taxation and State's share of
went

Taxation and Slate's share of profit

Profit after taxation and State's share of

profit

Capital expenditure
Dividend declared
Loan levy

SHARES OF SO CENTS EACH
ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1379.

Quarter Quarter
ended ended

303.1979 30.6.1973
1 891 OOO 1 784 D00

8 19S 8 095
__ 4.54

1 290 OOO 1 297 000
134 086 142 7KB
0.104 0.110
18 658 20 ISO
30 967 31 19S
44.97 37.04
26-45 25.24
1832 11.60

DURBAN ROODEPOORT DEEP,
LIMITED

^EPtffP'TAL: R2 325 OOO IN SHARES OF ftl.OO EACHREPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SOTH SEPTEMBER, 1979.
OPERATING RESULTS Quarter

R71 49B

R13 935

RBS 033
R50 010

R35 023
R1 244

R36 267
R16 568

R17 699

R57 00D

R9 065

R66 073
R45 0Z3

R21 050
R1 154

R22 204
R4 441

RIO 254
ft—
R352

Gold
Ore milled ID:
Gold produced flcjri: "
Yield Cg/tl: ...

.’
m

Revenue fRlt milled!:
Cost {Rft mUlede
Profit (Rft milled!: I
Revenue iROOO'tt:
Cost (ROOO’m: •

’

Profit CHOOO'sU
Pvrtfie
Pyrtte concentrate Mid fti: ...
FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROM'S)
Working Profit—Gold
Working Profit—Pyrite
Sundry revenue inett .
State assistance daimed/(overclafinecO

Profit
.
before taxation and State s share of

Profit
.

Taxation and State's share of profit

Profit after taxation and state's share of
profit

Capital expenditure
Dividend declared

State loan repayment ....

Quarter ended 30.9.1979
6 873 metres

30.9.1979
545 000
1 9213

333
3033
25.97
436

16 695
14 153
2 542

6 260

R2 542
R09
R95

IR387) •

RZ 319
R23JI

DEVELOPMENT

RS32

R22
R1S9

Quarter
ended

30.6.1979
S47 000
1 921.6

331
24.88
23. IS
1.70

13 609
12 679

930

6 117

R930
R68

R106
R5Q1

R677
R930

EAST RAND PROPRIETARY MINES,
LIMITED

M-ggO 000 IN SHARES OF HI .00 EACH
SSE'&LSE. THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER. 1979.OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Ore fitted W: -
Gold produced riejr):

Yield egrih
Revenue IR't nrlllede
Coot t'RTr milled*:
Profit(loss* W.T milled):
Revenue (ROOO'sk
Cost (ROOO’Si:
Profits loss! (RODO'sK
FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOD’S!
Working profit iiosst
Sundry revenue (net):
State assistance defmedltoverctefmed)
Profit before taxation and State's share

profit
Taxation and State's share of profit ....

Profit after taxation and State’* share
profit

Caoitai expenditure
Dividend declared
Loan Levy
State loon repayment

Quarter
ended

30.9.1979
55S ODD
2 9003

535
4-LOO
37-23
6.77

24 421
20 662
5759

R37S9
R643

(R237)

R4 1S5
R79

84 066

RT 611

R8
R7S

Quarter
ended

30.6.1979
493 000
2 485.B

5.04

a.54
.31

I1.27i
17 524
18 150
<6261

R(626i
R4 3

R2 212

R1 635
R79

R1 556

RS07
R396

R7
R

—

Quarter ended 303.1979
3 689 metres

Advanced

Quarter ended 303.1979
5 BBS metres

DEVELOPMENT

Advanced

Quarter ended 303.1979
3 149 metres

DEVELOPMENT
Quarter ended 30.9.1979

1 1 349 metres
Quarter ended 303.1979

11 534 metres

Advanced
on Reef
Homan Sampled

Gold
Value

Uranium
Oiddc
Value

Channel
Width Gold

Uraitiwn
Oxide

Reefs Metres Metres B't kgit cm cm.en
866

on.kapt
Baui 788 726 9.7 0-233 09 20.74
Leader Z 490 2 332 s.o 0.1 B2 108 536 19.62
Totals and Averages
Quarter ended

30.9 1979 3 278 3 060 6.0 0.193 103 619 19-88
Quarter ended

30.6.1979 3 071 2 902 8.6 0.231 95 804 21.52

an Reef
Horizon Sampled

Odd
Value

Channel
Width Gold

Metres Metres Bit cm ' cm.g/t
1 985 1 227 4.7 107 50Z
1S2 78 54.3 9 409
93 63 14J) 125 1 745
83 30 10.9 216

2 313 1 398 5J5 101 551

1 S78 1 029 7.0 69 622

These values represent actual results of sampling, no allowance having been
made for any adlusuncnts which may be necessary when the ore reserve estimates
are made at the end of the financial year. .

DIVIDEND
Interim dividend No. 46 Ol SS cents per share was declared on 13th September,

I97g payable on or about 2nd Novetmber. 1979 to shareholdetre registered on
23th September. 1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments lor cap! la I expenditure amounting to R7 806 OOO which

includes R4 344 BOO for me new uranium plant. The estimated total capital expendi-
ture lor the remainder of the current financial year is R2B.6 mllllpn which Includes
RIO. 8 million lor the new uranium plant.

GENERAL
The major Increase In taxation and Stare's shire of profits, compared with the

previous quarter, is due to the Increased working profit and tlxa very law capital

expenditure The capital expenditure for the remainder of the year to June I960
W'll be at a much higher rate which will result In adjustments is the amount of tax
and state’s share of profits.

,, , . t
For and on behalf of the board.

O. T. WATT Chairman) I

R. J. J. FOURIE f
DlreaorS

9th October. 1979.

BLYVOORUITZICHT GOLD MINING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Reefs
Kfmbcrley
South
Main
Main Reef Leader
Totals and Average*:
Quarter ended

30.9.1979
Quarter ended

30.6.1979 . __
These values represent actual results ol sampling, no aNowanee having been made

for any adjustments which may be necessary when the ore reserve estimates are made
at the end of the financial year.

_ CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments for capital expenditure amounting to Rt70.000. The

estimated tout capital expenditure for the remainder of the current financial year la
R700 000.

PRODUCTION
During September, production was adversely affected due to the breakdown of

a main compressor, which resulted In an estimated loss of 15 OOO tons.

STATE ASSISTANCE
State assistance is determined annually. Owing to Improved results tor the quarter,

the progressive State assistance claim Inr the 9 months to 30th September, 1979
was leu than the amount claimed lor me tix months to 30th June, 1979 and.
accordingly, a reduction ta the amount claimed this year dm been shown In this
quarter's results.

I STATE LOAN REPAYMENT
In terms of the Loan Agreement 661 per cent of any quarter's mining Income

H repayable. After ihe repayment ol R1 59 OOO in respect of the quarter the
unredeemed balance of the loan win be R2 497 OOO. Interest Is calculated and
capitalised at the rear-end.

For and on behalf of the board.

D. T. WATT (Chairoiam 1
N. A. HONNET f D'recwrs

11th October. 1979

on Reef
Horizon Sampled

Gold
Value

Channel
Width Gold

Metres Metres S.T cm cm.g,t
23 24 7.7 103 792
11 6 0.6 104 59
63 12 Z.l 120 247
64 SI 1.6 83 130

166 93 33 94 311

lOI •1 19.4 62 1 189

Reefs
South
Composite
Main
Main reef leader
Totals and Aver•age*
Quarter ended

30.9.1979
Quarter ended

303.1979

mu,tt °* «»> allowance having been made
« m"T ** n*c*i*a rT when tlw ore reserve estimates are made
ax tne end of tne financial year.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
7””..?*? comiTHtmenta lor capital expenditure amounting to R203 OOO. The

Ptfia millior
tapitjl RPNWHW™ *or «** remainder of the current financial year is

SUNDRY REVENUE
(™-fcidw “ R600.000 in respect of an Insurance claim

Junftl979^
018 which occurred In the F shaft area reported In the quarter ended

STATE ASSISTANCE
determined annually. Owing to improved results for theState assistance is

for"tho 9"montf5"w sS*' September!
l“ s than the amount claimed for the six months to 30 June. 1979 and.

qoarter'i restrita^^^
0n ,n tfw amount dalmod this year has been shown In this

^ ... , .
STATE LOAN REPAYMENT

tax in ^i t
n
t
CTcS.^gretnl*nt 663 ptr 0Bnt “7 ouarteYfi mining profit after

iSLi",£*“2** 8 5776 Btiia per cent of that quarter's mining Income Is repayable.

STS. VS«r
tSi"II?

,

ii.
0
!>»S

7£,000.
ln respcct of the quarter the unredeemed balance

or tne loan win be R4 687 OOO. Interest la calculated and capitalised at the year-end.

For and on behalf of the board.
D. T. WATT (Chairman) i

11th October. ,979.
N* * HONNET t ™

ISSUED CAPITAL: R6 000 000 IN 24 000 OOO SHARES OF 25« EACH
REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED SOTH SI

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Ore mHlod m:
Gold produced tkgi:
YINd ion:
Revenue iRJt milled):
Cost > R t milled!
Profit (R.1 milledi: .

Revenue fROOO'sn
Com iROOO'si:
Profit iRODO'sc
Uranium Oxide
Pulp treated III? * - -
Oxide produced ftsx
Yield I kg li; .
FINANCIAL RESULTS fROOO’CI
Working Profit; Gold
Working Profit: Uranium oxide
Sundry revenue rn ei>!

30.9. 1979
497 000
4 775.1

931
64.77
35.6B
49.09

42 135
17 735
24 SOB

441 6S7
68 671
0.1S5

R24 398
R3 6S4
RB71

Profit before taxation and Stale's share of
profit . . ...

Taxation and State's share of profit .....

Profit after Taxation and State’s share ol profit

Capital expenditure
Dividend declared
Loan Levy

R2 067
R

HI 228

IBER. 1979.

Quarter
_end*d

30.6.1979
476 OOO
4 777J

10.04
71 jg
34.13
37J8

33 963
16 247
17 736

404 644
62 53fc
0.155

R17 736
R4 289
R7S1

R3 038
R1S 600

RBB7

Quarter coded 30.9.1079
5 834 metres

Advanced
O" Roof
Horizon Sampled

Reefs Metres Metres
Carbon Leader 79 66
Quarter ended

30.6.79 , 19 96

DEVELOPMENT

Value

sfS

Uranium
Quid*
Value
kg/t

0.505

1.454

Channel
Width
cm
40

Gold

itf
Uranium
Oxide
cm.kg ft
20.18

WELGEDACHT EXPLORATION
COMPANY, LIMITED

REPORT
C
OF

I

T>tt' D?R£CTOR5 SEPTEMBER,
SuSIulTrY^

°ralAT,€, **S °f ™E COMPAMY AMO™ WHOLLySvnS
operating RESULTS Quarter Quarter Year

Tonsteld-metric

working profit ’ RpQ<£5
Net railway revenue *55 7 4 6SS
Net

.
sundry revenue .. 980

Provision for increased export w 392 596
freight* : — — fS72»

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 926 2 354 5 657
Taxation <751 656 1 048

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 1 OPT 1 698 4 609

capital expenditure . i 044 613
'

' s i afc
Drilling and exploration tindudad

In net Sundry revomxw — 18 30
Dividend declared .

. 1405 81 r 2 372
Dividend received (Included In net

sundry revenue! — 291 201

Dividend No. 44 of is cents per share was declared on nth October. 1979
,
tStSbout 1filh November. 1979 to shareholders registered on 2nd

NOtemDCT. 1379.

_ _ .

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitments for capital expenditure amounting to R89S 009.

GENERAL
.

**«*" on*?ts waTa effected by lower sales tonnage and by IncreasedbunVerefisrow which reduce* expert realisation*.
The company participates throuph the Natal Associated Collettes In a

contract for the export of coal on a C.I.F. basis during the fifteen months
ending 31st December, i960. Because -of a substantial Incn—*® in frohjit:
<*} .fh contract wiu probably be fulfilled at a loss to tiro company of
RS7* OOO after aliening for taxation. Enorts are being nvrde ti rdet- tit's.
Potential loss but It has been considered prudent to provide against tt 1" full
In the current financial year.

For and on bnhnft of the board.

A. A. SEALEV i

9?h October. ,979.
H‘ *°LECZI *

WITBANK COLLIERY, LIMITED
»£££- C*”!**-8- "I*-7*4 674 IN ORDINARY SHARES OF R2 EACH
flJWyOJWR OHMCTORS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER.
1979 ON THE OPERATIONS OF THE COMPANY AND ITS WHOLLY-OWNED
SUBSIDIARIES

OPERATING RESULTS Quarter
ended

SL9.197B
Tons sold metric 2022 810

530.1
FINANCIAL RESULTS' ROOD'S •

Working profit R11 127
Net sundry revenue 2 679

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION . . R11 7*4
Taxation 3 114

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION .... R8 782 RB 538

RIB 451
Escorn funding 3 6GS

Dividend declared

DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 146 of 140 amts per share ms declared on 13th Augu't.

1979 parable on or about 24tti September. 1979 In shareholders registered on
31st August. 1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
There are commitment* for capital expenditure, net of Escom funding in

respect of Duvfta. as follows:

—

ROOO'l
21 662
6 704

19 939

Contracted
Authorised hot not contracted
othfer proposed

R48 329

GENERALPW resitted from on Increase In rovenu
and lnl-i 3 m-irk:s

IP Of

SHi October. ,979.

on both the evoeri and ml ’; m-.rfc.-s

For and on behalf of the board.
A. A. 5EALEY 1 ntrerinr.
R- B MACGILLIVftAY I

12 2 279 17.4S
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SIRDAR

\a, /JJ

FurtherProgress

in 1979
Salientpoints from the Statement

to shareholders by Mrs J.M. Tyrrell

$ Pre-tax profits increased by50%, following the
85% increase in 1978.

$ Adividend of4p fortheyear is recommended
(197S: 2.09S5p).

# The heavyinvestment programme started in
1976 is now nearly complete. Over £6m has
been spent on plant replacement and
improvement-mostly funded from cash flow.

sfc Ratio ofdebtto shareho dors’ funds reduced
from 69% to 25%.

3e Chenille yarns to be manufa cturedand
introduced in 1979/SO.

$ High hopes offurther recordsin 1980-
Sirdar’s Centenary Year.

Summaiy of Results

Year ended 30th June
1979 1975
£ £

Turnover 21,355,003 19,284,655

Profit before tax 3,197,906 2,110,355

Profit after tax 2,551,665 1,667,957

OrdinaiyDividend 471,938 234,750

Dividend Cover 5.4 7.1

Return on
Shareholders’ Funds

35.2% 30%

Earnings per Share
(before tax)

26.63p 17.55p

Copies ofthe Annual Report, containing the

Chairman’s Statement in full, available from

The Secretary. Sirdar Limited. Bective Mills,

Alverthorpe, Wakefield, WF29ND

StGGlS
BMTERNATIONAL TRADERS AND MANUFACTURERS)

Interim Announcement

TheBoard of Directors have declaredan Interim Dividendof3.1 5 pence

foreachoftbe 1 1 ,033,309 ordinarysharesof 2Sp.each in issue requiring

a distribution of £347,549. Dividend warrants will be paid on 19th

December to shareholders registered on 19th November 1979. This

interim distribution plus the related tax credit amounts to 1 8% compared

with 16.42% in 1978.

Yearended
31 st Dec
1978
£'000 .

9$882

RESULTS (unaudited)

Six months ended

3OthJune 30thJune

1979 1978
£*000 £*000

45506 52,317Group Turnover

Group profit before items
3.740

1,224
1,693

49

Taxation U.K.

Taxation Overseas

Extraordinary reams

534
907
(4291

611
776
133

)

2,966 1.012 1,354

3,504
384

Profit afteraH charges

Minorities

1,936
'

113
1,786
174

3,120
36

Profit attributable to members
Preference dividends

1,823
18

1*12
18

3,084
Profit attributable to Ordinary

Shareholders 1,805 1,594

28.51 p

Eam'mgs per Ordinary Share

based on 1 1 ,033,309 shares

(1978-10,990,305) 12.47p 14£0p

The appreciation of sterling against foreign currencies that took; place

between 30 June 1978 and 30 June 1979 vitiates comparison of the

reported sterling figures as a measure of the Group's progress. The effect

was to reduce the sterling value of overseas earnings whereas in termsof

constant exchange rates profits ofthe six months to 30 June 1979WOtrid

have exceeded those of the corresponding pahod.

Our Canadian operations are more profitable than in recent yeas but

conditions in the Middle East have been less buoyant. Our engineering

interests generally are experiencing difficult trading conditions.

Disposal of the long term investment in Attock Petroleum Unritsd

produced a profit which is included in extraordinary items.

Group profit for the yearand netprofit attributable to members, excluding

extraordinary items, are expected to be similar to the levels' achieved in

1 978 butthis,of course, must be subject to unforeseen circumstancesaid
in particular to changes in the sterling value of foreign earnings.

Steel Brothers Holdings Limited
Sondes Place, Dorking, Surrey

18B.B
T!*c»c values represent actual results of templing, ng allowance having been mute

lor any ocUustments which mav be imcaory when the ore reserve estimates are made
gt Ihe end of the financial year.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
, _ _There are commitments for capital enendttom amounting to R2 273 OOO. Tha

estimated total caoitai coeentiliure lor the remainder of the current financial year is

R11.3 million.
Bor and on behalf of the board.

D. T. WATT 'Chairman*

N. A. HONNET
urn October. 1979.

GENERAL NOTES
* GoW diMlouiuent values quoted heroin raprauut actual results of sampling, no allowance haying h—

«

whan estimating ora reserves at the end of the respeettre financial wars.
2. AO financial Aggros an suMoct to audit.

made far My adjustments which may be

Directors Copies of tiiese quarterly reports are obtainable from the United Kingdom Registrars and Transfer Agents
Charter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box No. 102. Charter House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 SEQ.

ExportFinance
-WithoutRecourse-
Contact:David Rippon at

Arbuthnot
Export
Services
Limited
37 Queen Street,

London EC4R1BY.
Tel: 01-236-5281

The 886680

Specialists in

financinp «pom
ofcapital plane and

nwchinciy iworittakte.'

\

£•:-

.
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Companies and Markets

iyJ-V-V*!

UK COMPANY NEWS

tess

!
Vrre||

W. Baird up to £3.3m and

looks for year-end progress

Kode advance

at midway
TAXABLE PROFITS of William
Vairiuad Co., the holding and
investment group, rose from an
adjusted £2.36m to £35m on
revenue ahead from £54£m to
£58.5m. And the board is looking
for continued progress at the
yeaMnd.
Operating profits of the textile

division advanced from a.95m to
£2.41m; services from £182,000 to
£302,000 the industrial side from
£619,000 to £625,000. and invest-
ments (group companies) from
£44,000 to £303,000.
The results have been

adjusted following the sale of
the group's holding in Dawson
International for £l3.Sm hi April.
They now show only the divi-
dend from Dawson which in the
1979 half year Is. £575,000
(£172,000).
Of the £13Bm from the Dawson

sale, the Wilfred Verber
acquisition in July required
£2,7m and £lm has been applied
to the early redemption of a
term loan.
Seasonal borrowings have been

cut by £2m and this sum, with
more than £8m on short-term
deposit, is available for perma-
nent investment. Further
acquisitions in . the .garment in-
dustry have been and are being
considered.
However, the profit contribu-

tion from Verber—there was not
one at midway—and interest
saved or earned at current rates
should represent more than £2m
annually.
The net interim dividend is

being lifted from 4.422p to 5.25p
per £1 share, and the group
intends to recommend a 7p final

which- would raise the total from
10.3651p to 12.25p. Taxable
profits for 1978 totalled an
adjusted £5.46m.
The midway pre-tax profit was

struck after interest charges up
from £484,000 to £848,000.
Tax totalled £1.06m (£596,000)

leaving net profit ahead from
£1.77m to EL24m. •' After

minorities of £10.000 (£2.000) the
attributable surplus is £224m,
against £L77m.
Trading on the textile side

during the first quarter was
•hampered by the haulage strike
and severe weather. Baird Tex-
tiles came through this difficult
period well and then experienced
good trading. VAT inqreases in

the June Budget .subdued retail
sales and. brought pressure to

bear on profit margins, but in

spite of this the out-turn for the
year should be satisfactory.

In the industrial division the
reliable overall profit

'
per-

formance of Darchem continued
in spite of the weather and
transport strike. The internal
insulation of the first of the
advanced gas cooled reactor
vessels was completed. Setback
was suffered in some operations
sensitive to sterling exchange
rate, but others have stood lip

better than expected.
Recent interruptions to work,

associated with problems in
national wage negotiations in the
engineering and chemical indus-
tries, make it unlikely that 1979
will show an advance in profit,

but the record level of 197S
should be repeated.
In services the operations of

Fergusson Wild during the first

quarter were hit hard by UK
strikes but virtually all the lost

ground was made up during the
second quarter. William Baird
Services again increased its

contribution to trading profits.

• comment
There are no surprises in Baird's
figures, which show a 40 per cent
jump in pre-tax profits. The bad
weather and lorry drivers' strike

depressed the first quarter but
this was made up in the second
three months by the spending
boom prior to the VAT increase.

The increase has, as expected,

trimmed margins in the textiles

division but the company is con-

fident that this will be offset by

the volume drive by retail cus-

tomers such as Marks and Spen-
cer (48 per cent of textile sales).

Elsewhere, Darchem's thermal
insulation activities have suffered
a set-back, but there is still

plenty of room for growth when
more nuclear reactors are built
Underlying growth will almost
certainly slow down in' the
second half—about £7.5m looks
possible for the year. Fully-
taxed, the prospective p/e is

around 7 while the yield is 11.3

per cent at lfiOp, up 4p, a fair
rating for a company with the
major part of its earnings poten-
tial in the textiles sector.

G. Scholes

set for

expansion
To protect its existing market

^hare and to secure and expand
its future, the development effort
of George H. Scholes and Com-
pany, maker of Wylex electrical
Products, lias been directed to
provide a wider range of -pro-
ducts with emphasis on elec-
tricity consumer protection and
Safely.

Mr. G. R. C. McDowell, the
chairman, also tells shareholders
in his annual review that the
directors feel that increased
technical capabilities will estab-
lish more firmly the group's
Position, “in the forefront of
the developing industrial and
domestic market for circuit
breaker and earth leakage
protection.”
The directors are confident

that continuing growth may be
anticipated.
As reported on September 19

on turnover of £13.26m
(£10.89m), taxable profits Tor
the year ended June 30, 1979,
fell from £2.03m to £l.S3m.

A. PROFITS advance is announ-

ced by Kode ' International, the

computer equipment group. In

the 2S weeks to July 13 1979 the

taxable surplus rose from

£608.025 to £775,521 on turnover

ahead from £3.8m to £4u5m.

The hoard says the order book
.is substantially higher than at

this time last year. The out-
come for the year is expected to

show continued growth, although
the second half is being hit by
external Industrial disputes.

The directors add they intend
to maintain the investment pro-

gramme.

After tax up from £316,173 to

£403,271 stated earnings per 25p
share have advanced from 6.74p

to S.56p and the interim dividend
is being lifted from L8425p net

to 2Jllp.

Last year after raising taxable
profits from £864.000 to a record
£1.25m, the total payment was
52475p net

• comment
Speculative positions in elec-
tronics stocks started to unwind
yesterday and Kode dropped 7p
to 238p after a near 28 per cent
interim pre-tax profit advance.
That compares with 45 per cent
growth last year but, if Kode
has since fallen a little short of
forecasts, it can at least blame
the lingering effects of the
transport strike last’ winter. The
engineers' dispute has held up
parts for the components
subsidiaries—Moore Reed's order
book has swollen to £L4m—and
the group has cut its own 1979
estimates by around £150,000 to
something in the region of

n.45m. On that basis the
prospective p/e is 14.9 and.
assrming a 25 per cent total

dividend lift, a yield of 4 per
cent still has little more appeal
than the earnings multiple. But
it .would take a very severe

Forward Technology rises

54% to top £2m mark
shake-out indeed before the

sector fell back to anything

resembling a pedestrian rating.

Steel Bros,

hit by

sterling
A SLACKENING in first-half

taxable profits from £3.14m to
£255m on turnover down from
£52.3m to £45.5m is reported by
Steel Brothers Holdings.

However, the directors explain
that the appreciation of sterling
against foreign

.
currencies

between June 30, 1978 and June
30, 1979 had the effect of reduc-
ing the value of overseas earn-
ings. In terms of constant
exchange rates the midway profits

would have exceeded those of

the 'corresponding period, they
state.

Barring unforeseen circum-
stances, particularly changes in

the sterling value of overseas
earnings, profits for the year
are expected to be similar to
the 197S level of £6.4m.

Canadian operations of the
construction, foodstuffs and
manufacturing group proved
more profitable than in recent
years, but conditions in the
Middle East have been less
buoyant Engineering interests
are experiencing difficult trading
conditions.

Earnings are shown at 12.47p
(145p). The interim dividend
is stepped up from 2.75p to

3JBp. - Total last year was 7.15p.

Profits from the disposal of a

long term interest in Attock
Petroleum are included in an
extraordinary credit of £429,000
(£33,000).

A 54 PER CENT jump in taxable

profits from £1.37m to a record
ELlm is reported by Forward
Technology Industries, formerly
MPI, for the year ended June 30.

1979. Turnover leapt from
£23.$0m to £40m, with exports

from the UK ahead at £7.93m.
against £4.3m.

Mr. Gordon Allen, the chair-

man, says the results demon-
strate clearly the advantages of

the group's policy of combining
acquisition with internal growth.

First-half profits had risen by
£301.000 to £954,000.

The chairman" reports that the
national engineering industry

disputes have had little direct

effect, on the company, but the

indirect effects on customers and
suppliers are more difficult to
quantify.
Whether the result will be lost

orders or merely a deferral,

remains to be seen over the next
few ninths, be adds.

The Board is nevertheless con-

fident that FTI will extend its

growth this year on the existing

foundations and' it will continue
to review the possibilities of

adding suitable companies to the
group.
For the year under review,

sales and operating profits.

£2.91m (£1.7in I. - were split

between (with £000s omitted):

—

electronics and special purpose
machinery £21,621 (£9.736) and
£1,527 (£637), distribution £7.018

(£6,002) and £357 (£315). plastics

£5.932 (£4,896) and £647 (£371).

and sound reproduction £5,433

(£3.227) and £551 (£334)
respectively. Central overheads
net of rents received took
£174,000 (£41.000 gain).

Interest charge for the period
was up from £332.000 to £807,000.

After tax of £546.000, (£342.000)
and minorities, profits attribut-

able to ordinary holders
increased from £lm to £1.51m.
There were extraordinary debits

of £214,000 (£67.000).

Stated earnings per 25p, before
extraordinary items, advanced
from an adjusted G.lp to 9.2p.

On capital adjusted for last

year's share split, the total divi-

dend is lifted to 4.7p (3.5p) net,

with a 2.7p final.

Capital expenditure in the year
was £1.34m, almost double the
depreciation provision, and
included a substantial re-equip-

ment of Pioneer Plastic Con-
tainers with machinery and
ancillary equipment to extend its

high speed production capacity
for plastic food containers.

• comment
With a pre-tax leap of 54 per
cent, Forward Technology has
demonstrated the value of its

policy of growth via a combina-
tion of acquisitions and organic
progress. Stripping out the first-

time 12-momh contributions or
KLN and Radyne (£350,000) and
Cambra Products (£100.000) for
six months, the group still shows
an Increase in its pre-tax earn-
ings of 21 per cent. The group,
which has prospered with a

range of electrical and special
purpose machinery, has reduced
net borrowings through a pro-
perty sale worth £l,5m and
appears well placed for any
further acquisitions. The divi-

dend is up a third and yields
7.9 per cent at SSp, down 2p. The
p/e stands at 14.6 on a full tax
charge.

Interim results

from Sears

subsidiaries
Two Sears Holdings

subsidiaries have reported
half-year figures following
publication of the parent
company's interim results last

week.
British Shoe Corporation

lifted taxable profits from
£22.7m to £29.94m in the six

months to July 31, 1979, despite

interest soaring to £2.06qi

(£S4,000). Tax took £122m,
against £11.4in—SSAP 15 has

been applied and comparisons
estated.

After higher interest of
£3.31m (£2.15m). Sears Engin-

eering suffered a tumround from
a £55,000 profit to a £1.14m loss

in the half year to June 30,

1979. There is a tax credit of

£2.05m (EU5m )—SSAP 15 has

been adopted and comparisons
adjusted.

High interest

hits Inter-

City Invest.
An increase of £150.000 in

interest charges bos taken its toll

on profits of Inter-City Invest-

ment Group, with the first half

of 1979 showing a reduction from
£307.000 to £232.000.
Mr. J. Harris, the chairman,

explains that apart from the
general rise in interesi rates,

uncertainty of supplies for the

wholesale distribution division

(due to import quotas) necessi-

tated the carrying of abnormally
high stocks with resultant

increase in borrowing.
Although the knitting division

incurred a loss tbc remedial
action is having effect and there

is every sign that this division

will return to profit.

Since June trading generally

has become more difficult. How-
ever. it is expected that the

release oT income-tax repayments
this month and the Christmas
season will lead to an improve-
ment m demand.
The interim dividend is held at

0.6p per share. Last year's total

was i,1725p paid from profits of

£700,000.

at**

Walter Lawrence Limited
A diversified Group of companies encompassing construction,

property development, manufacturing, engineering and retailing

of D-l-Yproducts.

Salient points from second interim statement

T2 months .12 months

to 30thJune 1979* to3DthJi/na197fl Increase

unaudited *

£000 £0.00
,

.

Turnover 48,465 39,841 22%
Pre-tax profit 1.503 1,131 33%
Prtfeafter

‘
r T

taxation 768 .552 39%
Earnings per share

on a full lax charge 13.4p lO.lp 33%

A second interim dividend of 5.2p per share has been

declared, making a twelve-month total of 7p per share

(1 978: 5.84p), a gross increase of 1 5 per cent.

Points from Chairman's Statement

Contribution from the Group's construction and property

development activities showed an overall improvement, as

did manufacturing, engineering and timber products.

Short-term borrowings reduced by some £3 million.

Confident of the future ofthe Group, which is now

demonstrating benefits of its diversification policies.

•The entrant accounting pariod isforiha eighteen months to 31 si December 1 979.

Walter Lawrence Limited,

Lawrence House. Sun Sueei.

Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire CM21 9LX.

1 II! Walter
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APEX PROPERTIES LIMITED
(Property Investment and Development)

INCREASED PROFITS, DIVIDENDS &
REVENUE RESERVES

Salient points from the statement of Mr. John de Vere Hunt,

the CfcotmuST presented at yesterday's Annual General Meeting.

The pretax profit has increased from £405.703 to

the recommended final dividend is l.lp Per ““Jj S^vear
total of 1.6p for the year, against the equivalent of 1.3p last year,

and is covered 1.47 times by earnings.

'ns— «»;

£SS5Sb£Ss£«£s 8«Ss

properties in Sloane Street.

Banca Commerciale Italiana Holding

SocieteAnonyme
(incorporated In Luxembourg)

U.s.$60.000,000
Guaranteed

Floating Bate Notes 1 981

For the six months

October 17th, 1 979 to ApriM 7th, 1 980

the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 15* per sent, per annum

Principal Paying Agent:

ANGLOVAAL GROUP
Mining Companies' reports— Quarter ended 30 September 1 979

Prieska Copper Mines
(Proprietary) Limited
Issued capital 54 000 000 shares of 50 cants each

Operating results

Ore milted- .

Concentrates produced

Coppef .

Zinc

Quarter
.ended

30 Sept.
1979

725TOOO

Quarter
ended

30 June
197p

750 000

Financial
year,

ended
30 June

1979

3027 000

Hartebeestfontein
Gold Mining Co. Ltd.
Issued capital 11 200000 shares of R1 each

All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.

All financial figures for the quarter and progressive figures for the current year
to date, including those of LorainaGold Mines, Limited, are unaudited.

Rate of Exchange on 30 September 1979 R1.00 = £0,54, £1,00 = R1 ,B4.

Development results given are the actual sampling results. No allowance has been
made for adjustments necessary in the valuation of the corresponding ore reserves.

Shareholders requiring copies of these reports regularly each quarter, should write
to the Secretaries, Anglo Transvaal Trustees Limited, 295 Regent Street London
W1R8ST.

Consolidated Murchison Ltd.— continued

Concentrates despatched

Copper „ t

Zmc t

Financial results

Operating profit . .

Non-mining income

Interest paid

Less prior year adjustment (See note)

Net profit . . . .

Loan repayments
Capital expenditure

23 242 .

22839
. .27 659

26738
117 522
118 985

28 548
23 384

• 28159
32013

121 696
133784

ROOO
4286
276

ROOO
7 071

330

ROOO
19 383
1 108

4662
346

7 401
380

20491
1 686

4216
1 538

‘
7 021 18 806

2 878 7 021 18805

45
2108

2 894
2 954

5 787
6 920

2153 5 848 12707

5 601 6 324 26 208

Operating results
.

Gold

Ore milted . ......... t

Gold recovered ....... kg
Yield g/t

Revenue R/t milled

Costs . . . R/t milled
Profit R/t milled

Revenue ROOO
Caste ROOO
Profit ROOO

Uranium oxide

Pulp treated t

Oxide produced kg
YiaId . ... kg/i

Financial results

Working profit— gold mining . . .

Profit from sales of uranium oxide.

pyrile and sulphuric acid
Non-mining income

Quarter
ended

30 Sept.
1979

701 000
fl 090,84

11.5
98,98
42.15
56.B3

69 386
29545
39 840

894000
102 623

0.15

1

Quarter
ended

30 June
1979

717 000
812131

11,3
82^5
37,72
45.13
59 406
27045
32 361

717000
109356

0.15

Financial
year

ended
30 June

1979

2 885 000
31 390,09

10.9
70,23
36.44
33.79

202 602
105119
97483

2885 000
379 704

0.13

Financial

The revenue from the sale of antimony concentrates brought into account each
quarter Is based on actual shipments mode, which can vary considerably from quarter

to quarter.

Dividend

Interim dividend No. 67 of 30 cams per share declared In June 1979,was paid in

August 197a

Capital expenditure

Outstanding commitments at 30 September 1979 are estimated at R836000
(30 June 1979: R315 000).

Loraine Gold Mines, Ltd.
Issued capital 16 366 986 shores of R1 each

Development

Advanced

Financial - - •

Despatches, which vary from quarter to quarter, are brought to account at their

estimated receivable value. Operating profit takes into account adjustments following

Oriel price determinations on despatches made during previous quarters.

Prior yearadjustment

The prior year adjustment represents treatment charges inadvertently not accounted
for in the June quarter. The figures for the quarter and year ended 30 June 1 979 have
not. in accordance with generally accepted accounting practice, been restated.

Taxation

No taxation was payable as the Company has an assessed loss.

Capital expenditure

Outstanding commitments at 30 September 1979 are estimated at R1 502000 (30
June 1979: R1 .270 009).'

General

Production was adversely affected by a breakdown of the underground primary

crusher during July 1979. ' •

Eastern Transvaal
Consolidated Mines, Ltd.
Issued capital 4 31 6 678 shares of 50 cents each

Operating results

Gold

Ore milted t
Gold recovered . ....... kg
Yield g/t

Revenue . . . R/t milled

Costs .R/t milled

Profit R/t milled

Revenue ......... ROOO
Costs ROOO
Profit ROOO

Financial results

Working profit— gold mining ....
Non-mining Income .......

Prospecting expenditure and stores

adjustment .........

Quarter
ended

30 Sept.
1979

Quarter
ended

30 June
1979

Financial
year

ended
30 June

1979
,

I

325 450 '

2 225,66 I

6.8

44.33
21.67
22.66

.14 430
7 054
7376

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Capital exporuffwro

Dividend

Transfer to general reserve to fund

State loan levies

State loan levy 155 49

*TTOs figure includes profit from fanning operations for the financial year.

Development

Advanced m 2009 1742

Sampling results:

Sampled ...... * 1322 1 208

3150 2 675 7811

7S 112 268

3 075 2453 7 543
1 629 982 _ 3530

1448’ 1481 4013

210 546 1013
— 1 511 2158

— 292 232

210 2 348 3463

15S 49 292

Channel value

.

. . m 2009 1742 6 576

...re 1322 1 209 3 876
. cm T7S 200 200
. g/t 50.7 ‘ 8.3 12J3
cuLg/t 8' 908 1 653 2559

State assistance

lho Company remans classified as an "asstssad mjna
-

in terms of the Gold Mines

AssistanceAct, 1958.

Oividand

Final rflvMcod No.SB of35 cento pershare,doctored InJum1979,was paid ioAitsust

1979.

Capital expenditure

Qu^jBpdpig commitments at30 September. 1 979 are estimated atR527 000 (30June
1979; R126 000). ...

Operating results

interest paid, scored adjustment and
service benefits

Profit belore taxation and State's share

of profit '

Taxation and State's share of profit . .

Profit after taxation and State's share
of profit

134 435
69 809

Capital expenditure

Loans received

Loan repayments
Dividends

Transfer to general reserve to fund
Slate loan levies .......

State loan levy.

Operating results

Ore milled .

Antimony concentrates phis cobbed

Antimony concentrates phis cobbed
me sold . ...

Financial results

Sales of antimony eoncsmrates less

realisation charges

Gold and silver sales

Sundry mining Income ......

Working costs

.

Working profit. I

Interest recebrsd

Finance charges aid scheme rebate

Prospecting and investigations

Prefit before taxation ;

Taxation ......
Profit after taxation

Capital expenditure

Dividend . . .

-Saw loan levy. . .

Quarter Quarter 9 month*
ended ended ended

30 Sept. 30 June 30 Sept.

1979 1979 1979

t 137 600 133900 394700

t 5082 6 078 14 521

t 3941 7 262 • 16 776

ROOO ROOO ROOO

3 606 6 641 15267
447 513 1 360

- 17 37 64

4 070 7191 16 691

. 3675 3 442 10 338

395 3748 6 353

. 82 81 250

.
- 224 224

j 477 4054 6827
• 22 99 121

456 3 955 6706
• (171) 1 729 1558

. 626 2226 5148

826 405 1 311

• — 1 248 1 248

826 1 663 2559

. (16) _ 165 149

Gold

Ore milled . . . . t

Gold recovered . . . . ... kg
Yield - • g/«
Revenue .R/t milled

Costs. ........ .R/t milled

Profit . R/t mined
Revenue . . ROOO
Costs . . ROOO
Profit - . ROOO

Financial results

Working profit— gold mining.
State assistance

Profit tram sales of uranium oxide and
pyrile

Non-mining income

Stores adiustment, employee service

benefits and grassing of mine dumps

Development

Advanced-.. m 15 787 14 804 55 53B

Sampling resute on Vaal reef

;

Sampled m 2 318 1 700 8 600
Channel width cm 58 54 56

Channel value— gold g/l 29,2 — 23J 27,2
- em-g/t 1 726 1 286 1 513
— uranium oxide . fcg/t 0.47 0/U 0.44

Cfltkg/t 27.62 23,77 24,50

Dividend

Final dividend No. 47 of 290 cents per share, declared hi June 1979, wae peidin

August 1 979.

Capital expenditure

Outstanding commtenants at 30 September 1979 are estimated at R5 799 000

(30 June 1 979 : RB 539 000).

Consolidated Murchison Ltd.
Issued capital 4 150 000 shares of 10 cents each

Capital expenditure

Development
Advanced . . . ,

Sampling results;

"B“ reef

Sampled m
Channel width . em
Channel value g/t

cm.g/t

Basal reef

Sampled ........ ...m
Channel width cm
Channel value g/t

emg/i

Etebuig reefs

Sampled .....m
Channel width ....... cm
Channel value . g/t

....... cm-O/t

Total — all reefs

Sampled m
Channel width cm
Channel value g/t

....... em.g/t

The total ore reserve at 30 September 1979 wss estimated as fofiows:

Quarter Quarter year
ended ended ended

30 Sept. 30 June 30 Sept.
1979 1979 1979

313 000 306 000 1234 000
1 692.70 T 540.22 6SI2J9

5.4 5.0 5J3
50JO 36.43 38.85
40.34 42.58 40.75
9.B6 (8.15) (1.90)

15712 11 148 47 943
12 626 13 030 50 286
3 086 (1 882) (2 343)

ROOO ROOO ROOO
3 066 (1 882) (2 343)
(372) 2 218 6 011

40 (26) 263
120 132 507

2 874 443 4 438

438 - 438

2 436 443 4000

866 697 2 499

3 833 3668 14 703

302 158 754
63 50 54
3.5 121.1 30.6
188 6 033 1 664

630 590 1 924
3 8 8

65.0 55.7 56.3
533 468 473

82 130 362
86 It* 102
2.8 2.2 3,9
242 238 400

1 014 878 3 040
26 30 31

14.6 47.4 24.8
407 1 43S. 764

Elsburg A and B Basal Total and
reefs* reefs reel averages

Tonnage .... I 1 624 000 955 000 1018 000 3 588 000
Sloping width . , . ... cm 140 95 90 109
Value ... g/t 11.4 9.8 7.9 9.7

. . cm.g/t 1585 838 713 1 058

‘Not included In tin above are five massive bodies of ore estimated to contain a mat
of 282000 tons at an avenge value of 6JI grams par ten.

The above ore reserve is based on an estimated goM revenue of R8 510 per kilogram

(equivalent to about USS315 per ounce).

Production

Ora trailed for the quarter Includes small tonnage of low-grade ore from a surface

waste dump. Treatment of material from this source wifi continue during the currant

financial year.

Taxation

No taxation or State's share of profit was payableW the Company has assessed lore**.

Capital expenditure

Outstanding eommhmenre at 30 September 1979 are estimated at R772000 (30
Juna 1879: R79QQ00}. •

These reports have been approved by the directors of the respective comparuec and in

each ease have been signed on their behalf by two of the direction.

17 October 1S79
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RENAULT IN THE U.S.

Using AMC as a sales springboard
BY terry DODSWORTH IN PARIS

f
!

HAS Renault, the world's lead-
ing nationalised motor manufac-
turer, paid over the odds for its
investment in American Motors
(AMC) of the U.S.?
This is the Question which

many of the French company’s
European competitors, having
looked over AMC themselves,
will he asking in the wake of
the deal between the two
groups. AMC is not a strong
25?*“?"^yet is Paying
9150m for an eventual equity
stake of 22.5 per cent, and
puffing up a farther $50m of
working capital
Renault’s response to

criticism runs something like
this. "With the money being
injected gradually, the invest-

ment will work out at about
$55m a year, compared with the
group's FFr2bn-p2us (9479m) a
year. To have designed a new
car suitable for the U.S. would
have cost about 5150m, anyway.
So for the s»»T7& price, it hac
decided to establish a perm-
anent foothold in America,
while spreading design costs
over two markets, the U.S. and
Europe.
The new vehicle, due to be

launched in 1982, is not quite
a “ world " car of the type now
being planned by the major
American companies. Renault
has not got the degree of in-
tegration with AMC to allow it
to bring together the two en-
gineering departments to design

-a more or less coonmen product
But the car will nevertheless be
inspired by similar ideas.

Created by Renault engineers
in France, its banc configuration
will be the same in both the
European and U.S. markets. The
difference win be in the body
wort and the interior trim, both
of which will be changed in the
UJS. for local ta£e.
_ At present, Renault’s Amer-
ican business is not making
money. It expects to seQ some
30.000 of its H5 model (known
as Le Car) this year, not enough
to support the effort of
establishing a dealer network
Next year, with the introduc-

tion of the RlS, it hopes to lift

sales to 50.000 units. But by

1985, the aim is to have 150,000
registrations, including TJ.S. pro-
duction.

Renault's financial benefit
from the deal will come partly
from its share in the profits of
the new car sold through the
AMC network, and partly from
the supply of components from
France. Most of the main
mechanical parts — gearbox,
axles and engines—win be
supplied by Renault, although jrt

is foreseen that some 75 per
cent of the car will eventually
he made in the U.S.
But the ultimate success of

the venture clearly depends on
two main factors—the impact
of the car itself, and the survival

of AMC as a truly viable group.

M. Bernard Hanon, head of
Renault’s car division, makes it

clear that the vehicle marks an
ambitious move into areas of
new technology which are aimed
at giving the French company a

clear lead over its rivals.

The car will have front-wheel
drive, with engines of between
1.6 and 1-8 litres, and should

be capable of fuel-savings of
between 10 and 15 per sent
compared with current models.
As for AMC, BI. Hanon says

that Renault has confidence in

a management which has
“already pulled it out of a
trough.** But he admits that
the French group will become
“ the dominant influence in the
company,”

Cautious view at Internationale Pirelli
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THIS YEAR’S business outlook
is viewed “with a certain
amount of caution,” says Societe
Internationale Pirelli in its

annual report for the year endfed
June, 1979.

The company draws.attention
to the uncertainties of the
foreign exchange markets and to
the inconsistencies and sudden
changes now affecting the
various national markets in
which SIP trades.
SIP is a Swiss holding com-

pany within the Dunlop Pirelli
union. In recent years its

trading interests have been

among the most profitable fh the
union.

Sales volume is said to be
rising in virtually all markets
except Turkey. Profits are con-
siderably better in certain
countries, with real progress
reported for Canada and the
VJS.. but earnings are failing

off in Turkey and Argentina
and, to a lesser extent, the UK
due to a “ not very favourable
industrial climate since the
start of this year.” Also, reces-
sionary trends in Spain have
kept the subsidiary there in the
red.

Sales of direct subsidiaries

(which produce mainly tyres
and cables) rose in volume
terms by some 8 per cent last

year.
From net profits of SwFrs

28.27m, compared with SwFrs.
31.24m, the Swiss company is

recommending an unchanged
gross dividend -of 25 per cent os
increased capital of SwFrs 156m.
At the same time, the board
intends to issue further partici-

pation certificates. The first

issue of this non-voting stock
took place last year.
The UK subsidiary, Pirelli

General Cable Works disclosed
that sales volume in the first

half of this year (which ends
December 1979) was below ex-
pectations although there was a
slight increase of turnover ex-
pressed in sterling. Profits for
liie period are down on those
for the first half of last year,
and below expectations. A
partial improvement is forecast
for the second half but market
conditions are seen as ** remain-
ing difficult-”

Pirelli Ltd., of the UK, booked
only a modest rise in turnover
for the first six months of
calendar 1979. Production was
hampered by a strike in

January.

Volvo Car to expand capacity
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

VOLVO, the Swedish car manu-
facturer, will invest FI 35m
(517.6m) in expanding capacity

at its Dutch subsidiary, Volvo
Car, in Bom. An extra press
line will be installed to enable
Volvo Car to make 110.000 cars
a year compared with this

year’s expected volume of
90.000.
Volvo Car denied that this

spending had been agreed in

return for approval ,by the

Dutch Government or unions
for a Fl 155m package of gov-

ernment aid. The Dutch have
been concerned, however, that

work was being transferred

from the Dutch plant to Sweden,
and some press work has had
to be carried out in Sweden
because of a lack of capacity at
Born.
An agreement in principle

has bee nreached between Volvo
and the Dutch Government to
allow Volvo Car, which is 55
per cent owned by the Swedish
company, greater freedom in

deciding policy. The original

Swedish plan to centralise deci-

sion-making in Stockholm has

been modified to give the Dutch
management greater control

The Dutch unions were
worried that Volvo Car, which
now has the capability to

develop and build models from
scratch, would be reduced to a

supplier of components to the
parent company. The unions
will carry out a final review of

the agreement on November 10
before it is finally signed.

The Dutch Government’s
El 155m package of aid has been,
made dependent on most of the

development work on a succes-

sor to the 340 range of cars
being done in the Netherlands.
Plans to name a percentage
figure in the contract have been
dropped, but -in principle as
much work as possible will be
carried out in the Netherlands.
Volvo is to provide Fl 76m for

development work on the new
model and above the Fl 35m
investment just announced.
Volvo Car is continuing to re-

vise upwards Its expected pro-

duction figure* following the

successful introduction of the
343 model with a manual gear-

box and of a five-door version,

the 345. It now expects to

produce 90,000 cars—340s and
the ageing 669—this year, and
is forecasting 103,000 In 1980.

It originally forecast production
of 80,000 this year, following

65,000 in 1978.

L’Oreal lifts

net profit
By Our Financial Staff

L’Oreal, cosmetics and beauty
products group, reports a net

profit of FFr 242m (533.8m)

for the first half of 1979, com-
pared with FFr 101m. Consoli-

dated sales totalled FEY 3.3lbn

up from FFr 2.76bn in the first

six months of 1978.
* * *

Paris publisher Hachette

has taken a 65 per cent share-

holding in Arista Corp, a closely

held developer and marketer of

educational programmes and
materials. The price has not

been disclosed. Both companies

also agreed
#
for Hachette to

increase its 'interest over the

next five years.

French court declines to

hear suit against Radar
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE FRENCH supermarket
chain Radar has won the first

round in a legal battle to obtain

a significant stake in Paris-

France, the retail store chain.

The president of a civil court

yesterday ruled that bis court

does not have jurisdiction over

a suit brought against Radar by
Au Printemps, the department
store group.
Printemps alleged in the

suit that Radar had made
“ irregular " purchases of shares

in the retail store chain Paris-

France. Radar contended that

the dispute should be brought

before a commercial court, as

the opposing parties were both
commercial enterprises.

A public offer was made by
Printemps on October 4 to

acquire at least 275,000 shares
in Paris-France, or 19j9 per

cent of the capital, at FFr 250
per share. This was rapidly

followed by a counter-offer of

FFr 350 a share from Radar for

a similar number of shares. The
Radar offer placed a value on
the whole of Paiis-France of

around $100m, and the Paris-

France directors recommended
acceptance.

Investment
fund plans

scrip issue
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

ROBECO, the Dutch investment
fund, plans to make a one-for-30

scrip issue on October 25. Net
asset value per share rose by
nearly 7 per cent to F1175
($88) from F1164 during the
third quarter of 1979.

This reflected a 4 per cent
rise In the fund’s net asset

value, to FI 4.31bn ($22bn), and
a fall of 564,000 in the number
of Shares on issue to 24.7m.
Despite rising inflation, less

favourable economic prospects

and high interest rates, nearly

all of the stock exchanges in
which Robeco invests showed a
good . .performance. . . .

Robeco
also started investing the
funds which resulted from
transferring its property
portfolio to the new fund
Rodamco. It made purchases
mainly in the UE. and Japan.

Its holding in the Netherlands
were little changed at 19.2 per
cent of total investments.

Holdings in the U.S. rose to

28.6 per cent from 27.4 per cent,

and the fund also increased its

stake in France, Japan and
Australia, while reducing, its

cash holdings*

• Korea Exchange Bank has
opened a branch in Amsterdam.
The bank said that the branch
js intended mainly to finance

bilateral trade. It is the first

Korean bank to set op in the
Netherlands. With paid up
capital equivalent to 5620m,
and assest of $11.4bn, it is the
largest bank in Korea. The
Netherlands exported goods
worth $47m to Korea in 1978,
and imported goods worth
5307m.

Telefonica increases capital spending
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

TELEFONICA, the national tele-

phones monopoly which is

jointly owned by state and pri-

vate enterprise, plans to invest

Pta 120bn ($L8bn) in 1980. This

amounts to a 37 per cent in-

crease and represents a signifi-

cant change of policy from the

current year, which has seen the

company obliged to prune

spending by almost IS per cent.

Given the problems of raising

funds in Spain, with a poorly

developed capital market ana

government restrictions on

foreign borrowing, this inves\'

ment target is considered

ambitious. However, Telefonica

appears confident that it has

government support for the pro*

gramme, which will sustain jobs

and increase Spanish access to

high technology.
Telefonica plans to raise

Pta 62bn ($9S0m) from its own
resources. Last year, it had

revenue of Pta 115bn ($l-7bn)

and profits . of Pta 18.6bn

($282m). It has put in for a 13.5

per cent tariff increase from

January 1980, having been

granted an 8 per cent rise wxtii

effect from July this year. The
government's attitude here will

be crucial, since there is a con-

troversy at the moment between

Telefonica and the Telephone

Users Association. The latter

has alleged that Telefonica has

surreptitiously raised urban

rates through a new form of

metering. Telefonica has denied
tins.

To aid its financing pro-

gramme, Telefonica is to intro-

duce an obligatory bond for all

new subscribers, who will be
asked to pay the equivalent

again of their installation fee

in return for an interest bear-

ing bond. The normal urban
installation fee for private sub-

scribers is Pta 12L500 ($204). A
special premium of 150 per cent

wHl he imposed on companies,
rising to 250 per cent in the

case of multiple switchboards.

The new bonds will bear in-

terest at market rates and can

he discounted. Telefonica hopes
to raise 19 pear cent of its ex-

ternal finance in this way—or

some Pts 11.5bn.

Telefonica will raise only
Pta 9.3bn through new shares.

A further Pta IStm will come
from debt issues. As for the
foreign borrowing element this

has been fixed at $300m

—

although it is uncertain whether
this will be subject to existing

government restrictions.

The net effect of this invest-

ment programme will be to
boost the order books of the
telecommunications companies,
many of whom axe between 60
and 80 per cent dependent upon
Telefonica. For example, the in-

vestment cutback this year by
Telefonica forced Standard Elec-

trica (the main supplier) and
Marconi to lay off workers.
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Sandoz buys

stake in

McCormick
By Oar Zurich Correspondent

THE SWISS concern Sandoz,
working through its American
subsidiary, has purchased
465,000 non-voting shares of the
Baltimore spice company
McCormick and Company. This
represents 4.8 per cent of the
U.S. undertaking’s capital. No
takeover bid has been received
by McCormick, which has
nevertheless informed Sandoz
that it wishes to remain an in-

dependent company.

The Sandoz concern, which
makes pharmaceuticals, dyes,
and agricultural products, is

already active in the food in-

dustry. Sales of its food division
amounted to SwFrs 501m
($307m) last year.

• In yesterday's report on Inter-

Pan, the company was incor-

rectly quoted as saying that
shareholders' interests would
not be jeopardised. Inter-Pan
said that creditors’ interests
were not endangered, but that
shareholders’ interests were in
jeopardy.
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FVB
reopens
talks on
Massey SA
By Jim Jones
In Johannesburg

MASSEY-FERGUSON and
Federate Voiksbeleggings
(FUB) have reopened negotia-

tions on the sale of control of

Massey-Ferguson (South Africa)

to FVB.
In March last preliminary dis-

cussions between Massey-Fergu-
son. which holds 51 per cent in

its South African offshoot, and

the other major shareholder,

FVB, which has a 31 per cent

stake ended unsuccessfully- At
that stage the Canadian parent

reportedly turned down a 500

cents per share offer for part of

its interest—a deal which valued

the 51 per cent at R6.Sm
(U.S.SS^m). The Canadian
parent is loth to invest further

funds inthe South African

operation in view of the group’s

financial position.

FVB, which is prepared to

invest further capital in Massey-

Ferguson (SA) to help the

company attain local content

requirements in its products.

Following termination of the

earlier discussions Massey-

Ferguson (SA) reported a first-

half operating loss of R600,G00

for the six months to April 30.

This compared with an operat-

ing profit of R520.000 in the

first half of the preceding year,

and with a R833.000 total for

the year to October 31.

Shares in Massey-Ferguson

(SA) were suspended on the

Johannesburg Stock Exchange

on Monday, when they stood at

260 cents. But even though the

company has reported poor first-

naif results, most Johannesburg
analysts feel that FVB will buy

control from the Canadian

parent at a price above the pre-

suspension level.

Chemicals
link-up

proposed
TOKYO — Two major

Japanese chemical companies

—

Toatsu and Mitsui Petrochemical

Industries—are negotiating a

business tie-up to jointly pro-

duce raw materials for engineer-

ing resin, poly phenylene oxide.

The two companies are affi-

liated to Mitsui and Co., one of

the leading trading houses in

Japan.
AP-DJ
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Productivity is the motivating force

of economic life in Baden-Wurttem-
berg, one of West Germany's most
dynamic and prosperous states and
the headquarters of some . of the

world's most presfigeous names in

business and industry.

Productivity is also the cornerstone
of our banking philosophy at Landes-
bank Stuttgart, one of southern Ger-
many's reading banks, with assets of

DM 21.5 billion and headquartered in

Stuttgart, hub of Germany's industrial

Southwest
Landesbank Stuttgart is a govern-

ment-backed regional bank and is

part of the vast nationwide network

of savings banks. We offer a compre-
hensive range of commercial and
investment services including foreign

trade financing, security dealing, un-
derwriting operations and project fi-

nancing. For refinancing purposes we
are authorizedto issue ourown bonds.

For a banking partner whose first

priority is productivity, just contact us
at Lautenschlagerstrasse 2, D-7000
Stuttgart Telephone: (0711) 2049-1,
Telex:7-2270l.orourBranch in London
at Portland House, 72-73 Basinghal!
Street Telephone: 01-6068651,Telex:
881 4275 LBS LON.
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JAPANESE SUPERMARKETS

Daiei leads in strong midway growth

/ i*1#

BY YOKO 5HJBATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S THREE leading

supermarket chain operators—
Daiei. Seiyu and Nichii—posted

strong sales and generally

strong profits for the first half

of the fiscal year to August
following the vigorous business

performance reported by Jusco

last week.
Daiei, the nations largest

such company, lifted its operat-

ing profits by 32 per cent to

Y7J54bn <S33.1m) and net profits

by 30.5 per cent to YS.SObn, on

sales of Y499.68bn (82-2bn), up
9.4 per cent as compared with

the same period of the previous

year. The sharp advance in

wa rnings was attributed to its

merchandising controt includ-

ing the expansion of its own-

brand items, which came to 21.4

per cent of the total merchan-
dise mix. Daiei entered a tie-up

with Marks and Spencer in

September last year and the

number of shops handling St.

Michael Items rose to 150, from

43 a year ago.

The store aims to raise the

sales of St Michael goods to

Y2bn in the current second half

by adding St. Michael foods

from the end of this month. In

Daiei's merchandise. St. Michael

items are categorised as

quality goods and are highly

competitive, according to the

company.
During the six months,

store repayed Y18.3bn
borrowings, so cutting

interest payment burden.

In view of strong consumer
spending and further stream-

lining efforts, Daiei has raised

its earnings forecasts for Die

full fiscal year to put operating

profits at Y18bn. up 19.5^ per

cent and net profits at Y9bn.

up 28.6 per cent, on sales of

Yl,02bn. up 8.5 per cent.

the
of
its

The company is planning to

open four to five new stores in

the current half, following the

opening of four in the first half.

A 10 per cent scrip issue is

planned nt the cod Of the fiscal

year, in February.

Seiyu. the second largest

supermarket chain, increased

its operating profits by S.7 per
cent to Y3.341m. and net profits

by 0.6 per cent to Yl.SObn on
sales of Y255.13bn. up 11 per
cent. Seiyu 's relatively slow
rate of opening new shops (two)

during the period coincided
with sluggish sales at the exist-

ing stores (up only 1.3 per
cent).

In the second half, Seiyu
expects to strengthen sales and
earnings by exerting a fully-

fledged system of merchandis-
ing control. Operating profits

for the full year are expected

to reach Y7.5bn. up 12 per cent
over the previous year, net
profits Y4bn, up 17 per cent an
sales Y530bn. up id per cent.
The group is planning to open..
four new stores m the current
half. A further JO per cent
scrip issue at the end of next
February is likely, according to
the company.

Nichii posted operating

profits of Y4.S4bn, up 16 per.
cent on sales of Y1 85.2ui, up
10.7 per cent. Because of
Ytttibn worth of heavy invest-
ment for revamping its Tokyo
head store, its net profits
dropped by 7.5 per cent' over a
year ago to Y252bn.

In the full year ending next
February, Nichii expects operat-
ing profits of YU.5bn, up
22 per cent, and net profits of
Y7bn, up 22 per cent on sal<v>

of Y400bn, up 14.4 per cent.

RESULTS AND FORECASTS
Net Profits

Half-

Daiei

Seiyu

jusco
Nichfi

Change
year on

to Aug. 1978-79

Ybn %
ZJi -4-305

15 +&£
12 rU.

0

25 -7.5

Full Change
year on

estimate 1978-79

Ybn %
9.0 +28*
4j0 +17.0
72 +K.0
7.0 +22.0

Operating profits

Half- Change Full

year on
.

to Aug. 1978-79

Ybn %
75 +32JD
13 +8J
5.1 +125
4.9 +16JJ

Change
year on

estimate 1978-79

Ybn %
185 +195
75 +12.0
125 +14.0
125 +22.0

Half-

year

to Aug.

Ybn
499.7

255.1

2335
185.2

Sales

Change Full

on
1978-79

o/
/

a

+9.4
+ 11-0

+115
+10.7

Change
year on

estimate 1978-79

Ybn %
1,020.0 —85
530.0 +105

' 5055 +135
400.0 +14.4

TNT raises stake in Mcllwraith
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THOMAS Nationwide Trans-

port. the international transport

gropu, has emerged with almost

40 per cent of the capital of

the shipping group, Mcllwraith

McEachem. TXT bought a 20

per cent holding from corporate

takeover specialist company
Industrial Equity (IEL), end-

ing a four-year siege of

Mcllwraith by IEL.

Mcllwraith is dosely connec-

ted with the financier. Sir Ian

Potter. At one stage last year
TFT, launched a formal partial

takeover offer for Mcllwraith

and a simultaneous bid for the

Tricontinental merchant bank-

ing group, which is also asso-

ciated with Sir Ian and at that

stage was a major Mcllwraith

shareholder.

Metro Cash and Carry

maintains growth rate
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

TNlTs chief executive, Sir

Peter Abeles, is also on the

TNT board. TNT was an
original shareholder of Tri-

continental and has been a

long-standing shareholder in
Mcllwraith. TNT owus 62.5 per

cent of tile highly profitable

concern, Bulkships. with Mcll-

wraith holding the other 37.5

per cent
IEL's takeover moves last

year prompted TNT to start

buying Mcllwraith shares on
the market and in recent

months either TEL or TNT has

picked up any Mcllwraith
shares which became available.

Carpenter

stages strong

recovery
By Our Sydney Correspondent

W. R. CARPENTER, the island

trader and diversified industrial

group, staged a strong recovery

in 197S-7P. to raise earnings jo

$A9.53m (U.S.R10.7in1 from the

marginal level of AS355.CH10 in

1977-7S. The result is not far

slior-t of the A$10.3m record

posted in 1976-77, and bettered

the directors* forecasts of an
A$S.5ni profit.

The recovery has prompted
the board to lift the dividend
payment from 11.5 cents a

share to 12.5 cents.

METRO CASH AND CARRY,
South Africa’s largest whole-

saler, has maintained its growth,

with a 36. per cent turnover

increase to Ri87.9m ($227m)
for the six months to August 25,

1979, from R138^m in the first

half of 197S-9. This compares

with a turnover of R330.6m for

the year to February 24.

Turnover growth during the

period .
was assisted by the

acquisition of the country's

largest hardware wholesaler.

Bingo, with effect from March 1,

As far as the group's UR.
operation, Jetro, was concerned,

South African exchange control

regulations meant that insuffi-

cient funds could be made avail-

able to fund an optimal growth
rate for the New York-based

cash and cprry wholesaler. How-
ever, Metro has agreed with an
unrelated company, Metro of

German, and KI Corporation to

increase Jetro’s shareholders'

funds from $2.25m to $10m,
thereby reducing Metro’s stake

in the New York operation from
50 per cent to 18.75.per cent
At the after-tax level, first-half

attributable earnings advanced
by 29 per cent to R2.73m, from
R2.12m. However, Metro nor-

mally earns about two-thirds of

its profits in the. second-half

and on this basis Mr. Lionel
Katz, the chairman, is confident

that second-half earnings will

substantially exceed those of the

first half. Da the last financial

year, after tax earnings were
R6.22m.

Upturn at Faber Merlin
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

FABER MERLIN, the Malaysian
hotel and property group,

appears to have overcome many
of its difficulties of the past few
years.

Pre-tax profit for the year

ended June was 6.14m ringgit

(US$6.8m). Although this fell

short of the directors’ expecta-

tion of 6.5m ringgit, the result

was a strong improvement on
the previous year, when pre-tax

profit was only 2.96m ringgit.

Tne profit was the best in six

years
The group Is paying less in

interest charges, because it has
reduced its loan considerably.
Helped by a lower tax charge,
the net profit for the year came
to 3.15m ringgit, compared with
a net loss of 1.6m ringgit.

The bulk of the profits came
from earnings from the groups
housing estate in Kuala
Lumpur, and there was also a

substantial improvement from
the hotel division. The Merlin
hotels in Kuala Lumpur and
Penang (respectively the
biggest hotels in the two cities)

enjoyed an occupancy rate of
over 80 per cent while its hotels

in Kuantan, Cameron Highlands.
Fraser’s Hill and Tioman Island,

recorded better earnings.

Faber Merlin said that it

expects to begin a new housing

project in Johore Earn next
year, while work on a Merlin
hotel at the resort of Desaru has
begun. A dividend of 2.5 per
cent has been declared.

US 520,000,000

Floating Kate London-Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit due 21st October, 1982

The IndustrialBank
ofJapan, Limited

London

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that for the six month interest

period from 17th October, 1979 to 17th April, 19S0

the Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of 15%
per annum. The relevant interest payment date will

be 17th April, 1980.

Credit Soissc First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Banque National® d’Algerie
US $30,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1982
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The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited
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HU International Limited
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(incorporated in Luxembourg
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the Notes will carry an Interest rate of 15',:o% per annum.
On 17th April, 1930 interest of U.S.S76.5677 will be

due per U-S.Sl.000 Note for Coupon No. 8.
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10 Hanover Square
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HOW TO AVOID COSTLY ANTI-TRUST LITIGATION BY FREDERICK M. ROWE

Attractions and dangers of making a U.S. acquisition
Df TOE first quarter of 1979,
63 u.S. companies were acquired
by foreign concerns—a 70 per,
cent jump over the same period
of 1978. in that year European
acquisitions in the U.S. reached
a record 358, confirming the
reversal of the earlier flow of
U.S. investments into Europe.

The sharp dollar decline has
made investment in the U.S. a
prize bargain. But there are
also other, Jess transient
advantages, such as the rela-
tively stable TJJS. labour rela-
tions, and the possibility of
turning a U.S. operation into
an effective base for developing
new markets in Latin America
and around the world. How-
ever, these opportunities can
be safely exploited only after

a careful assessment of anti-
trust risks.

The principal UJ3. antitrust
laws applicable to such acquisi-
tions by European companies
and joint ventures in the U.S.,
prohibit transactions that cause
unreasonable restraints of trade
or substantial lessening of com-
petition . The laws are enforced
by the Department of Justice
and by the Federal Trade Com-
mission. They also provide a
private right of action, so that
any " injured ” private party can
file suit to stop the transaction
or to collect treble damages and
legal fees.

But the U.S. antitrust laws
contain a central paradox which
favours foreign investors. Typic-
ally, an acquiring European firm
is not a competitor (or a sup-
plier or customer) of the
acquired U.S. firm. Hence,
such an acquisition is less likely

to^ cause the prohibited impair-
ment of competition than one
by an American firm. Thus,
Atlantio-Bichfield the U.S.
petro-giant could not, but
British Petroleum could,acquire
Sinclair Oil's assets. Likewise,
West Germany's Tengelmann
Group evidently can, but Safe-
way clearly could not, buy
America's Great A & P Tea
Company.

In hostile UJ5. take-over situa-

tions, the European firm may
become the ideal “ white
knight" coming to the rescue
of a choice acquisition target

Indeed, Mr. J. Shenefleld, the
chief U.S. antitrust enforcement
official recently declared: “As
of now. foreign purchases of
U.S. businesses are as likely as
not to be pro-competitive, to
be invigorating, to be avenues
by which new technologies
come into this country, and new
sources of capital introduced."

Acquisitions
Understandably, therefore, of

hundreds of foreign acquisi-
tions in the U.S., only a few have
faced antitrust attack. Successful
multi-million-dollar Euro-acqui-
sitions in the U.S. in recent
years have included the follow-

ing combinations: Thyssen/
Budd; Unilever Ltd./National
Starch; Bayer/Miles Labora-
tories; and BASF/Wyandotte.

Conversely, among the promi-
nent failures have been last

year’s abortive acquisition by
Bayer/Rhinechem of Cbeme-
tron's Pigment Division, whose
acquisition by BASF/Wyandotte
Is now the subject of a Federal

Trade Commission (FTC) com-
plaint Brascan, a Canadian con-
glomerate, recently dropped its

bid for F. W. Woolworth in the
face of adverse antitrust and
political publicity. Finally,

earlier this month, the FTC
asked the courts to block the
take-over by Mannesmann of

Harnishfeger. the U.S. maker of
cranes and mining equipment

Except in extreme black or
white circumstances the anti-

trust status of a substantial

Euro-acquisition or joint ven-

ture in tiie U.S. depends not on
any legal formula, but on a
broad assessment of the follow-
ing factors:—

• The realistic business pur-

pose of the transaction;

• The historical trends and the
competitive structures, prac-
tices, and environment of the
affected industries;

• The existence of aggrieved or
hostile parties, including the
prospective acquired firm, its

management, or its labour
union, as potential com-
plainants, litigants, and wit-

nesses opposing the transaction;
• The prevailing legal and
political climate influencing
antitrust enforcement priori-

ties at critical times;

• Above all the total antitrust

profile of bow the transaction
is designed, explained and
perceived.

Consequently, an important
acquisition or joint venture in
the UB. requires the most
careful strategic planning.
Riskiest from an antitrust

standpoint are sizeable acqui-
sitions and mergers between
substantial direct competitors

which sell the same product in
the same markets.

In such cases, the prohibited
" substantial lessening of compe-
tition ” is usually presumed.
Unless such a transaction is In-

consequential in size, or involves

pygmies or cripples in an indus-

try, strict antitrust limitations

come into play. While tbe

Justice Department's 1968

Merger Guidelines give a warn-
ing of challenge to horizontal

acquisitions that combine 8 to

10 per cent of the market, even

5 to 7 per cent market-share
transactions have been held
illegaL Conversely, if the

acquired firm is facing or ailing,

and may be competitively

strengthened by the acquisition,

tbe numerical market shares

must be viewed within a rea-

listic assessment of market
effects, which may place an
otherwise suspect acquisition in

a favourable light.

In practice, a horizons] com-
bination of 5 per cent of any
substantial market approaches
the antitrust peril point The
risks rise if both companies are

profitable and healthy, or if the
acquisition moves the combined
firm to a leading position

within its industry. While large

industrial firms typically span
several product lines, the acqui-

sition of another firm which
includes one of those product
lines will create a horizontal

overlap that infects and jeo-

pardizes tbe entire transaction.

Risky also are acquisitions

uniting suppliers and distribu-

tors. Such mergers take the form
either of “ upstream " or “ back-

ward” acquisitions by a manu-

facturer of his raw materials or

parts supplier, or of “down-
stream" or “forward” acquisi-

tion by a supplier of his fabri-

cator or distributor.

- The control of market shares

of 5 to 10 per cent by either the

acquiring or by acquired firms

also come in the antitrust

danger zone. For example,
Volkswagen of America’s

acquisition of a US. manufac-

turer of automobile air condi-

tioners was held illegal, because

the acquired firm’s competitors

were deprived of the possibility

of selling their air conditioners

to the VW organisation.

Probably most frequent today

are conglomerate transactions,

pursuing either product diversi-

fications or market extensions.

In a series of cases in tbe 1960s
the Department of Justice

attacked large conglomerate

acquisitions because of the
resulting size and concentra-

tion of power, but failed in the

trial courts, which declined to

extend statutory antitrust

bans beyond acquisitions inimi-

cal to competition in particular

markets. Under these prin-

ciples, therefore, a Euro-giant
could purchase Safeway Stores.

U.S. giant in an unrelated field.

However, today’s antitrust
impotence against vast capital

combinations created by con-
glomerate mergers, and the
rising pace of such large acqui-

sitions by leading U.S. firms,

have provoked proposals to ban
such transactions on social or
political rather than competi-
tive grounds. Various versions

of such proposals, which are
under active consideration by

Congress would bar substantial

acquisitions by the top 50 or

top 500 U.S. firms, subject to

limited defences such as demon-
strated pro-competitive effects

or efficiencies, or their spin-off

of equivalent assets. A poli-

tically more attractive proposal

would ban acquisitions by the

top' 18 U.S. oil companies. An
FTC legislative proposal would
expressly apply such bans to

acquisitions by foreign fiizns

aggregating a billion dollars of

their averaged U.S. sales and

assets. Enactment of such legis-

lation in any form remains
speculative in the short term,
and will depend upon political

events and tides.

However, even today product
diversifications or extension by
acquisitions in related fields

are frequent sources of anti-

trust controversy.

Prominent examples are the

U.S. Supreme Court’s invalida-

tion of the acquisition of Clorox,

the leading American bleach
producer, by Procter and
Gamble, the top U.S. manufac-
turer of household detergents,

and the acquisition of S.O.S.. the
foremost domestic steel wool

J

iroducer. by General Foods, a

eading U.S. manufacturer of

food and grocery products.

Applications of the “ potential

competition ” principle also

govern the legality of geo-

graphic market extensions. In

such cases, the acquisition of a

leading firm by another leading

firm in the same product area

but in different geographic
markets runs a high risk of

illegality if the transaction

terminates previous potential

competition by the acquiring
firm.

Nonetheless, substantial mar-
ket extension acquisitions by
leading European Anns in U.S.

markets have been successfully
consummated. Thus, British

Petroleum's acquisition of
control of Standard Oil of Ohio
survived largely intact and a
recent Court of Appeal's deci-

sion upheld the acquisition of

Airco, a leading U.S. maker of

industrial gases, by British

Oxygen Ltd.

This experience suggests that

high-risk horizontal transactions

may be designed as more accept-

able diversifications or market
extensions— through voluntary

or contingent spin-offs whereby
the acquiring firm would sell off

those of its operations which
compete with the acquired firm.

Long-range
It is also advisable that,

rather than nibbling at small
acquisitions, each of which
incrementally raises antitrust

risks, the European investor

should develop a long-range
investment programme within
which individual acquisitions

are planned as part of a total

strategy.
There arc three basic anti-

trust tests of the legality of

Euro-U.S. joint ventures in the

U.S.:

• Is tiie joint venture between
A and B necessary, or could

either of them go it alone?

• Will jointly-owned U.S. cor-

poration C become a source of

new U.S. competitive activity

which would not otherwise
exist?

• Alternatively, will the crea-

tion of jointly-owned U.S. cor-

poration C limit or diminish
substantial existing or potential

competition between Euro-
parent A and U.S. parent B7

. In practice, the gravest anti-

trust risks arise from joint

distribution or sale? ventures
between European and U.S. pro-

duct competitors. At the safest

legal extreme may be the joint

creation of new U.S. corporation

C to develop Euro-parent A -

new product in a now market
which it has no capability to ,

enter alone—particularly if new
corporation C creates new com-
petitive stimulus within a
lethargic established industry.

Quite recently, the ,iu>t:cc

Department disapproved a join:

venture between Hitac::: and
General Electric, which contem-
plated a jointly owned U.S.

subsidiary. The Department
did not consider the joint

venture necessary Tor the
viability of either parent in the
U.S. television market. Also.
Hitachi had once had the inten-

tion, capability and incentive for
expanding TV sales m the U.S.

on its own.
The U.S. antitrust .scene i-*

wide and varied but it cun be
said that, in general, while U.S.

antitrust laws and enforcemon:
are strict, they basically lavmtr
Euro-acquisitions. But this

advantage can he obtained only
by those who are aware of the
dangers. The penally for anti-

trust neglect can be extremely
cosily litigation.

* Mr. Foirc sensor partner -•»

the U.S. lair f.mi of X-.r'ulcr.il
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International Exhibition of

basic and accessory products

for footwear and leather
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16-18 November 1979

FLORENCE (Italy)

Fortezza da Basso-Viaie Filippo Strozzi

Stylists— Tanneries— Metal accessories

—
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Organized by

CAMPIONARIA DI FIRENZE
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50123 FIRENZE (Italy) • Via Valfonda, 9 - P.O. Box 667

Tel. 282792 f 215.667
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The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on American Travel and Tourism which

will coincide with the staging of the Association

of British Travel Agents convention in Los

Angeles, California, U.S.A. The provisional

editorial synopsis is set oat below.

Editorial coverage will include:
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AirTransport
inthe

DevelopingWorld
9XNGAPORE-NOVEMBER 20&21 1979

Air Transport is increasingly
recognised as a major tool of
economic growth throughout
countries of the developing world.
The expansion of both passenger
and cargo traffic through the
1980’s is likely to become^ne of
the biggest areas of investment.

The Financial Times is

arranging an aviation Conference
devoted to Air Transport in the
Developing World at the Shangri-
La Hotel, Singapore on November
20 & 21 .

A distinguished international

panel of speakers, will help to

identify and suggest solutions to
the problems this expansionmay
cause —

* in purchasing new fleets of
aircraft

* building new airports

* creating the complex
infrastructure that civil

aviation and the customer
requires.

For full details of the agenda
and registration procedures,
complete and return the coupon
below.

* r
Airtransport inthe
DEVELOPINGWORLD

To: Financial Times limited.
Conference Organisation,
“AIR TRANSPORT IN THE
DEVELOPING WORLD”,
Bracken House, 10 Camion Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-236 4382.
Telex. 27347, FTCONF G

Please send me full details ofyour conference VAir Transport in the Developing World ’

Name

Address

Company

A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE

Thomson-Brandt strategy for

European TV-set survival
BY DAVID WHITE

THE FRENCH Thomson group
makes, among a lot of other
things, colour TV sets. It also
makes the most important com-
ponents. the tubes, in collabora-

tion with RCA of the U.S.

It intends still to be produc-
ing them in the 19SOs, without
making concessions to the
Japanese who already dominate
the world market. In a few
years time, as Thomson sees it.

there may well be only itself

and Philips in Europe to hold
the bridge.
Thomson’s gambit is backed

up by the French Government’s
determination to assert French
independence in certain high-

technology areas — electronics

being among the top priorities.

At company and industrial

policy levels, the French
approach makes an interesting

contrast with the UK.
The next few years are going

to be cruciaL The colour TV
business is still subject to rapid

technological change and is

becoming increasingly competi-
tive as opportunities for growth
are narrowed down. Japan is

already close to the stage where
it will have more than one
colour TV per family. The West
German market has also been
difficult since the end of last

year.
France, where just a third of

homes have colour TV. is one
of the remaining places where
sales are still rising. Italy and
Spain are others. Thomson has
a third of the French market,
just behind its Dutch rival

Audio victory
With its Madrid TV factory

and its West German acquisi-

tion Nordmende, it produces 1m
finished sets a year, a tenth of
the European market. This is

not enough on its own to hold
off the Japanese threat, which
has already materialised in the
UK and Italy and is beginning
to do so in Germany.
The French, like many others,

have already had to concede a
Japanese victory in audio equip-
ment Can the same be avoided
in TV technology?
A few weeks ago Thomson-

Brandt the group parent com-
pany, announced plans to pool
its colour tube activities with
those of West Germany's finan-

cially-troubled AEG-Telefunken.
The agreement is due to take
effect at the end of the year as
long as the Federal Cartel
Office is willing. It is a compli-
cated balancing act in which
RCA keeps its bridgehead in
Europe, AEG keeps it stake in
the field and Thomson keeps
the upper hand.

Under the deal, the present
Thomson-RCA joint venture
Viddacolor will take over the

German group’s plant at Ulm.
making a third base after Lyon
and Anagni. near Rome. The
company will, instead of being
directlv controlled by Thomson,
be 58 per cent held by a joint
Thomson-AEG venture. In this

the French hold the 51 per cent

majority. RCA is keeping 42
per cent of Viddocolor and is

throwing in S7m for good luck.

Videocolor is due to produce
about 1.5m tubes this year—

5

per cent of the world market

—

and sell another 500,000 of

RCA’s. The agreement will

bring total 1979 output up to
2.4m tubes and sales up to

FFr L5bn or $370m.

The agreement is only one of

a number of manoeuvres going
on in the industry. It fallows

closely on Philips’ shareholding
in Grundig, intended as the

basis for industrial collabora-

tion between the two it precedes
any clear indication of what is

happening to a third major
figure, ITT.

This summer. Thomson-
Brandt was in line to take a
controlling interest in ITFs
extensive consumer appliances
division in Europe, which has
been in a bad way. The French
Government made it discreetly
clear that it would like at least
to see ITT-Oceanic, one of the
U.S. group’s four European
subsidiaries making television
sets, pass into local French
hands.

But a palace revolution at

ITT in July, when Mr. Lyman
Hamilton was ousted as chief
executive, put paid to all that
The new powers at ITT were
not letting the empire fall apart
and said they would take all

necessary steps to strengthen
the European consumer
division.

More recent reports have it

that ITT plans to start making
wide 68cm screens in Europe
for Sony. After Thomson's
success in getting in with AEG
before Hitachi did, this prospect

has once again set the cat

among the European pigeons.

All that has happened so far

is only shadow-boxing com-
pared with what it will be like

from nest year. From the start

of 1980, West Germany’s PAL
colour television licence begins
to fall into the public domain.
All the main and secondary
patents run out between next
year and 1984. and with them
the agreements which limit

exports of licensed equipment
to Europe.

France is sheltered from this

by virtue of its separate Secara

system (in which a member of

the Thomson group, Thomson-
CSF. is a shareholder). But it

is hardly secure. For a start,

the countries which have
chosen the Socam system do not
make much of a market for
French exports.

In addition, the technical
barrier will soon be broken
down. Production of integrated
circuits capable of converting
sets from one system to the
other, just by being slotted in,

is not far off, according to
French experts. A small com-
ponent will be the only dif-

ference, and that hardly adds
up to a Maginot Line.

Thomson's tube agreement
with AEG-Telefunken is the
latest in a series of moves since
the beginning of the 1970s to
make an international con-
sumer products operation in
what had been essentially a
French-based group. The name
Thomson, Incidentally, is mis-
leading. The company started
as a licensee of a U.S. concern
long since eaten up by General
Electric. The “ Brandt " comes
from the merger of Thomson-
Houston with tbe equally
French arms and appliances
company Hotchkiss-Brandt. .

In 1970 tbe group got out of

electrical power engineering by
selling CGE its stake in
Alsthom (a name which still

bears a remnant of
“ Thomson "). It then bought
up some General Electric in-

terests in Spain, which gave it

15 per cent of the Spanish
colour TV market. It set up
a television factory in Singa-
pore. employing 1,200 people.
Two years ago it bought control
of Nordmende and has since
been paying heavily to restruc-

ture its German arm.

By far the biggest French com-
pany in consumer electrical pro-

ducts, marketing under a variety

of names, Thomson relies on
being big enough to carry the

cost The division employs 28.000

out of a total group workforce
of 140,000 and .had sales of

FFr 7bn (Sl.Tbn) last year.

In colour tubes, Vid^o color,

which aims to step up produc-
tion to 3m units in 1981, will not
only be number two in Europe:
it may be one of the only two
to resist one form or another
of Japanese encroachment which
leads to the question: will

it be war between the Euro-
peans or will there be a Euro-
pean front?

Looking at Thomson and
Philips, on the ground there is

every evidence of fierce com-
petition. AEG-Telefunken’s tube
factory was until now a

licensee of Philips; the licence
was due to run out at the midF the year. It has now been
brought into Thomson's orbit
Videocolor, which already sup-
plied tubes to Blaupunkt, will
now also supply them for Tele-
funken TVs.

la France, Philips competes
|

directly. A subsidiary. Radio-
,

technique, produces Ira tubes
a year, the bulk of them for

*

export Philips' advanced 30-
AX tube rivals tbe Precision In-
Line fPIL) tube being produced •

by Vldfocolor. a company which
although borrowing from RCA
also develops its own products.
The confrontation can equally

be seen in a growing—that is to
say, not yet saturated—market
like Spain's, where Thomson.
Telefunken, Philips and Grundig
are all present as colour TV
manufacturers.

New spirit
But people at Thomson are

hopeful about the development
of a “ European spirit,” begin-

1

ning to form around the Euro-
pean Association of Consumer
Electronic Manufacturers. This
body was set up only six months
ago, and has as its head
M. Jacques Fayard. Thomson’s
senior director for the division.

The French see this organi-

sation as helping manufacturers
defend their market, stopping

the Japanese from establishing
" game preserves ” and unifying

the European market by bring-

ing prices and norms into line.

“ The Japanese,” the

argument goes, “have always
;

been experts in small screens.

We accept that. Our strength
'

is in big screens. We don't

want them exporting big i

screens -to Europe. If the big
j

manufacturers can’t agree,

maybe governments can. If \

there’s no gentlemen's agree-

ment with the Japanese, we /

have to show them it’s not in
'

their interest.” 1

There is a great sense of .

urgency now, both in negotia-

tions throughout the sector, and
on an industrial level where
errors have to be corrected: .

notably over-investment and
failure to carry out necessary

restructuring.

The Japanese have the tech-
,

niml lead and still have a

considerable cost advantage. At i

Videocolor, for instance, it is

reckoned that even with all the

transport and other charges.

Japanese tubes are significantly

cheaper. The question is

whether the Europeans can
create the conditions which will

enable'them to catch up.
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- Like .the .staff at -

THF, Jphri Denney Is very much
a 'back-iwm boyV rarely meeting
the'.thousahds ; of custbmers whose
interests he^serves. •'

.

' Ln; thc Trusthouse Forte •

test kitchens and laboratories'; he
and his team of food, technologists
and 'quality' control experts- pains-
takingly probe and research

.

•into every aspect of food arid its.

preparation.
- So.thorough is the testing, that

where no standards'dre set by law.
John Denney imposes them himself
- and they are very exacting.

.

:

.•
- To thrive, on demanding work',

knowing that perfection is the
required standard, calls for skill,

.

application .and the. finest.possible .

* '

V'V*-
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*v the united ARAB EMIRATES MOVE TOWARDS BETTER COORDINATED POLICIES

33

*va| Critical time for Sheikh Rashid
BY DAVID SAXBY, RECENTLY IN THE IIAE

i'W s
Pirii

1

• >.

:r ..

A NEW mood of optimism
pervades official circles in the
United Arab Emirates following
the formation of a new Govern-
gient at the end of June under
SheilJ Rashid, the Federal
Vice-President and. ruler of
Dubai.. The optimism stems
chiefly from the fact that the
Administration Is now headed
by a vigorous, no-nonsense man
of action.

Sheikh Rashid’s rivalry with
Sheikh Zayed, the President of
the UAE and ruler of Abu
Dhabi, the other main centre
In the seven-state federation, is
now a by-word. Until now the
.development of a tightly-knit
federation with a unified
national Durpose has been ham-
strung by the determination of
.each man to pursue his own
Separate course within his own
borders.
j

' As other and poorer sheikhs
among the seven rulers in the
UAE have competed for pres-
tige stakes, the federation of
about 900.000 people has
acquired four international
airports, with more to come,
land deep-water port facilities
'fin an even grander scale.

The federation's previous
'Prime Minister. Sheikh Mak-
_toum bin Rashid, son of the
ruler of Dubai, was unwilling
and unable to assert his auth-
ority to control the divergent
'ambitions of the Federal Presi-
3ent and his own father in
Dubai.
~ 'Now the optimists believe
rthere is a real chance that the
federation will be held to a
steadier course because a real
-driver, will be at the wheel

—

.and a man whom many con-
sider a prime cause of disunity
-in the UAE. Moreover the
external pressures brought
hbout by the fall of the Shah
provide an incentive for firmer
sand better co-ordinated policies.

7 Already Sheikh Rashid has

Sheikh Rashid of Dubai

shaken the federal civil service
by calling for an imrjediate
start to work on the budget for
the next financial year. And a
sien of improved relations
between the two main Emirates'
is that Abu Dhabi says it is pre-

pared to supply much needed
gas to Dubai’s aluminium
smelter.

One of the most pressing

questions with which Sheikh
Rashid will have to deal is that

of security. As part of the pro-

longed negotiations which led to

his becoming Prime Minister,
he has agreed to integrate fully

his defence force with the fede-
ration’s army, navy and air

force of 30,000 men.
- The UAE has so far been less

affected than Bahrain and
Kuwait by the shock waves
emanating from Iran, partly
because its population bas
fewer Sbiite Moslems than the
other countries.

Domestically there is no

OMAN

doubt that Sheikh Rashid is

taking over the direction of the

federation’s affairs at a critical

time. The ebullient confidence

of the first decade or so of oil

wealth which has seen a modern
state mushrooming out of the
desert has been dented severely
by colder economic winds which
have followed.

Dubai’s dry-dock, built at a
cost of £230m and known to

sceptical citizens as the white
elephant, was opened by Queen
Elizabeth early this year, it is

still not operating.

Although there seems to be
no hesitation about carrying-on
with the development of the
industrial centre of Jebel Ali,

the new town, and a 66-berth
port. 20 miles from Dubai, one
senior official dose to Sheikh
Rashid recently expressed the
doubts which must pass through
the minds of many of his

countrymen.
“What do we want all this

development for and what will

happen when the oil runs out?

Back to the desert in 20 years

—that’s my personal view, he

said.

The most awe-inspiring fact

in support of his contention is

that the country is year-by-year

drawing off more water from its

limited resources than nature
can replace, despite supplemen-
tation by desalinated sea water.

At Ai Dhaid in Sharjah the
water table is falling by three

feet a year and the Al Ain oasis

will soon be receiving desali-

nated supplies from Abu Dhabi
instead of supplying the capital

with water as in the pasL

In Sharjah town, 20 minutes
up the road from Dubai and
capital of the Emirate of the
same name, partly completed
and unoccupied buildings and
shops bear grim testimony to the

foundered hopes of two years

ago.
M Shariah people don’t pay

their bills." they sneer in Dubai.

However, since Abu Dhabi’s

oil reserves are thought to be

good for half a century at least,

the Dubai official's pessimism,

based, perhaps on his own
sheikhdom's much smaller

resources.. might well be exces-

sive. Nevertheless, it indicates

growing awareness of the high

social and environmental" cost

which the is having to pay

fo- its sudd?n leap into the

modem world.

There is tleyp resentment of

the fact thai lohS than a quarter

of the population of the federa-

tion is aa<.i“0-born and the large

trading, labouring and junior
executive community from the

Indian sub-continent could well

find itself victim of a racist

backlash.

Perhaps the key social

decision which cannot be put off

much longer is whether to treat

the non-European immigrant
communities as pan of the raw
material from which the -new
state must be built rather than
as a strictly migrant force
which will one day go away.

As it is. the new town accom-
panying the Jebel Ali complex
could be an entirely alien city.

Time will tell whether
Sheikh Rasbid has the wisdom
and statesmanship to mould the
UAE into a real federation
rather than seven small states

each going its own way. The
optimists insist that be will.

Other observers point to the

fact that Dubai and Abu Dhabi
were at war over the border
between them as late as 1948
and that a border dispute
between Dubai and Sharjah
remains unresolved to this day.

And they question whether
Sheikh Rashid, a businessman
at heart, really has the patience
to deal with Ihe committees and
the compromises that are the
stuff of . government in the

UAE.
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GOLD MINING COMPANIES’ REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1979

WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR THE PREVIOUS QUARTER

Estates KaadfonteinEsiai^ eontinned

TheRandfontein EstatesGoldMining Company, WitwaLererand, Limited

Issued capital : R10 S27 106

(XHtnded into 5413 SS3shares t^R2each)

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Gib milled— tons
Kilograms produced
Yield — grams per ton
Revenue — per ton milled - - . . -

Working coots — per ton milled . .

Nine
months

Quarter ended ended
30.9.79 ' 30.ff.79 30.9.79

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Wt expenditure on mining assets during the quarter amounted to Kbgjo

uuu

bringing the total net capital expenditure to September 1979 to

R299 109 000. This total includes expenditure at Cooke beebon amounOng to

R241150 000. At 30 September 1979 there were capital commitments

amounting to R6000000.

For and on behaH of the Board,

B. A. SMITH I-.;---...,,

F. J. L. WELLS
iJ[recfors

>|e§teniArca$ condmicd
EXPLORATION

. , r<_
Exploratory driffing from undcreround. to ascertain the potential of tlre

Middle Elsburg Beefs, continued dunng the quarterwith thefollowing

Reef
Horizon

Channel _
Average Value

.

Borehole width Gold Uranium
cm s/t cm.gjt kg/t tm-Kg/fc

967000
5 319

5,5
Rf7,17
R29.37

973 000
5 638

6.0

R41.96
R36,70

2885 000
17 772

6.2
R44.84
R27.61

UE 1 A.

E 9

Profit—perton milled '. 1117,80 R15.25 1117,83

Uraxiiam
,

Tons treated
Kilograms produced ..........
Yield— kilograms per ton ...... .

822 000
123 419

0,150

87BOOO
10+014

0,119

2352 000
268 168

0,114

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000)
Revenue from gold ..: 46 614

Working costs 28 406
40 819
25 979

129 365
77935

Profit front gold
Profit from uranium .........
Net mindly revenue .........

17 208
6 392
402

14840
3 847
268

51430
10140

•881

Operating profit ...........
Net interest payable . .

22 802
206

18 955
520

62 454
1006

Profit • - 22 596 18 485 61448

Dividends declared .........
6546 3 774

13 534
14 462
13 534

WesternAreas
Western Areas Gold Mining Company Limited

Issued capital: R4Q 306 950

( Divided into 40 306 950 units of stock ofBl each)

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Ore milled — tons
Kilograms produced -

Yield — grama per ton
Revenue — per ton milled
Working coats — per ton milled . .

' Profit — per ton milled -

E 9 E/C

Quarter ended

30.9.79
1 061 000

5623
5.3

R47J8
R28.2Q

30.6.79
1110 000

5B94
5.4

R36,4-1

R26.76

Nine months
ended

309.79
3 254 000

17 573
5.4

R40.57
R27.06

ES

41 Level

No. 5
No. 6

48 Level

No. 18
No. 19
No. 20
No. 22
No. 23
No. 24

No. 25

No. 28

48 Level

No. is
No. lfi

No. 20
No. 22
No. 23
No. 24

No. 25
No. 28

48 Lei-el

No. 21

216 1.3 280.8 0.83

36 Trace “ 0.09

167 0.2 33.4 0.44

130 Trace — o.os
Srt Trace 0.06

73 0.7 51,1 0,67

102 *2 20.4 0.53

84 0,1 8,4 0.09

100 Trace — 0.08

74 0.1 7.4 . 0.18

126 2.1 268,8 0,62

149 2.0 293.0 0,41

149 8.0 1 192,0 L60
113 1.1 124.3 025
90 3.4 306.0 L47
165 3.5 577^ 143
MB 1.0 139.0 04T7

127 5,9 749,3 L67

106 Trace — 0.30

71.28
3.2*

73,48
10.40
5.SS
48^1
54.06
7^6
3.00

13.32

79,36
61.09

238y40
28^25

132J0
186,45
37^5

232,09

31,80

R18.99

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000)

Jtfbte

A provision for taxation and State’s share of profits has not been made this

• quarter as the balances of unredeemed capital expenditure and. accrued

allowances have only now been gzhaiiBtad. Taxation will become payable m
the fourth, quarter.

DEVELOPMENT
Atotal of 11

Revenue from gold
Working coffc- .......

Profit from gold ......
Net sundry revenue

50 072
’ 29923

R11.68

42 663
29 702

R13.51

1.-72 orw
.ss M7

PRODUCTION
Tonnage milled was affected by an nccidcnt at the North Shaft in July whidh.

rcKtilted in » 4 day loss of production at that shaft.

a)

Operatingprofit ......
Net interest receivables ,

Profit before taxation . .

Taxation ....... (3)

SAMPLING RESULTS

:

UE1AREEF
Sampled — metrea ........
Channel width— centimetres . . •

Gold
Av. value —r grams per ton • • -

— centimetre grama per.ton

Uranium
Av. value— kilograms per ton

-v centimetre j

Quarter ended
30.9.79 30.6.79
1869 2124
161 167

20149 12 961 43 956

383 24 609

20 532 12 985 44 565

507 436 1 345

21039 23 421. -lo 910
9280 5 374 17 454

11759 S 047 28 456

4732 4502 12 306

719 440 1 309

4837 4 837

7,6
1224

0,337

51,25

7.0

1169

0.298

49,77

AREA RESULTS:
UE1AREEF

Quarter ended
. 30.9.79

Quarter ended
30.6.79

Cooke
No.I
Shaft

654

Cooke
No. 2
ffhnft

1315

Cooke
No.l
Shaft

era

Cooks
No. 2
Shaft

1515

17S 154 182 160.

Sr* 6,8 1*2 4,2

isa 1047 2402 era

0,188 0,428 0,182 0.347

88,58 6^91 34,94 55^2

Profit - - - - -

Capital expanflihire .........
Loan levy
Dividends declared. ........

Notes , .

(1) Not sundry revenue was higher as a result of increaaea pynto and scrap

sales. In addition settlement was reached nrespect ofan insurance claim.

(21 Taxation, which inchxdee State’s share of profits, has been provided for

on an annualised basis after due allowance for anticipated revenue ana

expenditure, including capital expenditure.

DEVELOPMENT , . t w
A total of 13-«0 metres fl4 238 metres) was advanced during the quarter.

Included in the above total is Middle Elsburg deyelopmeut amountmg to 2 550

metres f2 826 metres).

SAMPLING RESULTS:

SUB-VERTICAL SHAFTS
The excavation or the S.V.ri shaft hoist chamber on 49 le\el progressed

according lo schedule. Thr shaft sinking contract was awarded during the

quarter and sinking will commence in 1980.

Work on the S.V.4E shaft hoist chamber on 50 level proceeded according to

plan with preparatory work for shall ringing also making good progress.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Net expenditure on mining asset#: during the quarter amounted fo R4 711 000

with other capital expenditure during the quarter amounting to R740 000

bringing the total net expenditure! on capital account at 30 September 1979

tn R258 290000.

At 30 September 1979 there were capital- commitments amounting to

HS9S6000.

‘ For and on behalf of the Board,

P. A. VON WIELLIGH n -

lu J,gJL
F. J. L. WELLS LKreaan

Chafinri width.—
cantixnetrefi

Gold
Av. value —
grams per ton . .

— centimetre

grama par ton. . ....

Uranium
Av. value— kilograms

per ton — centimetre
• IdJograma per ton . . .

•But values shown in the above tabulations are the actual results ofsampling

development work on reef. Mo allommce has been made for modifications

which may be ooceaaary when computing ore reserves.

PRODUCTION - ^
’ Both MiUsitc plants continned to operate at foil capacity on ora

HandfoatainSoctionand tbo Millsitestockpile dunngthe?^t^Coc^eplant
orewsBi

.
treated 1

. ’Handfontein section again

and gold, production. ...
Uranium production increased in the quarter xaider raview and furtber im-

provements are expectad in the next quarter. .

•' Rrfurhiahinc of the No. 2 North rectangular verttoal daft b^dgaar
the quarter and dewatering flf the Bnndfontmn Soctioa

iacontinuing-

Quarter ended
30.9.79

Quarter ended
30.6.79

'
Total Vetum-Ekbuitl Steburs

|

Total Venters- Elsborfi

All 40rt> ilnartw
Eteteng
lDdhl-

Sub Contact
Beet

Beds dual
Rods

Bmu Contact.
Reef Bedf

Sampled
—metres . . . 1632 123 579 930 1725 213 606 906

Channel Width..

—eentimetres 384 57 803 328 202 138 222 206

Av. Value .

—grams pier ton • 7,2 15,6 7,2 7^1 6.8 7,6 6.6

—centimetre
grams per ton 1 SSS 889 1810 1368 1414 870 1687 1300

Bisburg Gold Mining Company Limited

Issued Capital: R30203000

(Divided into 30203 000 units ofstock ofR1 each)

RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30.9.79

Stockholders are advised 10 study the operational results puhftshedby Western

ArctiB Gold Mining Company Limited.
Nine months

Quarter ended ended
30.9.79 30.6. 79 30.9.79

Nil R2 356 R2356

Far and on behalf ofthe Board,

P. A. VON WIELUGH nhm1a-
F. J. L. WELLS 0maans

DIVIDEND DECLARED (KOTO)

MIDDLE ELSBURG REEFS

Sampled — metrea
Channel width— centimetres .......
Gold
Av- value— grams pec ton ...— centimetre -grams per ton . . -

Uranium -

Av. value— lolognupfl per ton ......— cennnurtre Mlograms per ton .

The value® shown inthe tabulations are the actual results of sampling develop-

xn«nt wort on reef; No allowance has been mfide for modifleations whichmay
be necessary whenoanipding ore zcaexveR.

Quarter
303.79

ended
30.ff.79

273 291
139 329

Vi IS
320 . 194

0,54 0^7
75,0$ 60,83

16 October 1979 .

Johanncabnrg Consolidated InvestmentCmnpany, Limited

Consolidated Building,Forand Hnmson Streets,

Johannesburg 2001

P.0. Box E90.Johannesburg 2000

Copies of the above reports an obtainable from the Londtm Secretaries:
|

BarnaUi Brothers Limited-

99 Bishopsgate London ECSlM 3XE,
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Osterreichische Kontrolihank

Aktiengesellschaft
hernia

DM 100 000 000

7%% Bearer Bonds 1979/1989

unemotionally and Irrevocably guaranteed by the

Republic of Austria

-Stock Index No. 465 529-

Offering Price: 100%

DRESDNER BANK
AKTENGESELLSCHAFT

DEUTSCHE BANK
AKT1ENQESB-LSCHAFT

COMMERZBANK
JVQgNSESHlSCHAFT

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDES8ANK
GIROZENTRALE

BAYEfflSCHEVERBNSBANK

casmNSiALT'BAiacvEREiN Osterreichische l&nderbank qirozentrale und bank db?
akihengesh-lschaft OSTERREICHISCHEN SPARKASSEN

MCimGESBUSCHAFT

MO SECURITIES CORPORATION
BANK NB>BRAND NX.

MWTBnflAM normTinnH bmk kv.

BAMCA DB. GOTTARDO

BANK FOR UNO
(
tMWTSCHAFT

* BANK LEU MTB&WnONAL LTD

FOR TWOL UND VORAHLBBRQ

RANQUE
DU COMUBICE
MiaWATIONAlE A LJUXEMBOWG

SA.

BMNQUE DE RAWS ET DBS PAYS-8AS

BMaQUE DE LTB60N EUROPfiENNE

BAYBVSCHE hypothbqen- und
WECKSH.-BANK
«KnSMBSHUDWFr

. . BERGEN BAMC

BANKHAUS GBRODGR BETHUANN

• CIWMCAI BMC WTHINAnOHAL LTD.

CRBxr oommcuL de France

CREDIT 8UISSE
t

gRST BOSTON

deubrQck a CO.

DG BANK
. DEUTSCHE G8IOSSENSCHAFTSBAMC

: EUROMOOUARE SJPA.

ROBERT FLEMING A CO.
UW1B>

•OLDMAN SACHS BfTHtNATKMAL CORP.

HARDY A CO. GMBH

MM. SAWJB. A CO,
LMIED

KAMSAUiS-OSAKE-PAHKKl

KRHNETBANK N.V.

TRADING CONTRACTING
A MVESTMBfT CO. (SJUC)

UZM® H,!2Sre4ca'

MANUFACTURBIS HANOVER
UNITED

LYNCH INTERNATIONAL A CO.

MORGAN STAMET INTERNATIONAL
UMTED

HB -MKN0 SECURITIES CO, (EUROPE) LTD.

flSTMnBCWB^^S^raEDTr-INSTTTUT

,

nBOON, HBLDRWG A PIBtSON N.V.

s HYAD BANK LUSTED

. bkanonaviska bgnlda bankbi

ROQtrt gEnErale de banque sa.

SVEMSKA HANDELSBAMQsM

DNKM BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURTT1ES)

4. VONTOBEL « Ca

WESTEUSIBAMC

ABU DHABI mVESTMOlT COMPANY
AUBVCAN EXPRESS BANK

MTHMMnUL 'mp
ARNHOLD AND S. BLBCHROBJBI INC.

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO

BANK JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
UMIED

BANK MSS & HOPE NV
THE BANK OF TOKYO (HOLLAND) N.V.

BANQUE <£n£RALE DU LUXSUSOURG SA

BANOUE NAT10NALE DE PAWS

BANOUE POPULA1RE SUISSE SA
LUXEMBOURG

BARCLAYS BANK INTB1NATIONAL
UMTH3

BAYBSSCHE LANDESGANK
- GIROZENTRALE

BERUNBI BANK
MOimaEsaisowFi

BRBSACH PINSCHOF SCHORLS!
BMMUMMMOTaE3ai50«IFT

CmCORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
CREDIT INDUSTRIE. ET COMMERCIAL

DAIWA EUROPE MV.

DB1 NORSKE CRGMTBAMC

DILLON, READ OVBtSEAS CORPORATION

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY
LMTED

GBRNA INTERNATIONAL LTD

GROUPS!ENT DCS BANQUERS PRIVfe
GBJEVOtS

• GEORG HAUCK « SOWN

MDUSTR1BJANK VON JAPAN (DEUTSCHLAND)
Wvhqkgkllsovfi

KIDDER, PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
UMTTED

KREDHETBANK SA LUXBABOURGEOISE

KUWAIT MVBTMBIT COMPANY (SAM)

LAZARD PROBES ET OE.

McLEOD YOUNG 'Em INTBRNATIONAL UNITED

B. METZLER Sffl. SOHN & CO.

NATIONAL BAMC OF ABU DHABI
.

NOMURA EUROPE MV.

SAL OPPBMBM JR. A CHE.

PKBANKEN
M M. ROTHSCHILD A SONS

UMTED

J. HEMHY SCHRODER WAG6-& CO.
IMTED

smith barneYj^harris upham & oa

STRAUSS, TURNBULL & CO.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION' (OVBTSEAS)

VERBAND SCHWHZBBSCHBl
KAIfTONAlBANKBI . .

M. M. WARBUR&BWNCKMAMI,
WIRTZ & ca

WN13CHAFIS- LB® PWVATBAMC

YAMA1CH WTBWATTONAL (EUROPE

ALAHLI BANK OF KUWAIT 0CSA)
A E. AMS A CO.

BANCA COMMERCIALS ITAUAHA

BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL
LKS1HJ

BAMC FOR GEMHNW1RTSCHAFT
AK-nEHCOBUiCMAn

BANK FOR OBBlOSTBWBCH UND SALZBURG

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SA

BANQUE DE LTNDOCH1NE ET DE SUEZ

BANOUE DE NEUFUZE. SCHLUMBBRGBR,
MALLET

BANOUE ROTHSCHILD

BARING BROTHERS A CO,
IMTB3

JOH. BEHBffiBRGf GOSSLBT AGO.

- BERLINS* HANDBfi-
UND FRANKFURTBl BAMC

CAISSE DES D&’OTS ET CONSIGNATIONS

CONTWSfTAL ILLINOIS LTD.

CR&XT LYONNAIS

RICHARD DAUS A CO.
BANKIBtS

VORM-MMS W HJSCEH

DHJTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
- DHJTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK -

H+ECTB4EANK-WARBURG
IkTHrjm.1 <FUMKT

HRST CHICAGO _LOWED

GOWSSHtSCHAFTLICHE ZBTTRALBAMC AG
VIBWA

HAMBROS BAMC
UUTB)

HESS1SCHE LANDE58ANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

1STITUT0 BANCAR10 SAN PAOLO Df TORINO

KLHNWOST. BBSON
iMia

KUHN LOEB L3TMAt- "TOTHBS
1NTBWA7''

LAMOESBANK Rrf- rALZ
- GfROZEb .

LLOYDS BANKJNTc.-..
umED

IONAL

MB*CK, HHCK A CO.

MORGAN GIOfOL A CO
IMTU

THE NATIONAL COMMHTOAL BAMC
(SAUDI ARABIA)

OSTBUSCHBCHE POSTSPARKASSE

REUSCHH. A Ca
SALOMON BROTHBIS INTB*NATTONAL

schrOdem mOnchmeybl hbigst a ca
soa£i£ gMiale

SUMITOMO HNANCE INTERNATIONAL

TRWKAUS A SURKHARDT

VB1BNS- UNO WESTBANK
WOBtaeSSUChWl

S. & WARBWG A Ca LTD.

!»•,

h
y

j

V.
i

.;K

'

»

r.

ii

li;!-

Nationale-Nedeilanden Rnanciering
Maatschappij B.V.

Rotterdam

DM 50,000,000
7% Bonds due 1986

- Private Placement-

guaranteed by

Nationale-Nedeilanden N.V.
Delft

fB

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

MJ6EMENEBANK NEDERLAND N.V.

fiANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SJL

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP.

Financial Times Wednesday October 17 1979

ME.CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar soft
The dollar was slightly firmer

oa balance against most
currencies, while finishing well

below its best levels of the day.

Easier Eurodollar interest raxes,

and news of a sharp rise in oil

prices by Libya and Iran
depressed the U.S. currency,
watch traded within a range of

DM 1.7965 to DM 1-S065 against
the D-mark, before closing at
DM L7990. compared with
DM1.7945 previously. It rose
to SwFr 1.6S50 from SwFr 1.63G0,

but declined from a high point
of SwFr 1.6430. The dollar

traded within a range of Y231.50
to Y233.70 against the Japanese
yen and finished at Y231.90,

compared with Y229.6Q on
Monday. The yen at its weakest
level since March last year.

The dollar's trade-weighted

index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, rose to S5.9 from
S5.6. Sterling's index, on Bank
of England figures, rose to 6S.9

from 6&8,. after standing at 6S-9

at noon and 69.0 in the morning.
Sterling traded within a

narrow range of S2.1505 to

S2.1565, and showed HKie move-
ment on the announcement of

the September trade figures.

The pound closed at $2.1525-

2.1535, a fall of 25 points on the

iay.
•

FRANKFURT—The Bundesbank
did not intervene when the

dollar was fixed at DM 1.79S2

against the D-mark, compared
with DM 1.7975 previously. In
early trading the U.S. currency
touched DM 1.S050. but fell to a

low point of DM L7975 before the
fixing in fairly active trading.

The early strength of the U.S.
currency Was carried over from
Far East trading, where the
dollar was very strong against
the yen. Bat European currencies
were less -affected by reports of
an oil price rise by Iran and
Libya than the heavily import-
dependent Japanese.

ZURICH—The dollar slipped in

calm trading after touching an

eariv high Of SwFr 1.6425 against

the Swiss franc. By mid-afternoon

the U.S. currency had declined

to SwFr 3-6345.

MILAN—The dollar rose to

LS30-20 from LS29.95 at yester-

day's fixing, after touching a best

level oE LS33.95 in the morning.

The D-mark eased to L461.75

from L461.S8. and compared with

L463 in early trading. The Swiss

franc was firm, while sterling

fell to L1.7SS.25 from L1,7913).

BRUSSELS—The Danish krone

fell to BFr 5.5315 from
BFr 5.5322J, and compared with

a maximum permitted level of

BFr 5.5325. Other members of

the European Monetary System

were firmer however, with fhe

D-mark rising to BFr 16.117 from
BFr 16.115: the French franc to

BFr 6J8657} from BFr 6.8590: the
Dutch guilder to BFr 14.5512 1

from BFr 14.5415: and the Italian

lira to BFr 3.4915 per 100 lire

from BFr 3.4S55. Sterling rose

to BFr 62.451 from BFr 62.41. and

TOKYO—The dollar rose to its

highest level since March 16,

197S, in hectic trading, touching
Y231.70 against the Japanese yen.
It close dat Y231.65, compared
with Y229.021 previously. The
Bank of Japan sold an estimated
3430m during the day to check
the dollar's rise. The Japanese
Finance Minister suggested that
a package of measures may be
ecessazy if the yen continues to
fall. The recent decline has been
caused by fears about oil supplies
and a continued rise in the price
of crude imports, coupled with
Japan’s balance of payments
deficit far three consecutive
months. Figures published yester-
day showed that the deficit

narrowed to $780m in September
from SL532bn in August

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct. 16
Day's
spread Close One month p.o.

Tbits
months pa.

U.S.
Canada
Nethind,
Belgium
Danmark
Inland
W. Gor.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Swudan
Japan
Austria
Swrtz.

2.150&-2.1G65 2.1S25-2.153S 0.05-0.1Sc dta

2J52B0-Z.S32D 2.5235*2.5385 0.20-0.100 pm
A 28-4.32 4.254.30 2-lC pm
82.30-62.65 62.40-82.50 3c pm-7c di*

11.27-11.32 11.28-11.2S 2V41 :oro db
10310-1.0380 1 .0357-1 .0387 0.30-0.«p ijis

3.88V3. 90 3.87-3.88 ZVI’spf pm
107.20-107.90 107 .35-107.65 5S-105c dis
102.05-1 02.3S 142.05-142.15 70-12QC din

1.788 1—1.794 1
: 1.787-1.788 V-2V Hit dis

10.71-10.78 10.71h-10.72’. 6>«-3'«ora pm
9.07V3.14 9.08-5.09 Vi-**e pm
9.08-9.114 9.09H-9.10,4 2V ,iom pm
495-5QS 4g9-50Q 2.90-S.SOy pm
27.B5-2S.15 27.85-27.90 l7-7gro pm 5.16 37-27 pm' 4.59
3.51-3.55 3.51V3.52*. 4-3c pm 11.92 10^-9^ pm 11J1

Befflian rare is for cannon,ble francs. Financial franc 64jbjS4 30c pm.
Sit-month forward dollar 0.584 63c dis. 13-momli 0.10-0. 20c dis.

—0.56 0.35-0.45dia —0.74
0.71 0.55-0.45 pin 0,79
4.19 AV-3'ip.m 4.07

—0.97 5 pm-5 d,s par
-3.72 12‘r14*i di* -4.73
-4 OS 0 80-0 904* -3.28
7.36 6VS*» pm BSD

-*.93 150-250 dis -7.44
-802 225-355 dis -8J56
-0.84 7-9 dis —1.75
532 45-21i pm 1.40
0.39 IV7. pm 0 60
1.98 5s -3‘i pm 1.99
6.37 7.65-7.25 pm 5.97

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

Oct. 16 spread Close

UKt 2.1505-2.1665 Z.1525-2.1535
Irelandt 2.0700-2.0825 2.0750-2.0900

Canada 1.1740-1.1750 1.1744-1.1747

Nathlnd. 1.9900-13380 1-9915-1^930
Bol-Jium 28.95-29.05 28^13-29-00

Danmark 5.2400-5.2500 5^410-5^420
W. Gar. 1.7965-1^065 1.7985-1.7995
Portugal 48.80-49.95 49^5-49^0
Spain 66.00-86.10 66.00-86X5
Italy 830.00-833. ffi 830.2S-830.7S
Norway 4.9760-4.9790 4.9770-4.5780
Franco 4.2170-4.2310 4.2190-4.2210
Swodon 4.2220-4.2265 4,2247-4^257
Japan 23130-233.70 231.80-232.00
Austria 12J3V-1ZJB 12.94-12.95
SwiU. 1.6315-1.6430 1.S345-1.6355

Three t:
One month p.a. months p a.

0.05-0. 15c dis -0.66 OJ5-0.45dis~~0.74
0,05-0.35c pm 2.88 1.40-1.10 pm 2.41
0. 15-0.11 c pm 1.33 0.43-0.39 pm 1.39
O.S5JJ.75c pm 4.82 2.4S-2 3S pm 4.82
2Vic pm 0.72 9-6 pm' 1.03

1.10-

1.60ora dis -3.09 5.20-5.70dhs -4.16

1.10-

1.00pl pm 7.04 3.10-3.00 pm 6.82
12-27c dh5 -4.57 40-90 d Is -5.21
25-45C dis -C.3S 100-125 dis -6.81
ai0-0.30 lire dis -0.29 1.50-2 dis -0.84
2.75-1.75ore pm 5.42 3-2 pm 2.01
0.70-0. 60c pm 1.85 1.48-1.28 pm 1.31
1-2Q-1.00of« pro 3.12 3.25-3.05 pm 2.98
1.45-1.2Sy pm 6.96 3.95-3.75 pm 6.64

7.10-

6-GOgTO pm G.3S 13-17 50 pro 5.64

1.78-1.7IC pm 12.70 4.95-4.90 pm 12.05

f UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward orermuma nnd discounts
apply u the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES

Bank Special European
Oct. 15 rate Drawing Currency

% Rights Unit

Sterling 14 0.601163' 0.643051
ILS. 8 18 1.29755 1.38867
Canadian F„ 13 1,52293 1.62919
Austria Soh- as* 16.7851 17.9565
Belgian F 10 37.5316 40.1360
Danish K. n Unavail. 7.25718
D Mark. s 2.33236 2.49616

8 2.58877 2.76178
French Fr.... 9tol 5.47242 5.86453

12 1076.97 1152.59
Yen 61*' 297.598 318.283
Norwgn. Kr... 7 16.46180 6,91836
Spanish Ptsv- 8 85.6993 91.7077
Swedish Kr..^ 8 5.46697 5.84421
Swiss Fr 1 2.11630 2.26561

OTHER MARKETS

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Oct 16

i

Bank or ' Morgan
England Guaranty
Index chnnges %

fa8.9 • -36.6
U^. dollar 85.9
Canadian dollar.-: 80.6 l —17.3
Austrian schillings 153.9 ; J-23.9

Belgian franc 114.9 > + 14.2

Danish kroner :

;

115.0
Deutsche mark .—| 155.0 1

-44.6
201.1 * 82.8

Guilder !
124.2

1

+ 19.0
1 100.1 i

—6.6
64.5 ! —49.7

Y«P i'i
123.1 1 +31.9

Based on trade weighted changes Iram
Washington agreement December. 1971

(Bank of England Indox =100).

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
October 16

% change
from
control
rots

% change
.adjusted tor

divergence
Divergenee
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 398456 40.1840 +0.85 +0.85 -*-1.53

Danish Krone ... 7-36594 7.28371 —1.39 -139 -*-1.635

German D-Mark 2.48557 2.49335 +0.31 + 0.31 ±1.125
French Franc ... 5.85522 5.85201 -0.05 -0.05 -*1.3575

Dutch Guilder ... 2.74748 2.76376 +0.59 +0.59 -*-1.515

Irish Punt 0.689141 0.667340 -0.27 -0.27 ±1.665
Italian Lira 1158.42 1151.33 -0.70 -0.70 ±4.08

Changes am far ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Oct. 16
£ S

*

[

Note Rates

27.40-26.40

Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro.—
l!s3lVl.941Bi 0-B96&-0.8990
64.89-66.89 1 30.14-30.60

Belgium
Denmark

64-65
11.15-11.35
9.05-9.15

79.63 5-81.54 B, 37.25-37.43
10.7 125-10.73!6. 4.9820-4.9850]
101-2-157.7 70.2573.25
0.595-0.605 0.2785-0^786
63.37 62.47 | 29.82-29.85

4.6710-4.6810 ;
2.1715-2.1725

3.80 3.90

Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar IKD)
Luxembourg Fre.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. RIyat.

Singapore Dollar,
th. African Rand

Italy
Japan
Netherlands .. ..

Norway
Portugal

17.70-18.20
4.95-5.05
4.25-4.35
10.60-10 80
104-110

7.19-7.19 ! 3.3600- 3. 3630iSwitzerland
4.6541.66

|
2.1610 2.1620Unltod States ...

1.78-1.7850 1 0.82 70-0.8276iYugoslavia

3.40-3.55
3.1660-2.1750

46.48

Rate given tor Argentina la free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Oct 26 iftwndSterling ILS. Dollar Deutsahem'k Japan‘eeYen
[

FronehFrane t Swiss Franc

,

,
Dutch Guild'r

J

Italian tiro ;Canada DollorjBelglcn Franc

1 1. 2.153 3.876 499.fi 9.085 3.523
1

4.295 1788. 2.628
|

63.46
U.S. Dollar

j;

0.464 1. 1.600 232-0 4.220 1.636 1.995
;

830.2 1.174 29.01

!
0.258 0.656 1. 128.9 2,346

i
0.909

|

1.108 461.3 0.653 16.12

Japanese Yen 1,000 2.002 4.310 7.758 1000. 18.19
;

7.052
j

- 8.599 * 3579. 5.061 125.0

French Franc 10 1.101 2.370 4.265 549.8 10. 8.B77 4.728 1968. - 2.783 68.74
Swiss Franc 0.284 0.611 1.100 141-8 8.579 i-

!

1.219 607.5 0.718 17.73

> 0233 0.501 0.002 116.3 2.115 0.820 1 1. 416.2 0.589 14.64
Italian Ura 1,000

|[

0.669 1.204 2.168 279.4 6.083 1.971 ! 2.403 1000. 1.4X4 34.94

1 0.395
|

0,852 1.533 197.6 3.594 1.393
\

1.699 707.1 1. 24.70
Belgian Franc 100

!

1.601 1 3,448 6.205 799.8 14.95 B.641 1 6.878 2862. 4.048 IDO.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were quoted far London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month 10.00-10.20 per cant: three month* 14.4O-J4.50 par cent; si*

months 14.40-15.50 per cant one year 14.55-14.65.
***

Oct. 16
J

Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc

_ _ _

Italian Lira Asian E Lepanase Yen

(Short term- ! QJU 121* 13») 12iz-X3ii 93a-93a 7TB-8 1112-121:
,

12-13 ..
I 8-127U

- 7 days' notice.; mu 13iq.l33e 13V13S* 9Ja-95a 1-1*4 1H2-1B18 1 121a 13ifl 13 4- 13,

i

6;.'.-6Ta

Month..— —

j

13 /a -14 ia 144-14,5: 13-1338 94-®ic 17a-2 7Tf-7;i 12iE-13Ai
j

14-16 : 7,w-7;;.

three months...

J

141a-145B 134-13* 95a-9ia 258-2^4 6|'<r-6|C’ 1314-1312 1512.161a 147„.16 1 T!v»-a
; r :

six months J 14-,:- 135e-137a 134-154 flBs-978 34-Sil 13l2-1314 !
16-17 1418-15

[

*?5
4 -a f:.

one year.— 1 14-141' 136«-13Ta 9^7* 7*3-718 1313-1554 ! 16U-17I4 13^.15/b t 7ii-77«

Long-term Eurodollar two years 12-121
! per cant; three years 11V11** per cant: four years 11Vn*j per cant; live years 11VHH per cant: nominal dosing

rates. Short-term rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollare and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss franca. Asian rates are closing rates m
Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

U.S. rates fir Weaker trend
U.S. interest rates continued to

harden yesterday, and yields on
Treasury bills advanced from the
auction. Thirteen-week bills rose
to 11.90 per cent from 1LS36 per
cent at the auction, and 26-week
bills were firmer at 11.74 per cent
against 11.716 per cent. Nervous
conditions prevailed in the wake
of- the Fed's shift in emphasis
away from regulating the Fed
funds rate. Zh early trading
yesterday Fed funds were trad-

ing 13M3} per cent compared
with- Monday’s closing level of

13* oer cent
FRANKFURT — Call money

continued to -firm and touched
8.404.50 oer cent yesterday com-
pared with 8.30-8.50 per cent on
Monday, Longer term rates were
stable with one-month at 8.10-8.20

per cent three-month at S.508.£O
per cent six-month S.208.30 per
cent and 12-month 8.15-825 per
cent
PARIS—Call money remained

at Hi per cent yesterday, but
longer term rates showed a
slightly easier tendency. One-
month money was quoted at Hi-
ll? per cent com oared with 11J-

12 Der cent while three-, sbr- and
12-mimth mnney eased tn 12-12*
per cent from the nrevfmig enm-
mnn level of 1HM2* ner cent.
AWSI’KKDAH—interest rates

were easier in the short term
with call monev at a Ml? oer cent
pnmonred with 9J-10 ner cent on
Mnndav, and one-month monev
slinolne to 9M01 ner cent from

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rau 14*3
Fed Funds 131a-134
Treasury Bills ( 13-week) 11.90
Treasury Bills (2B-waek) 11.74

GERMANY
Discount Bdib S
Overnight Rate -8.45
One month 8.1S
Three months 8J55
Six months 8.25

FRANCE
Discount Rote 9.5
Overnight Rale 11 J2S
One month 11J1125
Three months 12.0625
Six months 12.0625

JAPAN
Discount Rare $.25
Cell (Unconditional) 6.6875
Bills Discount (three-month) 7.2S

10-10* per cent -Three-month
funds were unchanged at 10}-10J
per cent but the six-month rate

rose slightly to 93-103 per cent
from 9H0 per cent
fiONG KONG—Conditions in

the money market were easy with
call money at 9 per cent and
overnight business dealt at 6}
per cent.

UK MONEY MARKET

Full

supply
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)
Day-to-day credit was in good

supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the
authorities helped to mop up
some of the surplus by selling
a small amount of Treasury bills,

all direct to the discount bouses.
However, after paying up to 13£
per cent for secured call loans at
the start, discount houses picked
up late balances as low as 9 per
cent

Gold fell $9 to close at $390-

393. It opened at $397-399 and
declined in listless trading,

influenced by the initial strength
of the dollar. The metal was
fixed at $398.60 in the morning
and $394.25 in the afternoon.

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 54,500 per kilo

(3401.40 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 54,700
($402.68) in the morning, and
FFr 53,750 ($403.77) Monday
afternoon.

October 16 ^
Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close
Opening —
Morning fixing...

Afternoon fixing

S390-393
8597-599
6398.60
5394.25

(-)
(£185.60)
(£182.863)

(8399-408
re40 1-404
S400JO

]
$402.80

Gold Coins

October IB

(£185-186.51
[£ 188. 1-187.4)
(£185-388)
(£106.657)

Krugerrand..

—

Maplelaaf-—....

New Soverelgns.1
King Sovs
Victoria Sovs. ...

Fr80 Napoleon-
50 pesos Mexico!
100 Cor. Austria.
680 Eagles..
Sio Eagles.

S396-399
3410-420
810011-102 Ifi

5111-113
,8118-114
FFr4 18-429
8497-498
£389-391
34 BO-489
S246-251

(£183 ig.186 lg)

(£198.197)
i£46ls-47Va)
(£511-1-631 „
(£58-54)
(SFrl63-166)

65 Eag/ae. [SZ21-S36

8407-410
S4 15-420 -

6103-105

8113-

115

8114-

116
FFr420436
*500-503
6391-394
8486-490
8249-254
8224-229

(£188-191)
(£192-195)
<£475j-48^»)
(£58 14-5414)
(£53-551
(SFrl63-168)

The market was helped by a
small excess of Government dis-

bursements over revenue
transfers to the Exchequer and
banks bringing forward balances
a moderate way above target On
the other hand there was the
repayment of Monday's small
market advances and a small net

take up of Treasury bills to
finance.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 131-13] per
cent and rose on the early fore-

cast of a small shortage to 132-

13| per cent However, rates soon
feU away and were down lo ID
per cent by lunch. Some money
was taken laLer in the day up to

132 par cent but today promises
to be somewhat easier, as banks
will be eager lo offer money to

tbe discount houses, since today
is published figure day, and
money lent to discount houses
counts os a reserve asset.

Rates in the table below are
nominal in some cases.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Oct. 16 1

1979

Sterling
Certificate
ol deposit

Interbank
Local '-Local Auth.

Authority inegotlable
deposits

j
bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company'
Deposits,

'Discount
:

markot .

,

deposits

!

Treasury
Bills*

Eligible
,

Bank 1

Bills*
|

Fine
1
Trnde

|

Bills *

Overnight. 1 — IO-I3&8 — . 133« i
—

2 days notice.. 1 | 14-14<b
7 days or —

j

— — —
1 -

!

*

7 days notice _| — 1318-13U 14.14LI 143a 14
i

—
One month 1 lAia-ls** Jf«-13|d 14 16-143, 1448 14 14l a
Two months... ' 144-1 3|i 1354-1318 — 146fl.l43a 14Sg
Throe months 14.13(J 2S5t-137g 1542-14 1414-14 1438

1
14 1« ,

14 Jn
Six months. ... 1314-1368 lSVISiB

,
1344-1318 1378.13lE 143g 14>s

Nine months.. 13V!r-13,i 13ie L3lg
,

: 137|.15ia I4ia
One year- 13£j-13 13ti :! 13>4-133g ISia-lSM 15 TB *T. I

-
Two years — • !

1514-133Q — — — 1 - — —

Local authority and finance ho us as seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. • Long-iarm local authority morigeuo
rates nominally three years 13V13», per cant: tour years ISH-IS’o per cent: live years 13*i-l3^ par coni. • Bank bill rates
in table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying roiea lor (cur-month bank bills I3“u-13«m per cent laur-month Irod#
bills 14*i per cent.

Approximate selling rqu lor one-monih Treasury bills 13V13 11-64ths per cent; two-month 13V13*» par cent:
rhree months )7 ,u-i3un per cent Approximate rates lor ono-utoiuh bank bills per corn; two-month |3V
13V per cent and three-month 13V133,m par cent; ono- month trado bills per wnt: two-month 1J>» per cent
and three-month 14$ per cent.

Finance House Base Rate* (published by lhe Finance Houses Association) 141; par cant Irom October 1, 1973.
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates tor email sums ar seven days' notion 114-12 por eont. Gloaring Bank Ratos lor landing
14 por cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rotes ol discount 13.3616 por cont.
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APPOINTMENTS
33

Board posts at Vauxhall
ftf

M
i-“

aVid
,

T YounS’ director

fiXESfiP and Arthnr

V«?SS!v.
d
S
recto

t
Qf Purchasingand traffic, have been elected to

S/U-JS"* of VAUXHALL
MOTORS- Mr. Young joined

raw*
31

a V the beSinn 'QS of

JS}
4

t !“?
d

l
ater transferred to

,
" Ltd. where he was elected

t° the Board as director and
?I2“P „ Personnel manager in
is »o. He was made director of
personnel and industrial reia-
tions last April and rejoined
vauxhall as director of person-
nel in August Mr. Eldred has

Wlth to* company since
1934 and held a number of senior
positions In purchasing before
taking up bis present post last
month.

*
Mr. J. Jeremy McK. Potter, an

assistant director of J. Henrv
Schroder Wagg and Co., has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of RCF HOLDINGS.

+
Mr. Raymond P. Edwards has

been appointed managing direc-
tor of the HENRY LONG
GROUP, a subsidiary of Ocean
Transport and Trading.

Mrs, C. I. Taylor and Mr. A.
Taylor have resigned as direc-

tors of HALL BROTHERS
STEEL SERVICES. Mr. Derek
Jackson has been appointed gen-
eral manager.

.

Mr. Gerald E. Solomon, has
been elected a director of
BANKERS TRUST INTER-
NATIONAL. the wholly-owned
international banking subsidiary
of Bankers Trust Company.

*
Mr. Malcolm E. Widdows has

been appointed a director of the
BROCK METAL COMPANY, part
of the Leigh and Sullavan Group.

*
Mr. Colin Dowse bas been

appointed financial director of

WILLIAM-PICKLES AND CO.
_ +

Mr. Colin V. K. WDliamti. fin-
ance and administration manager
Southampton, Hampshire, has
been appointed a director of
PIRELLI GENERAL . CABLE
WORKS.

*
Mr: Alan Witt has been ap-

pointed as sales director desig-
nate of BRITTAINS-ARBOR-
FTELD.

skr

Mr. Squire Wilkins, a director
of Reed International, and chief
executive of its paper and pack-

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Spain .

Costa del Sol and Majorca
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES & HOTELS FOR SALE
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM. MORTGAGES ARRANGED

33Spra
Chartered Surveyors

29 King Street, Covent Garden. London WC2E 8JD
Telephone: 01-836 737201-240 3621 Telex number 28332
Associated Office: 121 Princes Street. Edinburgh EH24A£>*mJ

Telephone: 031-225 9299 1/

CHATEAU of VTLLIERS LE MAHIEU (Yvelines)
50 kilometres from PARIS. 30 kms from Versailles, 2 kms
from Thoiry.

PRIVATE AUCTION ON 20 NOVEMBER 1979

CHAMBER OF NOTARIES OF PARIS
17th century chateau. Good condition. Vacant 27 acres park.
RESERVE PRICE: 3.000.000 FRENCH FRANCS

Particulars and visits:

,
Maltre MAILLEY. Notarv in Paris (7th)

21 avenue Rapp -Phone: 555 A7 64

COT5WOLD STONE FARMHOUSE (leading
restoration. 5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

!
tc. 2 mlfcs from A40 near WIlnoY.
eciudcd position approached by free-

I'ned private roadway. E* lens lie views.
Small stone built stall cottage. 65 ft.

stone barn, about 3 acres. Offers
mailed about £70.000. More lend might
be available. E. p. MESSENGER »
Son. 4 King Edward Street. Tel. Oaford

ANTIGUA. WEST INDIES. Island sf
Beaches. For holiday beach, cottages,
villas, houses or mansions.
BRINE VILLA VACATIONS.

contact
P.O. Boa

8204. Si. Johns. Antigua. Tol. 21984
Cables Brine Antloua. Telex AK2145
lor Brine. Also wide range of tax free
Income oroduemg properties tor sale.

ISLE OF MAN—For Sale By Poblle Auction
on Thursday 25th October 1979 at

1 1 a.m. on the premises. LOT 1 . The
most superbly situated modern H976)
bungalow in the Island affording exten-

sive accommodation ol generous propor-
tions: Drawing Room.. Dlnlng_Room.
Library. 4 Bedrooms. 5 Bathrooms.

Study. Uumal offices. 4 acres. Demote

>

4 miles. Craftsman built: stone exterior.,

extensive areas Italian tiles, oak Boors,

etc. LOT 2. 35 Acres arable land With

long term potential. Chrystal Brothers.
Stott A Kerruish. Chartered Surveyors.
Bowring Road. Ramsey. 0624 812256.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CALL FOR BIDS

TURKISH COAL ENTERPRISES
ANKARA. TURKEY

Turkish Coal Enterprises (TKU—Ankara. Turkey, is inviting

tenderers for bidding, for supply of mining machinery

composed of different types 3nd units of loaders, bulldozers,

dump trucks and drilling machines. The tender package is

to be financed by International Bank for Development and

Reconstruction. Bids will be accepted from firms of the

World Bank member countries and Switzerland. Bid closing

date is December 13. 1979. 10 a.m. Bids received after bid

closing date will not be taken into consideration. Tende*-

documents referenced 939-EL/43 can be purchased at the

following address at a charge of TL.5.000 or equivalent

U.S.S 105.

TORKtYE K6MUR iSLBTMELERt KURUMU
GENERAL MANAGEMENT

SATINALMA DAiRESI BASKANLIG

I

SULEYMAN SIRRI SOKAK No: 1

P.O.B. 604, YENI5EHIR, ANKARA, TURKEY

COMPANY
NOTICES

UKillSA GULF WESTBOUND

OCEAN FREIGHT RATES

The of to Ujcms Ojilj

5SE,
dom. Northern Ireland and ReoubUc
ol Ireland to oorts In tha Key WMt.
Florida, to Brownsville
wish r* advise shippers and
Ihat due to Incrrasl"®
re- exam I nation ol their ^osilion has

been necessitated and ^,
,,
u
J®

v*an,
1
_rcX„

non in rates is necessary
efiart to as»»t shippers and ctm«gni»
to maintain their markets, it **»

been decIdea that
“?"*J?r.

re
?lK>will be deterred until 1 January two.

uoon Which date artual ratM *^
acceuorlal marges will he increased

hT
fl

1

*"fi*j

B
^lsa ' become Mtaittn to

Increase the arhiiarv
to cargo prMcnted to the Jt"«
ports of Belfast and DiiMI* for mow-

tm ss."3fvrs.afff's
'“'("S on "

c-’SSSAV’assa*-*"

KMT™! A"SBL!35 IS. S
Atlani^Cargo Services AB

Th«
h

‘ and*Ja* Harrison Ltd-

LyLes Bros. S S. Co.

Soa-Lan-^e WESTBOUND

Cunard Buildlna
Liverpool LS1QS

England.

October 1VT9.

WTWNAT.OJJAL egHjg"!T
5HAB

.hl LIQUIDATION
SoeieW Anonvme
B
LUXeMK>URG

e

23 .

R.C. Luxembaurtr B

OF— SHARCHOLunws
NOTICE IS HEREBY CWW ^ «

- •' -
—'lO

Ul

*PP® ,nc commwsary »
tne "ou-daUo"

#| J|w ttoB1„g

inerting ol jjfflf&Woil,

nlACIONAL FINANCIERA

ussioo.ooo.poo

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1986
For the six months. July 25. 1979
to January 24. 1980. the note will

carry an interest rate of 11
jMium,
The interest due January 25. 1980

against coupon No. 1 wlagainst coupon no. . will be USS58-7B
and has been computed on ty nctual

number of days elapsed (184) divided

by 360.

The Principal Paving Agent.

SOCIETE GENERATE
AL5ACIENNE DE BANQUE

15. Av E. Reuter.
LUXEMBOURG.

CITY OF VANCOUVER
U551 0.000JJOO «VV Bonds

1976'198B

Pursuant to the^terms and condmog
ol the loan, notice is hereby B1** “
landholders that, durimi the ewe'g-

montx period ending September za.

1979, USSSOO.OOO ol such *««“
were purchased In satlsl«tlon ol the

Purchase Fund.
Outstanding amount: USS9.000.00
Luxembourg. October 17. 1973.

THE FISCAL AGENT
KREDIETBANK
S. a. Luxembourgeois*

aging operations world-vride, has
been elected the first president of
the EUROPEAN PAPER INSTI-
TUTE which has been formed by
the paper industries of the EEC
and Scandinavian countries. The
association's purpose is to gather
and analyse economic and statis-

tical data in order to inform its

members and to contribute to the
thorough study of problems coo-
fronting the pulp, paper and
board industry of Western
Europe, in a free trade context

*
Miss Lnclnda Prior-Palmer bas

been apoointed a director of

BACON EVERITT MORRIS AND
ASSOCIATES, part of the Devitt
Langton and Dawnay Day Group,
from November 1.

+
Mr. Anthony’ Straager-Jones

has become a non-executive

director of BARCLAYS MER-
CHANT BANK. He will be ap-

pointed a director o£ Korea Mer-
chant Banking Corporation, an
associate of Barclays Bank In-

ternational. on November 1.

+
Mr. Alexander R. Macmillan,

director and chief genera] man-
ager of the Clydesdale Bank, has
ben elected chairman of THE
COMMITTEE OF SCOTTISH
CLEARING BANKERS He suc-

ceeds Mr. John B. Burke, man-
aging director of the Royal Bank
of Scotland, who bas completed
his two year term of office as
chairman. Mr. Macmillan has
been elected to the office for a

second time having been chair-

man of the committee from 1973
to 1975.

*
Mr. E. Lawrence-Corrie, man-

aging director of the Continental
Assurance Company has been
apoointed a director of INA.
17. K. HOLDINGS and IJV-A. RE-
INSURANCE COMPANY (U.K.).

,

Mr. Noel Hepworth, director
of finance at Croydon Borough
Council, has been appointed
director of the CHARTERED
INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC FIN-
ANCE AND ACCOUNTANCY.
Mr. Richard Emmott. secretary
of the Institute, ;s aDpointed
denutv director. Mr. Heoworth
takes over full responsibility at
OTPfa on January- l. In 195ft. he
ioined Manchester Corporation
rising to assistant City Trea-
surer.

*
Mr. H. H. Russell, chief Lon-

don manager IUK and Europe t

Of *h«» NATTONAT. BANK OF
ATTSTn ALARTA. will return to

fy urtrffifg shortlv nrior to his

rptivouiput Ho will hw KijccpedPd

hv Mr. P. J. Rnckifirtam. who is

j»t nr“?»nt chi**f t*>ndin° man-
n*pr brunch hankiTio division.

h»g«i nffipp. Metbnume.
*

Mr. J. B. Redman has been
appointed executive deputy
chairman of Electrolux Limited
and Electrolux' Associated Com-
panies with effect' from Novem-
ber 1. He remains chief execu-

tive of the Electrolux Group in

the UK. Mr G. P. H. James is

to become ' managing director

and Mr. N. W. Dewart deputy
managing director of Electrolux

Limited from that date.

y j.

STEADYPROGRESS FOR
ENNIA IN 1979
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Life Assurance

Summary

The steadygrowth ofEnnia

in die decade1969^9has
madeus one of fiie largest

insurance companies in
Holland interms of gross

receipts. The results for 1979

show a satisfactory

consistency. Our present rate

ofgrowth justifies guarded

optimism for the future.

Our gross receipts for1979

were, at dfl. 1,163m, an

increase of76% on thesame
period ofl978.

Total profit after tax rose to

dfl.29.2m an increase of32%
””

on lastyeareven after

deducting5.5% increase in

expenses, and dfl.5m as provision for file

catastrophe reserve whichwas established

thisyean

Profitsper share after deducting the dfl.

5m provisionwereupby24% to dfl.11.58m
- after correction for the anniversary bonus

of10% in shares paid inJune fins year.

life Assurance

This sectorprovides the major part of the

Groupsincome. Increased profits are partly

due to continuinghigh capital market rates

ofinterest, givinga{tractive returns on new
investment.

General Insurance Non-Insurance Activities

General Insurance

a
I

&
tit;

Interim Figures
in dfl. million (unaudited) firstHalf^fear FuDyfear

A furtherimprovement was
registered. Overall gross K

1979 197S 1978 1977 1976 premium income far our

Grosspremium life assurance 418.1 422 651.4 716.3 60ZB
‘ period has risen by 10f« . ...

Grosspremium general insurance 347.8 3175 609.6 505.7 414.6 OveraD results are
r-

Otherincome 359.5 311.1 6516 565.4 454.9 encouraging. This year's
Unconsolidated Companies 37.5 30.6 76.8 62.3 46.8 results from direct business yf

Gross receipts

Figures RarOrdinary
1462.9 L0BL2 1,989.4 1,849.7 1,524.1

in the Dutch market\v^re

positive.

Iff

1

•

Shareof dfl. 20.00 dfl. dfl. dfl. dfl. dfl. !..

Net Profit afteraddition

to catastrophe reserve 1L58* 9.35$ 23.60$ 21.77$ 835$
Non-Insurance <:!

Ordinary Shareholders' funds
Dividend $

264357 235.73$ 259.37$

727
24745$
6.82

219.17$

5.91
With gross-receipts up W"
25%, results for our pericSd

t Based onnumberof shares per30.6.1979
t Based on numberof shares at theend ofthe \-ear after oomection for die 10per cent bonus.

ennianv

Churchillplein 1,The Hague.The Netherlands.

Balancedgrowth,internationally

I

- ' H
To: The Company Scovtary tnnia Im-urancr C o.

(Uk ) Ltd.. 130R-nchun.h5trvx-t . LondonEO.
'fifcphoiwOl-JffMil

Please- send me a topv ot the Annu.il Kejwn

programme of logical ^

• diversification into insuranoer-

related activities has.been
. fl

growing at a reasonable rate

and the prospects are favourable for gredfiv

increasing the contribution of this section.

Future Prospects

Long-term prospects are promising in spite

ofinflationary pressures. Upward tmeridsfh

all three categories of the Company'^.

business are forecast. These optimistic

trends would seem to confirm the

soundness ofCompany decisions of the last

decade. „

ty

ti"

Namc

AddreRR

L. JLI

ALFRED HERBERT LIMITED

JESS,

tsvsjsr^s^sLS 1979 . tow.

incte
order of the

j. O. ELLSON.
Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICES

WALSALL METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

rs_250.00O.a0 Bills «««* 1cSn

SMkWSHFJ1*
outstanding.

EXHIBITIONS

ZUr Sm B oV^ 6n

Sundays.) Tol. 65610.
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Marks&Spencer
The unaudited trading results of the Group for the first half of the financial

year ending 31st March 1980 are announced as follows:—

26 Weeks Ended:

SALES (radix!mgVAT and

other Sales Taxes)

UK stores:

Clothing and other merchandise

Foods

Direct Export sales outside the Group

Overseas stores:

Europe

Qmta

TOTALGROUP SALES

PROFITBEFORETAXATION

UK (Before Profit Sharing)

Europe

GROUPPROFITBEFORETAXATION

TAXATION
UK
Overseas

GROUP PROFITAFTERTAXATION
Lnss attributableto minority interests

NETPROFITAFTER TAX
ATTRIBUTABLE
TOMARKS AND SPENCER LIMITED

Earnings per Share (Pence)

29th Sept 1979 30th Sept. 1978

~3Xfi

4I2JS9S

240,912

12^42

726,049

12,813

27,937

766,799

77,627

712

loss 0.481)

76,858

36,689

.40,169

615

40,784

3J3p

~SSS0'

433,100

205,191

13,200

651,491

10,539

26,155

688,185

76,26!

loss (482)

loss (2.835)

72,944

36400 36,000*

189 10

36,010

36,934

1,176

38,110

2.93p

IncV(Dec.)

9.1

17.4

(5.0)

11.4

21.6

6.8

11.4

1.8

5.4

8.8

7.0

The total value of Exports from the UK, including shipments to’

overseas subsidiaries, was £21,618,000 (lastyear £21 ,153,000).

adjusted to take accountofthe actual rateof taxationontheyear* profit.

STATEMENT BY THECHAIRMAN
The Hon. Sir Marcus Sieff, O.B.E., B.A.

Our store sales in theUK showed
good increases during the first quarter

of the current financial year. The
substantially increased rate of VAT,
higher prices, and unseasonable

summer weather led to disappointing

sales in the second quarter. In co-

operation with our suppliers we
recently implemented a major anti-

inflation dnve by lowering prices or

curtailing price increases on a wide
range of St Michael merchandise.

This action has increased sales and
helped our suppliers maintain good
levels of production.

We expect good increases in sales

and profits during the second six

months.

On July 1stwe awarded salary

increases to our staff three months
earlier than the comparative increases

last year, with the aim of implementing
future salary reviews earlier in the

year. As a result the first six

months* costs include an %
additional quarter’s salary

increases compared with

last year.

£$j

UVi

1

I

I
*U

r,»

r/;

. n

tf*

$

European results are encouraging

and we are negotiating several sites for

new stores. The first phase ofOtfr neW
Dublin store will open in November.

Canadian results are better,

although sales in the Marks & Spencer

Division are still unsatisfactory. There^
"have been no extraordinary costsSiS^
bear this year, against £1 ,1 1 8,000
during the first six months last year.

Depreciation rates have been reviewed, ;

increasing.the charge for the six

months by £223,000 in comparision

with last year.

The Directors have declared anv
r ....

interim dividend of 1 .5 pence
'

share compared with 1.15 penopper "-£*

share last year, an increase of30:4% .

'Jgj

The interim dividend will be paid on
1 1th January 1980 to shareholders

whose names are on the Register of

Members at the dose of
business on 9th

November 1979.

IStTIUcfiad’K

MARKS&SPENCER
Aburfamilyisourbusiness m

sf
antfehAswti...

>TT»

W13W1W8EK#' 8 -.W! !*?5k *'«!«* 18 fFtex-. I JltL-M l«r I » I
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. shade easier after active morning
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
52.60 to £1—-32% (32%)

Effective $2.1530 9£% (91%)
AFTER AN initial technical
rally. Wall Street resumed its
downward course, although -at a
more moderate pace than of
late, to record a small net loss
at mid-session following a fairly
sizeable business.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average had picked up 3.24 at
the 11.00 am calculation, but
subsequently receded to 830.12
at 1 pm for a fresh loss of 0.94
on balance. The NYSE All Cam-

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

mon Index, after retrieving 21
cents, was a net ID cents lower
at $58.50, while declines at mid-
session led gains by an eight-to-
five ratio. Turnover increased to
24.20m shares from Monday's 1
pm level of 21.86m.

Analysts said investors are
worried about increased infla-
tionary pressures from higher
oil prices which are expected to
spread through OPEC nations
following increases by Libya and
Iran.
However, Saudi oil minister

Sheikh Yamani reportedly saw

a good possibility that his nation
would continue to produce oil at

a rate above S.5m barrels a day
after December. Saadi Arabia
has said it would produce 9.5m
barrels a day until then.

There was also concern about
weakness in IBM, which hit a new
low for the year on heavy
volume.
IBM. which last week reported

a drop in third-quarter profits,

shed 2 to S64J on turnover near-
ing 600.000 shares, after touch-
ing a new low for the year of
$642.
John Smith, of Fahnestock and

Co, said IBM’s fall indicated that
institutions are not confident
that Federal Reserve oriti-

inflation .plans will be given a

chance to work. Treasury Secre-
tary Miller said much of the
recession's impact lies ahead.
Volume leader Fleetwood

Enterprises lost s to S7J. A
block of 559,000 shares were
moved at .97.

Take-over news fuelled gains
for several issues. EMI, the
NYSE percentage gain leader,
rose 2, or 29 per cent, to $2} in

active trading. Thorn Electrical
is to offer seven of its Ordinary
shares for each 20 EMI sbares.

Barber Oil rose 2\ to S54.
Hanson Trust is to pay 861.30 a
share for the 91 per cent of

Barber’s stock It does' not yet
own,
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 1.67 easier at

207.47 at f pm after volume of
2.47m shares (2.36m).
Volume leaders Resorts Inter-

national "A" receded lg to $253
and Golden Nugget f to $14.

Among other actives. Gulf
Canada fell 3{ to $74f and Dome
Petroleum 3 to 340&.

Triton Oil sbed i to S111 on
sharply lower first-quarter net
earnings.

Canada
The recent sharp retreat con-

tinued over a wide front in busy
early dealings. The Toronto
Comoosite Index fell 21 2 more
to 1.822.0 at noon, while the

decline of the yen. Brokers ex-
plained that the yen’s weakness
could result In foreign exchange
losses for oil companies.
Falls on the First Market sec-

tion finally outscored rises by355
to 258, while the Nlkkei-Dow
Jones Average closed 10-21 down
on the day at 6,516.62. Trading
was active, with volume reach-
ing 400m shares (300m).

Pharmaceuticals, Precision
Machinery Makers, and Light
Electricals were sold along with
Oils as investors were worried
over a possible increase in the
Official Discount Rate in the near
future. One broker said there
were rumours in the market that
the Bank of Japan has already
decided to raise the Official Dis1

pected to improve considerably
due to the recent increase in

freight charges.

Paris
Sharp and widespread falls

were sustained in active deal-

ings, with the Bourse Industrials
index retreating 5.1 to 95.2.

Market observers said investors
were depressed by news that

Libya and Iran bad decided to
raise the prices of their exported
oil, and apprehensive that the
action might be imitated by
other OPEC members which have
been moderate in their pricing

policies up to present

Investor confidence was also

sapped by the fresh overnight
weakness on Wall Street, news

Ger-

count Rate in November by 0.75 .that French trade had remained

Oils and Gas index receded 35.4

to 3.162.9, Golds 3222 to 2.033.4

and Metals and Minerals 26.3 to

1,450.2. In Montreal, Banks
weakened 3.02 to 288-25 and
Utilities 4.73 to 22934.

full

Tokyo
Following the good recovery of

the past three trading sessions,

the market initially edged fur-

ther abead yesterday before de-

clining towards the close as in-

vestors rushed to sell oil stocks,

expressing concern over a sharp

of a percentage point or a
1 per cent
However, Trading Houses and

Real Estates were mainly higher,
the latter sector on inflation

hedge-buying. Trading Houses
continued to be purchased on
speculation that their earnings
would rise because of the recent
increase in oil trading. Mitsui

rose YI4 more to Y509.
Shippings improved afresh,

with Nippon Yusen, one of the
major Japanese shipping con-
cerns advancing sharply on re-

ports that its earnings are ex-
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in deficit in September sad the
start of a week of strikes in the
nationalised sectors In France.
Most of France was affected by
power cuts yesterday.
The publication of an inter-

view by French Premier
Raymond Barre in which he
stated that any new oil price
increase would, in the longer-
term, lead to recession and
greater unemployment did not
help matters, one broker com-
mented.
Apart from steady to hi£%er

Foods and Mixed Portfolios,

declines predominated in all

sectors.
Among Oils, Elf-Acquitaine

lost FFr 72 to FFr 1.143 and CFP
fell FFr 13 to FFr 2S1. Francaise
des Petioles BP was among
several shares temporarily
suspended due to an mfiux of

selling orders, and was finally

quoted FFr 6.70 below Monday's
close at FFr S7.7.

at the expense of West
many's economic growth.
Market sources, however, said

that the day's heaviest share
price losses were posted in the

first session and that many were
partially recouped iu a calmer
second .session.

Among Stores, Karstad t fell

DM 4.SQ and Horten DM 2.00,

while Electricals had Yana
DM 3.00 weaker and Siemens
DM 2.00 lower. GHH. in Engineer-
ings. receded DM 2.50. white
Baverische Vcreinsbank declined
DM 2.10.

Public Authority Bonds
registered further losses ranging

to 50 pfennigs. The Bundesbank
bought a nominal DM 3.Sm nf

paper after purchases of DJI 7.4m
the previous day. Mark-denomi-
nated Foreign Loans were up to

50 ofennigs lower.

Triton Oil Gaa
20th Cant. Fax—
TVter—
UAL-
UMC Ind*..
UNC Raaurenj
UV Inds J
Unilever NV J
Union Camp..
Union Carbide
UnionCommarca!

12* I 12*
40* 40*
14*
21*
13*
21*

1470
21*
13*
21*

88 ' 885;
657b 65
46*

[
47*

401a 40*
10* ' 105,

Inst

the
6.4

Union Oil Cal

—

Union Pacific..—
Uniroyal
(ltd Brands
lltd Energy Rss_
US Fidelity G-
US Filter.

US Gypsum
US Home —
US Inds
US Shoe
US Steel
US Tobacco—

—

US Trust
lltd Teehncrigs ...

lltd Telecomm*.
Upjohn
VF
Varlan Assocs
Vemltran.. 1

45*
70*
47a I

8* I

46*
36*
11*
32* i

10*
B*
IS*
22* I

36
j

80
w*
19 !

43 ;

17*
|88*

8*

45*
70s b

5
B*
47*
3670
11*
33*
11*
873

20
22*
36*
20*
38*
19
43*
17*
23
6*

Germany
Bourse prices generally

further ground, bringing
Commerzbank ,index down
more to 752.0.

Traders said the market was
tensed both by the oil price rises

reported on Monday by Iran and
Libya and by widespread market
talk that Deutsche Bundesbank
may announce rises in the Dis-

count and Lombard rates at the
Central Bank Council meeting,
scheduled for tomorrow in West
Berlin. Rumours were further
encouraged by Bundesbank Presi-

Australia
The recent reactionary irend

continued, vl ith the Sydney All

Ordinaries index surrendering
4.91 more at 654.S4.
Among Minings. MIDI shed 3

to AS3.02 despite reporting

tripled unaudited net earnings

for the first quarter.

North Broken Holdings
decline 9 cents to A$2.60 and
Bougainville Copper 6 cents to

AS2.12. However. take-over
target BH South picked up 10
cents to AS3.50: last week the
company" received a bid from
Western Mining, down 2 cents
yesterday at AR3.1S.

Central 'Norseman Gold also
found support and put on 20
cents 10 .AST.70, while Woodside
Petroleum gained 3 cents to
AS1.36 on reports that the com-
pany has located hydrocarbon
risns in its Walcott number one
well.

On the Industrial boards. BHP
slipped 4 cents more to AS9.06,
but News rallied 7 cents to

AS3.35.
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MONTREAL 1979
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15
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Industrial
Combined
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50SJ7

206.13 291.34 294.59 ! 291.73
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TORONTO Composite! 1645.2
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JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

; i
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1
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1

SB 1.6- -
598.6' '

417.1 iS.'IOl

374.3 t!i10i

228.4 <17.41
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Hong Kong
After Mondays strong rally,

itock prices put on a mixed
performance yesterday in
moderate activity, although
Properties generally made
further headway.
Hong Kong Land rose 20 cents

to HKS10.50. while the 1980
dent Otmar Emminger's Monday Warrants advanced HKS30.00 to

evening speech which reaffirmed HKtfI.200.00 and the 1986
his stable monetary policies even Warrants 10 cents to HKS7.30.

Belgian dividends are aftor

Virginia EP I 18
Vulcan Matris.—j 32*

107b
B*
4*

6370
3070
6*
28*
14*
68*
47*

Walker (Hirami—
Wallace Murray^
Wal-Mart Stores
Wamaco
Warner ComimJ
Warner-Lambt
Warner Swasey_
Washington Post
Waste Mangt
Weis Mkte
Wells Fargo—..—
W. Point Poppi...
Western Airlines.
Westn. Bancorp.

39*
223;
30
9*

383;
203;
37
83*
33Sa
86*
26*
30* I 31

U*
32*
39*
23
30
10
393,
21*
35*
23*
34*
26*
85*

NOTES: Overseas prices exclude S premium,
withholding isx.

4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise suued. 4 Pta 500 denom. unless other-
wise stated. 4* Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise staled. ® FFr 500 denom unless
otherwise stated. T Yen 60 denom. unless otherwise stated. S Price ni time ol
suspension, a Florins, b Schillings, c Cents, a Dividend alter pending rights
end /or Scrip issue, a Par share, fFranca, g Gross d,v % h Assumed divir'.-r,.-

after scrip and/or rights issue, k After local taxes m ’-j tsx Free n Francs,
including Urn lac div. p Nom. q Share split, s Div and yield exclude special

Ail indices ii.tva base values or

IOC except NYSE Ail Common—SO;
Standards and Poors—10 and Toronto—1.000. t Excluding bonds. 1 400
Industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.

payment! r Indicated div. u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders only, v Merger I * Sydney AH Ordinary. II Belgian SE
pending. 'Asked, t Bid. 5 Traded, i Seller. : Assumed xr Ex rights, td E> I iyir®3 ',,

Copenhagen oE l.rl/73

dividend, xe Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since increased. .
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Spam id

Sweden 539.15

Switoarldi M 521.8

111.96 Sa.T:>

I? a< i4-ltli

559.fi *ul. >4 . wL; 7

ift/It i24.4i

224.3 ?29.I iJM.O
12.61 : i3:l>

ac.
1370.

1953. §5 Amsterdam Industrial
5S Hang Seng Bank 3l.-7'64.

Ili Banco Commcrcialc Itqliana 1972
a Ti

’

Tokyo New SE 4/1 /68. p Straits
Times I960, c Closed, d Madrid SE
2? 12 '78 .-

o

Stockholm Industrial 1/1/5H.
/Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

tt Pans Bourse 1961. tt Commarrbank

Stackr. Clusimj On
traded once (idV

IBM 650.700 65 1

:

Marriott 458.500
Howard Johnson. 423.90U 17’i -L'j
Citicorp 391 .000 - I‘,

Totaco .. 293,700 29 1
. ‘>1

Amur. Airlinos . . 294.800 10»j

Va. Elect. Pwr. 278.700 12
Occid'tal Potrolm. 276,200 25* f l

J
CIT Financial . . 253.100 56-,
Mobil 254.400 49 — V

GERMANY

Oct 16
"Prica +ori"Dlv:jYkl.
DM- ' - % «

9*
28*

WMtn.Nth.Aman 42

26*
23*
14*
30*
2t778
86*
14*
47*
163«
63*
31*
88*
83*
28*
8*
16*
43*
43*
2670
31®*

20*
31*
13
77*
26*
16*
20
22*
22
34*
36*
29*
6070
39
31*
50*
30*
8*
6*
30*

Westinghouse.
Westvaco~
Weyerhaeuser...

19*
31*
31

9*
28*
42*
19*
31*
31*

Wheelabratr F..

Wheeling Pltto.-.
Whirlpool ...........

White ConaotM..
White Motor..
Whittaker
Wickea
William* Op-
Winn-Dixie Str.

Winnebago

—

Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
Wrigley
Xerox
Yellow FrtSy*.—

|

7l»pnt»
Zenith Radio—

,

U J5. Tre 4* 1980.1

30*
16*
20
23
6*

1370
14*
21*
29TB
2*
S3*
27*
71
60*
17*
19*
11*
97*

30*
18
20*
23
S*

14
14*
22
30*
2*
24*
27*
70*
60*
17*
20*
11*
96*

AEG. -
Allianz VsrsIdL. 1

BHF-BANK— -
BMW
BASF
Bayer —

Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi—
Daimler-Benz .J
Degussa.. —

;

Damag~

CANADA

Mesa Petroleum
MGM
Metromodia.
Milton Bradley—
Minnesota MM—
Missouri Pac ....

Mobil
,

Modern NTerehg.]
Mohasco -
Monarch M/T—
Monsanto
MooreMcGrmk—

;

Morgan (JP)—
Motorola-—

i

Munslngwear.
Murphy (GC)
Murphy Oil
Nabrsco. —
Nalco Chem.-

—

NaL Airlines...—

67*
|
66*

17*
66*
30
60*
49*
49
14*
9*
14*
56*
32
45*
48
14*
34*
71*
83*
2B*
47*

18
67
30*
50
49*
49*
14*
97B
15*
57*
33
46*
48
14*
14*
72
S3*
£9*
47*

20
32*
26*
18*
33*
18*

Nab Can -
Nat. Detroit.
Nat .DIsL. Cham.
NaL Gypsum
NaL Semieduotrl
Nat. Service Ind.l

NaL Standard.- I 14*
NaL Steel

i

31*
Natomas |

54*
NCNB. ( 1270
NCJL. I 64*
New England El.l

New Eng. Tel
NY State E ft G „
NY Times
Newmont Mining; 27*

20*
33*
16*
22

Niag. Mohawk....
Nielsen tACl A. ...

NL Industries. ....

NLT

13*
24*
26*
23*

20*
32*
25*
IS*
33
18*
14*
33*
56
12*
65*
20*
33*
16*
23*
287a
13*
24*
27*
24*

Norfolk ft Westn
Nth, Am. Coal
Nth. Am. Phillpsl
Nthn. NaL Gas
Nthn. State Pwr.1

Northgate Exp—
Northrop
Nwest Airlines ..

Nwest Bancorp
Nwe&t Inds —
Nwestn Mutual...
Nwestn Steel W.
Norton —..!

Norton Simon —

i

Occidental Pet—
Ogden —
Ohio Edhran ...»
Olda. NaL Gas
Olin
Omark

,

22*
28
283a
476s
22*
6*

337S
26*
24*
33*
10
26*
8G
14*
25*
32*
14*

S3
2760
28
50
22*
6*

34*
27*
24*
33*
10 lg

27*
30
145;
85
35*
1460.

11*
846b
23
21
16TB
9
16*
256s
36*
29*
15*
18*
5*
27*
427a

Shell Oil —4 48*
Shell Trans.—

.

Sherwin-Wms.—

j

Signal
Signode.

29*
25*
34
34*

13
84T0
23*
21*
17*
9*
16*
26
36*
29*
16*
187g
G*
27*
43
48*
30*
26*
34*
35

Abitfbi
Agnico Eagle——
Alcan Alumn
Alooma Steel

—

Asbestos.
BK MontreaL— 23
Bk Nova Scotia—| 25*
Bell Canada. J
Bow Valley ...

BP Canada '

Brascan A,.
Brinco —

,

B.C. Forest
1

Cadillac Fairv ....

Camflow Minas-
Can Cement ...—
Can NW Lands.-
Can Paokers —
Can Perm Mtg

—

Can Trustee.

7TB
46
31
40

20*
37*
34
24*
7*
26*
19*
17
12*
15*
306s
173a
2SSs

18*
7*
46*
31*
3Btb
25
23*
20*
40
34
25
7*

27
20*
17
12*
15*
31
173a
257g

40.3!—0.6 — —
488 .48 31.2 3.2
194 28.12! 7.2

175.0-

08 2a 12 8.0
142.0.-0.7 18.7B, 6.6
131.6 -0.6 .18.78 7.2
242.0 28.12 5.6
282.0

-

2. 1 2B.121 5.0

195.0-

0.3 26J6 6.8
52 - -

232.0-

1.5 28. IZ 5.6
245.5 -0.5 26.56. 54

,
153.5—2.3 .17.18'! 1.2

Deutsche Bank. 259.6xr—1.1 28,1! 5.4
Dresdner Bank- 205.5—1.5 28.12 6.9

160 ;+1.0 12.6 33
203 -23 118.76- 4.7
B7.0—0.5

;

9.3810.8
164 -+2 *15.6 4.8
130 J5 -0.5 18.7fl! 7.2
41.7i+0.1 —

.

—
127 '-0 9.37 3.7

148.0-

1.5 lo-83 5.3
265 -4^ 23.44 4.4
19aO-0.5 1 25 6.2
69J)— 1.5 - -

KHD 210.0-0.2 21.32 53
KruppDM 100.- 81 ,-rl - -
Linde- - 292 25 4.3
Lo'brau DM-100 1,470 29 1.7
Lufthansa 86.0-0.5 10.94 6.4

M.A.N 1 189 -2 21.8B 5.8
154 —1.2 17,18. 5.6
242.0 -3.5 123 2.6
630 +10 28.1! 2.2
143 ..... . - -
165 -1.2 — .

-
106 25 6.7
223.5 -0.5 28.1! 6.3
269.5 -8.0 25 4.6
269 -1 28.08 6.5
88.2-1.3 112.5 7.1
1GB —3 16.18 5.0

VESA 147.6—1.7 S.72 6.3
VerolnsftWBtBk 279 -2 28.1!: 5.0
Volkswagen—' 198.6 —0.4 2&12. 7.0

Dycfcarhoffee*t.'
Gutetioffnung

Hapag Uoyd
Harpener,

;

Hoochst—
Hoeach '

Horten
Kali und Salz —
Karstadt -!

Kaufhof—
KlocknerDM.lODi

Mannesmann....-
Metal I gas.
Munchener Rck
Neckarmann ....:

Prbum's DM100
RhelnWestElect
Sobering

j

Siemens !

sud Zucker
1

Thyssen A.G I

Varta I

AMSTERDAM

Simplicity PatL-
Singer
Skyline —
Smith Inti...—

—

Smith Kline
Soneata Inti—..

Sony-
Sthn Cal. Edison!
Southern Co -
Sthn NaL Res.. —
Sthn N. Eng. Tel.|
Sthn Pacific.
Sthn Railway-—

i

Southland
SW Bancshares ~
Sperry Corp

|

Spring Mills-
Square D —
Squibb
Std Brands.——..

9*
9*
10*
64
51
13*
7*

24*
12
46*
36*
33*
51*
27*
23
43*
16*
23*
33*
24*

9fia

10*
10
64*
50*
14
7*
24*
12*
47*
36*
34*
63*
27*
23*
44*
16*
22*
33*

Can Imp Bank
Cdn Inds. ,„!

Gdn Pacific
Cdn Pacific Imr-
Cdn Tire
Cherokee Rea ....

Chieftain ...

Com in co
Cons Bathst A—..
Consumers’ Gas.
Coseka Ras„
Costaln
Daon Devel....
Denison Mines.^.
Dome Mines.
Dome Petroleum!
Dorn Bridge^
Dom Foundries a|
Dom Stores [

Domtar
1

24*
23*
34*
32*
25*
11*
27*
45*
13*
26*
10*
a*
16*
29*
48*
47*
37*
33*
20
23*

245$
23*
35*
33*
2B*
12*
28*
4550
14
27*
10*
870
16*
31*
48
47*
38*
34
19*
24*

OoL 16
' Price

,+ or. Div. jYId
1 FIs- - ‘ % i *

Ahold (FI.20).

—

Akzo fFI.20)
Alg'mBkt niOO]
Amev (R.lOi
Am rob'k (FI.20).

Bijenkorf.
BokaWstmFI.10
Buhrm'Tetter'..
Elsev'r-NDU FRO
EnnlaN.V. B'rer
EurComTstFIlO
Giot-Broo tFlOi— 1

Helneken (FT25)

Hoog'ns (FIJJOiJ
HunterD.fFl.lOa
K.L.M- (FI, 100).

j

_
nr?

5.2
•1.8
7.4
6.4
7.2
8.2
8.8
as

InLMullar (FI-20 — „
NaLNedlnsFUOj 118-2--0.4; 55
NedCr'dBkFI.20, 89 0.3 “

'

84.9 -2.1. .22
27.4—0^ 5

341 --4.0 A25
98.5—0.9 60

69.4-

-1.0! (25
68 —0.8 28

07.8 -03 83
60.6 -0.6 27

247 -3 h*40. 3.3
146.2 + 0.2 40 5.5
72.2 -0.4 94.6, 4.8
3B.8 -0.4 22 5.6
80.5 -0.3 A14 4.3

28.4—

0.7 ;
— :

-
22.6;—0.4
86 —13
SO

TOKYO II

OcL 16
.* Price*+ or Div. Yld.
Yen . —

,
£

As&hi Glass 387 -a 14
Canon 566 -4 12
Casio : 732 + 2 2b
Chinon 318 -r2 20
Dai NipponPrint- 586 -2 18
Fuji photo &08W IS
Hitachi 368 -4 12
Honda Motor*... 555 18
House Food 850 -1 3b
C. Itoh 520 —13 12

356
192

Ito Yokado- 1.290
Jacca. 441
J.A.L. 3.630
Kansai ElectPw 850
Komatsu. 329
Kubota 348
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3.310
Matsushita Ind. 685
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi Elec.
Mitsubishi He'vy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui ft Co.
Mltsukoshi.. -

Nippon Denso .

NipponShimpan
Nissan Motors...
Pioneer.
Sanyo Elect
Seki&ui Prefab..
Shiseido
Sony
Taisho Marine...
Takeda Chem...

-10
1

30
13

-1
.JL(|

—50
—14
.-*1

10
18

15
35
20
10
12

0.6
2.7

2.1
0.5
1.4
1.4
3.1

167 j-1 12 3.6
918 >+ 10 13 . 0.7
509 !+14 14 ' 1.4
455 -3 20

i 2,2
1.260 —10 15 : 0.6
600 *10 18 .

1.0

635 ,-10 16 ;
1.2

1,910 '—60 48 1.2

371 -1 12 > 1.6
795 -5 30 0.1

1.140 20 - 0.9
1.660 ’^aq" 40 1 1.2
294 ' + 4 11 1.9

500 —13 15 . 1.5
1,710 io 50 ! 0.9

133 -2 10 . 3.7
718 :+29 11 ' 0.8
875 i 8 I 0.4
585 L-S 12 1.0
174 + 2 10 : 2.9
170 !-2 10 ! 2.9
888 + 18 20 I 1.1

AUSTRALIA i STOCKHOLM

OcL 16 AusLS —

Teijin •

Tokyo Marine...
Tokyo ElectPow]
Tokyo Sanyo-...
Toray— i

Toshiba Corp ...

Toyota_Motor -I

Source: Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSB5/LUXEMBOURG

OcL 16
DIV.

Price + or Frs. Yld.
Frs. — Net %

Arbed 2,345 —5 —
Bekaert "B

-
' ...'2.220 130

C.B.R. Cement-. 1,146 80
—8
-10 177

455
+ 50 250
+ 15 170
-34 85

Falcon Nickel A~
Gonstar
Gt-West Life
Hawk SJd.*Can.._
HolTinger A
Homo Oil A
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay- ..

do. OH ft Gas.

—

Husky Oil
IAC.
Imasco
Imp Oil

23*
65*
73*
70*
30*
21*
17*
14U
26*
16*
60*
60*
18*
81

20* I 21*
177b I 18*
39*

,
29*

Std Brda Paint ...

Std Oil California!
Std Oil Indiana...,
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks
Stauffer Chem..
Sterling Drug-...
Stevens (JP>
Stokely VanK—
Storage Tech—
Studebaker W..~
Sun Co
Sunbeam
Sundstrand
Superior Oil- |5Z7
Super Val. Stra...] 20*
Syntex

j
52*

TRW J 37*
Taft.. I 283,
Tampax- | 26*
Tandy..-..-. I 26*
Tektronix- I 56*
Teledyne —....14014
Tenneco

-...J
30

TesoraPeL
|
IS*

Texaco 29*
Texas Comm. Bk; 40
Texas Eastern,...
Texas Gas Tro...
Texas Instrmts...
Texas OilA Gee...
Texas Utilities...,

Texasgulf ...........

Textron
Thomas Betts....,
Tidewater —
Tiger Inti

Tim# Inc.
Times Mirror....-
Timken -

57
23
93
60*
17*
28
36*
42*
26
21*
43*
33*
58*

22*
66*
73*
72*
30*
22
17*
14*
26*
167b
50*
62*
19*
30*

|530
20*
33
37*
297a
27*
26*
68*

141

S

4
36*
15*
29*
40*
B7
22*
94*
52*
17*
29
26*
43*
26*
21*
44*
33*
SB*

Inco
IndaL
Interpr Pipe
Kaiser Res.
Mac. Bloedel-
Marks ftSponoerj
Massey"Ferg.—

69*
83*

110
15*
46*
82
24*
26*
84*
66*
14*
46
39*
23*
13
17*
27
26
7*

11*

72
24

110
16*
45*
82
26
26*
87
66*
15
45*
41*
24*
13*-
18
28*
25*
7*
11*

NedMMBkin.50
Oca (FI.20L. I

Van Ommeren-j
Pakhoad in. 20]
Philips (FI. 10)..

RjnSchVeriFllM
Robeco (FI.)

|

Rodamco (FI-25)
Rollnco(F1.50)...

234.5!— 0.5

1.2 ;i 5.3
«S

: 3.6
19 12.6
55 4.7
22ft:: 7.6
24 ! 5.1
38 1 5.1

!
®! 3.0199 1+1.0 . .

61.0,-O.l ! -
J
_

22,71-0.1
| ia 7.9

42.BMJ.5I - -
169.5!—1.6 1 26.4 7.B
105.7.

j
5 :11.4

142 :—1.S ’ 8 .1 —_Rorente (FI. 50) 109^.—0.1 jsig.S 4^S
RoyalDutch Fiaol 149.71-2.1,58.76! 73
Slovenburg i 239 - "
Tokyo PaoHldsS 131
Unilever (Fl.20)^
Viking Res .|

Volkar StvnFi.ZO
WesLUtr-Hypokj

+ 1.0 Z1.S' 9.0
+4 SO.SO

1 0.5
125 i-l.B 1 44 I 7.1
63.6,—0.7 S0.26 0.7
75 -0.1 I 30 I 8.0

339 ! S3 4.7

McIntyre Mines.
Moore Corp
Mountain State..|
NaL Sea ProdsA.'
Norqnda Mine
Norcsn Energy—
Nthn. Telecom...!
Numac Oil ft Gas]
Oakwood PeL ...

Pacific Copper—

I

Patino
Placer Dev
Power Corp,...
Quebec Strgn-.
Ranger Oil.—
Reed Paper B Pf
Reed BtenhsA—

.

Rio AJgom—
Royal Sank -
Royal Trustee A..

SB*
35*
10*
18
19
26*
46
40*
14
2JBO
23*
36
16
B.00
37*
11

30*
39

-14*

61*
35*
11
IB
19*
2670
46

1

8
41*
14*
2.29
23
87*
15
3.28
38*
11

31**

39*
14*

COPENHAGEN *

Oct 16
1
Price + or

• Kroner' — Div. -Yld.

Cocker I II 398
EBES 2.180
Qectrobel 6,600
Fabrique NaL ... 3.750
G.B. Inna Bm ... 2.605
Gevaert 1.084
GBL(SruxL) 1.750 90
Hoboken 3.750 -50 170
Intercom 1,690
Kredletbank. -.;6.800

La Royal a Beige' 5.890
Pan Holding, .-*.,'3,120

Petroli na. .5.530
Soc Gen Banque'3.CB5
Soc- Gen. Belgell,770
Safina ,3.665
Solway |2.600
Traction ElecL.!2.650
UCB (1.700
Un Min. (tilOi...- 752
Vlelle M'ntagnei 1,600

—20 142
330

+10 i3B5
SE.GOi 2.6

— 10 19Q 3.4

-

220 j 7.3
i—10 140 i 7.9
'+10 225

j
5.2i—30 200 8.0

' 185 7.0
'—40

;
— —

:+2 . 40 5.3
i

1 -
!
-

ACMIL 125 cents)
Aerovr Australia.
Allstate Explorations...

.

AMATU.SI-
Ampol Exploration -
Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals
Assoc Pulp Papers
Audlmco 25 cents.
Aust. ComKridated Inds-
Aust National industries
Aust. Oil & Gas
Bamboo Croak Gold
Blue Metal Ind
Bond Qorp> Holdings .. ..

Borai
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries
Broken Hill Proprietary.
BH South
Carlton United Brewery
CSR 151}

Cockbum Cement
Coles <GJ.i
Cons. Goldfiakn Aust- ..

£_g j Container iSl)
‘ Conzinc Riotrnto
Costain Australia..
Dunlop Rubber (SO centl
ESCOR.
Elder-Smith—..

;

Endeavour Resources....!
E.Z. Industries

[

Gen. Property Trust 1

Hamarsley._ J

Hartogen Energy
Hooker •

ICI Australia.
i

Inter Copper ...
>

Jennings Industries 1

Jimberiana Minerals ,

Jones (David)..
Leonard Oil
Metals Exploration
Motramar Minerals

;

MIM Holdings.
Myer Emporium '•

News
Nicholas International...
N. Broken H’dtngs (50c).'
Oakbridge .

Oil Search
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckftt ftCdman

;

Sleigh (H.C.)
Southland Mining -

'

Sparges Exploration-.. ..

Thomas Nat. Trans
Too heys
Tooths t$)
Waltons ..

Western Mining i50c) .....

Woolworths

i _
I
5-9

I 7.0

SWITZERLAND *

Andelsbenken—: 138 —QJs 112 ' 8.0
Danske Bank-..., 110 Q.2B 12 '10.1
East Asiatic Co. 1 12B.60 —Qja ; lO • 7.g
Rnansbanken—i 164 1+Q.2&. is ! 9.8

281.60—e.oo; 12
;
4.3

117 St 1.5
|
- \

-
119JO,—0J5 12 I S3
213 -2.2S

1

12 j 5.1
161.25;—O^Bi 12 ! 7.4
212 -1 ID I 4^

Sceptre Res.....
Seagram —.J
Shell Can A..

Steel of Can A
Teck 8.
ThomsonNews A
Toronto Dom Bk.1
Transcan Pipe—
TraneMntn Oil A.
Trizeo— — -I

(Jtd Siacoe Mlnoj
Walker(Hrm) A—
Westooast Trans.
Weston (Geo)

a*
41*
30
27*
17*
14*
22*
26*
10*
21*
10*
48*
13*
25*

S
42*
31*
27*
18*
15
22*
26
10*
21*
11 *
46*
14
26*

Bryggerler.....—
For Papir.
Handelsbank. ..

G.Nthn.HJKr90)
Nord Kobe!
Novo Ind'stri'sB^
OUefabrik. -j
Privatbank—

—

Pravlnsbank.—
Soph.Berensen.,
Superfos 130.76—O.BO,

J ! ;

143
186.5 I- '

1 32./5 —0JQ
344 j.

4.2
10.3
9.1
33
9.2

OCL 16
Price’
Frs.

-for Div 'Yld.

%]%

Aluminium 1,320 —20 8 3.0
BBC “A' 1.990 10 10 8.5
ClbaQolgy FrIOC 1.275 i—lO 22

,
1.7

Do. Part Cert.. 1.G35 ! — 15 28 2.1
Do. Reg.. 702 4 28 3.1
Credit Suis&e... 2.245 ,-20 16 3.5
Electrowatt 2.110 -60 10 2.4
FischenGeorgi.. 790 :_5 0

'

0.1
HoffmanPtCert, 74,000 -250 non 1.5

Do. iSmall).— - 7,350 — lOO 110 - 1.6
Interfood B 6.050 -25 22 ' 2.0
Jeimoii (Fr. 100; 1.540 -10 21 1.3
Nestle (Fr.1001.. 3.680 -25 n~'-lMl 2.3
Do. Reg.

Oerlikon B4F2SO
2.540
2.585

-10
-15 Egli

3.5
1.4

PirellicF.lOOi 292 -1 15 5.1
Sandoz IF.2G01.. 4.400 26 1

1.5
Do Part Certs. 558 —9 26 '

2.3
Schlnd'rCtFlOO 335 -12 iS 3.6
Suizer cttFiOOi 409 —3 14 • 3.4
Swissair (F 35Qi 805 — 1 10
Sw.Bk-Cp(FIOO) 406 —

3

10 ' 2.4
Sw.RelnsAFSBO] 6.050 -100 26

|
1.6

Union Bank 3.470 -20 20
,
2.9

Zurich In* 14.200 —350 44
j

1.0

MILAN

OCL! 16
Price
Lire

+ or' Div.
- Lire,

Yid
%

VIENNA

OcL 16
Price i+cr" Div. ,Yld.

% %

CredltanstalL...
Perlmoos er
Sclocta -
Semper it

Steyr Daimler...'
Veit MagnastL...

336 i
j

276 I— .....

564 '-1
81 -2

214 '-1
.

329 -1

10
9r
38

2.9
33

4.2
3.1

IBS 7.1
IBS 9.4

AHIC 12 I+0.3S
Bastggl J 765 —7

:

Flat 2,591 ' + 46 J

Do. Prlv. 1.070 1 + 6
Finsider

I 124.76 t1.7S'
Italcemonti

j
18.700. + 300 600.3,2

Italslder
|

339 — 1 I - —
Mediobanca-...' 43,000 + 900i 1.200 3.8
Montedison

,
181.75 +4J5, — -

Olivetti Priv '1,250 ^ 15
I

— —
Pirelli ft Co 11.900 ' + 30
Pirelli SpA ! 785
Snia Vi&cotn .. ..' 838

140 7.4
80 1Q.1

r28 .
- —

70.73
rf).93
i0.39
12.30
1.77
1.00
2.35
*2.60
W3B
12.00
fi-aa
10.70
tO.lS
ti.18
11.15
2.60
2.12
2.00
r9.06
13.50

tl.83
4.70
;i.40
12.04
4.70
2.65
3.45
;l.75
rO^B
0.88
2.00
10.28
14.02
1-55

t3.05
1.65
0.88
2.30
yj-30s
0.84
f 1,40

11.43
0.21
0.07
10.17
3.02
1.52
3.65
11.00
2.60
tl.BO
0.14
10.92
1.58
ta.35
0.92
0.27
10.46
tl.70
11.63
11.73
tO.72
t3-18
1.48

+ or

Oct. 16
Price + or
Kronor .

— Div. YM

+0.05 AGA AB iKr. 60). 135 —

D

.’6 3.6
Alfa Laval iKr.50 122 6 50

+0.01 ASEAiKr.Mt . ... 66.5 -2.0 6 76
Atlas Cop. Kr.25 71.5 -0.5 5.8 H.2

+0.0S Bllierud 60.6...- ..
— —

Bofors 121 -1 6 4.0

+0.05 Cardo 161B1 +1 6.5 4 7

+0.05
' Cell ul 033 116 . .. '5.5 4.7

'-B.oi Elec' lux"B'lKrM 100 -2 6.26 6.2

-0.03 Ericsson BfKrSO 113 . . 5.5 4.9

-0.0& Easelte (Free'.... 141 -2 5.5 3.9
,-0.02 Fagersta 9B -1 4 4.1

Granges (Free),. 49.5-0.5 —
Handelsbanken 301 -3 18.6 6.1

+0.02 Marabou . . 145 . . 9 5.2
Mo Och Domsjo
Sandvik'B' KrIOO

82 .... 2.50 3.0
-0-08 225 .. . 6.50' 2.5

S.K.F. 'B' Kr.50. 50.5 -0.5 4.5 7.6
-0.04 Skand En ski Ida. 129 9 7.0
+0.10 TandstikBiKrfiO 71.5-1.0 5 6.9

—O.Ql Uddeholm 61 —
-0.03 Volvo (Kr.50)„... 70.5 ... 7 10.0

-0.05
OSLO

Price 4- or Dtv.IYId.
OcL 16 Kroner — * A

+00 ft

Bergen Bank.... 105.5 -0.5 6 5.7
Borregaard 78 ... . —

-0.02 CreditBank 118.50 -0.35 11 8.5
+0.03 Kosmos 580 10 1.8

Kroditkassan .. .
118 -0.5 11 9.3

Norsk HydroKrB 595 -28 12 1.6
-0.10 Storebrand 135 10 8.0

:-0.D4

+0.05

I-0-D2

*0.81

—fl.OI

•-0JJ2
,-0.07

-o.og

-0-Q1

tO.02
tOJ)4
-0J5
+0.01

+0.01
-0.03
-0.02

-0.01
;-o.i»

PARIS

OcL 16
Price
Frs.

+ or:Dfv.
— Fra.

Yld.

Rente 4y 1.376 + 11 4* 0.3
Afriquo Occ-dL. 308 —

S

34 76 8.0
Air Liqulde. 467 -7.9 16ft 3.6
bio...— 590 -15 16.6 2-fl
Bauygues. 551 —31 31.8 5.7
ELS.N. Gervais... 840 -40 45 5.4
Carnafour 1.680 —32 78 4-9
C.G.E. 349 -7 31ft 9.0
G.I.T. Alcatol 2.220 -61 ai 73
Cie. Bancal re.... 443 -13 15 3.4
Club Moditore- 392 — 15ft 9 3.3
Credit Cm. Free 266.6 —2.4 13.76i 7.6
Crcusot Loire.... 69 -4.8 —
Diimaz 752 -28 33.751 4.5
EJf-Aquitaine .... 1.143 —72 28.26

!

2.3
Fr. Petreles 281 -13 IS : 5.3
Gen. Occid’nt’te 290 -6 12 1 4.1

1 metal 68.6 -1.5 5.7 ;.
B.3

249
680 i-ia

20.10: 8.0
22.5! 3.3

Lafarge
L'Oreal
Legrjuid 1.600 i-l 16 44.2S! 2.0
Mais nsPhoenix 639 i—20 39.9! 7.1

876 i— 14 .41.05. 4.7
521 -14 '15.76' 3.0
84 5 -3.3 3 1 3.5

225 —6.5 lO.ia; 4.S
99.7 -4. B 7.5 . 7.S
252 -7.6 9 1 3.6
281 -6 20.26, 7.2
240 '-35 — I -
326 -4

, 30 j
9.2

420. 11-9.9 30 ( 7.1
142 —8.1 ' 103. 7.4
129.7 ! —5.1 '14^6,11.2

Skis Ras3ignol...'1.3D0 —90 ! 39 2^
Suez ...I 27B.li—2.9 I 27 9.0
Talemecanlque 765 17 I3B.7B 4.Q
Thom sonBran®' 217.S'-6.6 1 16J 7.6
Uainor. ^ 14.3 -0.2

I
—

|

—

Michelin -B'' ..

MoetHenneasey
Moulinex
Paribo%
Pechinoy
Pernod Ricard..
PeugciotGItroen.
Poctain i

RadioTchnique;
Redouts
Rhone Pouienc.i
SL Gobain

BRAZIL

OcL 15
Price
Crur

or
1

CruziYId.
!

— 'Div. I %

Acesita.
Bancodo Brazil.;
Banco Itnu PN„;
B«Igo Mi'eiraOP
Loioa AmcrO.P.j
Petrobras PP. . i

Pirelli OP.
|

Souta Cruz OP..;
Ump PE 1

ValeMoDoee PP'

1.30 ;-O.BS.0.14' 10.77
2.53 ! +0.0! 0.20 7.00
1.41 • 0.08 5.67
2.50 ! 0.1 04.00
2.50 ,->-o.o4aj3oa.oa
2.15 -0.010.13 6.06
1.56

1

,0.09:5.77
3.40

1

+ 0.020.16,4.71
6.45 L 0.52:5.67
5.41 D.M'O.15'4.40

Turnover Cr. 281.1m. Volume 128.3m.
Sonrcu. Rio rle Janeiro SE.

Rand
(0.30
ifi.50

3.18
11 25
7.80

21 66
345

123.50
17.00
47.00
10.30
0.10
9.30

12.25
38.50
27.80
127.00
II 00
8.30

60 50
43.00
24.75

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

Oct. 16
Anglo American Cpn. .

East Driefontcin
Elsburg
Harmony
Kinross
Klool
Ruaienburg Platinum . .

Si. Helena
Southvaal
Gold Fields SA .

Union Corporation
De Beers Deferred
Blyvooruitzich!
East Rand Ply
Free State Gedutd ....

President Brand . .

President Steyn
Stllfontein

Welivom
West Drielontam
Western Holdings
Western Deep

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 5.00
A be ream 2 82
Anglo-Amer. industrial 18.25
Barlow Rand .. . .

CNA Investments
Currie Finance
Do Beers Industrial . .

Edgars Consd. Inv, ...

Edgars Stores
Fed. Volksbeloggings .

Greacermans Stores ...

Huletts
LTA
McCarthy Rodway
NedBank
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement
Prates Holdings
Rand Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group .. ..

Retco
Sage Holdings . .

SAPPI
C. G. Smith Sugar
SA Breweries
Tiger Oats and N. Mlg.
Umsoc

Financial Band II.S.S0.S9

(Discount of 26.5%)

+or-

-0.75
—0 02
+0.35

+0 15

-0.90
-o.ro
+0.90
+0.30
+0 05
tO.OS
-0.25
-0.25
+ 005
+0 25

6.90
12.90
1.15

16.75
4.05

49.50
2.40
5.00
4,23
2.80
0 B2
4 30

10.00
6.55

45.35
2.05
3.95
4.55
0 45
1.90
4.25
8.90
1.85

I2.IS
1.53

V

-0.03

+ 0.10

+ 1 00

+0.10
+0.03

+0.01

-0.03
+0 05
+ 0 .02.

- 0.02
—0.02
+0 05
+0 30
+0 02

- 0.02

SPAIN •

October 11

AslarTd
Banco Bilbao
Banco Contra I

Banco Exterior
S. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hispano
Bco. I. Cat. (1,000)
Bunco Madrid ... ..

B. Santander (250)
Bco. Urquilo (1,000)
Bnnco Vizcaya ......

Banco Zaragoza no...
Dronados
Espanola Z3nc
Focw (1 .000)
Gal. Pfociodea ...—
Hidrola

Ibcrduara
Petrol iber

Petrol sos
Sogefisa
Talc Ionics
Union Eioc

Per cent

103.50
231 —
259 +3
251 +2

0.50

+ 4

+ 2
+ 5
+ 2

237
145
1S2
235
213
238
217 —
115,60 + 5.80
63 —
61.25 - 0.25

48
66.25

60
S3
130 *+ 1.50

- 0.50
.+ 1

62 ‘+ 1.75
B7.50 + Q.»
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Sharp fall in copper prices
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

SPECULATIVE SELLING in“ thin ” trading conditions
brought a sharp fan in copper
priees on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday.
Cash wirebars dropped by

£45 to £306 a tonne. With
last week's losses, copper
prices have now fallen by
over £100 in the past seven
trading days.

The decline yesterday was
triggered off by a' farther
fal lin the New York market

with farther profit-taking
sales by speculators meeting
baying resistance from the
trade.

Other base metals were also

depressed by the downward
tren din copper. Cash lead
closed £27.5 down at £616.5
a tonne, following freer
offerings of nearby supplies

and both trade and speclula-
tirve selling.

AlwnJnJnm, nickel and due
also lost ground.

A contfoned shortage of
nearby snpplies sustained the
cash tin price which closed
marginally higher at £7,675
a tonne after having traded
at £7,740 earlier In the day.

But the three months quota-

tion fell by £120 to £7,160 a
tonne with selling encouraged
by reports of farther moves
in the U.S. Congress to seenre
approval for the sale of sur-

plus tin from the strategic

stockpile.

Oil riches behind metals surge

suggests RTZ chairman
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

EFFORTS BY oil-rich countries
to use metals, instead of dollars,
as a store of wealth were pos-
sibly responsible for the recent
unprecedented rise in metals
prices, according to Sir Mark
Turner, chairman of the Rio-
Tinta zinc group.

Sir Mark told a London con-
ference yesterday that if the
oil-rich countries had been
responsible for putting up the
price of copper, they had prob-
ably made a good investment.
Copper was still substantially

below the price needed for
bringing mines into production,
he said, and although the world
supply and demand position was
probably balanced, some growth
in the market must occur
The massive inflation in

capital costs meant that much

higher prices than current levels
would be required to finance
new mines.
A warning about copper

prices being driven too high
came from. Herr logo Pahl.
chairman of the International
Wrought Copper Council, which
represents consumers.'
Herr Pahl said fabricators

fully understood producer in-

terest in copper prices providing
sufficient incentive for the
development of new ore bodies.
But neither fabricators nor pro-
ducers could have an interest
in excessive short-term price
jumps.

Prices should not be exag-
gerated to where it was no
longer possible to pass them on
to consumers without harming
the markets. Anxiety or uncer-

tainty among end-users might
force them into changing to
different materials or might
hinder the introduction of new
copper products.
Orlando Urbina, secretary-

general of. the Intergovernmen-
tal Council for Copper Export-
ing Countries (Cipec), said
future copper supply depended
mainly on costs. It was difficult

to say wbat price would be
needed to guarante the develop-
ment of a healthy production
industry without slowing down
consumption.

But it was undeniable, he
said, that the price in recent
years was not sufficient to allow
the development of new re-

sources or even to encourage
the exploitation of existing de-
posits.

World tea

crop fall

expected
WASHINGTON — World tea

production, excluding China, is

forecast to reach 1.47m tonnes
this year, down slightly from the
record 1.48m tonnes produced
last year, the U.S. Agriculture
Department said yesterday.
The USDA’s Foreign Agricul-

tural Service I FAS) said the
.smaller crop reflects unfavour-
able growing conditions in India,
where dry weather cut output
in the north-eastern areas.

Production in Uganda and
Mozambique will - also be lower
this year, while little change is

expected itf Sri Lanka, the FAS
said.

Kenya is expected to harvest
a record 102,000-tonTie crop com-
pared with 93.400 tonnes in

1978, it said.

The USDA said tea imports
by the UK in 1978 amounted to

only 177,811 tonnes, 27 per cent
below 1977 shipments and the
lowest total since 1950.
However, imports during the

first six months of this year
totalled 109,070 tonnes, 22 per
cent above shipments in the
similar 1978 period, indicating

a recovery in imports can be
anticipated this year.
Imports by the U.S. this year

are expected to be about equal
to the 68,834 tonnes imported

!
in 1978.

Reuter

World sugar market at new peak
BY RICHARD MOONEY

WORLD SUGAR prices rose to

their highest levels for two and
a half years yesterday as
Chinese buying rumours con-
tinued to encourage market
speculators.

In the morning the London
daily raw average sugar price
was lifted £5 to £144 a tonne,
taking the rise on the week so
far to £14. And on the London
futures market the March
quotation climbed to £158 a
tonne at one stage before end-
ing the day £3.5 up at £154.575

a tonne.

Dealers said rumours that

China had purchased 50,000-

60.000 tonne; of raw sugar on
the world market were still

providings the main upward

pressure. But they said this

was now backed up by “vague
talk ” of USSR buying interest

Another “ bullish " factor was
news that a New York trade
house had paid 14.90 cents a'

pound for 5,000 tonnes of

Dominican Republic raws' for

November/December 1980 ship-
ment This compares -with a

closing October 1980 shipment
quote in New York on Monday
night of 14.14 cents a pound.

The price upsurge has revived

interest in earlier “bullish”

factors. Notable among these is

the concern over the possibility

of a shortfall in Cuban sugar
production during the 1978B0
crop season which was given

much play last week.
.

'

a .

v

This concern is based on the
recently reported rust disease
threat and on fears tiat the past
Cuban crop was deliberately
boosted at the expense of poten-
tial future production to secure
the maximum possible export
quota.
The upward pressure on

prices was also encouraged by
reports of growing apposition to

the U.S. Sugar Bill which is

expected to be -discussed in the
House of Representatives this

week.
Increasing members of Ameri-

can politicians are arguing that
the agreement is over-generous
to Cuba—a factor which is

particular! ypotent in view of

the recent strained relations

between the two countries.

Denmark
backed on

UK fishing ban
_

BRUSSELS—The Common Mar-

j

ket Commission yesterday
endorsed Denmark’s view that
British measures to conserve
fish stocks inflicted substantial

and unnecessary losses on
Danish fishermen.

In a message to the Danish
Government, made public here,

it said Britain’s ban on fishing

in an area of the North Sea
known as the Norway “ pout
box ” went further than was
needed to conserve stocks and
meet one member state's econo-

mic interests.

Britain already faces a case

in the European Court over the
“pout box."
The Commission said a deci-

sion was expected soon, but told

Denmark it did not. for the
present, intend to seek an in-

terim injunction against the
ban. which could have outlawed
it immediately, pending the
court’s final ruling on the case.

Reuter

FRENCH LAMB TRADE

A fight to the bitter end
SY JOHN CHERRINGTON IN LIMOGES

A COUPLE of weeks ago some
10,000 angry farmers demon-
strated in the streets of this

city, held up traffic on the main
roads, and organised similar

happenings in other towns of

the Massif Central.

The object of this exercise, so

the organisers told me. was to

reinforce their Government in

what they saw as its stand

against the ruling, of the Euro-

pean Court that France should

open its market freely to

imports of British lamb.
They did not suggest the

court’s ruling should be defied

indefinitely, but that the market
should be controlled by a full-

scale Community regulation for

sheep meat complete with a
guaranteed price and interven-

tion buying and some regula-

tion of imports into the UK of
New Zealand Iamb.
They would not he satisfied

with either a deficiency pay-

ment on the British pattern or
with income supplements as

suggested in some quarters.

These -would not provide
sufficient compensation for the

loss of their own luxury
market.

Iit France, lamb is a luxury,
much of it produced out of
season,' and the economic main-
stay of thousands of farmers in

the hills and mountains of this

region. The industry depends
as much on the use of com-
pound feeds as on grass^ and in

many cases the iambs "are noi

allowed out of the rearing sheds
which are a feature of the area.

Most of these were built over
the last 20 years with Govern-
ment aid.

Subsidisation and encourage-
ment of this type of sheep fann-

ing has been pan of a social

policy designed to keep the

rural population in place and
prevent it drifting to the towns.

In this area the land is fairly

kind, more like south Devon
than the mountains further

south,' and I was told that a

farm with 250 to 300 ewes
would provide a living for a
family.

The flocks would be divided

so that a proportion of the

ewes would lamb in October for

iambs to sell at Christmas and
the New' Year with the balance
being born in spring. Pasture
growth is not good in the late

summer so that even spring
lambs need supplementary feed-

ing. In recent years, maize
silage has come to form an
imponant pan of the diet

Production costs are high
and demand high prices. The
*• trigger " price, at which the

French market is closed to lrK
imports, is just under £1 a

pound.
The British price has been

3bout 65p and is even less now.
French sheep, farmers believe

that if the market were to be
opened to free importation

prices would fall and ruin them.
A calculation was made for

my benefit that if the price of

French iamb should fall

towards the UK level by as little

as 20 per cent, a large number

of producers would have to so
out of business. If it fell any
further ihe whole area would
become deserted. After visiting

farms here I could support
much of what was said.

Apart from climatic problems
and the fact that the local sheep
are bred for this type of farm-
ing. the level of costs is

higher than in the UK. The
only alternative form of produc-
tion in favoured areas would be
milk.

But the French sheep indus-

try' is far from .satisfied with its

present protection. In spite of

the closure to British imports,

the tonnage of lamb arriving on
on the Paris market is still

high and the market is still

weakening slightly.

Imports from Germany and
Belgium are blamed for this.and
as neither country has a signifi-

cant sheep population the
inference is that British lamb
has been sent the long way-

round.
It was pointed out to me that

France would always need some
imported lamb to meet con-
sumer demand and the present
level uf about 40,000 tonnes
originating in the UK and
Ireland could be accommodated
—but only if supplies were
regulated to avoid flooding the
market. British market prices

are closely monitored here and
the present levels cause the
utmost anxiety.
There are numerous sheep

farmers' organisations, each
with a channel of communica-

tion to ministers. But the
general consensus seems to be
that the French Government,
stiffened by more demonstra-
tions and possible physical inter-

ference with imports, would
probably argue for the replace-

ment of present national

measures with a full-scale Com-
munity regime, including

free iradp between the Nine
member countries, together with
intervention buying and a srrtrt

limitation of New Zealand
imports into the UK.
This would mean an unbind-

ing uf the GATT guarantee for

'New Zealand imports, which
could be compensated for by a

higher price lor those New
Zealand supplies which were
allowed in.

All my informants insisted

that New Zealand supplies are

the key to the simarion. They
say unless they are controlled

in som L* way there will he noth-

ing to prevent the British eating
New Zealand lamb while

destroying the French market
with their own.

Also, no Community regula-

tion could work without such
control. There have, according
tu the French sheep organisa-

tions. heen hint- from Brussel*

that this is Commission think-

ing as well.

My (inn assessment is that the
French will, for political and
social considerations, defend
their sheep farmers to the bitter

end. Having .studied the situa-

tion on the ground one cannot
really blame them.

EEC sheepmeat proposals attacked
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE FARMERS’ Union of Wales
has called on the Government to

fight for retention of guaranteed
prices and deficiency payments
in the UK as part of the EEC’s
proposed common sheepmeat
regime.

It wants the Government to

reject the Brussels Commission's
proposal for intervention buying
of sheepmeat and monetary
compensatory amounts linked to

“green pound" rates of exchange
covering intra-EEC trade.

The union warns that the
Commission is likely to

emphasise intervention buying
in- order to placate French
interests.

France is determined to pro-

tect its sheep producers and its

higb-pricud market from British

competition and is currently

defying the European Court’s

ruling that British sheepmeat
imports should be allowed onto

the French market. France is

pressing for an intervention

system in any agreed regime.

The FITW says it accepts the
importance of not pricing lamb
out of reach of consumers but.

taking into account the
increased costs of British pro-

ducers. it would tike to see some
control of New Zealand lamb
imports to suit the needs of the

British market.
It also calls for the introduc-

tion of the sheepmeat regime

—

which, it says, must guarantee
free trade in sheepmeat between
EEC members—without the pro-

vision of a transition period.
Experience has shown that a

transitional period is of little

benefit to producers, it suggests.

Making a plea for additional

financial aid for hill and upland
sheep producers, the FUW says
that because of the severe
weather last winter and the slow

spring, feed costs rose from
around £2 to £7 per ewe. The

lambing percentage was down
by as much as 30 per cent In

some places, reared lambs were
j

2 to 4 kilos tighter than normal
|

and took longer to finish, the i

quantity and quality af wool was I

adversely affected, and market
{

prices this autumn were well
'

down.

The 50p supplementary allow-

ance already announced by the
]

Ministry of Agriculture has not
i

been sufficient recompense for
j

a sector which contributes
around 16 per cent of the gross !

national product of Welsh agri-
j

culture, it said. 1

Increased U.S.

oilseed stocks

forecast
WASHINGTON — U.S. oil-

seed stocks arc expected to

increase in 1H79-80 unless

southern hemisphere nations,

especially Rraril. have a poor
crop next year, said J. Dawson
Ahalt. chairman of the U.S.

Agriculture Department's
World Food and Agricultural

Outlook and Situation Board.
Speaking at a fond marketing

institute meeting. Mr. Ahalt
said production of oilseeds

would suhstam tally exceed re-

quirements.
He said greater price strength

may exist for oils than for meal,
especially if India is forced to
import large amounts «f vege-
table oils because of monsoon
season damage to its groundnut
crop. Reuter

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPER—Sharply lower on the

London Metal Exchange in a nervous,

mainly speculative market. In the

morning toward malarial fell from

£940 to £925 and then climbed beck

to £952. A week Comes opening, on
commission house selling, pushed thB

price trom £925-030 to a day's low
ol £914. but the price closed on ihe

Kerb at £920. Turnover 14.750 tonne*.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning, cash wirebars

traded at £946. three month* £936. 35.

34. 36, 38. 39, 40. 41, 42, 43, 44. 45.

46. 47, 48. 51. 52. 51. Cathode*, cash

£937, 38, three months 039. 40. Kerb'.

Wirebars. three months 051. 50. 47.

46. 45. 44. 43. Afternoon: Wirebars.

three months 020. 24. 25. 25. 26.5. 18.

15. 12. 15. 16. 17. 16. 15. ,14. Cathode*,

cash £900. three months Q00. Kerb:

Wirebars. three months £919. 18. 17,

16. 17, 19. 20. 22. 2a 21. 22. 21A
22. 21 . 20 .

TIN—Erratic against a background of

concern about U.S. Congress moves on
release* of maul from ihe stockpile.

Forward metal started at £7.300 4n good

volume but then turned easier, end.

helped by nervous selling, tell to a low

of £7.120. But there was an acute

shortage of cash metal and this helped

bring the toward price up to a close

of £7.180 on the Kerb. Turnover 1.250

tonnes.

]
a-m. 1+ or. p.m. H- or

TIN
|

Official
1
— .unofficial. —

COPPER '

a.m.
Official

+ or- p.m-
_

Unofficial
j+or

£ ; £ : « 1 £
1

946-7 -38.6 905-7

months 951-8 -56.fi 914-5 -45
Settiem't 947 -as —

>

Cathodes:
938 40 —!6 898-900 '-44.6

months 939-40 -25 897-9 !—4B

Sattlam't-
U3. Prod — *96 106

High Grade £ 1 * a ' £
Cash ....T772M0 1+102 ' 7650-700 + 5

3 months 7300-35 I+IOB 7150-80 -1M
Settiem't 7740 +110 -
standard
Cash 7780-40 +102 7650-700 +5
3 months7300-35 +112 7150-70 -120

Sjetttem't 7740 +110 -
straits, e. jfaoae. + SB- — —

—

NewYork - —
.

.

Morning. Standard, cash £7.750. 20.

three months £7,310. 7.300. 7.280. 70,

80, 90. 7.310. Kerb: Standard, thraa

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three Month Copper 915.6923.4

29 Lament Road. London SWIO OHS.

1. Tax-Tree trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 470475

insurance base rates
• Properly Growth 13i%

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 121%

t Addrass shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table

=jl

' Professional services

forprivate,institutional

andtrade investors.

Find out what we are saying about

the futures markets—and how we

can help you—by sending fortwo

free copies of the CCST Weekly
Market Report,

please contactMnSimon Kearnson

01-4806841.

CCSXOwmiodiliesLtd.

|L ^SSSSSSSSSSSS J
PUBLIC NC^ICES

16,1.80 at iJ?lC
£2 7m and tt«M

COUNCIL
~~

- ROTMERH^' 1»°5f¥£79
C

to mature
£.tm bill* '*««?„ ’Z, 13* Total
16 180 at 5m and there are
.DOlKStlOlW

mii* ounmwiHS-

COUNTY OF SOUTH GLAM«M*«AN
«m bill* Issued Total

20&JS •-Sfc,
1’-*'- "

tbe only out*um> |BB en*- —

'JUSSIS •*
are the only eutst*ndlnO Bill*.

months £7.270. Afternoon: Standard,
three months £7.280. SO. 40. 20. 7,200,

210. 7.190. 7.200. 7.180. 50. 30. 20. 30.

70. 60. Kerb: Standard, cash £7.800.

thrae months 0.150. 90.

LEAD—Lost ground with the lorwaid
price coming under aarfy pressure

from tha fall in copper. After slarung
at £616, it went down to £613 but
rallied to ES21 on short covenng and
light fresh buying. Theraalter the trend

was downwards. There was long
liquidation. Cash metal was more
freely available. Influenced by copper,
the toward price touched £605 before
closing on the Kerb at £609. Turnover
9.700 tonnes.

j : 8-m. + or. p.m. + or
LEAD |

Official .
— Unoffic'l —

1 £ £ ' £ £
Cash J 623-4 '—28 ' 615-8 -J7.6
3 months, 616-6 '-IT 605-6 -18J
S'mant ...| 624 -28

|

-
U.S. Spot.' - • ~....| “58-65

Morning; cash £625, 24. three months
£816. 15. 14. 1Z 21. 20. 18. 19. 19 5.

19. 17. 15. 13. 14. 15. Kerb: cash C628.
thraa months £614. 1.3 12. Altamoon:
three months £324, 25. 23. 24. 23. 22.

21, 22. Kerb: three months £807. 6. 7.

8. 11 . 10 .

ZINC—Easier, following copper and
lead. After atoning at £329-£330.
toward metal met long liquidation,

atop-loss and trade selling. It moved
throughout ihe day and closed on -the

Kerb at £321. Turnover 3.250 tonnes.

I
a+n. -f or; p.m-'

-
|t+or

ZINC ‘ Officio] — Unoffid'l 1 —

1.800c) ond closed at 800-825p (V725-
1.775c).

LME—Turnover 159 (122) lots of
10.000 oz*. Morning: Three months
850. 45. 49. 50. 35. 36. 38. Kerbs:
Three months 840. Afternoon: Three
months 817. 24. 20, 17.5. Kerbs:
Untraded.

COCOA
Opening a little firmer than expected,

levels traded over a £20 range, closing
on a steady note Bt the highs ol the
day. There was some industry jn-

terest although most trading today was
inter-dealer with origins iPiaJly with-
drawn. reported Gill end Dufius.

Yeatertfy’s + or Business
COCOA Close ;

— Done
’

Deo 1436-1438 + 14 14380?
March 1447-1448 -r9 1450-29
May 1470-1472 +8.5 1473-52
July 1490-1494+7.5 1495-84
Sep 1514-1620 V9.S 1516-09
Dec 1540-1545 +10.5 1542-40
March 1560-1575+15 — •

Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:

Spot fil.OOp (60.25p); Nov. 64.25p

(64.00p): Doc. 65.00p (same).

SOYABEAN HEAL.
The market opened 70p easier lc[low-

ing bearish bean stocks of 380 million

bushels, reported T. G. Roddick. The
market remained steady throughout the

rest ol the day due to reasonable com-
mercial and trade support.

^Yast'rd'y +orr Business
- Close . —

.
Done

I X
' •

Ipertonne
(

October ll10.lB-lB.4-a.7b -
December-'! 17.80-17.8 -0.85.1 18-BB- 17.88

February 119-BO- 19.fi -l.TB 121.00-19.80

April T20.90-21.D-Q.95 122.05-21.10

June '12L50-22.B — 1-30 -
August.. . _‘122.05-244 -1JS

Sales: 106 (131) lots ol 100 tonnes.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless othewise stated.

Oct. 16 + or
1979 — Month

ago

SUGAR

j
£ £ I £ ? £

Cash 314-6 -173 318-3 !-15
3 months'824.5.63 -l7.Si 522-3 >-14.7

S'ment... 516 -17 . -
i

Wmw'tf — ' *37
!

Morning: cash £316, three months
£329. 25, 25. Kerb: three months £325.
Afternoon: thrae months £324, 2S, 23.
24. 23, 22. 21, 22. Kerb: three months
£320. 21. 22.
ALUMINIUM—Lower, following the

general pattern. Forward metal remained
between £780 end £763 during the morn-
ing but then fell to £753 before recover-
ing. The tightness of nearby supplies
remained. The close on the Kerb was
£758. Turnover 4.000 tonnes.

Alumn’m ' «-m. + or 1 p-m. t+or
Official ' — Unofftcn —

Sales: 3,774 (3.460) lots ol 10 tonnes
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cent* per pound) . Daily price

Oct. 15: 137.53 (139.82): Indicator price
Oct. 16: T5-day average 145.92 (746.41);
22-day overage 145.98 (146.53).

COFFEE
Yesterdays,

COFFEE Close
, + or Businei
, — Done

£p«r tonne

November ; 1788-90 +21.6 1795 72
January..... 1816-18 +9.5 1837 08
March 1796-97 . + 1S.6 1814 1793
May • 1773-78 • + 18.5 1791-75
July- : 1768-72 + 14.5 1785 65
Sept— I 1760-68 +10.0 1770
November..; 1741-68

;

-5.0 -

Seles: 10.372 (6.048) tots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for October 15

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabices
207.83 (207.33). Robusras ICA 1976
182.50 (183.25). ICA 1968 182.75
(183.50). Unwashed Arabics* 210.00
(same). Comp, daily ICA 1968 200.89
(200.97).

GRAINS
:£;£'£ £

Spot
|

*810-4 >—8 i
805-10 r—

5

3 months] 763-4 .-9 757-8 j-8

Morning: cosh £810. three months
£752, BO. 58. 5B. 80. 53. 80. 62, W.
Kerb; cash £B08. Afternoon: three
months £755. 60, 53. 58. 59. 60. 59.
Kerb: three months £754, 53. 54. 58, 80.
58.

NICKEL—Traded quietly as toward
metal held initially between £2.770 end
£2,790, then slipped down and ire Iliad

to close in the Kings at £2.755. ft was
unquoted on the late Kerb. Turnover
174 tonnes.

WHEAT BARLEY

NICKEL i a.m. !+ or. p.m. ++ or
I Official ' — lUnoWolT —

Spot ,2750-40 ,+40 i 2710-80,-20
* ltWlth*JI770.80 +55 12750-60 —20

Morning; cash £2.730. Kerb: dire*
months £2,770. Afternoon: three months
£2.756.

* Cents per pound, t SM per picul.
T On previous Unofficial close.

lYestard’ys +or Yesterdys +or
Mnttv .close

j
— • close • —

Nov. ' 94.70 -0.40 91.70 -1:55
Jan..? 99.25 -rO.48 . 97.10 -0.65'
Mar... 102.80 —0.40 100.50 -0.70
May..1 105.90 0.40 103.40 -0.75
Sept-J 98-25 i—0.1D: 9S.20 -0.15

Business done—Wheat: Nov. 34.96-
94.70. Jan. 99.35-93.10. March 102.90-
102.70, May 106.05-ICE.80. Sept, un-
quoted. Sales; 398 lots of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 92.90-92 75. Jan. 97.45-

97.10. March 100.90-100.50. May
103.90- ICG.55, Sept, unquoted. Sales:
21S lets of 100 tonnes.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Other milling wheat: S. East 100.00.
W. Midlands 97.60. N. West 96.00.
Feed barley: S East 91.30. S. West
92.40, W. Midlands 92.10. N. West
92.00.

The UK Monetary Coefficient lor the
week beginning "Monday. October 22.
is expected to remain unchanged.

RUBBER

SILVER
Silver was fixed 12.8p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 810 _20p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levels were: Spot 1.748.4c. down 27.6c;
three-month 7.797.9c. down 25.8c; sre-
moitth 1.816.3c, down 31.1c; end 12-
mopth 1.867.8c. down 25-3c. The
mete! opened at 800-835p (1,725-

The London physical market- opened
slightly steadier. With tide interest
throughout the day. closing on s quiet
note. Lewis and Peat reported a
Malaysian godown price of 222* (same)
cents e kg (buyer. November).

No. 1 lyMtftKf'ys'Prevfous Business
R-S.S.

! Close Close Done

SILVER Bullion + of L.M.E. + or
. P« ;

fixing — p.m- 1 —
troyez. • price -. Unoffid'l

Spot 810-20* -1BJ 797.5b -15
fmonth* BSO.OSp -11.9 Blfl.Dp —10
6 months 841U36p -15.4 —
remonth* 866.06b — 1 1.0 —

.
I t

NOV...... 81 50-61,55 81.40-51.4661 20-61.50

Dec 62.50-62.82 65-25-fi2.fl5fl2.30

Jan-Mar 84fl0-64.fiO; B4.40-6fl.45iB4.ED Mflfl

4pr.-Jne. 67.35-87.40 B7JMLB7.8Sfl7.70-67.05

Jty.-Sept- 63.86-68.80 BO.65-E0.7tf78.DDfl9.60

Oct-Dap 72.85-72.40; 7130-79JB73JS
Jan-Mar 74-B5-74.30 74.70 71.7674.80-7425
Apr- Jne 7725-77.40 77£0-77.15177.40-77.35
Jfy.-Sep 78JO-79.96 78.75-78.80 78.80-7i.66
~
Safes: 231 (389) at 15 tonnes. 8 (4j

et 5 tonnes.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£144.00 (£139x30). a tonne c.f tor Oct.-

Nov. shipments. White sugar daily

price was £149.00 (£145.00).

Early gains ot some £3.50 from over-

night levels were short-lived and there-

after the market fluctuated in o range
some £2.00 below the highs of the
morning. Profit taking in New York
e< tended the decline later with closing

prices around the lows of the day.

reported C. Czemikow.

Sugar
Praf. Yester- Previous Business
Comm. day's

|

Close
.

Done
Con. Close -I

2 per tonne

Dec. . .
150.25 50.75 146.75-47.06 154.50- 45.26

March . lSfl.25-M.B0TSl.D0-61.lfi 15B.OT-S0.00

May.... S5.0O.S5JO 152.30-52.41 159.50-52-30

Aug lSB.2B-58J01B4.60fl4.7STB2.00-54.7S

OcL 160.40-60J0[157.26-67.76 IB4J0-67.5O

Sales*. 10.060 (6,813) lots ol 5 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle ex-refmery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304.95 (same) a tonne lor home
trade and £216.50 (£211.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U S.
cents per. pound * fob and stowed
Caribbean- port). Prices for October 15.

Daily price 42.10 (11.32); 15-day
average 10.86 J10.70).
LONDON WHITT SUGAR—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).
Nov expired. 151.00-146.50. 668. Feb.

152.25. 160,00, nil, ml. April unquoted.
155.50. 10; July unquoted, nil. nil;

Sepi. 163 00. 159.00, nil. nil; Nov.
169 50, 171.00, nil, nil; Feb. 174.00.

176.00. nil. niL

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 240 tonnes, bringing the

total for rhe week sit Jar to 827 tonnes.
Mixed dealings resulted in an uneven
turnover, but users wanted specific

supplies of African and Middle Eastern

growths.

JUTE
JUTE—Oct., Nov. e. and f. Dundee:

BWC C215, BWD £187. STB £253. BTC
£231, BTD £200, e. end (. Antwerp
On.-Nov.: BWB S573. BWC $485. BWD
$420, 8TB $569. BTC S514. BTD $454

Jute goods: Oct. e. end f. Dundee:
40-in 10-ez £18.31, 40-m 7.5-o* £12.80.
“ B ” rwills £37.13.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales}.

Micron contract OcL 430.0. 444.0,

45S.0-445-0, 15; Dec. 431.0. 433.0. 453.5-

437.0. 122; March 452.0. 455.0. 473.0-

450 0. 415: May 4550. 466.0. 474.0-

456.0. 174: July 459.0. 460.0. 475.5-

458.0. 175: OCL 460.0. 453.0. 472 0-

463.0. S3: Dec. 461.5, 463 0. 472.5-480.0.

37; March 482.0. 464.0, -471.0-483.0, 24.

Sales: 1.015

LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, sellar only). Oct. 232.0.
unquoted; Dec. 218J). 238.0: March/
May/Julv/Dec./MarchrMay 22B.0. 238.0.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD^Penee per pound. Beef:

Scottish hilled sides. 60.0 to 65.0; Eire
hindquarters 58.0 to 72.0, forequarters

42.0 to **-0- V«U: Dutch hinds and

£750’60
S1650/1650

£906
£914.5
£899
£898
S391.5
£616.5
£605.5
£3.060.82
2561280c

£181.0
£228.75
5325:340
810.2Dp
830.05

p

£7.675
£7.160
S142.36
8141:146
£312.6
£322.6
8780

£710>50—40 8 15GB -80

—45 £929.5
-46 £924.6
-44.6 £906.5—46 £907.5
-9 &3 5 3.62S
-27.5 £513.6
-19.25 £516.75

£2.959
2501280c

£172.5
-13.75 £199.60

3300.510
— 12-B 628.65

p

- 11.95 64 6.lOp

+ 5 £6.970
— 120 £6.962.5

5139.98
S144.14B

— : 16 £333.25
-14.75 £343.76

8780

5940.0/- +15 8940

£405
$600.05.

$603

r

8278

£97.10

£430
—10 $642.5

-r 5 >625
-6 8301.15

-0.65£93.45

£110.50

flOS.BBy

£1,523
£1,447.5
£1,817
78.05c
61.00p
£144.0
205p

£103.15
£95.0

+ 4.6 £1,614
+ 9.0 £1.528
+ 9 £1,919-6

77.26c
-0.7G61.25p
+ 5 £120.0

272p

Metals
Aldminium
Free Mkt iesi

Copper
.Cash w'bar...
3 mths ..

Cash Cathode

.

3 mtha
Gold troy oz....

Laad cash
3 mths

Nickel
Fraemkticif (lb

PLatln'mtr'y oz
Free mkt..

.

Quicksilver..-.
Silver troy oz...'

3 months....

Tin Cash
3 mths.

Tungsten
Wolfrm22.04 ctr

Zinc cash
3 months
Producers ...

Oils
Coconut iPhili.

Groundnut
Linseed Crude.
Palm Malayan.

Seeds
Copra Philip,...

Soyabeam U.S.

;

Grains
Barley Futures
Maize
French No3AM
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg.
No2Hau-dW«nt.
Eng. Millingr..

Other
ivmiTTirvT1H+«

Cocoa ship.t....

Future Mar.
CoffoeFtTJ&n.
Cotton A.lndex
Rubber fklloi...

Sugar (Rawi....
Wooltp's 64s ki

“ Nomina:, f Newcrop. t Unquoted,
p Oct.-Nov. q Nov. r Nov.-Dec. r Dec.
t Jan. z Indicator. | Buyer.

ends 98.0 10 102.0. Lamb: English
small 46.0 to 54.0, medium 48.0 to
51.0. heavy 40.0 to 46.0: Scottish
medium 46.0 to 52.0. heavy 40.0 to
48.0. Imported frozen: NZ PL 51.0 10

62.0. Potk: English, under 100 lb 44.0
-to 49.0, 100-120 lb 42.0 to 48.0. 120-160
lb 39.5 to 45.0. Hares: English (large)

eech 200 0 to 230.0. Partridges: Young
eacb 170.0 to 240.0. Pheasants: Best
per brace 360 0 to 460.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at leprMtntaiive market*
on October. 16. GB cattle 74.35p per
kg. I w. ( +0.03). UK sheep 1lS.6p per

kg est-dc.w. (-0.1). GB pig* 69.0p
per kg l.w. (-2-3). England and Wale*:
Cattle numbers up 01 par cant,

average price 73.B4p (+0.20) Sheep
numbers down 9.8 per cent, average
pnee 115.3p (

— 6.4!. Pig numbers up
7.8 par cent, average price GS.Qp
(-2.5). Scotland; Cattla numbers
down 13.3 per cent, overage price

76.81JJ- ( +0.08). Sheep number* down
9.0 per cant, average price 11B.6p
(-5.1). Pig numbeis up 3.8 per cent,

average price 69.0p (-0.3).

COVEBfT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

par package except where otherwise
stated, imported produce: Satsumas
—Spanish: Trays 105/189's 5.00-6.30.

Oranges—S. African:- Valencias 4.00-

5.30; Brazilian: 4.20-5-50. Lemons

—

Italian: 100/150's 6.00: Cyprus: 5.00-

6.00: Turkish: 100/120's 5.40; S.
Alricen: 4.20-7.50. Grapefruit—Cyprus:
6 00-6.30* Jaffa: 4JO-5.80. Apples—
French; Golden Delicious, boxes 40-lb
138/175 3.00-4. DO: 20-lb 1.50-2.30:

jumble pack 31 -lb 2.0D.2.80; Granny
Smith 20-lb 2.50-3.20: Hungarian: Start,

mg 43-lb 138’s 5 00. Pear*—Spanish:
Williams per pound 0.13; Italian:

Williams per pound 0.15-0.17. Grapes—Italian: Regina .70-lb 1 .50. Black 2.00.

Wine Grape epprox. 18-lb 2.50. Italio
per pound 0.20: Spanish: Alnteria 2.40-
2.50. Black 2.50. Bananas—Jamaican;
Per 28-lb 4.00. Avocado*—Canary:
5.00: Israeli: 3.60-4.CO.

NEW YORK. October 16.

HEAVY SELLING In gold in anticipation
or heavier future offerings by the U S.

Treasury depressed both gold and
silver futures to limn or near-limit
down. Copper was almost limn down
on rumours ol further advances in the
prime .rate as the trade liquidated ns
inventory positions. Cocoa was
moderately lower on trade hedging and
Commission House selling Suqor con-
tinued its advance on shorl-covering
following rumours of further Chinese
purchases. Cotton recovered smartly
on trade buying resulting from upward
revisions of U.S. exoot figures. Grams
and soyabeans declined moderately an
further commercial hedging. The live-

stock markets rallied
* as Indications

grew that cash markets were close to

bottoming out. Coflee closed higher as
producers supported the market.
Hemold reported.
Copper—Oct. 85.00 {89 50). Nov

85.50 (90 30), Dec. 86.70. Jan 87 30.

March 88.05-88.50. May 88 50 88. BO.

July 89.20, Sept. 89.50. Dec. 90.50,

Jan. 90 20. March 90 60. May 91.00.
July 91.40. Sept, unquoted
'Gold—Oct. 387.60 (398.30). Nov.

390.60 (401 .50) . Dec 394.50-397.00.
Feb 406.00. April 413 90. June 422.70.

Aug. 432 00. Oct. 439 60. Dec 447.70.
Feb. 455. 80. April 463 50. June 467.70.
Aug. 479.30.
‘Platinum—Oct. 494 00 (500 20). Nov.

unquoted. Dec. unquoted. Jan. 493.00-
497.00. April 497.20. July 502 50. Del
507 00. Jan. 511.00. April unquoted.
Sales: 2.100.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 61 18
lBI.0). March 70.5 (77 3). April 91.4.

May 101.1. Sain: 246.
IS I Ivor—Oct 1680.0 1690.0 (1743 5).

Nov. 1722 0 (1762 0). Dec 1742 0. Jan
1756.0. March 1790.0. May 1806 5. July

1823.0. Sept. 1833 5. Dec 1863.5. Jan.
1871.5. March 1887.0. May 1902 5. July
1918.0. Sept, unquoted Handy and
Harman bulllion spot 1720 00 (1757 101.
Tin—784.00-785.00 asked (794 00-

795.00).

CHICAGO. October 16
Lard—Chicago loose 24.50 (same)

New York prime steam 26.00 (same)
Live Cottle—Oct. 63.15-63.00 (62 45-

63 07). Dec. 67 85-67 70 (66 55-67.77).
Jan. 68.80. Feb 68 95. Apr.l 69 35-
69.25. June 71.10-7130. Aug. 70 15-

69 95. Oct. 66 85. Dec 7100. Sales:
23.522

Live Hog*—Oct. 35.85 (35.00-35 85).
Dec 35 75-35 80 (34 50-35 77). Fob
37.65-37 40. April 35.80-35.70. June
39 25-39.40. July 40 50. Aug. 39.85.

Oct. 39.20. Dec. 41 80 Sales: 5 607
tSMaize—Dec. 276V277', (275).

Maich 292V292 (291 >,) May 300-300V
July iK&’.-JOe. Sept JOB1:. Dec. 311V

Pork Bellies—Feb. 43.00-42 70 (42.05-
42 851. March 43.05-43.00 (42 05-43 02).
May 44.05. July 45 62. Aug. 44.60-44.30
Sales: 5.700.
Silver—Oct 1E80.0-1650 0 i1744.2).

Nov. 1700.7 (1760.7). Dec I72Z5, Feb.
1615 0. April 1786.0. June 1808 0. Auq.
1322 5. Oct 1838.5. Dec 1854 5. Feb.
1875.0. April 1891 0. June 1907.5. Auq
1934 0. Oct 1955 0. Dec 1971 5. Feb
1988 0, April 2004 5. June 2070.5. Aug
2036 5

(Soyabeans—Nav 660-658 l

j (657 1 -).

Jan. 67B,:-677'r (676\l. March 700V
700. Mov 730-719. July 736-735. Aug
741*,

. Sept. 737*,. Nov 740
JSoyabean Meal — Oct 181.00

(1B2 50). Dec 185 00-184.80 (183 90).
Jan. 187 50-187.30. March 190 80. May
194.50-194 00. July 197 50. Auq 199 OC.

Sept 199 00-199.50, Oct. 199 00-199.511,

Soyabean Oil—Del 26 90 (26.72).
Dec. 25.85-25 89 (26 801. J«n 25 BO-
25 50. March 25.60-25 50. May 25 70-

25.60. July 25 90-25 80. Auq 25.80-

25 85. Sapt. 25.30-25.85. Oct. 25 85-

25 90. Dec S 90-26 00
1 Wheat—Der 429-440 (41?.:.). March

453,r-455 f449‘j|. May 459> ; -461. July
453-454. Sqpi 464V Dec 481

WINNIPEG. Octoher 16 fBariay^-
Oci. U6 50 (116 501. Dec 116. K?
(116.90). March 116.60. Mar 115 40.
July 115 00.

All cents per pound cx-wareheusr
unless otherwise stated. * 5 per troy
ounce. 4 Cents per troy ounce
fl Cents per 56-lb bushel. 1 Cents
oer 60-lb bushel S per short ton
(2,000 lbs) & SCan per metric ton
55S per 1.000 sq feet. * Cents nor
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. October 16.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.
13.5 per cent. Oct. S203. Nov. S207.
Dec. $207. Jen. S209. Feb $211. March
$213. U.S. Hera Winter ordinary
unquoted. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter.

Oct. $183. Dec. S192. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring. 14 per cent. Oct S198.
Alev. $20? . Dec. $211. Jan. $217
Soyamepi—44 per cent protein U.S..

Nov. -March S241.50. April -Sapt. S244-
245.50 traded, alloat Oct. $234. Nov.
$238. Dec. $240. Nov.-March S241.50.
April-Sepi. S246 sailers. Brazil Pellets

afloat $245. Oct. $245, Nov. $250. AprH-
Seot. $250.
Soyabeans—U.S . Two Yellow Guli-

pDits afloat $277. Nov. $269.75. Jan.

5282.50-$283, Feb. S289 75. March
S291 .25-292, May S298 traded, afloat

$278.50. Oct. $271.50. Nov. $270.50.
Dec. $278 Jan. S2S3.50. Feb. S29P.
March S292. April S29S 50. May $298 75.
June $303.50. July $303 75. Aug. S305.
Sept. $305 50. Ocr -Ndv. $302.50. Dec
$505 75 sailers Brazil Yellow Faq un-
quoted. Argentina afloat S277 50, June
S292. July S292.

PARIS. October 16.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—

D

b=.

1300-1309. March 1295-1300. Mav 1300-

1315. July 1300. Sapt. 1310. Dec. 1320.

Sales at call. 8.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—Nov. ex-
pired. Dec. 1370-1385. March 1424-

1425. May 1450-1455. July 1460-1480.

Aug. 1500-1520, Oct 1520-1540. Nov.
1520-1550. Dec. 1540-1555. Salas ai

call. 33.

INDICES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TiMES

OctTlfi'Oct 18jM'nth ago; Year ago

296.92 299.B0 ! 293.22
!

264.00

(Base: July 1. 1952-100)

Dow Oct. Oct. Month Yiar
Jones ' 25 22 ago ago

Spot .. 405.76 412.98 407.32383.16
FTur’s 412.62 415.19414.89 382.80

(Average 1924-25*26-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS

Oct. 15 Oct lS.M'rith ago; Year ago Oo* . 16-OcL 1 5'M'rith ago Yeiar'ago
’

1164.3 ;U7I.5
.

1126.6 ' 973.5 1658.0! 1661.6 1621.5 1514.3

(December 31. 1931 -100) (Base: September 18. 1931—100)

English produce: Potatoes—Per bag

1 .40-2.40. Lettuce—Per 12 round 0.80-

1-40. Cos 1.20. Webb's 1.20. Mush-
room^—Per pound 0.40-0.50. Apples—
Per pound Bramley 0 05-0.10. Howgates
0.06-0 08. Russets 0.04-0.08. Golden
Delicious 0.05. Worcester Poaimain
0.06-0 08. Derby's 0 05-0.07. Cox's
Orange Pippin 0.05-0.12. Ljmbournes
0.07-0.08. Charles floss 0.07-0.09

Ream—Par pound Conference 0 04-0.08.

Cornice 0.10-0*14. Plum*—Per pound
Damaons 0.09-0.10. Mai|or>e's Seedling
0.08-0.10, Wydales 0.09-0.10, Swiuen*
0.0B. Lemon Croppur 0.06. Tomatoes

—

Per 12-lb 1.20-1.80. Cucumbers—Trays

8,T0/T2's- 2.60-2.80. Cauliflowers—12**
Lincoln 1.00-1.20. Kent 130-1.50.
Celery—Boxes, naked 12/I8*a 1-00-1.20.
cartons 18/24's 2.4O-2.S0 Onions—
Par bag 2.00-2.40, P.ckiera 55-lb 3.50-
2.80 Carrots—Per bag 0-50-0.70.
Beetroot—Per bag 0.70-0.80. Capsi-
cums—Per sound 0.25. Swedag—Per
25/26-1h 0.60-0.70. Stick been*—Per
pound 0.15-0 1 6. Sprouts—Per * pound
0.05-0.07. Cabbages—Per bag 0.80*
1.00. White Cabbage 1.20. Cob nuts

—

Per pound 0.40-0.45. Turnips—Per 28-
Ib 1.00. Com cobs—Per 12/16'* 1.00-
1.70. Strawberries—Per half-pouni
0 30-0.40.

iSl null \i
im iiivrcii

A :dKiw bm iraM'N
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Gonpanfes amf Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Eventful day highlighted by Thorn bid for EMI
and upsurge in Oils on Government BP sale details

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sep. 24 Oct. 4 Oct. S Oct. 15
Oct. 8 Oct. 18 Oct 19 Oct. 29
Oct. 22 Nov. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12

• " New tlma ” dealings may taka
place from 9_30 am two business days
earlier.

Despite another overall sub-
dued performance, equity
markets were enlivened yester-
day by several special situations.
The chief event was Thorn
Electrical's surprise share ex-
change offer for EMI which rose
sharply to 132p before settling
a net 32 higher at 127p. The
former, however,
violently to close 38 down at
372p on the prospect of a
dilution of its equity capital, if
the bid succeeds.

The tone at the outset is the
equity sectors was unsettled by
persisting rumours that details
of the proposed British Petro-
leum sale were imminent, by
enrvonsness ahead of the Sep-
tember trade figures and by re-

ports that Midland Bank was in
the throes of placing Its 16 per
cent holding in Standard
Chartered Bank with various in-
stitutions.

Confirmation of the Govern-
ment's intention to raise funds
in the region of £200m-£300m by
selling only 5 per cent of its

holding in BP, a lower percen-
tage than the market was
expecting, was made well after

market hours.

Meanwhile, sentiment in lead-

ing equities was helped by the
Thorn bid for EMI and by hopes
that the Standard Chartered
share placing would soon be com-
pleted; late last night is was

BP closed 30 higher at S62p, on
relief about the size of the pro-
posed Government sale.

Gilt-edged securities were
generally firm with the accent
on short-dated stocks. These
began, quite confidently and went
ahead to close a maximum of -ft

higher .heartened by the fact
that the BP sale would have
much less of an Impact than
originally anticipated on funds
available for investment The
longs were i easier initially, but
rallied on a revived small in-

vestment demand, plus the
effects of a bear squeeze, to close

j higher.

Although business in invest-

noted in later trading. Allied
hardened a fraction to 96$ p. after

95p, Davenports were again dull

on profit-taking and fell afresh
to 131p before recovering to 134p
for a net loss of 4. Distilleries

also finished lower. Highland
reacted 4 to B7p. awaiting the
preliminary results due on Mon-
day, while Distillers eased 2 more
to 221p on further reflection of

the current whisky dispute.

Although Building descriptions

traded on a distinctly easier note,

business improved, especially

in the Timber sector. Magnet
ami Southerns touched 162p
before settling 3 cheaper on
balance at 158p, while Mallinson-

reaction to the board's comments
in the interim statement that
second-half prospects are being
affected by external industrial

disputes. By way of contrast,
Decca. became excited by the EMI
development and closed 10 to

the good at 365p with the A a
few pence better at 310p.

Engineers trended easier on
scattered offerings and lack of
support. Some leaders tended to

Forte eased 2 apiece to 17Sp and
155p respectively.

A late improvement In the mis-
cellaneous industrial leaders fol-

lowing the BP statement left the
closing trend narrowly mixed.
Glaxo recovered from 450p_ to

finish a net 2 better at 455p,
while Bowater closed 5 to the

good at I75p and Beceham 2
harder at 152p. Bools, however,
were affected by Marks and

reacted ment currency improved, orders Denny eased 2f on profit-taking

were evenly matched and caused
little variation in the premium
which, after easing to 31$ per
cent, reverted finally to the over-

night rate of 32 per cent Yes-
terday’s SE conversion factor

was 09180 (0.9131).

Traded options were featured

by EMI which recorded 553
trades out of a total of 1,275

following the surprise share ex-

change offer from Thorn. Other
active issues included Cons. Gold
Fields, 143. and Grand Met* 109.

Stan. Chartered fall

Well founded reports that Mid-
land were in the course of
placing its 16 per cent stake

(nearly Urn shares) in

Standard Chartered with various

institutions at a price of around
470p per share, prompted a fall

of 16 in Standard to 483p; Mid-
land eased to 352p before closing

a net 5 off at 355p. Elsewhere,

Lloyds, which announced a 40
per cent increase in personal
bank charges on Monday, closed

7 down at S05p, while Barclays
suggested that over 70 per cent dipped 10 to 440p and NatWest
of the stake had been placed. As
a result a recovery in valaes
got underway. Announcement of
the September trade returns had
little impact on sentiment and
the FT 30-share index, which
registered a loss of 4.7 at noon,
gradually rallied to close 4.5 up
on the day at 472.5. However,
the sharp rise in EMI accounted
for virtually all of the day’s gain.

Among the sectors. Stores

turned distinctly dull following
disappointment with the half-

yearly figures from Marks and
Spencer, but Oil shares con-

trasted with a late upsurge and

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Oct- 1 Jan. Aoril

Ex'rc'se[Closing Closing Closing
Vol-

Equity
Option

|[

price
|[

offer :
VOL ; offer Vol. offer. close

BP
i

325] 14 13 35 10 44 335p
BP ' S50! 1 — 23 18 30 —
BP

!

575] 4 14 9 20 2

t

130
i

7 — 17 1 80 — 136p
Com- Union' 140, «e 26 IX 10 16 —
Com. Union! 160 U — 5 1 8 —

•1

180, U 1 S — -— —
28u 64 64 • 6 70 — 284p
240, 44 44 26 61 —
260; 24 16 27 9 37 7

Cons. Gold zed B 40 18 , 12
|

27 30 ,

Courtaulds B0> 10 —
!

12 ; 2
1

14
;

—
1 8Bp

Courtaulds
[

90 Us 21 etaf — 10 1

Courtaulds 1
100 *4 3 20 — —

Courtaulds 120 10 - —
TJCC 330 36 1 66 — 67 — 364p
GEC 360 6 12 32 2 48 2

GEC 390 — 17 16 32 —
GEC 420 20 9 22 21 —
Grand Met 118 32 1 — — — 149p
Grand Met 128 22 1 27 — — —
Grand Met- 130 — — — — 33 13
Grand Met. 138 12 15 19 25 —

-

—
Grand Met- 168 1- 6 74 46 — — 149p
Grand Met. 17B »4 2 3 — — — 149p

ICI 330 28 1 12 40 25 47
1

— 1 357

p

ICI 360 1 11 18 7 27 —
30dpLand Sect. 280 20

!

34 — 46 —
Land Secs- 300 1*2 2

|

22 — 34 9
Land Secs. 330 1; 35 9 6 30 io

;

Marks & Sp. 90 11 2 — — — lOOp
Marks A Sp. 100 us — 8 9 12 4
Marks A Sp. 110 • 4ia 30 8 £0
Marks A Sp- 120 »4 2 — 6 4
Shed 350 4

I
[

6 31 —
|

1 360p
Shell 375 1 11 5 19 2 1 —

!

Shell
|

400 1
i

!
266

9 1 1

Totals 313 102 1

|

November
|

February
1

May i

Boots 180 8 1 16 20 I 23 185p
EMI 90 42 48 47 21 50 20 128p
EMI 1 100 32 87 57 66 40 —

-

EMI i 110 22 31 27 3 —
EMI ! 120 16 80 18 86 — —
EMI > 130 8 105 — —
EMi 140 4 6 — — —
Imperial Gp. 100 11* 4 3 — B6p
RTZ 280 23 39 — 55 2 298p
KTZ 500 13 2 89 43
RTZ 330 6 2 17 27 2
RTZ 360 3 9 — —
Totals 370 200 24

to 59lp. Among Contracting and
Construction issues, Newarthill

dipped 12 to 22Op oo a with-

drawal or speculative support,

but Ben Bailey put on 5 to 22p
in response to the excellent

annual results. Burnett and Hal-

lamsblre shed 15 to 495p in a

thin market and Brown and
yackson eased 5 to 225p, while

Bedland declined 3 to 192p.

Cements displayed contrasting

features in Rugby Portland,

which firmed 4 to 67p, after 68p.

on second-thoughts about the

half-yearly results, and Aher-

tbaw, down 4 at 116p on the

interim loss. Elsewhere, better-

tbah-expeeted annual profits

prompted a gain of 4 to 91p in

Waller Lawrence, hut Handers
fell that much to 178p on profit-

taking.

ICI touched 354p before steady-

ing and eventually closing a

penny better on balance at 360p.

Fisons, however, eased 4 to 251p

and speculative favourite Brent
slipoed 8 to 255p owing to per-

sistent small setting.

cheapened 7 to 345p. Bank of

Scotland declined 10 to 278p. The
absence of support and sporadic

nervous offerings left Hamhros
with a closing fall of 18 at 325p,

while Gerrard and National, 244p,

and Union, 342p, lost 10 apiece

among Discounts.
Falls in Composite Insurances

ranged to 10 with San Alliance
down that much at 540p.

General Accident, 226p, GRE,
240p, and London United, 150p,

all relinquished 6.

Breweries remained subdued,
most issues closing with modest
falls although a firmer bias was

Marks & Suencer lower

EUROPEAN OPTI
: oct

|
jt

Series
|

Vol.
;
Last

|

vol.

ONS
in.

Last

EXCHAI
VO.T-

NGE.
Stock

ABN C F.340 _ a 14 IF341
ABN C F.360I - — 2 8
ABN C F.37C — a 0.70
AKZ C F.25] 5 2.50 F3*f'30
AKZ C F.27.50 SB 0^0 46 1^0 SO 230
AKZ C F.30i — — 25 o.eo 75 130 n
AKZ P F.32.50 - 3 0.20
AKZ P F.27.50:

.
- — 14 1.10

AKZ P F.30, 9 1-90 22 2.50 20 3
AKZ P F.32.5C — — 27 _
ARB C F.70 — — 2 2-80 F.6JL40
ARB C F.751 _ — 2 1
BO C F-2«Ol — - 10 4 F.2&
CSF C F.400 1 3 25 3 36 F.423
HO C F.SOi — 15 1 5 130 F38.40
HO C F-32.50 —

.

5 130 __

IBM C S65 — 20 8m,
IBM C S7Q — — 3 4U

1 IBM C 575 — 10 __

KLM C F.9G — 176 3.60 60 630 F3f
KLM C F.100 — — 50 1.50 38 3.30
KLM C F.110 — • SB 0.60 1 1.BO
KLM P F^C — 90 6.50 39 7.60
KLM P F.10C 11 14.60 123 14.20 —
KLM P F.lOOl — — 5 23.60 10 ' 23 M

NN C F.1151 — 2 6.60 F.11830
NN C F.120 BO 0^0 11 430
PET C Fr.5000 3 600 _ Fr.6S30
PET C Fr-SOOC 10 60 6 360 —

.

ra—

PHI C FJ3.50 45 0.30 262 2.20 103 1.80 F3&7D
PHI C F^5 171 030
PHI P F.22.S0 10 0.60 ta
PHI P F-25.00 6 2.10 1 2.30 ^ j
PHI P F.27.50 40 4.60 — —
PSA C F.300 IO 6.50 — — P381
RD C F.140 16 14.50 F.160.60
RD C F.246 34 5.10 60 7.50 1 II

RD C F.1BO 431 1.60 93 4.80 77 7.60
RD C F.160 BIS 1^0 18 330
RD P F.14G — 13 0.70 5 1.70
RD P F.146 69 0.20 46 1.90 — —
RD P F.15C 7B7 1.10 97 3.40 I4B 4.10 n
RD P F.16C IO 10 21 10.40 237 IO
UNI C F.12C 20 7.20 —
UNI C F.12B _ _ 1 8
UNI C F.13C 16 1.70

9
1

XRX C SBC 14 1 4 6U SBl”
XRX C S70 — — — — 5 2*41 IP

NOV. Feb. May
OXY C 526 16 2 — —

i

— 325Ss
SLB C 873Sb 3 11 — — —

-

•ra. 684ia
SLY C 880 7 6 “ — l —

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 4180

1
C=Cal! P=Put

First-half profits from Marks
and Spencer some 22m below the

most forecasts exacerbated early

dullness in the Store majors.

M aDd S fell away on the poor

figures to touch 97p before rally-

ing late to finish only a penny
easier at lOOp. British Home,
however, expressed nervousness

about its own interim prospects

when the group report today

and closed 7 down, at 241 p.

Gussies A gave up 6 to 392p and
Baybeck fell 4 to 99p- as did

Burton A to 284p, while House
of Fraser cheapened 3 to 132p

and Woolworth lost 2 to 73 Ip.
Elsewhere, secondary stocks

were featured by a sharp fall of

18 to 126p in Grattan Ware-

rally slightly in the very late

dealings, but final quotations
were a few pence easier on
balance. Elsewhere, Spirax-Sarco

fell 6 to lSOp on the interim

figures. English Card Clothing
gave np 9 at 120p and Carlco
reacted 6 to 88p in sympathy.
Renewed selling left Stately 4
cheaper at 228, while Renold
closed 3 cheaper at 95p and 600
Group a similar amount down at

64p.

With the exception of J. Sains-

bury which shed 4 to 306p. lead-

ing Foods generally recovered
early falls to close with little

alteration on balance. Brooke
Bond finished a fraction easier

at 44$p awaiting tomorrow’s pre-

liminary statement. Elsewhere,

bid favourites gave ground on a
withdrawal of speculative sup-

port and Bernard Matthews shed
8 to 332p and Hillards 7 to 193p.

Morgan Edwards came on offer

and relinquished 5 to S5p, while
Robertson eased 3 to 152p.

News that Grand Metropolitan

had sold its holdings of both A
and B shares in Savoy to Roths-

child Investment Trust for
12£8.66m prompted a gain of

-as-a-g* ss;us#ssesz^ Trnsthoase

bid rumours by the chairman.

Spencer's poor interim per-

formance and closed 3 down at

ISlp, after lSOp. Elsewhere,
William Baird became a firm

counter at l63p. up 7, following

the favourable first-half figures

and Johnson Hatthey improved
3 to 213p on Press comment.
Further consideration of the

interim results left Brook Street

Bureau down 4 at S2p, while

recent speculative favourite

Wilkinson Match gave up 7 to

161p on the absence of bid, de-

velopments. Office and Electronic

declined 6 to 224p for a similar

reason. Falls of a like amount
were seen in Cape Industries,

232p.- Diploma Investments, 376p,

and Sharua Ware, 193p.

In Leisures, Pbotax (London)

firmed 2 to 62p in response to

the good interim results. Else-

where, Management Agency and
Music slipped 3 for a twoday
fall of 8 to 153p and Hawley
Leisure eased 2 to 48Jp. A par-

ticularly dull market of late on
the poor half-yearly profit per-

formance, Barr mid Wallace
Arnold Trust A shed 3 more to

122p.

Motor Distributors again dis-

at 76+p pending an announce-
ment from the company concern-

ing the recent bid approach.

T. C. Harrison eased a couple of

pence to 74p ahead of today's

mid-term statement, while recent
takeover favourite Caffyns
dipped 3 to 135p. Appleyard gave

up 3 at 75p and Lex Service fell

1! to 99jp. Components were
similarly easier, Lucas relinquish-

ing 3 to 232p; the annual results

are expected on November 5.

Zenith continued to reflect the

fi 'St-half pre-tax loss, falling 3
more for a twoday loss of 6 at

72p.

Recent activity in Newspapers
faded. BPM recovered 2 more at

96p. but continuing uncertainty
over a settlement to the ITV
dispute left Gordon and Gotch
5 lower at flap, while Oxley
Printing gave up 3 to 55p follow-

ing the reduced interim profits.

Properties attracted a fair two-
way business after the previous
day's decline and the leaders,

after absorbing early selling,

often closed with modest gains
on balance. Land Securities,

301p, and MEPC, lS7p, both
finished a couple of pence firmer,
while Hammerson A picked up
5 to 920p and Great Portland
hardened a penny to 224p.
Secondary issues were featured
by a late speculative flurry in
Bernard Sun ley which rose 19 to
5S2p awaiting the bid terms from
Eagle Star, a penny cheaper at
l62p. By contrast, Berkeley
Hambro shed 4 to 202p on con-
sideration of the half-yearly
profits, and Greycoat, at U8p,
gave up all of the previous day's
gain of 3 which stemmed from
favourable Press comment Other
soeculative counters to give
ground included Clarke Nickolls,
6 lower at 110p and Imry, which
slipped S to 622p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
I Oct.
: 16

Oct.
lo

Oct. : Oct.
;
OoL > OCt, lAynr

12 11 i 10 9 1 w
*So

Government Secs—.; 71.07'

Fixed Interest 71.76,

Industrial
j

472, 5.

Gold Mines
j

228

A

GeM Mines*EX' 5 pm);

Ord- Div. Yield

Eamlng*,Yld. % (turn!

PIE ftaths (net) O

204 .5;

7.121

17.36;

7.13.

70.88

71.78:

468.0;

821.
'l!

301.5
7.19

17.51'

7.06

71.30
71.98

478.0

219.&

tee.a!

7.09!

17.86

7.16

72.08.

71.96,

471.91

224.9]

ao43

70.70
71,98

472,oJ

237.1

7.18,

17.341

7.1»i

213.6|

7.09

17.87,

7.16'

72.5?’

72.36|

489,9;

836.3!

210£j
6.93!

16.66;

7.33i

60.04

7Q.se

49&5
135JS

114.6

5.41

15.01

8.81

Total bargains ' 16,633! 16.150, 18,572; 16,467; 19,190 21,200

Equ Ity turnover £m ' —
1

72.75; 76.59 89.58; 10B.10
1

132.961 69.81

Equity bargain* total' — 1 12,223 1 1,181; I3,445i 12.11b 17,399' 14.998

10 464 8. 11 ant 463.8. Moon 463.3. 1 pm 467.9.
2 pm 468 2. 2 pm 46B.5.
Uhwt Index 07-346 6028.

"Nil =16.83.

Baso 700 CovL Secs. 15 -‘JO/ 20. Food
1/7.35. Gold Mines 12/9/55. Ex-S premium
SE Activity July-Dcc. 1943.

Ini. 1923. Industrial Ord.
index started Jung. 1972.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E, ACTIVITY
1979 ,Since Compltafn

High l Low ; High : Low

Govt- Secs.,

Fixed Int- ! 77.76

75.91
(46)

(5.5)

Ind. Ord-... 558,8
• I <«*>

Gold Mines

Gold Mines
(Ex8pm)_ .

260.0
(2:191

,

226.8
(2/18)

64.64 ' 127.4
,
49.18

(Btii (9,1/ffi) : (3/ 1/73)

66.03 150.4 i 50.53W
j
03/1 1.47) (3(1,75)

446.1
j
558.6 1 49.4

(l»S>

12B.B | 442.3 I 43.5
07(4) (32(5/75) (26(10,71)

95.2
j
337.1

|
54.5

(12/1) • (5(4/74) (26/8;78)

—Oai/y
GfJt Edged...
industrials...
Speculative!.
Totals.

I 6-d’yA'vr‘ge
I Gilt Edged-]
Industrials..
Soeculative.

I Totals 1

Oct.
16

Oct.
15

100.1!
141.6-
37.8;
68.3

119.9
114.0
35.0
75.6

121.8
136.51
51.11
89.9

127.0
136.7
53.6
92.2

Oils up late
The after-hours' announcement

that the Government intends to
sell only 5 per cent of it hold-
ing in British Petroleum
promped a hefty mark-up and
considerable activity in the Oil

sector. British Petroleum,
unchanged ahead of the
announcement, were traded pro-
gressively higher and finished 30
to the good at 362p, while Shell
advanced 14 to 360p. Speculative
counter Oil Exploration, in
receipt of a bid approach, put
on 30 to 508p. while Trtcentrol

gained 10 to 252p and Lasmo 12
to 292p. Ultramar rose 14 to 364p
and Slebens U K. firmed 6 to
28Op.

Overseas Traders,

of next Tuesday's mid-term
statement.

Reflecting the easier trend in

equities. Trusts remained dull
and closed with modest losses.

Dualvest Capital gave up 6 at

252p, while Triplevest Capital
eased 4 to 16Sp.

Mifl-term profits from Furness
Wllhy below market estimates
led to a useful turnover at lower
price levels and the shares closed

16 down at 244p; subsidiary.

Manchester Liners, gave up 10 to

220p in a thin market after

equally dismal first-half results.

In sharp contrast. Graig jumped
75 to 67Sp in a narrow market
following the revived speculative
demand.

Easier Financials

Empire declined 6 to 180p in

sympathy. Peters gave up 5 to

62p on nervous offerings ahead

of Friday’s annual results.

B and Q Retail dinned 4 tn 95p

and Harris Queensway reacted 6

to 336p. Time Products eased a
penny to 79p following the half-

yearly results.

Shoes moved lower in thin

trading. Strong and Fisher, at

8Sp, gave up 2 of the previous

day’s rise of 6 which followed

the good preliminary results.

Stylo declined 5 more to 225p.

Thorn’s . surprise bid for EMI
highlighted the Electrical sector.

EMI touched 132p on news of

the share-exchange terms before

closing 32 higher on balance at

I27p, while Thorn moved in the

opposite direction and closed 38

lower at 372p, making the bid

currently worth around I30p per

share. Other recent speculative

high-fliers within the sector fell

away sharply and falls of IS and

10 respectively were recorded in

Electrocomponents, 465p. and
United), 228p. ' Farnell lost S to

254p and' Electronic Rentals

dipped a like amount to 129p-

Still disappointed .
by Tyco

Laboratories acquisition of only

a 9.7 per cent stake in the com-

pany, Muirhead declined 10

further to 250p, while Kode In-

ternational gave "up 7 to 240p m

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1979
The following securities wotedrathe

Share information .S»rvtee ycawdav
attained new Wgfn a«4 Lows *or 197B.

NEW HIGHS (7)
BUILDINGS Cl)

Bailey (#•« ••... .

CLKCrlMCALS UO
PlfCO °0- 4

ENeuvnrRJNC ta)

TeealemK Wagon Industrial

CMUK1)
On Exploration

OVERSEAS HUMUS Cl)

Teaser Kerrsley

NEW LOWS (61)
AMERICANS <11

Coot. Illinois

CANADIANS <1>
Rqral Bank of Canada

Walls Fa«y»
BUILDINGS <31 _

Jarvis 0-1 Southern Cora.
Lovell (Y. j.)

STORES <21
Blackman a Conrad Ranters

ELECTRICALS IS
Concord Rota'ioex Sony
Phlcom

ENGINEERING <2S)
A1 Ind. Products Lane (Percy)
Andrso. Strathclyde Lloyd CF. H.t
Bamfordi McXechnle Bros.

BANKS <1)

B i rm id Qualeast
Blackwood Hod90

DudleyBriskbouse
BrOCJChOUSo
Brown (John)
Burgess Products
Caooen-Nolll
Coooer Ind*.
Delta Metal
Howard Machinery

Pegler-Hattraley
R.C.F.
Redman Hrerun
Serck
Shakespoarc Q.j
600 Group
StmHoy IndS.
Vickers
Weir Group
Williams (W.)

INDUSTRIALS <111
AirOx HosIdns & Horton
Austin (FJ (Leyton) Pantos DefcL
Brloon Patrocon
Caravans Int. Slhreithorne
Fenner U. HO WMtecroR
Hoover A

INSURANCE (1>
Travelers

MOTORS <41
Associated Eng. BSG HR.
Lucas IndS. Manor Nat. Grp.

TEXTILES <S>
Calrd (Dundee) Leeds Dyan
Early (C.) & Marriott Notts. Mnfotrne.
Foster (J.i

TRUSTS tS3
Authority lav. Kdaal
CfurTatoUM

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corpns.. Dora, and

Foreign Bonds ...

Imfusirlals
Rnandal and Prop.
OHs
PImitations
Mines
Other* ......

Up Down Sams
76 3 S

3
B3
to
4
«
30
7

11
5S3
2S5
17
4
45
95

51
770
227
19
20

49

Toma 217 994 1.211

pw-ISS 1PSS £ dMa-SE-SaS
LS^?Fn

b
^hSf^ere

D
SSSded offer

.
endine 6 ,owel

F
at 186P for

Dotton-Forsbaw were suspended
a fa]I of u; whiIe steel
Brothers declined 5 to 163p

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES .

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings lugs tion ment
Oet'15 Oct. 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 4,

Oct 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18

Nov.12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3

For rate indications see end of
Shore Information Service

Options were dealt In P & 0

Deferred, Cons. Gold Fields,

Gulfstream, Inter-City, Shell

Transport, Town and City. ICL
Burmah, Howard Machinery,
Gough Cooper, London and
European, Bambers Stores,

Dunlop. Stylo and Decca A.
Puts were completed In Burton
A and Town and Gty, while
doubles were arranged m ICL
and Ladbroke Warrants.

ACTTVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

KMl 50p 16 127 +32 144 81
Cons. Gold Fields 25p S • 285 — 290 178
ICI v £1 S 360 + 1 415 314
RTZ 25p 8 299 - 9 362 228
Grattan WTiouses 25p 7 126 -18 145 88
Harks & Spencer 25p 7 100 - 1 134 S3
NatWest Bank ... n 7 345 - 7 406 278
Shell Transport... 25p 7 360 + 14 402 278
Thom Elect 25p 7 372 -38 4S2 334
Beecham 25p 6 152 + 2 189 130

BP 25p 0 362 +30 364 220*
De Beers Defd.... R0.05 6 400 - 7 482 332

GEC 25p 6 367 - 2 456 311

Land Secs. 50p 6 301 + 2 323 244
Midland -Bank ... £1 6 355 - 5 455 340

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
Price
Pt

oTJ

w
51

1°

F.P-
F.Ph
FJ>

1979

High Low

19720105
202
12

I 78
1X60

9I«

Stock 11"Mslll

Fogarty l£ ) Dofd , 78
Sertrust A. Boe- i360
Stewart Nairn 9ia

;

1
£j-o
<! O

ij .— !
0.131 5.6

85

o>- kg

2.3;a.s

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
• c H

+4 °
« C Q

I*?
1979

as)

I s + or

So. i£ High Law iS
*91 maira 87 El SB

*•* F.P. 21f9 107p EUj? nBftDu—
*
«[

F-P.
F.P-

S9/11
29/11

108
102U

101
98*4
104pF-P. 23(11 lOSp-

981a F.P. 16/11 99*4 I H E!da
*1 F-P. — 73liEn 68ls

F.P. 90i* 86 89le

KP. — 99 93 96— 6/11 973* 97>s !

. ' .
. 1 Ip-

i

- H
^

-‘r 97 la

FP. 24ra vyu 97*4 ;yr
F.P. 106

103p
104
lOOp

1'

"[Tf lVl1
,Ll*r

—

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Price
Pt if

Latest
Rerrunc.
Data

• ,

no FJ*. 4/9 19/10
so F.P. 28/9 19/10

AS4iO Nil —
44 Nil —
93 F.P. 2/20 15/11
8M1.9 Nil — —
40 F.P. se/9 26/10

ASS Nil — —
T! F.P. —

-

—
146 F.P. 13/9 19/10
46 Nil 19/10 16/11
600 Nil 1

1979

High I LOW

ISO
as

320pm
8pm

ltliy
20pm

240pm

£59
18pm,
lOOpirii

Stock
GS*sH-or

IBO Sank Leuml
28 Banlcsx-

l36bpm'BH Proprietary.—
SpmlFrancJs Inda.
9. Hapworth Ceramics

IBipm tiKullm ......

48 Norton —
168pm Peko-WaJlsend -
ISO [Saltrust —
193 |Unitech_- -—
7pmlWace Group

90pmiWalter Duncan ± Goodrickc..

13

-

120
)

......

30
255pm
6pm

lOSi*

-10

-11*
17pm —2
48Ja
234pm
120

+2B

9pm
—1#

90pm

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
is estimate, g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecastbssed on prospectus gaunan. y nsaurata maigeng ana yreia. If roreCSSI

dividend: cover bssed on previous year's namings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates tar 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
* Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. S Placing price to public, pt Pence unless otherwise
hidlcalad. 1 1ssued by under. | Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a
•rights." •« Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ BaIntroduced. 11 Issued fn
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover, ijf Intreduction. Isaied io' ‘ ‘"" J .... . ‘

wwiiwwiiwii niMi iDyitiDiiiaBuwiig insi«ui uj Uinauvar. ....

former preference holders* M Allotment loners (or niltvs»id). * Provisional or
portly-jald allotment lottons. * With warrants, tf Unlisted security. ** Issue
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 12Sp per unit

following the reduced interim
profits. Tozer, Kemsley, however,
hardened a penny to 70p in front

As different pressures crowded
in on London Financials, prices

eased. The early fail in the

copper price helped push Rio
Unto-Zinc lower and consider-

able amounts of stacks were
available from London sources.

The shares finished 9 lower at

299p.

Consolidated Gold Fields met
with early demand from Johan-
nesburg and maintained the

firmness of Monday hut then
profit-taking emerged and the

price slipped to 2S3 before
closing unchanged at 2S5p.

Selection Trust lost 12 to 534p
on nervousness about what might
happen to the holding held by
Charter Consolidated.

Following the reconstruction

of their investment interests.

Charter. Minorco and ZCI return

to the market today and it ls

thought that Charter shares may
well stan trading at a premium
on their suspension price of 174p.

Uncertainty about the financial

burdens being shouldered by

Anglo American and De Beers

as a result of the reconstruction

induced some easiness and the

shares were respectively 10 lower

at 455p and 7 lower at 40Qp.

But the whole of the South

African Financial section was
uncertain in front of yesterday

evening's U.S. Treasury auction

and trading was subdued.

The same factor restricted

trading in South African Golds

and the market was apprehensive

about rumours circulating of a
possible Change in U.S. auction

policy. But the relatively narrow
movements of the bullion price,

at least until the afternoon,

helped to hold prices steady,

Bullion closed $9 lower at

$391.50. There was little selling

and the list of prices Was mixed
with Welkom 23 higher at 3S9p
and the Western Areas £ lower
at £27J.

The Gold Mines Index was
222.$, up 1.7. and .the ex-premium
index was up 1.7 at 304.5.

Australians were more active

by comparison, but the flatness

of the overnight Sydney market
and the slight easiness of the
investment dollar premium
meant that small falls were
common. M1M. despite the surge
in first quarter profits, were 3
lower at 174p and Western
Mining were the same lower at

l$3p. Con/Jnc Riotinto and North
Broken Hill were bnth 7 down at

19Sp and 148p respectively.

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stodo per section

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

7

r

81
%W

CAPITAL GOODS (172).

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28)

Electricals 05)
Engineering Contractors (12).

Mechanical Engineering (74)—
Metafsand Metat Forrrfngdfi)

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

Lt Electronics, Radio, IV (15) J.

Household Goods (14)-.

Motors and Distributors (23)

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-0URABLE) (171)

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment, Catering (17)-

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing 05)

.

Newspapers, PubCstiing (12)

.

Packagingand Paper 03)

.

Stores (41).

Textiles(23>.

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Gaines (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)

Shipping GO).
Miscellaneous (58).

491 iNM)SfhUU.GRtfPFc*H>.

5T OibtW-

US
SHARE IndE)

NaNCIAL £rAUP&i6)-
Banks(6).

Discount Houses HO).
Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)- —..

Insurance (Composite) (8) ....

Insurance Brokers (30)

Merchant Banks (14).

Property(43).

Miscellaneous flO)‘-

lnyestmentTfusts(lil))“

Mining Finance (4)

.

Overseas Traders (20)

.

ALL-SHARE INDOOR).

Tues., Oct 16, 1979
Moo,
Oct-

15

Fri,

Oct
12 .

Dias.,
OcL
11

Wed.
OCL
10

Year
MO

,
(approx.)

Intel

No. Ctooge

%

EsL
Earrtngs

Yidd%
(MaxJ

Gras
DK.

Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

EsL
P/E

f&So
(Net)

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

237JD -0.9 1825 6.15 700 23929 241.43 24329 24334 24021

23339 -13 1726 5.95 730 23622 237.40 23634 239.63 20650

37222 -03 2527 6.49 4.92 37535 37732 37550 38L12 37101

604.40 -06 23.41 334 9.93 60521 616.68 620.65 62404 55852

320.49 -1.4 2235 735 538 32505 32833 328.12 332.71 375.65

16038 -13 2LQ3 736 603 162.79 16437 16149 16423 18932

15833 — 2026 9.49 605 15839 159.40 359.40 16035 167.64

22837 -3A 1637 534 7.68 23632 239.06 23758 239.99 22408

32323 -4.4 3233 336 1C23 33825 34338 34121 34514 262.68

140.46 -13 2138 733 5.70 14307 14289 142.95 14435 184.96

110-26 -LO 23.82 7.70 503 11137 13166 110.81 11154 128.02

23S31 -06 26.73 6.03 7.43 23739 23906 238.65 239.91 2I4I4

29135 -03 15.60 526 7.64 29103 293.74 29101 29320 229.45

313.94 -13 17.48 5.73 731 317.45 323.99 32152 322.96 27804

32253 +23 1539 575 8.47 314.76 32033 31805 32067 26814
212.68 -0.6 18.76 6.47 6.61 21306 21510 21331 215.62 20830
33230 -13 12.62 4J3 9.49 315.76 £23 317.79 320.92 22912

42636 -3J- g?7Q 6.84 620 42639 42953 435.76 39101
13132 +03 2238 836 5.73 33L11 fTTTl 13L73 13199 145.62

23035 -13 1288 438 3037 233.97 236.63 23529 235.85 20313
15435 -OJ 23.78 10.14 531 15547 15725 355.71 355.43 18404
237.09 -OJ 24.04 938 4.70 23870 24127 24225 23632
65.46 -13 25.48 10.73 5.02 6631 6175 65.73 11L17
70S 21 -0.4 1525 628 803 20907

29L61 E2j
70RJK 21033

29176

20827

29133 -03 1737 6.69 6.72 29172 294.99

23439 +0.6 1122 520 1003 232.97 237.93 232.66 234.77 26853
120.17 -0.7 16.61 701 732 m<K 17136 12028 HIM 134.96

46434 -LO 1L42 6.80 1L18 46923 47333 47706 47188 42247
245.66 -LO 15.88 623 804 24819 24907 246.92 24918 22336

K2JI T-lUJ
CI1 mumR/...1WWM MMitM

V'i*yAR<lLP mtiM W'll. P^iV-llaaaR. 1 J
193-41 1-3 19604 19704 19676 •r*
224.69 -2.0 36.79 5.70 3.47 22923 23139 229.72 23435 187.20

244.72 -22 — 734 25819 249.91 25179 25504 20655
18232 -0.7 1834 4.77 706 18333 183.71 18425 153.78

16130 -0.7 — 632 16218 16273 162.49 16116 13052
12538 -1.8 — 735 127.66 22837 12733 12800 121 1>

271.96 —L9 2835 7.18 7.80 277J2 274.99 27430 28208 328.64

98.43 -13 — 5.93 — 99.94 99.93 99.97 10124
368.07 -03 330 239 4437 36834 37436 374.79 379.75 25832
12L93 -2.6 15-58 736 835 125.16 124.96 124.19 124.44 108.46

-13 — 536 —
t.i / .1 KRTJ

1 jIj -15 1686 622 757 140.78 139.18 ol 14L92 110.97

>- vv. 1 -13 1527 7.49 800 34929 350.79 352.94 35558 322.85

253.03 ” ' 6.03 252.96 255.90 45175 ISMS 22739"

/

n

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Tues^
-OcL
16 %

xd ad),

today.

xd adi.

1979
to date

1 Uniter5yera 10452 +021 — 727

2 5-15 years 114.73 +030 038 839

3 0«r 15 years. U8.« +047 1202

4 Irredeemables 13107 +0.44 902

5 Aflstods iw 11
|

+034 925

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

BritiA GovL Ay. Gras Red.

10

Low

Coupons

5 years

15 years...

25 years

Medium

Coupons
5 years

15 years

25 years.

High

Coupons
5 years

35 years

25 years

Irredeemables..

Ties.,

Oct.

16

30.47

10.99

3151

1256
1256
1256

13.00

1314
1390

1131

Mon,

15

1052
1104
1155

3266
1265
1265

13.39

13.17

13.03

1136

Year

(approx)

922
pvt
1209

1226
1246
32.46

1231
13.03

1335

3135

Tues^ Oct. 16 i Mon.
Oct.

Index | Yield r is
No-

Frlday
Oct.
12

Thur.
Oct-
11

Wed.
Oct.
10

Tuoa.
Oct.
9

Mon.
Oct.
8

Frl.
j
Year

Oct J ago .

8 (oppraxr

IB 20-yr. Red- Deb & Loans (15) 58.95 113.03 ’ 57.06 B7.ll 67.10 87.27 57.60 67.61 86.69

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 4S.74 13.33
j
49.16 49.25 49 89 80.16 50.81 50.81 80.81 51.86

17 ComL and lndl. Prefs. (20) 67.88 13.241 67.68 67.79 68.10 68.24 68.59 68.41 68.41 98.00

jnn*' l iryitd niv Itrvuni DOK aqi
Sattmfsyr issues . A (id of the constituents is available tCannon street, London, EC4P 4BY. price 14R. by post 22p.

L*i
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OFFSHORE & O’SEAS FUNDS
Alexander Fund K,u* su«t, ecwsje. crwq&Tpra
37. me Nsw-Damf, Unvudoun. . fancier .Uw 1 5®
Alexander Fuff ! SUSS 92 | 1— fecr.ftslei, jW^KkajoJ 2'®

hK «ta:i raw Js. A Lcnh,SAHe{s.»,.._,f£252.<2 B2jS(+das —
AH«. torvcy & Ross !«. BSbUC-U f^™!***^ .™
1 Clariir: Crot St Holier. J»j>, C.l. 0534-73741 sl fr

SL H- KT‘ ê^t'

AHR Gil: Kg.Fd IEU.95 11.98}—l 1US
Artirttmat Securities (CJ.) UfflHrf,eM cii[ftg8SS?i

KtsKM^niaw SEtf-.
ISb==b»«si =

Emt&latLTstiCii,

—

uOm) lLLftfl .—I 3-« Kfemwort Benson Limited

o 1
20, Fnffmii St, EC3. _ OU23$XO

sm. WM—4 - Ei^B-KL—!___ tW55_ J 4K
Nert Ailing date KL 17. Guernsey Inc.. M 6 75g wt. 4.TO

Da. Acmh.,.. SIS.—- -ffil— 2if-
Bank of America International SJL l2Ln niuj^o^oJ — iiS-

Keyser UBmattn lid.
25, UA Sired. EC2V 8JE. awofrTOin

teAwfiUaW^nKT^— eaasafti- 1

“ cSfSfirr aif*™>5 raiiwara Roj«, LamaMcr1; 6.D. iri u ca i_ su^ini ^4
855 !»«

Pntss at 03. 1a. Hext Utk Otf B5* \B lirj. Fmri . jtiS&ja

8ancue Bmrelfes Lambert Si^rtJtMrFij” ^>1!
? Dnf, hfi li I^rr. B 1/V« DmuV. "*“ “S l

Bancue Bnnrelfes Lambert
2, R» Dc b Rrunw 3 ION Brsnsefc

Renta Fund 159.57 &L73HL2
'..“KT-n CM h-B U.S. GarUi F3. .1 WSlpfcl
61.71HL2S S.42 s*^i« Beunuda

|
JUmjB

sy) Ltd. Uoyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Wgrs.
J 0534 74S06 P.D Bn 195, Sl Hether, Jeney.

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd. __ Uoyds Bk. (C.L) U/T
P.0. Bn 63, Sl Keller, Jcr.ry 0534 748ft* P,0 Bn IK SL Hettar. Ji

SjAluLFiiaJ ,‘SL8 97J|—J &» UdATa.DVj^p^
Barclays Unicom Interrational UmtfcTmdCiU^iSai ~~JSUA.
3, CtertmCrass, SL Ketor, Jerwy. 053473741 Nett Kshog eat- Oetaier 17.

(034 27351

pwricas ineome „_U5J.
UndslljrTryC S'.

r
-;lF2 13

UnitJOTdTn^^^^ltSW 15

Ttanss Sl, Dcugto, t^AUan.
sShD« 945

ssBKffisfcBg 3a=ia
Bishopsgate Commodity Scr. Ltd.

P.0. Bor ^TOousli*, l-o.M. 05243911
ARUAO-Oacbcrl_JiLSS109 94.761 1 —
CANPHC’* Cc*. ImJejS*" 145a __J —
COUNT" OcL 1 -_JiZ515 losll ...71 LM
Qn^teffly hoed at *SU ana ••ELNext OL No*. 5.

Ne(l Miheg U!> Oacoer 17.

Uoyds Bank IntenutioinL Ceom
Pi). Bar 436, 1211 Crw 11 lSwi3rrti=S

Wta a
M & 6 Croup
Three Quay*. Tower Hill EC3R 632. 01-6354589
AtLwis0eL16 HUM 09 4 40-0" —

lSroiwi»zzzJiir9
MJdbnd Sank TsL Cerp. timer) LUL
28-34, H>ll SL, Sl. Hriicr. Jersey. 0534 3«31
Midland Dravton Gib W2 <*3*} —J 1L50

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Anenb
114, Ola BroM Sl. EC2. 01-589MM

ge Management Ltd. “""VE. v
Sox 590, Kona Ksnq Mnrray, Johnstone (lav. Adviser)

NlashiCtt3_ I VT7.279 J J -- 163. Hope iL.Gtcaim.C2 041-22155=1
MipoonFo.OcL3 SUSliel 1733 —4 OX -HopcSl Fk 1 SV»ft I 1 -
_ .._ . . ,u "Murray Fund- J W614C4 1 .. .4 —
Britannia TsL MngmL (CJ.) Ltd.
30 Bath SL. SL Hrfier. Jenev. 051
Ui DolUr oenorainatrd Fih, . .

MAV SKteneer X.
0534 73114 kj*. Wejtnrtmtw Jersey Fd. Mm. Ltd.

A «a I _ 45 U Moite t,L. SL Helier, Jerwy C5>» 36241

arssasib=iu a=i «o
dtt-J 4JO

Far Eos: S InLFd I89.D s£g J LOT

O^SSStrM fldJ
High !nLSUg.Tu. lu.^ 0?fel .._J 1250

VnS5AfeJ!p8K *053^^ 025
Cab&ri rrtixn 13%. Nnt deaws OcL 2X

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.C. Bax 583. SLHcIicr. Jersey. OSH 74777

3®a^
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P-0. Box 195, Hamlnon. Bermoda.

te&zrz^ 1 fflniB
Prices at Auj. 14. Next suh. day 0a. &

Capital International SJL
>7 n» HMrc-Daxne, Uaeniooig.
Capitol im. Fund ] 5il529.» /—J —
Charterhouse Japhct
1 Rawnioster Raw, EC4 01-2433999

_|wr>-|> 30«l-ai?l 4.42

Equity Fom: }oa 0 5Q&
Negit SJL
10a Boaicvard K3y.1l, tawMtrj
NAV OcL 12 [ 5USHC5USHC2 ( ) —
Negit Ltd.

3. zi Baw ol Bermuda Bbsi, Haminav Bnndb.

id -S25 MAV0CL5
1

£5A5 | J
—“a Pacific Basin Fond

r) Ltd. 10a Eouleiortl Royal. Lnrrrbourg.

0534 74777 NAV OcL 10
| SUSUJJ [-213 —

HUEj 12.65 Phoenix International
] — PO Sox 77, Sl Peter Pen. Cuem. 045126741

M. lnte>-Doli.w Fund |*t'S2i» 2 6W I —
Far EOS FiaK* p.'SL9

-

J-IV . ...J —
• 1n rW l. Currmcy Fiwd .[Sl'Sl 42 li4-, ... .1 —
1 sfl OnllorFul |« Fund v:stl>9 l^!

I
—

ririR Sier. Eicncntitt Fd.jCjv £|C| .
. J

—
Providence Capital Life Am. (CJ.)
Pfl B01 122. Sl Peter Pan, Guetmey OtSl 2572L9
Sinling Rond Fd. ....HS 7 5LTI .„.] —

;g|d =
mail. Ewmv Fa. — tWl, ... 1 —

11-2433999 Pncm a Oa 10. Nea dealing Ox li.

'nnl i-S Quest Fond MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.
PC Be* 194. Sl Helin. Jmey. 053*77441

=1 « ^s^-fE^fcdiStei®
0®}2^l S&StolsSrnfDoSte. 1AM. ' 062423914
-0-037 XM uiThr Silver Trim ...I3Q2.R TlDn-lM —
—i \\-ll Do. Diamoral B4 U65 )22g +1J
—-1U-79 Do.Em liKomeBa . 130.0 .pSg +0-9 Hffl

Mumoy l>wmt Bd_ 10155 lG3ort 13x8
Cam lion C G.T. Bd _ [oil b5J( .....4 —

ey RotiuckiU Asset Managemeat (C.L)
J - P.O. Box S5, Sl Jullom Cl

,
Guemtev. OKI 26331

i.L
— O.C. America FilT—(SyStSS .Loll LOT

iPteSP QCSm.Co.**" gj lOLSml 286
_ O.C. Commodiiy* 172J 183J 619

-020} •*• a£.Wr.Conrily.t_lUS34M 5.da .. OJb
ftC. Sterling F4"*_- 110.78b |*2X.'l —

•Prices on Oct IT. Nat OnUin Oa 31
tPnfies m Oct 8 Next dealing fldeeer 22.

| — “Daily deohngs. “*Oaowr 3L

Clive investments (Jersey) U<L
P.0. Box 86, SL Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 26521
C. H. Gilt Growth Fa.*_|lJBS 9^9-0031 150
Clive Gat Fd. (C.I.)-KlD.l9 10^3 4 itfS
Clive GUt Fd. iJsy.l-JdO.13 10171 —4 11.79

•Daily Dealing.

Comtnll Ins. (Guernsey) Lid.
P.C. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey
1ntiri.Man.Fd. .R915 2Q2J __.J -
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertjapierep
urunebwgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa PGIW 3520(-0201 —
Delta Group
PJL Sox 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
Deh.mv.Cct9 I5U5238 2J0|—I —
Deotscher investment-Trust
Fosttxh 2665 Biehersosse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

{SMSssrxIW tt»fg =
Dreyfus Intercontinenbl lav. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV Oct 5 pua9.91 ZL18I |

—
Emson & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.0. Box 73, SL Hdier. Jersey. 0534 73933
ULfJCX. 1UM 138H-2fl 23)

The Engfish Association
4 Fare Street. EC2.
E. A. iacome Furat»_J4S5n 5-701 Jid
WartgausCm. Fd.** .&430 14.89 ..jJ

Next dealing Oct if. “Next dealing OcL

Eurobond HoMns N.V.
Haodelskade 24, wafemsiad. Curacao _
kFsJFZ’MZSzsst'*

Prices per share Off. 12 SZOOfic.

F. & C. MgnL Ltd, lav. Adviser*
01-623 4680. Prices Oct 10. WeeUy dea
CcotMcry Fd._—I JUS6.58 I _..J
F. & C. Oriental Fd._| SUS9jH | „

J

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bdx) Ltd.
P.C. Box 670, Hamilton. Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass SUS28.BS .....J
Hdclitr EJr.Sav.Tx |J5S55.0b +013
FjoeKty lie. Fund— 5US3.67
FineiKy Rac, Fd USS54.7| -287
FltWityWrtdFd USS1S.O -01b

.._4 — Prices on Oct 8 Next dealing Oct 16. .

«- nuasiLuvkM
!Sy. Ltd. Prices Oct C Not deafing Od. 16.

& Prosper International

FULBoxW, StHelier. Jersey (S34 73933

W-f 7.79—4 A22 interns. Gr. *tt JSlX t77j-D^ —
H |50 •gSS =

I -ftj -n-
77 Sepra-* &626„ 17J7| _4 —

_ Ontmef hStejf ISJJ KLa^Lflj 535

itPssEisii ffljiffi
amK.

Funis denominated injdher Gomndes . ___

1 Tk> • -Prices« 65.16. -Oct T2
'"•] i.

****00. 1L #Wrekty deohngs. fCafly deatogv

m Schtesinger International Mngt Ltd.

41. La Motte St, SL HeUer, Jersey. 053473588

iduM g-|l ^
§2 E ?i£fdSS“ |u9 Mi® «*.
D-UH “ "For East Fund f»F 'Spl-Sa —
y) Ltd, *Next sab. day OcL 17.Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd-

*Nert ** 0

wpjtrrieo Hse, Don St, St Hefirr, Jersey- 0534 Schroder Life Group
27551
SeriesA (NnU
Series a (Pacnlcl—

:

Senes D(AmJ>ssJ_
Sterling Ftoo Int—

Enterprise Howe, Portsmouth.
International Funds
£EouHv

070527733

First VBong Commodity 1
10-12 St George’s SL Doughs,
FsKVHc.Coi.Tst-JjB.4

Fleming Japan Fund SA
37, rue Nrtre-Dame, Luxemoon

-MU.06 lUU/l—4 UuV £Fix«f Interest

mmodity Trusts .
St ^gU.^ 0624 25015 ^^3;
dzj A—1

_
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

Fond SA 120, CheopsUe. EC2. 01-5884000

,
e, Luxemoomg

. CheapSOo.il BUS1397 -. j 229
Fleming OcL 16 1 US$46.65 J-UKI — Trafalgar Autn „raa70.l2J — -
Free World Fkmd Ltd.; ”! *5?
Butterfield Bldg, HamIKon, Bermuda. Japan Fd. OcL 4 _—PUS7J3 7.b5) 0l52
NAV Sept 30..

1 5USZMJ7 J 4 — Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
nt Ltd. P.0. Bax 1776, Hondlun 5. Bermuda.
HMvCirnK. London EC2 Managed Fund pUSZ.434 3^281 —4 —

LuxemDonrg
.1 US$46.65 hm —

IUS22477 1—J
—

td.
CiroK. Landon EC2

London Agents for:
Anchor •B'UnttS-—

_

Anchor GBt Edget

—

Anchor Int Fd. —
Anchor In. J9f. Trt„.
Berry Pac fa.
Serry Pac Stelfl

G.T. Asia Fd
G.T. Asia Sierltrm—.

. AusfrafU Fd.

—

1 - Bend Fund

Y. wS^sSsTw
l.irtenne ISTG) Fd_,
.T. Technology Fd._
T Panfigrav

aineFd._

Singer & FriedLander Ldn. Agents.

9„ 20.CwnqnSt.EC4. 01-2*89646

! Ml 5*1 ri
... 3.74 standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
- Hs 37 rue Notre-Oame. Luxembourg.

^ NAV Oct 16 PU 59.91 — (-1151 —
-" z& Stronghold Management Limited

®-» P.O. Box 315, SLHefcer. Jersey. 0534-71460
113 Commodity Trust P0266 108.D6J 1

-
II m Surinvcst (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

„ — Queens Hte, Don RO- SL HelKf, Jw. 0S34 27349

t£ Arwricin Infl.Tsl |£5.50 5-6g-Dl*j —
5 Si? SPEftte=;Kr =
l Surinvest Trust Managers Ltd.
I 3531 48, Athol Street, Dcoqtos, Isle of Man

The Coin Trca__M.|K.D 100 ..»J —
T5B Unit Trust Managers (C.L) Ltd.
10, Whart Sl, Sl Hel.er. Jersey «C

0452 36541

- Invest. Ltd. Ldn. A
try Axe, Leaden, EC3. 01

CE7232242

m

IM ^ ]
r„'.PIxi TSc. j Ig

! 2Cf 2*' r* I '.2» \t* ! Sfe
! 4 4! Ay; hli M !».r. >-• 1>- • I
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont.

JU ** UMBWH«
s td^iagg^w

55 40
19 15
m2 a

A | 140 104
£fi 285 M5
HLl I 198 US

EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam P.0. Bax 3296. Amstertan-C.

Telex 16527 Tel: 276 7%
Birmingham : George Haase, George Road

Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0®2
Bm Pressteus 11/104 Heussaflee 2-10.

Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039
Brussels: 39 Rue Ducale.

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037
Caro: P.0. Box 2040.

Tel: 938510
Dubfin: 8 FttzwOUam Sane.

Telex 5414 TeL- 785321
BSobartfi: 37 George Sheet.

Telex: 72484 Tet 031-226 4120
Johannesburg: _P.a Bax 2128

Telex B6257 Tel: 838-7546

Lisbon: Prara rfe AJegria 58-ID, Listen 2.
Telex 12533 Teh 362 508

Urtrid: Ewranceda 32, Madrid 3.
Teh 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingtam: George House, George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

1 ry u t : I

38 26

SI 72 51
88 « SI
ua 68 51

i 39 a
St Jgt 37« 3J5 125

93 55
58 37

* 8
58 40

4 *
99 73

i r
57 44
106 67
162 122
123 69
276 164
74 41
81 66%
79 5T
75 52
96 74

116 72
75 46
56 36
105 78
46 24
84 68

134 111
300 160
87 52
47*2 35
’27 16%
35 20

344 25 18*2

£3 49 36
86 85 65
6-0 £27 £71

59 48
*37 ZZ
153 115
30 22
85% 63
45 40

172 135
142 108
41 31
49 32m 89
7912 63
187 1Z1
*257 150
142 95
US 82

& 1
iSr i4o

13J 40 a
IP

74 95 68M
iM «
975 500 -

50 34
135 73
308 226
33 19
126 102
158 104
204 135
156 88
17 11

22 20 18
92 278 170
102 90 62
CM 70 46.

I 1! S
iH

70 Mt

£9 1-1
144
*9
202
41
«!%

tSSTSmSoVS:^4*^22 ten***
Telex 238409 Tel: (Z1Z) 489 8300

"SmsnitfXSSt
Overseas advertisement representatives in

Centra! and Sooth America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far
For farther detail^ please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,
Hrandal Times, Bractan House, ID Canxn Street, London EC4P 48Y

SUBSCRIPTIONS
.

Cnpies BbUaHt ton aagagiaas and EcotateHs woridnMe or on ragriar sdgerfrtfoa fan
StiscrlpHon OcpartmeU, Financial Ttaev London

If
n 9
93 41

114 73
59 43
Cl 15%
163 122
97 61
47^2 38
86 54
87 63
73 44
32 20

3 <S
75 54
35 20
89 71
£95 E80
46 34
16 .10
76 5012
193 133

. 92 81
103 74
57 32

*78 52
122 90
83 53
53 27
90 67
69 52
78 50-
47 32
28 20%
82 38
32 19a
36 17
*334 247
100 64
1312 m%
152 114
44 29%
24 15
204 156

871z 60
352 228
118 49
2Z3 140
9 1
90 53
33 Z1

65 42
915 410
22 18

I
2 ! 4% 296i* S%
fcl* B

73 53
210 146
158 113 .

247 190
*334 98
172 IBS
171 147
66>z 54

. 89 72
*28 14
122 6312
75 44
33 19
61 31.
370 S3
24*2 19
215 115
*35 20
223 100
96 70

315 200
50 34
62 40
3*2 S2
405 303

if? p»
92 67
91 64

306 189a 36
3Z7 77
124 78
22 13
112 76
72 49
130 86
128 78
80 60
zzo 136

:

138 a
102. 71
184 130
2412 20
50. d
69 51

1 §B «

32
90
12
82
57
78
200
110 72
233 80
*43 29
176 124
136- 82
86 59
133 94
340 171
92 83
121 74
189 91
65. 39

4.0 140 46
15 131 77
3L6 28 19

X0.9 67 55U S3 43
43
37

9Mte
50%1-M13J7
71

Bifurcated Eng.
BHIamCJ.)10p-

BootlHe«y)50p| 117 I--

4 !
ft
39 31

r£ s
390 135'
93 60

*702 440
90 45
45 28
75 39
122 92“IS

g
^ 57 3?

37 2S%
80 56
39 29%

195 140
60 43
20 12%
24% 16
99 80

363 120
176 DB
145 69
139 94
£21% £13
39 35
ai% 65
64 36
60 49
73 67
79 57%
137 105
*314 49
217 IS
34 17
182 124.
557 320
133 95
£81 E71
27 17

' 18 life
382 194
120 86
97 85

135

111
^ ]lZ| 1332
149 l-2i 148
535
82
34
46
95a
*

207 I 143.4

75 K «
12.46
1335
12.42
hd273
1525
A09

ffi=

Do.-A^tt/V

57% 36
52 35
92 46
55 39
29% 20%
69 46
20 11
99 23%
68 <49

61 47
10

91 75
250 222
20 14%
82 55
71 4S
30 19

8.4
73

g %H 15% 9

H *44 3
H 100 81
5| 57 3775 160 96

£19% 07
183 111%
51 32
50 34%
200 134
68 19
47 27
169 120
86% 71%

I ft
36 55
50 33%
104 42%
192 148
132 Ufl
580 365
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EEC pressures France

over lamb imports
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN LUXEMBOURG

BRITAIN WON the support of
seven of its EEC partners and
of the EEC Commission here
yesterday in its dispute with
France over lamb and mutton
imports. The Council of Ministers

put heavy pressure on France to

remove illegal controls on
British lamb and mutton ship-

ments within the next two
weeks.

The Council has agreed to
hold a special meeting on
October 29 to discuss Commis-
sion proposals for including
lamb and mutton in the Common
Agricultural Policy. But Minis-

ters made it clear they expect
France to remove its import
controls before that meeting, in

accordance with a European
Court ruling three weeks ago
that the curbs violate EEC rules.

Earlier, Mr. Peter Walker,
the UK Agriculture Minister,

attacked the French authorities’

rejection of a cargo of British

lamb carcases on Monday. It was
“ intolerable and unacceptable ”

that France should continue to

defy the court, he said. Such
action could provoke a major
political crisis, undermining the
authority both of the Commis-
sion and of the Council of

Ministers.

M. Pierre Mehaignerie, the

French Minister, replied that

France intended to obey the

Court as soon as the Council had
agreed on a common market for

lamb and mutton. The French
are boping, despite strong
British and German opposition,

that their high priced lamb
market will be protected against

cheap British imports.

However, Mr. Finn Olav
Gundelach, the Farm Commis-
sioner. categorically rejected the

suggestion that import curbs
and lamb and mutton market
negotiations should be linked,

and called on France to obey
the Court promptly.

French sources suggested that

France is hoping for a znontb’s

grace, after which seasonal

trends are expected to lessen

the impact on the French
market of British imports.

However, in view of the pres-

sure at yesterday’s Council,
France might remove the curbs
before the end of the month.

Diplomats observing the
Council expressed surprise at

France's defiance of the Court
rnling. Its position has under-
mined its attacks on Britain
over fishing policy—currently
the subject of court proceed-
ings. They pointed out that
Britain may have violated EEC

rules, ’ but it has not openly
defied the Court. French repre-
sentations on the matter, after

defying a Court order for three
weeks, were unlikely to carry
much weight.

Terry Dodsworth writes from
Paris: M. Joel Le Theule, Fench
Transport Minister, has called

in Sir Reginald Hibbert, British

Ambassador to France, to dis-

cuss the deepening crisis over
fishing rights in the Channel,
according to a statement from
the Ministry last night
The meeting comes after the

arrest yesterday of another
French trawler, the Mousse
Biben Couz, by a British naval
patrol vessel off Milford Haven.

After the arrest the French
Transport Ministry, which is

responsible for fishing policy,

issued a statement saying that

French representatives in both
London and Brussels would also

protest against British action

“contrary to the rules govern-
ing community waters.”

The British Embassy, how-
ever, said that the meeting in

Paris, which will take place

today, was arranged earlier in

the week.
Recent arrests after similar

incidents have resulted in the
French authorities paying fines.

John Cherrington Page 36

Community may curb

petrochemical imports

NEB chief hits

at Rolls-Royce

demands for aid
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is considering measures to stem
the flood of U.S. man-made
fibres and petro-chemical feed-

stocks into the European
Economic Community.

The upsurge of these exports

in recent months has resulted

From the Carter Administra-
tion's price controls on oil and
gas and has been accentuated
by the fall of the- U.S. dollar.

It has already been the subject

of strong political representa-

tions from EEC member
governments and from the com-
mission.

The steps now under scrutiny

in Brussels could involve

special duties—amounting in

certain cases to 30 per cent

—

being imposed unilaterally by
the EEC on a range of petro-

chemicals produced by the U.S.
at about two-thirds of European
costs.

The UK and Italy have so far

suffered the heaviest inroads.
Low cost U.S. polyester and
acrylic fibres have captured
major shares of their domestic
markets.

The European chemicals
industry is also apprehensive
about a further wave of U.S.
petrochemical exports. It has
recently recorded increased
sales of U.S. intermediates for
plastic products, such as acetic

acid and vinyl acetate monomer.

The plan for countering the
U.S. sales boom has been drawn
up by EEC man-made fibre pro-
ducers of the Paris-based
Coraite Internationale du Rayon
et du Fibre Syntbetique in

association with the Brussels-
based Confederation Euro-
peenne des Federations des
Industries Chimiques.

It consists of a two-pronged

attack that would take advan-
tage of EEC anti-dumping legis-

lation and a hitherto unused
section of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.

The commission is believed to
be reluctant to adopt measures
that could trigger a trade war
with the U.S. But the industrial

interests that have proposed the
plan are understood to have
won the backing of the British,

Italian and French govern-
ments.

Italy’s man-made fibre pro-
ducers have lost ground heavily
to U.S. sales of acrylic fibres. A
commission dumping investiga-

tion launched against American
Cyanamide last August at the
Italian industry's request will

soon be reinforced by an Italian

Government demand for pro-
visional 20 per cent anti-

dumping duties.

The possibility of similar
action against Dow-Badische, a

U.S.-West German joint venture
linking Dow Chemical and
BASF, is also being studied.

In the UK, sales of U.S.-pro-

duced polyester textile filament
yarn now represent a major
challenge to 1CI, which domin-
ates the polyester sector. The
U.S. share of the market has
grown to 19 per cent by volume
from 4 per cent in the first half
of last year.

Nylon carpet yams have
made similar gains. ICl cal-

culates that U.S. producers’
” unfair advantage " from the
U.S.'s two-tier oil price is 10
to 15 per cent While no
specific dumping complaint has
yet been made, the Paris-based
industry committee is co-

operating with Id on a price
study of feedstock produced in

the Caribbean by a leading U.S.
oil company.

The most controversial
element in the plan pushed by
the European producers is the
use of Article 20 (j) of the
GATT to impose counterveiling
duties of up to 10 per cent on
U.S. petrochemicals.

Although unusued to date,

this singles out increased
exports of materials “during
periods when the domestic price
of such materials is held below
the world price as part of a
governmental stabilisation

plan.”

The Paris committee is aIso
urging that the EEC member
countries should request
establishment of a special

GATT committee in Geneva as

a forum for EEC-U.S. negotia-

tions on the petrochemical
price problem. To add weight
to the EEC position, the com-
mittee is demanding that the
temporary duty of 10 per cent
should remain pending the

outcome of negotiations.

A SIMMERING row over the
future state funding of Rolls-
Royce's extensive aero-engine
gramme came into the open yes-

terday when Sir Lselie Murphy,
chairman of the National Enter-
prise Board, said the company
ought to adopt a "more strin-

gent application of financial dis-

ciplines.”

The NEB has rejected Rolls-

Royce demands for state aid ex-

ceeding £500m over the next
five years, and yesterday Sir
Leslie said that a “change of

emphasis” was now ceded in the
running of the company.

This latest stage in a long-
running feud between Sir
Leslie and Sir Kenneth Keith,
chairman of Rolls - Royce,
emerged yesterday when Sir
Leslie launched his board's
half-yearly results.

These showed that the NEB’s
profits dropped in the first half
of this year from £23.1m in the
comparable 1978/79 period to

£20.4m before taking account
of tax and extraordinary items.
The board’s future financial

performance wil depend on how
it disposes of some of its hold-
ings in companies to raise

£100m called for by the
Treasury as part of the Govern-
ment’s £lbn sale of public
sector assets.

Sir Leslie said yesterday
that he would not go ahead with
any major sales until legal and
other matters about the NEB's
functions had been cleared up.
The probelms of Rolls-Royce,

which is an NEB subsidiary,

arise originally from its exten-

!
sfve aero-engine development

1 programme. They have been
! worsened recently by the rise

of sterling against the dollar
and by the engineering strike.

Sir Leslie made it clear,

however, that he felt it was
time for the company, which

has been state-owned for nearly

nine years, to learn that “it
isn’t any good it thinking it can
always hold out its hand and
get more money- from the

public."
The company's profitability

record was “unsatisfactory ” and
the NEB's view was that “ a

change of emphasis is now-

needed in order that the com-
pany can take full commercial
advantage of its marker posi-

tion by making sufficient profits

BL could not survive in Its

present form if the workforce
rejected the company's plan

for 25,000 redundancies, said

Sir Leslie Murphy, chairman
of the National Enterprise
Board. Page 9

on its sales to sustain its busi-

ness in the future.”

The final outcome of the

tussle between Rolls-Royce and

the NEB will be known later

thig year. By then Sir Keith

Joseph, the Industry Secretary,

will became involved and will

be presented with the company’s
corporate plan.

Meanwhile, Sir Leslie has told

the Government that the NEB
feels bound by the existing

Industry Act not to sell off any
of its major holdings like ICL,

Ferranti and Fairey until its

terms of reference have been
changed in new operating guide-

lines and financial duties.

It may also refuse to sell any
companies against tis own com-
mercial judgment until its

statutory duties have been
amended by the Government's
planned Industry Act This will

be published as a Bill soon, pos-

sibly next week, but will take

some months to pass through
Parliament and become law.

NEB profit details. Page 26

AUEW executive calls

for Chrysler return
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

State industry heads

must curb rises
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

NATIONALISED INDUSTRY
chairman will be told soon by
the Government that they
should plan for wage rises this

winter well below the 171 per
cent increase expected in the
retail price index by the end of
the year.

This follows letters by some
Ministers to nationalised indus-
try chairmen last week giving
the impression that the increase

in the index to the end of the
year was to be taken as a bench
mark for the industries’ cash
limits for 1980-81.

Ministers now stress that they
had meant their letters, based
on a central Treasury draft, to
refer to the retail price index
forecasts for the 1980-81 period
of the cash limit’s themselves.

This would involve pay bill

increases nearer 12 per cent
than the 17* per cpnt figure
gaining ground in recent days.

The significance of this is that
the Government wants to use
the cash limit exercise to focus
wage negotiators’ attention on
the expected falling rate of ths
retail price index next' year
instead of agreeing to settle for
pay rises in line with past price
increases.

The letters that caused, the

confusion have been sent out by
the Ministers heading rbe De-
partments of Industry and
Transport and the Scottish Office

to chairmen of industries such
as tiie Post Office, shipbuilding,
aerospace and British RaiL

Mr. David Howell, the Energy
Secretary, is seeing the chair-

men of industries such as coal
and electricity instead of writ-

ing to them, and will give the
latest interpretation of the
figures.
The letters say that in order

for real costs per unit of output
to fall “each industry’s pay hill
in terms of unit labour costs
should go up by less than tbe
forecast increase in the retail
price_ index.”

This has been criticised by
some chairmen because it does
-not distinguish sufficiently
between the pay bill and unit
labour costs.

The chairmen have also said
it could be referring to the
increase in the index to the end
of this year, when wage bargain-
ing will begin, or to the end of
the present financial year next
April: or as Ministers now insist

they intended, to the consider-
ably lower forecasts for the full

1980-81 year.
Feature, Page 21

Weather
UK TODAY

MOSTLY dry. Brighter after
gradual clearance of fog and
low cloud.
London. S.E„ E. Anglia, Cent. S.
England, Midlands, Channel

Isles
Dull at first Sunny intervals

after fog clears. Max. 16C C81F).
Cent N. England, N.EL England
Fog patches at first Brighter

later. Max. I5C (59F).
S.W. England. Wales, N.W.

England
Sunny intervals. May 16C

(61F).
Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee,

Aberdeen, S.W. Scotland
Sunny intervals. Scattered

showers. Max. 13C (55F).
Rest of Scotland

Becoming cloudy with rain
later. Max. 13C (55F).

Outlook: Cold with wide-
spread overnight fog over
England and Wales. Occasional
rain in Scotland and Ulster.

WORLDWIDE
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"C *F
24 75 Lisbon F

midday
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"C *F
18 64

Algiers F 31 88 Locarno R 13 55
Amadou F 13 55 London

•

S 15 59
Athens F 27 81 Lux mb. F 10 50
Bahrairi S 34 91 Madrid F 13 55
Barclne. C 16 61 Majorca F 20 68
Beirut s 27 81 Malaga S 19 66
Belfast F 12 54 Malta s 30 86
Belgrd. s 28 82 M'chstr. c 13 55
Berlin F 16 61 Mslbne. c 13 55
Biamtt F 19 66 Milan R 15 59
BiYighm. C 12 54 Mntreel. s 6 41
Blackpl, F 14 57 Moscow s 18 64
Bordx. F 30 68 Munich F 16 61
Boulgn. C 14 57 Nairobi R 23 73
Bristol c 11 52 Naples F 26 77
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B. Aires S 17 64 N. York s 14 57.
Cairo s 30 86 Nice c 18 64
Cardiff c 17 52 Nicosia s 27 81
Cas'b'cj C 21 70 Oporto s 18 64
Cape T. s 20 68 1 Oslo R S 46
Chicago c 13 55

i

Paris F 14 57
Cologne F 13 55 1

Perth S 19 66
Cpnhgn. F 14 57

|

Prague F 13 55
Dublin C 12 54 1

Reykjvk. S 3 37
Dbrvnk. S 24 75 Rhodes s 29 B4
Ednbgh. c 10 50 Rio J'o c 28 84
Faro F 19 68 Rome s 25 77
Florence C 24 75 Salzbrg. F 18 64
Frank ft. R 21 70 Singapr. s 31 88
Funchal F 21 70 Slcfchm. R 11 52
Geneva c 13 55 Strasb. S 18 64
Glbrttr. F 20 68 Sydney R 15 59
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Jo'burg c 16 61 'Zurich F 13 95
C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fo—Fog. R—Ram.
S—Sunny, Si—-Sleet, Sn—Snow,

THE EXECUTIVE of the amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers decided yesterday to

go over the heads of shop
stewards and recommend
strikers at Chrysler’s Stoke
engine plant in Coventry to
return to work.
Union officials are also seek-

ing a meeting with Vauxhall
Motors’ management to discuss

the strike at tbe company's
Ellesmere Port plant, Mersey-
side, which has halted output
there for six weeks and severely
dislocated production at other
Vauxhall factories.

Tbe decision of the engineer-
ing union executive on the
Chrysler dispute was made a

unanimous vote by Stoke shop
stewards on Monday to urge the
3.100 workers at a mass meet-
ing tomorrow to continue their
15-week strike.

Mr. Ken Cure, the union’s
Midlands executive member,
will address tomorrow’s meet-
ing and advise tbe strikers that

they should return to work on
the pay and conditions terras

offered by the company.

The shop stewards' vote was
made in spite of an acceptance
by union negotiators that the
company will not be induced to

improve the offer. National
union officials believe that the
strike will put the future of the
plant in jeopardy unless it ends
fairly soon.

The dispute at Stoke, which
supplies engines and compon-
ents for much of the Chrysler
UK operation, has halted pro-

duction at Linwood. Scotland
and disrupted truck production
at Dunstable.

Management at Chrysler, now
owned by Peugeot-Citroen. has
made no real concessions since
offering the workforce per
cent and a productivity deal in
reply to a 20 per cent claim.
Workers at the Ryton assembly
plant in Coventry voted last
week to end their 14-week
strike.

Continued from Page 1

Thom offer
At the core of Thorn’s

strategy is its intention to
market EMI's music, film and
television “ software," in
record, cassetts or video tape
form, beside its own ** hard-
ware ”

: televisions, video
recorders and music centres.
The company also wants to pre-
pare Itself for the next stage
of the technology, video discs.

Sir Richard said yesterday
that Thorn’s international
strength on the television rental
business would be comple-
mented by EMI’s in records,

film and television programmes.
“ Our rental shops are under-

utilised in terms of through-
put: here is tbe chance to make
them really productive/’

At the same time, Thom’s
public commitment to acquiring

more expertise in advanced
technology will be at least

partly satisfied by tbe acquisi-

tion of EMTs defence elec-

tronics division. Defence elec-

tronics is typicaJly an area in
which new breakthroughs in

electronics are pioneered, and
then recycled in civil and con-
sumer electronics.

Thom will also retain EMTs
extensive leisure interests, in-

cluding cinemas, bingo and
dance halls, restaurants and
hotels, although It expects that

to remain largely separate

from the main electronics, divi-

sions.

Taken together, the two com-
panies would, on current form,
have sales exceeding £2bn a

year, making one of Europe's
largest electronic groups.

In its spread of interest,

althoughonat in size, it would
resemble the giant Dutch elec-

tronics company, Philips, which
has a large record division,' is

strong in consumer electronics

and domestic appliances and
has a large defence division.

Continued from Page 1

Times’ future
however difficult, are going
badly.
Management and officials of

the NGA, In their third day of
talks, were txyin gto hammer
out agreements on manning,
discipline and pay for NGA
men in the machine room, the
foundry and the composing
department

If those negotiations fail, the

company will consider a num-
ber of options tomorrow. Sale

of the titles has been specifically

ruled out, while permanent
closure has never been officially

confirmed as an option.

The most favoured course
appears to be to dismiss most
of the remaining staff, includ-
ing journalists, still on the pay-
roll, but to retain a handful of
writers and managers to keep
the titles alive while ways of
resurrecting • the papers—per-
haps a year from now—are
discussed.
Last night Mr. Duke Hussey,

chief executive of Times News-
papers. wrote to the leaders of
the seven unions asking them
to be available on Friday if

necessary to hear the company’s
Intentions “with regard to the
employment of staff.”

THE LEX COLUMN

Hazardous plunge

for Thorn
The decision of the Govern-

ment to reveal the size of the
forthcoming BP offer^-which
will be only about half the

figure originally indicated at the

time of the Budget in June—was
evidently designed to get the

price up before the underwrit-

ing process begins. It certainly

had a big impact, with the share

price shooting up 30p. or 9 per

cent, on the news to 362p. At
this level 5 per cent of BP is

valued at £2S0m.
That can be absorbed by the

market easily enough. But yes-

terday Cazenove reached the

limit' of the market's capacity

for Standard Chartered shares.

After two rights issues and at

least one other large placing in

recent years, Cazenove could

find buyers for only £47m out of

the £64m Midland holding.

Thorn/EMI
The response of the stock

market to Thorn's offer for EMI
was to knock £53m—about 9 per

cent—off the former's market
capitalisation and to add £35m
to the market value of EMI,
which finished 32p up at 12Tp,

around 3p below the effective

value of the seven-for-twenty all-

equity terms. This snap conclu-

sion that two plus two equals
something less than four reflects

the value that Thorn’s share-

holders have placed on its safe,

solid stream of earnings from
TV rental. Around 60 per cent

of its profits come from the con-

sumer electronics side. Now the

group is plunging into the
hazardous world of music and
the EMI scanner, and is adding
some 28 per cent to its equity

in the process.

It seems likely that Thorn,
with a queue of others, has
been nibbling at EMTs most
attractive single business

—

business—defence electronics

—

with a view to plugging an
obvious gap in its own industrial

coverage. But the price' would
have been high. Thorn could not
have been sure of getting it, and
so has decided to take the cal-

culated risk of going for the
whole of EML

It might have wished for
beter timing. Already Thorn is

Involved in complex takeover
moves in the U.S. and in

France, while its domestic TV
rental business is entering one
of its periodic phases of cash
flow deficit Given that EMI will

bring with it a heavy debt bur-

den-some £l36m net on June
30, and rising—Thorn's reasons
for being generous with its

equity are clear. Yet bearing in

mind that the total net debt of
Thorn was only £37tn last March
against net worth of over £400m.

Index rose 4.5 to 472.5

the prospective level of gearing
dose not represent a major
problem.

Thorn's story that it is looking
for software to match its own
hardware is flimsy, to say the

least. It must be asumed that it

has bigger plans to sell off

EMTs assets than it is prepared
to disclose at this stage. Mean?
while the EMI Board will find it

hard to defend itself on its re-

cord. But it can still, perhaps,
hope to put forward an alterna-

tive package of disposals and
rationalisation.

Charter
Charter Consolidated's pro-

posed reconstruction is ex-

tremely complicated — and
rather uninspiring. It amounts
to a substantial shuffling of
paper within the Anglo Ameri-
can group, and at the end of
it all Charter's raison d'etre is

still not obvious.
In essence. Charter is swap-

ping one assortment of assets

for another. Out go its boldines

in Anglo American Investment
Trust and Anglo American Cor-
poration (together worth
£l02rn) as well as some smaller
investments valued at £25m. In
come other equity holdings—
notably a 28 per cent stake in.

Johnson Mattbey—worth £3!ra
along with nearly £4flra of cash.

In addition, Charter share-

holders will receive directly

underwritten shares in Minorco
worth £56rn.

So Charter win end up with a
strong balance sheet and its

financial flexibility will be fur-

ther increased by the fact that
Anglo American is taking on
responsibility for the costly

Cleveland Potash venture.

Charter will have more manage-
ment influence over its port-

folio investments than has been
the case in the past, and the

discount to net worth should be

reduced by passing the new
Minorco shares directly through
to shareholders. There is also
a modest dividend sweetener.
But there are drawbacks.

Charter is swapping dividend
income for associated company
income with, presumably,
adverse implications for cash
flow. The quality of Charter's
assets will change in other
respects, too, and the record
inspires little confidence in its
management’s ability to take
advantage of its new found
freedom. In the short term, the
scheme will probably do share-
holders a bit of good and the
shares should open modestly
above the 174p suspension price.
But for the longer term, Charter
seems sot to become nothing
more than a rather dull indus-

'*

trial holding company. It
seems a pity that the proposals •

are not more radical.

Marks and Spencer
Having grown by a third in

1978-79, Marks and Spencer's
UK profits rose by a mere IB
per cent in the first half of the t

current year and non-food sales

(two thirds of its UK turnover)
rose by just 9 per cent. Because
of some improvement in the
overseas operations, group pre- i

tax profits are 5 per cent up at
1

£7fi.9m. Nevertheless the per-
i

formancc is decidedly disap-
pointing and onJy serves to

underline why the group is so
anxious to get its UK volume
moving again by way of its

highly publicised “anti-inflation 1

drive” (otherwise known as
price cutting).

The combination of higher
VAT. increased prices and un-
seasonable summer weather
clearly hit the group hard,
especially in the second quarter,
ar.d there appears to have heen
no volume growth on the cloth-

ing side during the period. In
addition. Marks brought forward
its salary increase and net mar^
gins in the UK fell by a full
percentage point.

The interim dividend has
been lifted by 30 per cent and
the group ” expects good in-

creases in sales and profits

during the second six months.”
As the final quarter of 1978-79

was hit by poor weather there
should be scope for some re-

covery there, and Marks is

dearly hoping that the combin-
ation of its price cuts plus the

tax rebates will do the trick

and push its UK clothiDg volume
up by close to a- tenth. Conse-

oupntly, pre-tax profits for the
full year could rise from
£16’ .fim to £578m. At 100p the

shares yield 4.9 per cent and
sell at 15 times prospective earn-

ings.

T O K A I TAKING CHARGE

$0,Nh assets totaling over 44 billion .dollars, Tokai
broadTokai network spbns: 1

'
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